
Can the United States ever

bring peace to the Middle
East? As Israel and Leba-
non sign the latest in the
long line of .American-

backed peace plans for the
region and Mr Philip
Habib. Mr Reagan's special

envoy, beads for Damascus,
Edward Mortimer assesses
the strengths and weakness-
es of US diplomacy. Who
are the key personal ad-
visers around Labour leader
Michael Foot as he sets oat
on the campaign trail? In
the second part of Spec-
trum's special election series

Nicholas Wapshott provides
some surprising answers.
Pins the first shots from
John Pardoe in his election

column on behalf of the
Alliance. Roger Scmton’s
defence of South Africa and
Sozy Menkes on the return
of fun to fashion.

Collapse of

walls risk

to houses
Many homes in several parts of
Britain are at risk because of
corrosion in the ties that hold
cavity walls together.

In extreme cases there is a
possibility of walls collapsing,

and the necessary repairs can
cost up to £20,000 Page 3

Chile protests
More than 100 arrests have
been made in Chile after last

week's violence prompted by
growing frustration over the
free-enterprise policies intro-

duced by President Pinochet
since Allende's overthrow

Page 6

Burial find
A couple with a metal detector
have found a burial site on a
farm on the South Downs
which experts think could shed
new light on the period after the
Roman exodus Page 3

Stern sit-in
Stern journalists are continuing
to occupy the magazine's
Hamburg oflices in protest at
the appointment of two right-
wing editors Page 5

Marbles spirit
Lord Elgin said he approved of
the return of the Elgin Marbles
to Greece if it was part of a
worldwide attempt to recreate

and recapture the spirit of
Parthenon architecture Page 3

Brief car boom
British car sales, after a brief
and unexpected boom, will

begin to fall in the next few
months, according to the DRI
Europe research group Page 17

Cruise threats
Threats have been made by

telephone against Tarmac, the

company which is building silos

for cruise missiles at Grecnham
Common airbase Page 2

Stores battle
Lin food, the supermarket
group, said it would match a

£4 Im increased ofTer from
Safeway for the Key Markets
chain Page 17

Merger move
Delegates at the public em-
ployees’ union conference will

he asked to lake steps to
encourage a merger with the
health service union Page 2

Etna rethink
Scientists and technicians were
considering the use of bull-

dozers in attempts to stop tbe
lava flow from Mount Etna,
after the partial failure of
explosives Page 5

Monaco winner
Kcke Roseberg.the Finish world
champion, drove his British-

built Coswonh Williams to

victory in the Monaco Grand
Prix. Page 19
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East-West trade, an accord that

could wither, uncovering Im-
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Thatcher will fly

by Concorde
to Williamsburg

Q The Prime Minister has derided to fly

by Concorde to the Williamsburg summit
on May 28, interrupting her campaign.

# “The curse of mass unemployment” will

be the main feature of Labour's attack on

tbe Tory record, Mr Foot said yesterday.

Q Labour has selected Mr John Tilley to

tight Bermondsey, the seat lost in February
by Mr Peter Tatchell.

0 Mrs Barbara Castle, the former Labour
minister, asks whether the Iron Lady is

losing her mettle (Page 10).

By Julian Hariland, Political Editor

The Prime Minister has Office and Downing Street

|

decided to interupt her election entail an outward night by
campaign to attend the econ- Concorde to Washington on
omic summit of the seven main Saturday, May 28. and a return

Western economic powers at flight, also by Concorde, via

Williamsburg. Virginia, at the New York on the evening of wiUaimsburg summit to which
end of May. But she will fly by Monday, May 30. Labour attached much import-
Concorde. leaving London two

'pjaal will mean the loss of ance. The parly wanted to see a
days later than was first

onj Qne campaigning, the big effort there to get the world
planned, and return about

Saturday, because the Con- back to full employment in
twelve hours earlier than by tradition hesitate international as well as national
planned.

appear on the hustings on terms, he said.
•

An announcement confirm- S', MnnHlv , , T ......
v,— Sunday, the Monday, being a He criticized her for saying,

in an interview with The Times
* last week, that she did not

expect to see “some new
formula" agreed there to get the
world out of recession.

Of the main parties, the

, . . . , » Conservatives will be last in the
n^“ss.

t“‘ 1 field with their manifesto,
°**”rjobs f which will be published on

ading article 11
howevcn *

W£m
JUNEET83

The travel plans now agred immediate staff will be borne by
between Conservative Central the Conservative Party. Each radio's World ai One.

Tatchell Foot calls
‘successor’ of Dar]

lUtlHCQ By philip Webster
Mr John Tilley, whose .... ._

present Lambeth Central scat Political Reporter

disappears under boundary Mr Michael Foot gave notice
changes, was selected last night yesterday that what he called
to Tight the Southwark, Ber- {he curse of mass unempioy-

Foot calls for ‘spirit

of Darlington’

mondsey seat for Labour. In

Nottingham South. Mr Ken
Coates, who was once expelled

mem would be the principal

feature of Labour's attack on
the Government's record during

from the Labour Party for his ihe general election campaign.
views, was chosen. Unemph
A veteran left-wing cam- tackled

paigner, Mr Coates, returned methods

Unemployment could only be
tackled by the "drastic”

methods contained in his
from the European Disarma- party's strategv for expanding
ment Conference in Berlin to the economy, he said,
take part in the selection Labour was going to change
procedure for the new conslitu- ,hc opinion polls, which were
ency. ... "not 'cry agreeable at the

Mr Michael Foot: Drastic
methods needed

A university lecturer, he had moment"' Mr Foot declared. ahe -± ,f^ haooens h
ssaz a -

e of whai w°uid happen °vcr ,he
the Bertrand Russell coming weeks was that Labour
Fundation and the Institute for would “set the spirit of n. , , , , - -

Workers' Control.
p

Darlington up and the /SSg?
In 1965. while president of country”, the spirit which had =hort shfmNottingham City Labour Party, chanSed the whole atmosphere Sm^uriSdhe _was expelled from.party in the course ofa campaign. SI

destroy everything else."

Mr Foot predicted that Mrs

membership attacking ou, ^ p]edgc she^ at ^
I ihour Partv noliev on Viet-

°n lhc cve of ,he Publication last election to cut taxes was

nam He was reinstated after
of ^ Labour manifesto. Mr because she has had to increase

fi^Tveare
Fool set out to rebutt the charge them 10 pay for mass unem-

3 that his party's plans for . a ploymem."
Mr Coates faced five other multi-million pound reflation of The Labour Party was not in

candidates in the selection the economy in its first year will favout of scrapping Britain's
conference, including Mr Eric lead to fast-rising inflation, and defences, "as the Tories lyingly
Moonman. the former Labour defended the increased govern- sav”. Labour was not in favour
MP for Basildon. Mr Michael mem borrowing that would be of scrapping the Nato alliance.
English, who was Labour MP required to implement it. but it was in favour of
for Nottingham West, which Mr Foot said that reflation
disappears under reorgaruza- need no( be accompanied by
ucn, decided not to contest the inflation if it was accomplished

quircd to implement it. but it was in favour of

Mr Foot said that reflation establishing a non-nuclear de-

ed not be accompanied bv fence policy.

Flation iT it was accomplished " cruise missiles were de-

Dperlv. Other countries had ployed in Britain it would makeat properly. Other countries had ployed in Britain it would make
Mr Tilley, aged 41, and an big budget deficits but their the achievement of any future

MP since a by-election in April inflation rate had not risen. arms-control agreement "weQ-
1978. sought the Southwark, -hrt,lW airn nigh impossible,” Mr Foot said.

Bermondsey nomination after "We are determined not to go
>0 control inflation but

the decision by Mr Peter lnuic ocviMun ay mr rcier above -n a--! ^lh
for a policy which would Stop

Tatchell Iasi month not to n„ th
” arms control agreements being

reapply for it. Mr Tatchell lost a made-” he added -

“We
bitterly-contested by-election in ®

77^» ^cekend.
' *** delen

?
11Iied to lead the way inbitterly-contested by-election in

the south London seat in

February 10 Mr Simon Hughes
of the Liberal-SDP Alliance.

Mr Foot said the money for

Labour’s alternative pro-

gramme would come from
North Sea oil revenues, which

determined to lead the way in

stopping the nuclear arms race.”

Mr Foot said that there were
some things on which the
Russians were talking sense. To
say that they did not want to

he said the Governent
n
*as secure nuclear superiority over

"pouring down the drain on
,he united States was a sensible

mass unemployment, fron the approach. "It would mean an
reduced amount that would appalling burden on their

unemployment benefit with the

creation of jobs, and from
borrowing.

*n economy”, he said.

Mr Foot was at pains to

emphasize that the defence
policy to be outlined in

-

round-trip ticket will cost rather
more than £2.400.

Mr Michael Foot criticized
Mrs Thatcher yesterday for

indecision over attending the

ing that she has resolved her
J '

.
nc cmiciaa tier ror saying,

doubts is expected soon. - !
n 411 “temew with The Times

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
' ]ast that she did not

several times said publicly that
Mn“ to *“ some new

she wanted to attend, and Sir

Geoffry Howe, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and Mr Francis w. t^.*.**.
Pym. the Foreign Secretary, _ . . , Conservatives will be last in the
have stongly advised it.

JenJtins stest * field with their manifesto.
But the Conservative Party's

Vote tor jobs which will be published on
campaign planners were ner- H™. . . Wednesday. That has not
vous at the prospect of her Thatcher smistaae iu

1^5^54 their campaigning,
being absent from the country Leadmg article 11

jj0wevcr
for several davs -within two - — .

weeks of polling day. That and Central Office has no know-

her natural caution have com- !edge of any platform speeches

bined to delav a nublic state- Pub,ic ho,iday* is regarded by by prominent Conservativesrnnea to delay a pubUc stale-
gU ^ ^ lQ provc ^y. nrvenhe]ess, thev are

At first Mrs Thatcher was to a wasted day. S3S*J* the broadcasting

have paid a two-day official Sir Geoffrey. Mr Pym, and S°s
.

visit to Washington for talks officials will be traveUing in the
1

with President Reagan before Royal Air Force VC10 which
aPPears morning,

goint on to Williamsburg, would have carried the Prime Mrs Thatcher will be inter-
Those arrangements were can- Minister, so the cost of Con- viewed on ITN's News at One
celled last week. corde tickets for her and her and News at Ten: Mr Cecil
The travel plans now agred immediate staff will be borne bv Parkinson will be on BBC

KeepFalklandsoutofelection, saysNott

Central Office has no know-
ledge of any platform speeches
by prominent Conservatives
today: nevertheless, they are
trooping to the broadcasting
studios to open fire on the
Labour manifesto as soon as it

appears this morning.

Mrs Thatcher will be inter-

Sir John Nott, tbe former
defence Defence Secretary, said
yesterday that it woald be
deplorable if the Falklands war
figured in the general election

campaign.
His appeal is apparently

directed as much to Us former
Cabinet colleagues, including

Mrs Thatcher, not to make
political capital oat of the
British victory, as to members

Arms race

is US fault

- Mortimer
From Paul Rootledge

Labour Editor
Scarborough

Mr James Mortimer, general

secretary of the Labour Party,

yesterday laid the blame for the

acceleration of the nuclear arms
race firmly at the door of the

United States and President

Reagan in particular.

In a departure ..-from his

peipered text on the issue hef

told the National Union of
Public Employees' conference

in Scarborough: "The initiative

for the latest round in the arms
nice comes primarily from the

US. and we should recognize
that.’’

When the US and the Soviet
Union concluded the draft

sirateguc arms limitation Treaty
tour years ago. the Soviet
Government had ratified it but
the American Congress,

prompted by politicians such as

Mr Reagan, had declined to do
so.

"We believe that there should
be an independent British

initiative", Mr Mortimer said.

The Russians and Americans
had sufficient nuclear weapons
10 blow up the world several

;

times over and the addition of
nuclear weapons bv Britain did
not aid the cause ofpeace.

“All it does is provide
justificaton for the proliferation

of nuclear weapons throughout
the world. If it is good enough
for Britain, it is good enough Tot

Argentina. East Germany. IsreaJ

and the
.
Arab states. It would

justify the possession of nuclear
weapons and installation of
nuclear bases in many other

:

countries," Mr Mortimer said.

of the Opposition who attacked
the Government's im»»dling of
the Falklands issue.

Sir John, photographed at

his bra in Cornwall, told The
Times in his first interview

since he left Mrs Thatcher’s
cabinet,: “The Falklands has
happened and it was a success

bnt I would not want it to figure

in the general election cam-
paign.”

He said it had contributed
importantly to the restoration
of self-confidence in Britain,
which was. already well under
way when the. Falklands crisis

began, but that the loss of life

that resulted was a tragedy and
should not become a party
political issue during the
election campaign. Photograph:
David Brenchley.

Full interview, page 4

Pym wants deal on
rebate by June 9

War the

only way,

warning

by Arafat
Damascus (Reuter) - Mr

Yassir Arafat, the Palestine

Liberation Organization leader,

yesterday said war was now the

only way to change the balance

ofpower in the Middle East, the

Palestinian news agency Wafa

reported.

The agency said Mr Ararat

was speaking to military offi-

cials ’of his Fatah group and to

other PLO officials in Damas-

cus.

"Emergence from the present

.Arab impasse would be by

adoption of the fighting de-

cision and war on an official

’ Arab level to change the balance

of power in the region”, the

agency quoted Mr Arafat as

saying.
"Effective war on the practi-

cal level is the only available

means now of recharting the

political map through an Arab
military movement supporting

the Palestinian-Lebanese

national struggle.”

The PLO would upset “im-
perialist American plans and
say 'no' to Reagan and the

programmes of his aggressive

administration for Hegemony
over the Arab region and
control of its destinies”, Mr
Arafat said.

"The PLO will resume its

role of struggle to rehabilitate

the Arab situation and emerge
from the current Arab im-
passe.”

It was one of the toughest

statements Mr Arafat had. made
in several months and came
amid tension in eastern Leba-
non, where Israeli troops arc

facing Syrian and PLO forces.

Mr Arafat’s remarks ap-

peared to reflect his recent shift

towards . hardline Syria and
away from moderate Jordan,
with whom his talks on Middle
East peace efforts broke down
last month.

His statement also coincided
with warnings in the official

Syrian media that Syria would
try to torpedo a deal for the

From Ian Murray, Gymnich with warnings in toe official

„ . . . _ .. . . Syrian media that Syria would
The British Government rounding negotiations o the ^ ^ tor^Q d4j for ^

wants agreement on the size of long term deal make it difficult = M Israci; imons
its 1983 EEC budget rebate to imagine real progress before £,m LdSnom
before the election on June 9. toe Stuttgart European summit SSLilhifSSr
Mr Francis Pym. toe Foreign on June 6. • on rmnrts of a
Secretary, made this clear to his West Gemamy. now holding

fight-
community counterparts at the presidency of the Council of S? W

r

their informal meeting in tbe Minirters, is therefore making a
had

.

°Ver
many °5fl?rences

I

^fore
C

tbe
priJjL i£d had sho^S

He left uo doubt thac be tbre^miniaen aud

^i^rt”g
a
fo
^uP?f H^ru^ureS ssgssW;

about £800tn of the £ 1 .200m toe
.

jumor West German SestinS^d^sioS and
Britain is expected to owe toe Foreign Miller wffl be toi^-

community this year. And be ing EEC capitals to try to w f r^norted evrlier that Mr
appeared more eonfideut that dtseo.tr foe answer fo a

he would succeed tbao he has ummto of^ffic^Uons ^^"“meu” ^Jons' fo
for some tunc. Delore next weeits meeting,

T

After the meetu« be said tat There se^ed M^doubt g? mSy™ foSfiS

i.^.o'E
10^— Tt W^ui^nas. August

negotiations easier. demands. Mr Pym told his
during toe Israeli siege.

But if Mr Pym was "reason- colleagues that it was a pity
negotiations easier.

But if Mr Pym was “reason-
ably encouraged”, there was an things were coming to a head,

ominous warning from M but this was because they had
Claude Cheysson. toe French failed to honour last year's

minister, that there could be no agreement to settle the problem

short-term unless there was by last November. He said after

major progress on solving toe Ihe meeting that Britain wanted
tangled long-term future financ- to have figures agreed at next

ing agreement for the comm- week’s meeting which could be

unity.

The major difficulties sur-

Papal envoy
stands by
CND attack

By Nicholas Timmins

unifies, Mr Mortimer said. attaek 00 Mgr Bruce Kent.
He added: “The existence of general secretary of toe Cam-

nuclear weapons and bases, paign for Nuclear Disarma-
paniculariy US bases in Britain, meat, despite toe anger it has
ensures that in the event of war caused,
we become an immediate target .Archbishop Heim, who is
for annihilation. We have better convalescing in a clinic in West
things to

_
do with the scarce Germany after an operation in

resources in Bntain than to add Britain, could not be contacted
to nuclear weapons and bases. yesterday, but Mr Peter Bander.

NUPE workers are prepar- a friend of toe pro-nuncio, and

agreed by the Stuttgrt summit.
Continued on bade page, col 5

O MARJAYOUN: Major
Saad Haddad, the Israel-backed
militia leader, said yesterday
that the Lebanese Government
would declare a "war of
Liberation" against Syria if it

refused to withdraw its esti-
mated 40.000 troops from
eastern and northern Lebanon.

Syrians dig in, page S
Leading article, page 13

ing a. campaign of civil dis- publisher. said that toe

Mr Coates (left) and Mr
Tilley

"If we do not tackle toe Labour’s manifesto today had
problem in ibis drastic long- the agreement of Mr Denis
term method, we will have Healey, his deputy leader. “We
unemployment at four million have discussed together, we
to five million for many years have worked together''.

obedience to disrupt toe archbishop had told him be
I Government's nuclear defence "did hot wish to withdraw a
exercises. Their leaders agreed single comma" from his state-

yesterday to encourage toe mem.
establishment of Campaign for Mr Bander, who emphasized
Nuclear Disarmament groups in that he was not acting as a
workplaces. spokesman for toe archbishop.

Delegates voted overwhelm- said he spoke to Mgr Heim on
ingly . to call on 700,000 Saturday, after details of a letter
employees of the public services toe archbishop is sending to
not to cooperate with any civil members of .the public who
defence exercises and promised write to him appeared in The
union protection for conScien- Times.
tious objectors.

The outlook is for rain followed by rain
By Clive Cookson

The Meteorological Office
weather computers foresee no
end to toe steady stream or
Atlantic depressions which
have already made this spring
Ode of the wettest on record.

One large system of low
pressure is expected to drift

across Britain during toe week,
keeping up toe showers that
have saturated the country for
toe past two months, and the
computer-generated weather
maps show yet another low
moving in next weekend.
The powerful new Cyber

computer at toe Met Office in

Bracknell has been issuing
remarkably accurate predic-
tions this year, op to a week

ahead, but it is not pro-

grammed to look beyond that,

and official long-range fore-

casts are no longer issued.

Some unofficial forecasters see

the rains lasting well into June
- and that is as far as any
reputable weatherman wQl go.

Yesterday, heavy showers
moved up the eastern side of

the country, giving the London
Weather Centre another half

inch of rain and bringing May's
total so far to IS inches - dose
to the average of 1.8 inches for

the whole month. April's

rainfall. 33 inches, was a new
record for that month.

Official meteorological
spokesmen remain anxious to

play down the peculiarity of the
'

wet weather. It is just an
ordinary fluctuation of toe sort
that gives Britain some sort of
abnormal weather every year,
they say; no special factor, like
dust from Mexico's £1 Chichon
volcano, is required to explain
our soggy spring. The atmos-
pheric circulation is bringing
excessive rainfall to the whole
of Western Europe, while
Russia basks In unusual
warmth and sunshine.

For an unusual spell of
unpleasant weather, this wet
spring is behaving quite well.
The rain is falling regularly

.

day after day, normally in
manageable quantities, rather
than m a few great deluges, so
the water has a chance to ran

off toe land without causing
serious flooding.

Because.ot toe wet weather a
lot of farmland K too water-
logged to bear tractors anbd
equipment, and livestock and
vegetable fanners are suffering

particular hardship.

The AA yesterday -reported

that floods closed the A13 at

Cardinal Hume. Archbishop
i

of Westminster, went out of his
way at the weekend to support
Mgr Kent. He said: “1 have
great respea for Mgr Kent
personally and for his integrity
and commitment to peace”.
He had renewed Mgr Kent's

permission to work for CND, be
said, and there could be no
difference among Christians
over the ultimate aim of
preventing nuclear war.

Mgr Hein’s letter said that

whether those advocating uni-

lateralism were consciously

Flythe
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Stanford ie Hope, Essex, for sharing the Soviet ideology,
two hours and several minor were "useful idiots" or "blm-
roads ip toe county were kcred idealists” would have to.
Mocked too.^ The A120 at - be judged in individual cases.

“even in that'ofBruce Kent".
'

The Roman Catholic Bishop
in East London, Mgr Victor
Guaszdli. said the pro-nuncio
did not have the. right to expres
the views in toe public way he

_ did. •

two horns and several minor
roads in toe county were
blocked too. The A120 at

Bishops Stortford was passable
only with extreme care.

The bookmakers William
Hill yesterday reported a flood
of money for Tarimis weather
bets.

Forecast, back page
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Merger talks

planned for

‘super union’ to

unite a million
By Pfcal Routiedge, Labour Editor

A new “super union” that highlighted the need for con-
would unite a million workers siderable reduction in the trade
in government employment is union and staff organizations
being planned. operating in the NHS> .

Delegates to the policy The dispute demonstrated
conference of the Nstional the desire for msudmum^Urnon of Pubbc Employees and joinl action by most NHS
JNupc) will be urged today by^
their leaders to approach the
Confederation ofHealth Service r

The motion continues: Con-

Enjployccs (Cohse) for a closer

mm

working relationship
wake of last year's marathon P°5,t,£ “^t«w ihra^.
National Health service strike.

officers of the TVC on the

Mr Rodney Bickerstaffc, fl^on of Nupe s amalgn-

general secretaiy of Nupe, said mation with other health

last night that such a step would servicc trac^e UIU0ns*

be a “logical move” for two “In particular, conference

public service unions seeking to proposes that the union int-

end low pay and forestall job mediately starts discussions and

mmm
fcy -wsmm

’-vTr.-.xtiJ.,’
•

cuts and the “privatization" of negotiations with Cohse on the

services possibilities of an amalga- -«* r -m • -m

Informal contacts on the mation or federation into one Y fill 111 lOh^
setting up of a liaison com- union." .

"Will
milIce between the two unions Similar proposals from

were held just before the recent branches will be discussed at die fjll DllCltV
death of Mr Albert Spanswick, Cohse policy conference in mid- r J
general secretary of Cohse. and June. Industrial logic points rrA ollAO
those discussions were regarded towards a merger but there are || dUCdU
as the first step towards a some political differences °
possible amalgamation. between the two unions, with By a Stall Reporter

The name of the new union Nupe supporting the left within . _Qvernment advertis-
wouki probably be the Confed- the Labour party on most issues „ Yowfo
eration of Public Employees. If while Cohse is traditionally TST&heSie is^> sS
it is established it will represent regarded as a nght-wmg union.

!SKfc! rnmion wori^in the Coh^s ^nenU Mr £*£ IVES’S

mi&mmmrn:
'

Campaign commentators: Members of the BBC’s team to cover the election- photographed on the eve of intensive

broadcasting of the campaign. They are (front row, left to right) David DimWeby, SueLawIey, Jan Leeming, Robin Day;
(back row) John Timpson, John Tusa, Jimmy Young, Nick Ross, Fred Emery, Peter Snow. (Photograph: Chris Harris).

Similar proposals
Firm threatened over silos

were held just before the recent branches will be discussed at the

death of Mr Albert Spanswick, Cohse policy conference in mid-

general secretary of Cohse. and June. Industrial logic points

those discussions were regarded towards a merger but there are

as the first step towards a some political differences

possible amalgamation. between the two unions, with

The name of the new union Nupe supporting the left within

NHS, local government, univer-

sities, the water industry and
similar services.

It would vie in size with the

giant engineering union and
become the third largest affiliate

to the Labour Party, with a
block vote ofabout 800,000.
The motion being discussed

today comes from seven hospi-

tal and district branches of
Nupe. It calls on delegates to

recognize that the experience of

last year's pay dispute “has

David Williams, was elected to “Jf
1 u ^ uc

.

the Labour Party nationa. Politically controversial The

executive committee with right-
Manpower ^ra-

wing support while Nupe's mission (MSC), who operate the

deputy general secretary, Mr had unposed a pub-

John Sawyer, won a seat on the
blackout, this was relaxed

executive with left-wing back- dunnS
jng

agreement of the main political

However, minor changes in P3!jf®s\ , • j .

the composition of Nupe's .
Th

SJf
leT1?

,V^'n^ S,ng
I u
1S

executive, which yesleiEv to tell 400,0)0 youths

confirmed the left in its strong f
6

.

wh.° due lo
,

le™
position, are unlikely to affect a*00' during the next two

tiie merger discussions.
m.°nlh5 th|„

Gov™e?
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Union may black rig firm
to aid dismissed divers

From Our Correspondent Glasgow

Sub-Sea Offshore, the Ameri- P311
.?

“SL *

can firm which . dismissed 26 coolingjon p

divers at the weekend for taking discussions i

part in a sit-in' on a North Sea ™uon 1

production platform, has been divers. It t

threatened with industrial mel* “3Vl

action by the National Union of w
„

d
,

Seamen (NUS).
' dispute ’. he added.

The union says it will shut JJ1® a,sm ’

down 14 Sub-Sea Offshore work members of

sites and black three support .
vers Ass

5
3

vessels unless the Ann’s man-
J
3 * °vcr um

j
agement enters into talks on end

union recognition by tomorrow,
Mr Warren Duncan, the

,

court *2“™“
union’s spokesman for divers,- SJSSSST

1

said he had telexed the com- c™ P ôrTn -

months that the Government
will pay them £25 a week to

train for a year in industry or
community projects. The MSC
has spent £2m on persuading
employers to provide the
training.

The scheme is bound to play

a large part in Conservative
claims to be tackling unemploy-

pany last week suggesting a menu and though the oppo-
cpoling-on period, followed by sition parties support the idea of
discussions over union recog- vouih training, this particular
nition and the fete of the 16 scheme has been' fiercely at-
divers. “If the deadline is not tacked bv some Labour leaders,
met, we have only one choice, including Mr Neil Kinnock, the
we would call an offidial shadow Education Sectretary.

Whitehall

Threats have been made
against Tarmac, which is

building the Greenham
Common cruise missile silos,

the company said yesterday.

A telephone call to the
company’s head office in

Bilston, in the West Midlands,
warned it of attacks on
employees unless the company
gives op the contract. A call to

one of Tarmac’s Yorkshire
depots said that trucks would
be burnt.

In South Yorkshire tyres

have been let down on lorries

in Tarmac's livery but driven
by owner-drivers, and CND
symbols have been daubed on
a show bouse in gloss paint.

A Tarmac spokesman said

the telephone calls had come
from people “purporting to be
supporters of the peace move-
ment. Bat we would be very
surprised if CND were in-

volved in this.”

CND is running a campaign
against Tarmac and there have
been demonstrations outside
Tarmac offices, bnt the com-
pany spokesman said: “In our
dealings with CND they have
always been peaceful and
amiable;' there, has been no
hostility”.

Mrs Joan Ruddock, chair-

man of CND. said the threats
. had no connexion with CND.

By Nicholas Timmins .

“We.' have a working i party

dealing with the issues of firms

involved in nuclear pre-

parations, bat that group, like

all our other groups, is

committed to non-violence and
our campaign has never,' and
will never, endorse violent

action, or threats of that',

nature.”
Women from the Greenham

Common peace ***w»p binn-liwl

an appeal for funds yesterday,

saying the camp had reached a
crisis over its future.' The
appeal came after bailiffs
evicting the women from fend
near the base Impounded three

cars to sell if the women do not

pay £1,000 in costs avrarded by
the High Court and a further

£1,000 for the eviction.

Miss Jane Hickman, the

women's solicitor, said: .
“The

financial situation at Green-.
ham is extremely serious

because the women at the

camp have incurred a lot of

expenditure on leaflets, trans-

port and recent legal action”.

Mrs Helen John, one of the

peace- women, described the

cotmril's move as “legalized

theft".|X)ne of-. flie impounded
cars belonged .’to a German
woman risiting the camp who
.would/DOt have been Involved

with the- earHer actions, and
Mrs John said - none of the

Odhams printing plant in

Watford to be closed
(

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair- The arrangement contrasts

man of the British Printing and with Mr Maxwell’s plans for

Communications Corporation, BPCCs plant at Park Royal, in

has announced the closure of north London, which has been

Odhams plant in Watford, dogged by industrial problems

Hertfordshire, which employs in spite of an agreement with

The dismissed divers arc all advertising might be seen to be
members of the Professional profiving capital for the Tories
Divers’ Association. Their sit- has been heightened bv the feet
in, over union recognition and dial Mr David Young, the
bonuses, ended last week after businessman brought in to run
interuruon arguments and a Manpower Services. Corn-
court interdict ordering them to mission, is a dose political ally
leave ‘Chevron's Ninian North- 0f Mr Norman -Tebbit. tfic
em olaifbrm. Secretary of State for 'Employe

mem, and Sir Keith Joseph.
Mr Young has agreed to

remain silent until after the

election and cancelled a sched-

uled appearance at a public

Sellafield MPs told committees may
cancer jink nq|qu^p ^qurity bodies

••si
? Vl if» s 5*r"^

'i.x ThelSbveramefilftaJderiwl • -Last,yeara liaison conunitiee

Rv Ronnkt Fair*
11131 Common^ .select ..cpm- report -said .. the home apd,

minces have the right tolnquire foreign - affairs commjttee$
into the Security Service (MI5), already .enjoyed the ^ght to

die Secret Intelligence Service investigate the secret services.

.

cases in Cumbna and radiation ~ ,, _ ,
l-

emissions from the Sellafield 1M161 °.r .. .r0 .
erai:neTlt

; That- report and Mr Bvffens

By Ronald Faux

uieu appearance ai a puouc liwio; in uic uuvciuujcui . tr
event in Sunderland last Tues- oom^ex h^fe^ Communications Headquarters ^ply

lias;!!SSSSE3

° reply arc seen by senior
backbenchers as. the opening

0 Poverty wages are an irn- _
portant cause of economic

Tmlady health
commitl

f
e chairmen, was wihs”tife "general deotioi

was
i
a
?Sl"

d,ne7^CyasW
u

Ii

officer ffr east Sbriaaid 5
ue 10 *“* Thursday to however, the issue, will be

as handshin and lniusiire. the orn ccr lor eas v_uiuuna ana jIVI!„ ,u_ Government s state-

Dr Peter Tiplady,

1,6000 workers.

It will be merged with Sun
Printers, also in Watford, to

national union officials.

Mr Maxwell said that the

Odhams agreement, which

as hardship and injustice, the
Low Pay Unit states in a
booklet published today (our
Labour Reporter writes).

author of a report on the

incidence of cancer in the

discuss the Government's state-

raent, which was contained in a
~r letter to their chairman, Mr

revived. ....... ,

:
-Under a Labour government.

create, Mr Maxwell dad, "one involves “substantial" numbers

of the most competitive, varied of voluntary redundancies,

and efficient printing services in “makes if immediately possible

the world". to install web-offset pressesjmd

The company had agreed electronic make-up systems",

with four unions representing The company, which turned

engineers, electricians and a £ 1 .2m pretax loss in 1981 into
.L. ** I,. . fin /!« ornfi? loct llMr w

Labour Reporter writes)
' county, said that the 60 per cent g£airi du GuuTGmmto backbdtehera would be poshingLabour reporter wntes).

increase between 1979 and 1980 SSSTinS TlS?S2SS at an- open door. The party is
Theumt argues for a legally

in the number of cads among JJJ Pledged to enact •» rtaiute
enforced nauonal minimum men 0f myeloma,. a particularly

(-aiijnp nf the eeneral election. regulating the secret services,
wage for the seven mtilion low fonn ^ tone cancer. ^ a select committee to

“ “ guld.otbelaidatlh.doorof bmK ‘SBTrf^T^iSS
The report, The Case for a Myeloma may be caused by

,c
!
u,“ ,,,a “•? “y* * ^ ^unservaave govern-

Satumal Af/mwiiro Wage,
radiation, and ffie disease was 2SS“” t SjS infoiLSS^oS S?1 mStlt ^ preP^

r
to

estimates that the number of hiehliahied in a recent tele-
Pariiament wiin lniormauon on allow more, access and infer-.

f— . fhi- wnrrtv and infp. hm>nn>. msiinn

reaffirms the convention that • a hew Conservative govern-

with four unions representing The company, which turned

engineers, electricians and a £1.2m pretax loss in 1981 into

printers on the “orderly dos- a £ 12.4m profit last year, is

ure” of Odhams turning the old site into an 18-

familics forced to rely on family documentary
income supplement has doub- Cumbria.
led since 1979 . and it blames *-t, u-milrl Iv> vptv cn

creation of a new dirision acre industrial estate, with

known as Odhams-Sun Print- possible provision for a store

era. and industrial use.

Timex settlement fails

ieo since iv/v. ana 11 ommes ~h would ^ very speculative
|government policies for the

a connexion," Dr.
delenorating position of the low iplady “Seven cases pf

;

P^d- myeloma were reported in

!

south-west Cumbria when the
*1 statistical average suggested

B £1 1 1 there should be only 4.5 cases in
JLM.JULL? a two-year period. That was a

60 per cent increase. In the
whole of the Barrow-in-Furness

about the security and intelligence mation for select committees,
services, or answer questions which would meet m camera to
about their activities. discuss

.
sensitive material

Union leaders at the Timex
factory in Dundee. Tayside. are

likely today to urge workers

10 reject a peace formula

and continue their five-week

occupation.
A 10-point plan agreed

between national union leaders

and Mr Frederick Olsen, The

owner of the company, has been

rejected by the committee
controlling the occupation.

Shop stewards met last night

to consider their recommen-
dation to a mass meeting and it

was thought they agreed with

the stand taken by the
committee.

Thatcher’s ‘rough style

disturbed Whitehall
a two-year period. That was a By A Staff Reporter

By Our Labour Reporter M« Matgartt Ttalchcr m- jKrforranccwdItectefendedm

On Friday, ihe company tocywould become compul- dislric. thereiwy a loial_of S38 n£Sd?£
postponed court action to sory agai cancer cases tha * give civil servants hell until she Permanent Secretary to the
remove the occupying workers. 0 Miners at Cardowan collie- Dr Tiplady added that while sauced thev were oroduc- Treasury. He describes as “most
but it will now press for a writ ry, near Glasgow, were unrepen- the increase could be influenced m results. Sir John Hoskyhs. unfeiri’ Sir John's claim that
when the hearing at the tent yesterday over the rough by different diagnostic pro-

b
* former senior policy ad- senior officials adopted a -policy

-

Edinburgh Court of Session handling they gave Mr Albert cedures, it was generally felt v
- ^ ^ a te!e- of giving Mnf Thatcher. time in

voted; medical authorities in the area

reconvenes on Wednesday. Wheeler, the Scottih National that it was real rather than
Occupation of the factory Coal Board director I

artificial, and something the

began when i 20 employees About a hundred voted; medical authorities in ih
refused to accept compulsory overwhelmingly to begin an I would be looking at Woi
redundancy, supported by 220 official dispute to fight the begun 10 discover wherh
others dismissed last week. The proposed closure of their pit at of the myeloma sufferer:

company offered to rescind the Shotts. near Glasgow. A branch former Sellafield workers.

vision interview tonight.

Speaking on the Panorama

the expectation that experience
would blunt her radicalism.

“I would' not say the present

company offered to rescind the Shotts, near Glasgow. A branch former Sellafield workers. think that is was such a “
dismissals and enforce redun- meeting of the national Union “It is not an alarming departure from ute ramer

to do thingc which
dancies for 90 days while of Mineworkers in Glasgow increase in iisdC and I am not gentlemanly style of Whitehall ^ ^ reservations- -
voluntary severances were agreed to invoke nationally

' *
«nue 01 lviineworKers in Glasgow increase in useu. ana 1 am not gcauetnaiM- perhaps we had reservations
were agreed to invoke nationally convinced in any way that it is that people took it rather

^vji servants bad reservatio
sought. If sufficient volunteers agreed colliery review pro- related to the nuclear present*,

did not come forward, redun- cedures. in west Cumbria.
sensitively.

Whitehall’s attitudes

civil servants had reservations
about but .we' have imple-
mented them.

'

Woin&iwho Wi ; Science report

cajs belonged to women named
in the High Court action.

She said the financial crisis

Would make it difficult for the

.women to sustain their action,

hot they 'would remain at the

camp whatever happened.

0 A fund to help people who
get into finanrial difficulties as

a result of-riVa disobedience

and
.
non-violent direct action

against nuclear, bases and
other - military installations is

to be launched.
. The Peacemakers -Relief.

Society has been created with

the support of the Quakers,
peace campaigners and lead-

ing figures in CND at -a time
when direct action’ against

nuclear bases- is about to

'

increase.

:
The fund stands at about

£2JM)0 and bps tafeijei three

grants -? £50 each to two peace
camps andJ£100 for a..Greeu-

ham Common womanŴobtain

counsel's opinion.

1 Foandmk of the hmdincbule
'’

the Rev ' Dr ' Keitoeth Greet,
1

secretary of the Jtlethodist

Conference' and ebehairman of

'the -'World - Dfearmament
Campaign. 1 •- Mr Malcolm
Harper, Director of the United
NatiotB’ Association; and' Mrs
.Joan Ruddock, chairman of
:CND.

••- kjiqw spyf
stood in

. ) local poll’

"Bj John'Witherbw
,The woman who was

condemned by the Security

Cotnmission for not exposing

Gepffay Printe, tfie spy, stood

unsuccessfully as a Conserva-

tive candidate in the local

elections tin May S.

Miss Dorothy Barsby, who'
foiled to report Prime's spying

for the Russians while he -was

working at the Government
Communications Headquarters

(
[GCHQ) at Cheltenham, won
only 92 votes in' Swanscombe
ward, in Dartford, Kent, and
came last in a field of six.

She was proposed by Mr
Tony frilftiam- ’ chairman of the

Dartford Conservative Party,

who described her yesterday as

“attractive, intelligent and a

good conversationalist who was
interested in party matters”.

Miss Barsby was later selec-

ted by a committee to fight a
ward that bad been a Labour
stronghold: “To some extent

she was- a paper -candidate. She
was never going to be elected,

but some of them, go on to

better things”, Mr Gillham said.

Miss Barsby, aged 34, is a
friend of Prime’s first wife,

Helena, who told her that Prime
had confessed to spying for the

Russians nine years before he
wascaught.

Neither woman approached
the police and Miss Barsby, a
former personnel officer who
bad lived-in Dartford for 18
months, told an MI5 investigat-

ing officer that she knew of no
reason why Prime should not
handle secret documents.
The Security Commission

described her behaviour as
“disgraceful", but Mr Gillham
said that is was too early to
form a judgment and she had
probably left her interrogation

by the security officer believing

she had answered all his

questions.
“When she ’was

;
interviewed

she fhpugbt{
.the voting .officer

would press her imd telling

something about Prime, but
instead be asked her about
-herself. It .is .very convenient
that the-.officer is now dead and
all the mud is now being thrown
at Dorothy and Helena and not
him", he added.-

Mr Gillham denied that her
standing as a:local Conservative
candidate could affect the
general election campaign ofMr
Robert Dunn, the Tory MP who
was elected to the Dartford seat

in the 1979 election with a
majority of 1,392.

He said that Miss Barsby
becane friendly with Mrs Prime
while she was a pupil at a local-

grammar school near Dartford.

They, had maintained their

friendship...when. Miss Barsby
went:.to li^e.'.in.Xdndbn and
after Mrs Prime married in

1969.
When it was discovered that

neither woman had attempted
to reveal Prime’s .espionage
activities government legal

advisers considered prosecution
but found that there was no
evidence that ’either had com-
mitted, a criminal offence. ..

Mr Gillhan said .that. Miss
Barsby had been in contact with
her parents to, assure them that

she was well, but she had given
no indication where she was
staying or when she would
return to her home, in .-London
Road, DartforiL

•'

Haughey claims

FitzGerald
policies rejected
Mr Charles Haughey. leader

of the Opposition in the Irish
Republic, claimed, yesterday
that his Hanna Fail party’s
victory in the Donegal, South-
west by-election on Saturday
was “a massive rejection” ofthe
policies of the government of
Dr Garret FitzGerald - (Our
Dublin Correspondent writes).

The result has been inter-

!

preted in Dublin as disappoint-

:

ing for Dr FitzGerald, whose
coalition Government has been
frying to push through unpopu-
lar budget measures.

!

Despite Mr Haxighey’s claim, I

the' easy victory for his party’s .

candidate,"Mr CathalCoughlan,
a school teacher, did not reflect

1

any big swing to the Fcmna Fail

party.

A surprise in the poll was the
doubling of votes for the
candidate of the left-wing
Workers’ Party. Mr Seamus'
Rogers got 2,992 votes.

Aural clue

to when;

,

whiles left"

the land
By Clfre Cookson

The Fossils of ancestral
a

whales which lived bn ia®n
.

about 50 million years agti
.

have been found in Pakistan.
.

The discovery, by a group ®*

US palaeontologists, seems to
.

solve an important mystery of

mffmTn<lt'gn evolution:' when

did whales take to tire sea?

The primitive whale fossils,

which have been ' named
Pakicetns, were embedded in

the rocky hills of the' Indus

valley. They consist of the

back part of a skull and

several teeth, including an

exceptionally well preserved

middle ear. . .

Professor Philip Gingench,

of die University of Michigan,
^

said that although the skull s .

anatomical details dearly

showed it to be a whale, its ear
'

was that of an ahfinal living
'

mainly on land: It did hot have

the directional “sonar” system

of modern whales, in which the
’

left and right earboues are

isolated from one another.

The remains of Paldcetos

were nnearthed from sedimen-
'

Cary rocks of continental

rather than marine origin. The
same strata contained fossils

of animals' known to live on
land, including hoofed mam- '

mats.
According to Professor

Gingench, Pakicetns probably
v

lived on the shores of the 1

ancient Tethys Sea, which .

once separated the Indian

subcontinent from the rest of

Asial “We speculate that

ancestral whales initially, were
^

land mwiftmals who, feeding on

both meat and fish,' colonized
.

the sea shore,” he said.

“Enticed by ah abundance .

of- -fish,' they then moved-
‘

offshore and gradually made
their home -in the sea.” That
transition'': happened betweentransition’: happened between
5fr miHiou and 4® million years

ago:-" * ‘ ’’ •

4 full-sized Pakicetus^sknll
'wpuld have been Igin fotfgfbid

i6in- wide,' with’ a'. wQu-Uke
snout. The shape of the rest of

•the body, is speculative, be-

cause no other bones .have -yet

been found, but! it . was.

probably at least 6ft long and 1

3001b in. weight.
Source: Science jvol 220,

.
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Computer
crime at

£2madav

lysrr

Christie’s
St.James’s.

8 King Street, London SW1
This week’s sales:

19th at 11a.m. A Dis- 194 al n ajn. Highly

tinguished Collection of Important Private Cellar

French Funnnire 0f Finest Qaret and
Cognac.

Information on these sales on:

(01)8399060/9308870

For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington,
please contact:

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7.

TeL- (01) 581 2231/3679.

Directors’ pay
‘doubled’ after

privatization
Directors of state industries

that have been privatized in the

past four years have received

pay rises of between 28 and 108
per cent in their first year since

denationalization, according 10

a trade union booklet out today

(our Labour Reporter writes).

The Labour Research De-
partment. which studied 14

state industries since the Con-
servatives came to power,

concludes: “The evidence

shows clearly that workers and
the public lose from privatiza-

tion - while big business takes

the profits.”

The report found that specu-
lative gains on the shares of the
coni parties in the first day of
trading amounted to between 3

and 34 per cent Less than a

sixth of those who bought
shares in Cable and Wireless.

British Aerospace and Amer-
sham still bold them.

Telejector

contract

investigated
Avon and Somerset Police

are investigating a contract for
the lease of publichouse video
equipment from Telejector, die
firm which came close to
signing an exclusive agreement
10 screen next season’s league
football (Clive Cookson writes).

The investigation arose from
one complaint against Telcjec-

tor. and no more than five

statements have been taken. A
police spokesman said: “This
does not involve wholesale
fraud".

London and Liverpool Trust,
Telejectors parent company, is

launching its own investigation,
with the help of the publican
who made the complaint
Mr- Michael Robinson, a

London and Liverpool Trust
director, said yesterday that the
number of Telejector instal-
lations was increasing despite
recent adverse publicity in the
press.

M-IT '>• I ’’I** .1' '»

New
'
technology is .-helping,

dishonest employees to steal:

more than £2m a.day from their

companies, according, to. tha

Guarantee Society, a subsidiary
of the insurance firm General-
Accident. ^

- -t

The society
. said - insurance

payments for crimes committed-
by employees in commerce and-
industry increased by 40 peri

cent last year. “With the advent*
of. new. technology and compu--'
terized services, criminal fraud,
by company employees, is.

becoming increasingly ttiffiquft

to detect,’? Me. Douglas' Procter,
the^society’s-niaijager, saufeL*

1

Home Office statistics quoted
by xha society -shaW that the
number of fraud offences in

England and Wales increased
from 106,671 in-. 1-981- 10
123,101 last year. . . .

. The - society - gave as. -ran
example of- fraud sl company
director who signed cheques
drawn- in his fe^-our.- --Ho
balanced the books. by.. forging--
suppliers' invoices and. inflating
the stock figures. The loss- was
£80,000. ..... ^

Roadside ‘safe’

defeats police
A suspected abandoned safe

turned out lo be a Midlands
Electricity Board junction box
cemented into the ground after
West Midlands . poIiceTtraflic
division sent a Land-Rover
With towin& gear, pid, the
unMonned branch -sent ‘con-
stables to push.

' '

A member of the public had
reported to Halesowen police
station.a safe on. .the road verge.

Youth drowned
6 youth who drowned -after

nT'lSr a capsized dinghy
Buckinghamshire

was named yesterday as- Kevin *

isiX 1 ’ ofsi
:

Fagan remand
<°f Hoiloway,

north London, was remanded in
'

custody for social and -medical
reports until June 2 bvS
bury. Comer mLltrate?^
Saturday XS 2saultrag three policemen!^

8
-
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‘Millions’ ofhomes at risk

from hidden fault

that weakens outer walls
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

Millions of homes' in the

North, in East Anglia, on the
South Cost and in other
exposed areas are potentially at

risk from serious structural

faults that have cost owners up
to£20.000 to rectify.

Between 1 890 and 1940 more
than nine million homes were
built many using cavity wall
method of construction, which
surveyors say is beginning to
show evidence of faults that can
lead to callapsing walls.

It *s impossible to be precise
about the number of homes
affected; cavity wall construc-
tion has been in use since the
early century, but did not
become a widespread method of
building until the 1 930’s.

Some experts believe, how-
ever. that as many as half of
Britain's 21 million houses have
cavity walls. Mr Malcolm
Hollis, chartered building sur-
veyor who predicts that by the
end of the century about seven
million homes will need re-

medial treatment
At the heart of the matter are

the' metal “ties'’, used to hold
the -inner and outer sections of
wall together. There is growing
evidence of serious erosion
which renders them useless.

Mr Adrian Jones, a chartered
building surveyor with tbe
Sussex firm of King & Chase-
more. says cavity wall tie failure

is causing problems “as never
before." which could lead to the
callapse of many houses built

before the Second World War.
“When the ties rust away the

walls are left in two halves, each
insufficiently strong to stand
alone. A house in this condition
may be falling apart**, Mr Jones
said.

“The problem is coming to

light now because most houses
from before the turn of the

century were built with solid

walls, so there were no ties to
rusk It has taken forty to eighty
years for the problem to show
itself.

If the defect is caught early

enough, then repair costs could
be as low as’ £1,000, which
would cover replacement ties or
a new type of cavity wall

insulating foam which acts as a
structural support

But if the house is structur-
ally unstable then repairs for an
average three bedroom home
can total £20,000.

Although the corrosion of
wall ties is regarded as a
problem affection houses built
before the Second World War, a
spokesman from the Building
Research Advisory Bureau said
that the defect had- been
discovered in postwar houses as
well
The first signs were long

horizontal cracks in the outer
wall, which if unattended would
widen. The outer wall can also
bulge to the point where it

“pops" and collapses.

Householders who believe
their homes show signs of
possible tie failure should ask a
qualified chartered building
surveyor to carry out a detailed
inspection of the property. But
he must have the right equip-
ment, such as fibre optic probes.

It is thought that most
insurance policies do not
provide cover against tie failure.

As Mr Hollis points out it is

impossible to get insurance
cover against old age, of which
this problem is a symptom.
Mr Jones admits that in

Sussex he ehas only come across
a handul of homes which were
virtually collapsing, but says
there are many more which
show signs of this potentially

serious structural problem. He

Burial ground find

fills historical gap
By David Nkholsen-Lord

A couple using a metal
detector have uncovered a
burial ground in West Sussex
which may cast new light on the
period after the Romans left

Britain.

The find was revealed at a
public meeting in Chichester on
Saturday. Thirty volunteers will

start intensive excavations in

July on the early medieval, or
Dark .Ages, burial ground,
which is thought to contain
hundreds ofgraves.
Among items found so far are

silver and bronze jewelry,

described as of high quality,

coins, rings, buckles and spear-

heads. One brooch from Jut-
land. has been dated at about
AO 400 and appears to indicate

that the Jutes, who colonized
Britain in the wake of the
Romans, settled in Sussex.

Among the graves that have
been examined are those of a
warrior of 6ft 3in, who was
buried with his spear, and a
wealthy woman buried with her
handbag containing Roman
coins.

In one grave a woman was
buried with a coin behind her
ear, indicating the belief that the
“ferryman" required payment
for transporting the souls of the

dead to the after-life.

The farmland site, at East
Marden, on the South Downs in
West Sussex, has been covered
with soil until the main dig
begins. It is under guard and
protected by a bull to deter
would-be robbers.
Mr Alec Down, director of

excavations at Chichester, said:

“There is a great gap in our
knowledge which could be filled

by this site”.

It is believed that the ground
was used for burials for 300
years. Chichester was one of the
main Roman centres in Britain

and there has been no certainty

about the
_
identity of their

successors in the area. It is

considered to be significant that

the remains are ofJules rather

than Saxons.

Uncovering Imperial Rome,
page 10

Livingstone accuses the

press of distortion
Mr Kenneth Livingstone,

leader of the Greater London
Council, today accused news-
papers of portraying him as a
“raving lunatic”. He says in the

magazine Titbits that news-
papers have become “propa-
ganda sheets” for their editors

or owners.
Titbits has given Mr Livinjs-

tone a regular column. He said

he had jumped at the chance of

contributing a column “to reach

over one million people without
reporters, editors or owners
twisting what I want to say”.

If he believed everything he

read about “Red Ken” then “I
wouldn’t vote forhim myself*.
Mr Livingstone added:

“dearly no one in Britain
wants to see censorship of the
papers, but there are now so few
left and there is so little choice
in political terms that some sort
ofaction is required.

“I am tempted to say that we
need a new law to prevent
millionaire Australians coming
over here to buy up our
newspapers. But instead we

:

could just extend the existing
laws which control political

balance .’*

‘Inquest’ decides Mozart was
murdered by person unknown

By Christopher Waraun, Arts Correspondent

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
who was barfed in a pauper’s
grave the day after his death in

1791, was murdered, a “jury”
decided on Saturday.

After listening to two hours
of evidence on the circum-
stances surrounding the com-
poser’s death, the “jury”, at
the Brighton Festival, re-

mained divided in its opinion,
but less than half of the 250
believed he had died of
natural causes, as tbe official

version has ft.

A majority returned a
“verdict’ of murder, but dis-

puted which of three suspects
was guilty. Finally Franz
HofdemeJ, a Viennese court

offfidal and husband of
Mozart’s piano pupil, Magda-
lena, possibly helped by his

mistress, emerged as chief
villain, with 60 votes to

support bis gniit.

Snssmayr, Mozart's compo-
sition pupil and lodger and
thought to be the lover of his

wife, Constanza, received 39
votes. Salieri, the court Kapell-

meister, who has already

gained a bad name through

Peter Shaffer’s play Amadeus,
was thought gn2ty by 28
people.

The proceedings of this

“inquest” proroki high pas-

sions and Salieri, played like

the other witnesses by an
amateur actor, was roundly
hissed as he took the stand to

give evidence.
Poor Mozart. If Shaffer’s

play had him turning in his
grave, this event would have

him spinning.

The “inquest” was presided
over the Mr Michael Hutchin-
son, QG who acted as the

Mozart

coroner and, like all good
judges, had prepared his

summing-up before henring
the witnesses.

The idea for the “inquest”

came from Mr lan Hunter.

artistic director of the festival,

whose theme is the last years
of Mozart’s life.

It sought answers to the
question why Mozart, tbe most
popular composer In Vienna,
was buried hastily in a
pauper’s grave on December 6»

1791. Crowds had gathered
outside his house as he lay

dying, yet only a dozen
attended his funeral and three
went to the graveside.

The evidence was gathered
by Mr Simon Whitworth, a
barrister, who prepared briefs

to be presented by three other
barristers. It daimed that
Mozart was not a pauper, was
not depressed or worn oat and
was not an unrecognized
faillire.

Those claims are based on
research by Mr Francis Carr,
who is writing a book on the
subject, and by Professor
Horace Fitzpatrick.

The mystery ofwhy Mozart
was buried in a p®aper*s grave
when a third-class burn:!

giving him a single grave had
been arranged remains ante- ;

solved.
Everyone enjoys good, mys-

terious inquest, and at the end
of the proceedings Mr Hut-
chinson concluded that a
charge of murder would have
to be contemplated.

past

warns potential buyers of a
house built during that period

to have the property examined

by a smictroal surveyor.

The problem is not coofmed

to privately owned homes. A
council estate in the Aigburth
district of Liverpool is suffering

from an advanced form of tie

failure.

It was only discovered after

residents applied to buy their

homes. Surveyors showed that

the walls were dangerously dose
to collapsing repair bills could

total £18,000.

A spokesman, for Liverpool
City Council commented last

week that tic failure was a
common problem in the city: it

was not surprising that the

tenants had encountered it.

Mr Hollis said that areas

particularly exposed to wet and
windy conditions were prone to

the problem.

“In Liverpool they had
enormous problems oh council

estates with ties that have gone,

resulting in the outer wall

bowing considerably.”

Mr Hollis said that when the

ties completely eroded most of
the wieght was borne by the

outer wall, which was not strong

enough. In the worse cases, the

outer walls collapses.

He believed that at least 5 per

cent of bouses in the North, in

London and on the South Coast
which have been inspected

show signs of the problem.
Unfortunately, only about one
house in 10 is surveyed. So it

could be more widespread.
*

Mr Hollis agreed that prob-
ably 5 per cent ofall homes with
cavity walls in those areas were
showing signs of failure.

Lord Elgin

rejects

Greek claim
By Ronald Faux

Lord Elgin and Kincardine

said yesterday that he would
approve of the return of the

Elgin Marbles to Greece as part
of a worldwide attempt to

recreate and recapture the great

spirit of the Parthenon architec-

ture.

However, he dismissed the
present case being put by the

Greek Government for their

return, which he said was “as
weak as water”.

The Greek Government are

to make a formal claim for the

return of die sculptures, re-

moved by a forebear of Lord
Elgin from the Parthenon in the

nineteenth century with the

approval of the Greek autho-

rities.

Neither the British Govern-
ment nor the British Museum
have shown any sympathy in

the past for the Greek claims to

the marbles, and Lord Elgin

believed that the present de-

mands, however engagingly
expressed by Miss Melina
Mercouri, the Greek Minister of
Culture, would not win sym-
pathy.

“They are merely saying that

T want one thing to go from
your museum to my museum',
he said.

“But ifan attempt is made to
recapture the entire spirit of the
great architecture by bringing
together the Parthenon collect-

ions from around the world,
then that would be different.”

# ATHENS; It is stiff not dear
whether die request for the
return of the Elgin Marbles will

be made by the Greek Foreign
Ministry through diplomatic
chancels or by Miss Mercouri,
who is due in London on
-Saturday as guest of the
Institute of Contemporary Arts
(Mario Modiani writes).
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Pincer movement; Nxchola Johnson, aged two and a half (left) coming face to face with -a lire Scottish lobster ait

Billingsgate Market open day in London yesterday. (Photograph John VoosJ. _

Group call for inquiry

into sentencing by JPs
By Petor Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

Trainee GP miscarries

after 75-hour shift

The Bristol group of Radical
Alternatives to Prison (RAP)
has asked, for a judicial inquiry

by tbe European . Court of
Human Rights into “the malad-
ministration of local justice in

England and Wales".
It says that there is no

justification for wide variations

in sentencing practice by magis-
trates’ courts. That is disclosed,

it says, by the compilation
during the past decade from
Home Office statistics of an
annual league table of rates of
adult imprisonment by the

courts.

The latest figures showed that

1981 was a ted year for fair

play. RAP claims. Dorset sent
13.23 per cent -of male adult
offenders directly to jail, com-
pared with a national average of

9.39 per cent and a low figure of
4. 14 per cent in Warwiclcshi re.

“Individual benches within

county areas provide even more
startling contrasts”. Newbury,
in Berkshire, sent 14 times as

many people to prison as the

Blyth Valley Bench in North-
umberland. 22.6

.

per cent,

compared with 1.6 per cent.

Though RAP has drawn the

attention of successive Home
Secretaries and Lord Chancel-
lors to the wide variations, “no
practical action has been taken
to curb the powers which some
magistrates abuse with so little

concern for the basic rights of

their fellow citizens'*.

RAP says individual cases

from Newbury or Dorset cannot
be referred to the European
Court of Human Rights

j

A doctor's union has stepped
up its campaign for shorter
working hours after a young
pregnant trainee doctor was
said to have miscarried as a
result of over-work. The inci-

dent was described in last

week's Doctor magazine by Dr
Jane Bernal, a member of the

5,000-strong Nodical Prac-
titioners Union. She said tbe
trainee doctor working at an
inner' city children's hospital,

who was three months* preg-

nant. fell ill at the beginnig of a

75-hour weekend shift which'
began at 9am on a Friday.

She asked to go home, but
her consultant refused per-

mission because no other doctor
was available. Although- she was
vomiting, and had diarrhoea,
she carried on working and
treated about 100 patients with
no more than an hour’s rest at a

stretch. On the Tuesday,she bad
a miscarriage.

Tfre article concludes that the
case “demonstrates the sort of
thing that doctors have put up
with for much too long, and
wby something needs to be
done urgently, dearly neither
the hospital nor the Department
of Health and Social -Security

has any intention of doing
anything ahnut making sure this

sort -of thing does not happen
Dr Bernal, who leads the

union’s junior doctors’ section,

said they were demanding a
minimum. 60-hour working
week and the abolition of long
weekend shifts.

Dr BeraaJ said the woman
did not want to be named, and
did not identify the hospital or.
health authority, but said the
doctor was considering legal

action.

Doctors
tune in by
phone to

baby’s heart
_ - -By Pearce Wright

For ten days, doctors listened

to the heart ofan unborn baby

by telephone because its moth-

er, aged 31, lived 14 miles from

the hospital and ted no
transport She was also a

diabetic who ted experienced

complications in the latter

stages ofan earlier pregnancy.

A method of monitoring the

baby’s progress over the public

telephone network was devised

by Dr Kevin Dalton, Dr
Andrew Dawson and Mr Nigel

Gough, an electronics specialist,

of the department of obstetrics

arid gynaecology at the Welsh
National School of Medicine m
Cardiff.

Tbe procedure began after the
thirty-fourth week of pregnancy.
In spite of the cost of telephone
charges, monitoring the patient

from home each day «st less

than 6 per cent of the daffy

hospital bed charges and tbe
share of the equipment for

examining the baby’s heart.

Heartbeats arriving at the
obstetric unit appeared instan-

taneously on a computer dis-

play screen.

An account of tbe procedure
is described in the current issue

of the British Medical Journal.
Tdecardiogram recordings, as
they are called, were tried first

for short periods on women
with no complications and

'

involved five people at home
arid ten in hospital

A small “squawk box” is

placed on the wonam’s abdomi-
nal walL

Made by Soncaid, a specialist

firm of medical equipment
suppliers, it consists of an
electronic detector and a loud-
speaker. The mouthpiece of the
telephone is placed beside the
loudspeaker for the heartbeat to
be transmitted.

In the case quoted, the daily

linkbetween home and hospital
continued until irregularities

were detected and the woman
was admitted to hospital, where
she gave birth to a normal baby.
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Nott’s farewell Test for Jenkins Nupe demaiid > r # Fowler on NHS

as
he turns his back on

Parliament and the press
By Craig Setou

rJr
year

-
a£0 Sir John Non, as healthy. These pressures win select committee sy

i-wieoce
_
Secretary, wasweighed return in about 1986 and I only had enabled bright

down with the pressures of the hope my successors recoenize Ad setf-imoortani

system, which
new MPsto

.
pressures of the hope my successors recognize Ad self-important but . ; had.

f^lktencte campaign. Now that how as I did that defence most reduced the importance of the
ne has left the Commons after be kept, ioder tight finannfal Commons Chamber.

Although be had voted for
*“* I50_

.
newspapers were broadcasts of Parianumt, itacre farm m Cornwall.

.
highly critical of me during the wSaroordevelppmeirt and he

would now vote 'to huve <h=

his three-acre Ate of reeds and
wondering whether the run of

nay defence review. The editor
of The- Times, for had
some Victorian nostalgia for
our great naval past I was
critised- at the outset of the
FhQdandS campaign but it is

now dear from, ordinary people
that none of that criticism
stuck.”
Denying that he was settling old
scores, he look some relish in
describing as the best news-
papers in Fleet Street The Sun.
which captured the gut feeling
of the British people, and The
Guardian, whose views of life

he deplored while accepting that

it was a well put together

sea trout on his local river will
provide good fishing.

, In the first general election
r since he entered the Comfoons
for St Ives in 1966 Sir John is

able to. relax on his farm near
Hayle. in Cornwall.
He told The Times: “I do- not

have any regrets about JeaMng
the House, ft was a decision

. made- over a period of time 1
am nola person who goes in for
nostalgia, as. I have always
looked forward to the next
event and the next career rather
than concentrating on memor- newspaper.

.
ies of the past one.” The worst, he said, were The
'In spite of the rumours that Daily Telegraph for its inaccur-

the FaUdands campaign finally acres, and The Times for its

determined him to give up his pretentions,
parliamentary career. Sir John,
who is 51, said that he hart

intended to leave at about the
age of 50, and not leave the
decision for another parliament.
That was why he had welcomed
an early election so that he
could commit himself to his
work with Lazard Brothers, the
City bank.
He predicted taht the Con-

servatives would be returned
with a reasonable working
majority and added: ”1 see no
reason to be over-confident on
foftresult. It is going to be much
clcper than opinion polls now
predict”
But discussing his years in
'Parliament and high office, he
gave the distinct impression
that he regretted that history
might now remember him more
for his rote in the Falklands
than for his controversial
review

_
of defence policy, or

even his part in a government
which abandoned exhange and
price controls.

He said: “1 think in defence
the process of self-examination
we went through and the
financial pressures were very

Sir John Nott speaking
daring the Falkland*

crisis.

Sir John, who has been
working with Lazands for three
weeks, has bought a London
house, and is commuting to
Cornwall at weekends.
On reflection, he said, the

Commons had changed for the
worse since 1966, and he
deplored the growth in the

BBC out ofthe place.”

Prime Minister’s question
time, he complained, had
become even more of a farce, a
media event.

The Conservative Party, too,

had changed, but for the better,

and was now closer to the basic
wishes and prejudices of the
British people than 10 or 15
years ago.

He accepted happily that it

xlbw represented less the pro-
fessional, middle-class intellec-

tual population who might read
The Guardian, probably - sup-
ported Mr Edward Heath and
now almost certainly supported
the Alliance.

Of Mrs Thatcher he said that

her strength was that on the
whole her colleagues liked her.

“I liked her generosity, and
liked her as a person. She is

thoughtful and notices little

personal things. But that is not
to. say she was easy to work
for.”

Asked if he regretted not
becoming Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Cabinet post
that Whitehall watchers said he
always wanted. Sir John said:
“It is a very important and
prominent job. The Chancellor
is effectively number two in the
government.
“But I did not want it that

much. I wanted it more before I

had Defence and if I had still

wanted it I would have fought
this election, wouldn’t I?"

Sir John said now that he had
ceased to be an MP he did not
feel any more or less free. As an
MP and senior minister, he had
been very independent, and had
always Mt so.

He said: “It is not that I fed
more fine now. I feel an
obligation to do a good job in a
new career.”

Thatcher’s mistake, page 10
Leading article, page 11

Tories ‘committed to NHS
The Conservatives have “a

dear and unequivocal commit-
ment - to the National Health
Sendee" Mr Norman -Fowler,
Secretary of State for. Social
Services, said yesterday.
He told a racemg in Sutton

Coldfield, West Midlands,
v*cre' he is the prospective
Conservative candidate, that
the NHS “had never had more
mioney and resources devoted> it”. Labour is expected to
jnake the Government's record
on health a main issue in its

election campaign. Mr Fowler
said that the NHS had “never
employed more doctors and
.more nurses, and it has never
.treated, more patients. By any
standards that is a record of
outstanding success.”

He said that the Government
was also committed to getting

the best value for money and
had achieved an increase in the

efficiency ofthe service.
- He added that the Conserva-
tives believed in a'“constructive

partnership'’ between all sec-

tors, including the voluntary

'and private areas.

Labour, he said, would
pursue a “vendetta" against the

private sector and deny people

the freedom to -spend money as

they, chose. Meeting the extra

Returning a Labour govern-
ment to power was the only way
to stop the Conservatives’
destruction of the British

Mr Fowler: “A health
service record of outstand-

ing success".

economy, Mr Kinnock told the
conference on Saturday.

‘-‘Mrs Thatcher’s propaganda
team are now mobilizing to

spread the view that unemploy-
ment in Britain is something
beyond her control and re-

sponsibility. like the weather or
the Cup Final result, or the

and a reelected Thatcher would
take fulL merciless advantage of
that,” Mr Kinnock said.

# Mr William Rodgers, of the
Social Democratic Party, told a
meeting of Alliance supporters
at the National Liberal Club in

London yesterday that a Labour
government could mean five

million men and women out of
work.
“What British industry des-

perately needs m order . to
produce morejobs is confidence
and incentive. But Labour’s
leaders, pushed further and
further leftward by Tony Benn’s
legions of militant extremists,
now aim to produce not
confidence based on a united
national effort, but a bitter and
destructive class war.
“What the men who now lead

Labour have misleadingly
entitled ’New Hope for Britain’

should be seen for what it really

is - a policy of *no hope for

Britain'. It is, in feet, the most
extreme and dangerous policy
document ever set before the
British people by that party.”
He said that Labour’s pro-

posal for industry was “a brew
of heavy-handed bureaucratic
state control, massive nationali-
zation of major industries and
companies, and misguided

mating habits of fleas." he said.

“Unemployment, they say, is

demand for health in the future just an intemationalailment for meddling in the City, which
j. would need “all available which no government has a would create maximum disrup-

‘

” remedy. It is their old story, —
which they told us 50 years ago.

It was fiction then, and it is

fiction now.
“No one should fool them-

selves that if she wins on June 9
Margaret Thatcher will change

that unemployment would soar direction. If she wins, the working people “know from the

«« miifim ifthe Conserva- people of Britain will have horrors of Tory rule that the*

tileParty won a secom?termof volunteered for the dole queue Conservatives offer nothing but

office.

sources ofsocial provision”.

Q Mr Neil Kinnock. the

shadow Education Secretary,

told a conference in Cardiff of

the Wales region of the Electri-

cal • Electronic. Telecommuni-
cations and Plumbing Union

lion.

“Far from reducing un-
employment, Labour would
thus add more millions to the
queue ofjobless inherited from
the Tory wreckers.”
Mr Rodgers said that British

economy and the slump society, ashes"

Mr Tosh appealing to the young in his attempt to win back the seat for the .Tories.,

Constituency profile: Hillhead

Jenkins faces test of
new boundaries

From Ian Bradley, Glasgow

Social Democratic Party
workers anxious to begin
canvassing at the weekend in

Glasgow, HTtnwad, had to
kick in the door of their new
headquarters on Saturday
morning after the lock had
jammed. Mr Roy Jenkins will

need equal strength, and no
further mishaps, if he is to

hold the seat which he won by
2,000 votes in the by-election

in March last year.
Mr Christopher Ford, the

SDP agent, predicts that it will

be a “tight fight” and both the
Labour and Conservative
candidates say they are confi-

dent of winning.
The main problem feeing

Mr Jenkins is that boundary
changes have enlarged Hill-

head since the by-election,

adding 18,000 voters from the

safe Labour seat of Kelvm-
grove. As a result the constitu-

ency has dramatically changed
Its social composition.
From being a largely mid-

dle-class area with a high
proportion of owner occupiers
it has become an inner city

seat which extends to Bucha-
nan Street, in the centre of
Glasgow, and takes in the

largely working-class areas of
Partick and Anderston.
The Labour Party makes no

secret of the feet that Hillhead
is the seat It would most like to

win in Scotland. Party sup-
porters are being drafted in

from other Glasgow constitu-
encies, aD of which are solidly

Labour. ! .

The Labour candidate Is Mr
Neil Carmichael, aged 6L who
has lived in Glasgow all his

life and represented the city in

Parliament foe 21 years, most
recently as MP for Kalrw-
groye, which is now part of
Hfflhead.
“My feeling is that X will

win by 1£00 votes, with the
Tories coming second”, Mr
Carmichael said. “We are the
best organized constituency in

Scotland.
“In the by-election Roy

JenIrina had ait enormous
team working for him and the

Alliance was at the height of
its popularity, with everyone
seeing him as the next Prime
Minister. Now people have a
rather different view of him.”
Mr Jenkins, however because
of his postion as a party leader
most maintinn a national as
well as a local presence
throughtoot this election

campaign.
Although interest is bound

to foens on the fight, between.

Mr Jenkins and Mr Carmfe .

.

chad, Billhead is regarded by
many analysts as a three-horse

race. Mr Jenkins won the seat

from the Conservatives, who

is fielding Mr George Lislte, a
local veterinary Surgeon, who
stood against Mr Jenkhis in
the by-election.

.

RwmUb at tedacoen. Marcn.20. 1962

aF1—
Proffle of Glasgow, HIBhesd

Mr Jenkins putting maximum effort into winning over
the 18,000 new votes in his enlarged constituency.

had held it without interrup-
tion since 1918.

Mr Murray Tosh,: aged 32,
- the Conservative candidate, a
history teacher from Ayrshire,

. says that he is “supremely
confident” that the Tories trill

win It back.

Local government represen-
tation offers few dues to the
likely result. The Conserva-
tives and Labour each hold
three seats on the Glasgow
District Council,

On the Strathclyde •. Re-
gional Council ffinhead is

represented by two Labour
conncfllors and ' one liberal, ...

who won. his seat last .year.
frow.ii Conservative.'
The result could, well be

decided by the vote of foe

'
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Constituency profile: Swansea, West

The opponents with a common cause
From Tim Jones

Cardiff

In different times Mr Alan
Williams, who is defending in

Swansea, West, the Labour seat

in Wales most vulnerable to the
Conservatives, might have been
offered the help of Dr Julian
Lewis, the right-wing Conserva-
tive candidate who will be
striving to unseat him.

For both men have been
prominent in fighting against
extreme left-wing entryism into

the Labour Party, although their

methods have been different.

Dr Lewis, probably the only
Conservative candidate in the
election who is proud to have
been a Labour Party member,
chose to infiltrate foe party to

fight what he perceives as

“internal subversion by Trot-
skyist communists”.
Mr Williams, who is defend-

ing a majority of 401. conduc-
ted his fighi against the left by
exposing the degree to which
they were attempting to
hijack” nominations in safe

but complacent Labour con-
stituencies. As the citizens of
Wales’s second largest comm-

unity are about to discover, any
philosophical similarity

between them is purely a
figment ofthe imagination.
Dr Lewis, son of a Swansea

tailor, says: . “I know Mr
Williams is a moderate hut if

Labour get in all the shots will

be called by the extreme left.”

and gained reselection after banner, considers both, men to
conducting a spirited and public represent extremist parties,

fight against the Militant Because of the rules which
Tendency. . . precluded him from' political

Because .of his campaign, 'involvement Mr Sain ley Berry

Swansea, West, was one of the resigned, from his safe and well

constituencies investigated by as a principal officer in

the Labour national executive Welsh. Office ta fight the there was

Prof&a of Swanson, West

1991 % Own occ
1991 % Locauth
1981 % WaMsp
1981 %Mdd
1981 % Prof Han
1982 % Electorate
1979 % B8C/TTN notional

mutt:

57,4
2M

9
52A
15J»

58,700

Labibnal
3£M

Kay: W Ownar Oce proportion owning tfwtr

own homes; % Loc auttu proportion of counefl

Nom/tta; % Wol n proportion of WMan
•puking; % Md cfc Proportion of nwnnonusl
woriws; 1L not Man: Proteialora. Mfly
managaro. and Mspsndu temwa: B8C/ITN
notion* mult CsfcuUrion of wtiat row*
would Hava Own la 19789 to nmr boundary

'
i by BBCflTN aaidy l

*

Mr Williams, also an Oxford
man, feels he needs no lessons

in fighting off the far left from a
man who succeeded in turning
enuyism into a fine art. He has
held the seat for almost 20 years

during the pre-election purge
against Militant.

Dr Lewis, who has become
one of the biggest thorns in the
side of the Campaign for
Nudear Disarmament, helped
during his Labour card-carrying
days to involve the national
executive in a Court of Appeal
care before Lord Denning. .

v .
He is. now a consultant on

international affairs specializing,

scat. “After years of implement-
ing political -policies I would
like

,
to be .foe organ grinder

rather than the monkey. Both
parties are polarizing more unrf

more to. foe. left dr right add the
Alliance offers -the only moder-
ate road for the m«n of people
who nyect extremism.” '

.

Boundary changes appear to
have made the seat less
marginal than last, time around,
for under them a large and

in defence and subversion and affluent area offoe constituency
Is honorary rerearch director 'of has 'gone into Gower. Analysis
the Campaign for Peace through, suggests, that had the last

Security. Dr JLewis organized
the aircraft which flew over the

night on the new
|Williams would

women peace protesters at
Greenham Common trailing a
poster saying

,
“the

,

Kremlin
scndsitscongratulations” .

.'

Mr Peter Sain ley Berry,' the
Liberal-SDP Alliance candidate;
who marches nhder the SDE

election been foi

boundaries Mr
be defending a majority of3,371
which would -require a 7.7 per

|

cent swing to enable the
Conservatives to capture it.

Results at the 1979 Section: A.
WDlfflins (Lab) 24.175; D. Mercer

{9 ^774: M. J. Ball (L) 3,4*4; G
Gwent (PI Cymru) I.Oli Mai 401.

Country facing

severe
homes shortage

By Baron Phillips

Britain frees a severe housing
shortage, which is leading to
growing homelessness and over-
crowding, Shelter, the national

campaign for the homeless, says
in an eledon briefing paper
published today.

There is a shortage of800,000
homes the organization says,

and foe problem, is gening
worse because insufficient new
homes are being built. Shelter

estimates that 300,000 new
dwellings are needed each year

forthe 200,000 new households
formed annually and to make
some inroads into foe backlog.

Over the past two years foe

number of private and council

homes built has hot kept pace

with the formation of new
households. Shelter points out
Building

. “This can onlymean that foe
housing shortage .. is getting

worse. The inevitable conse-
quence is more homelessness
and more overcrowding, with,

more young people - being'
denied the chance to set up a
home erf their own”, Mr Neil
Mclmosh, director of Shelter,
said.

Is tradition of Cabinet government on the wane?
The opening days of the

1983 election campaign have

seen signs ofa revival of an old

1960s debate. Has collective

Cabinet government finally

been replaced under Mrs
Margaret Thatcher by per-

@onal priMra ministerial

government?

Discussion rambtes na pri-

vately fat Whitehall with

gestfoos from some

tat if yon cut for

of cabinet govern-

ment, you should be concerned

at the prospect of
1 Mrs

Thatcher's reekctiHL At foe

political level, Dr Darid Owen
said last week that foe Rime
Minister was the hmA m
politician who needed to be

“curbed”.

The 1960s controversy was
stimulated by two factors: Mr
-Harold Macmillan in his

“snpermac” phase looked both
gamsty. and over-mighty; in

1961 Prime Minister’s ques-
tion time in foe Commons
became a fixed, twice-weekly,

15-minate routine in which
questions could be asked
across the whole ranee of
government business.

In J962 the late Professor
John Mackintosh, a consti-
tutional authority who became
an MP, did a “Bagebot” (the
nineteenth-century chronicler
of power) on cabinet govern-
ment, relegating it is his The
British Cabinet to the dig-
nified, rather than foe efficient
of foe Constitution, and
•Monacal that foe age of
prime ministerial governmem*
was upon ns.
The late Mr Richard Cross-

man became the arch-propa-
gandist of foe Mackintosh
thesis. Professor George
Jones, of the London School of
Economics, took them both on,
snipped away the snperfidal-
itSes and pronounced Cabinet
government alive ami welL

After the publication
1969 of Professor
Xing> The British Prime
Minister, the debate went
underground into foe fiwai*

papers of political science
andcxgradnates, until foe
highly Personalized premier-
ship of Mrs Thatcher ex-
humed it* Before considering
whether she has hijacked foe
British Constitution, one
to ping a 10-year gap by

dieting what Mr Edward
«th (l970-74), Sir Harold

in

By Peter -Heanessy

depk
He
Wilson (1974-76) and Mr
James Callag&m (1976-79)
were ap to in the meantime.
The best witnesses are those

who served them most closely
and survived the changes, the
senior rivO servants. Conven-
tion requires them to remain
anonymous;
T think Ted domteated to a
greater extent than the others,
including Mrs Thatcher. Minis-
ters were frightened of him. Ted
wu > technocrat, Edt he had ta to

be rat top of everything. He would
have been a jolly good permanent
secretary.”

“Ted did not really believe in

Cabinet fOVenuaenL He was never
happy In cabinet- One of the
reasons for ins downfall was that
be was pretty rough on all the
British iastitotloas, wanted to
modernize them hot realized he
couldsotdo it.”

“Ted frit the xanwite*#

system had got out ef hand- He
preferred foewM of
officials ad mfatiataa. It had a

forced atmosphere. Offi-
rials would not disagree with thdr
ministera. They disappeared Pretty
quickly. Harold Wifo£ fownt

Sir Harold Wilson was not
at his best in his last

premiership. He was himself
as a centre half, feeding passes
to his experienced forwards.
One official who worked for
him said that between ‘ 1974
and 1976 be treated govern-
ment as if it was a game of
space invaders, concentrating
on each blip ‘ as it crossed
the screen, whether it was
important or not. But he was a-

traditionallst when it came to

Cabinet government:

“Harold worked very hard at
Cabinet government. He saw. the
Cabinet and the Cabinet com-
mittee system as a crucial dement
la retaining the balance. Harold
counted brads. He also expected
everyone to have a view.”

The - evidence on Mr
Calhghaa points in two,
contradictory directions if one
examines his over-riding prio-
rity, economic strategy. The 26
Cabinet meetings held to
discuss the International

Monetary Fund’s conditions
for a loan in the autumn of
1976 represent the high water
mark of Cabinet government
-in recent times. Full Cabinet,
not a small committee of the
more mighty ministers,

became the fortun for resolving

issues that affected every area
of government activity.

Yet once 'the loan
.
Was

secured, strategic policy-
making was removed to a foiy

• gathering of ministers
,

and
officials which Mr Callaghan
cafled his . “economic

- seminar”. ...
That high command, which

between 1977 and 1979 over-
saw foe transition 'from a
devaluationist to a monetarist
strategy, consisted of Mr
Denis Healey, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Mr ' Harold
(now Lord) Lever, QmnceDor
of foe Duchy, foe Prime
Minister’s Principal Private
Secretary and foe heads of the
.Treasury, Bank of England,
the Cabinet Office and - the
Central Policy Review Staff. .

The 1970s "raw a. variety of
styles; prime ministerial under.
Mr Heath, traditionafist under
Sir Harold and a bit of both

'

under Mr Callaghan- Bat had
any of them really shifted tile'

. bedrock of constitutional prac-.
tire by 1979? Did four have to
wait for Mra Thatcher, foe

‘

most single-minded Prime

«

Minister,ofmodem times?

Next:pm Thatcher Style •

Man sought by
Irish police
may fight seat

a job,

Nupe
says

From Paul Routledge

Labour Editor, Scarborough
‘

. .

“ The .trade unions’ gene*?!

election campaign opened »n

earnest yesterday when Jokers
.of the National Union of Public

Employees. Labour’s fourth

affiliate, appealed to

their 700,000 members .to vote

Mrs -Margaret Thatcher out of

office. j .
In a- mixed atmosphere oi

apprehension and anger, 800

delegates to NUPFs policy-

making conference.agreed, with

only- one dissenting voice, to

endorse an executive statement
that the Conservatives- “have

proved they are unfit to

govern”. .

They did so after hearing a

warning from Mrs Olweu
Davies, the union's president,

that if the Conservatives re-

tained office there might be

further industrial trouble over

pay in the public services..

“Tilts will not be just another

election as far as .
we

,

arc

concerned”, she told delegates.

“Our members will not be going

to the polling booths simply to

vote for the pari/ of their

choice. They win be going to the

polls to vote Labour for a job or

to vote Tory for the
.
dole

queue.” .

The executive statement
pointed, out that Labour’s
manifesto contained some
“very important commitments”
of specific interest to NUPE
members. The party would
mount an offensive against low
pay, including discussions with

the TUC on a .statutory

minimum wage.

.

It would oppose “contracting

put” - of public ' services to

private enterprise and Would
increase real spending 'on- the

National Health .
Service and

personal social services.

Accordingly^ . Nupe leaders

.

urged their members to work
actively in the constituencies to
win a Labour administration
committed to those aims. But
the Nupe president expressed a
fear, prevalent in the Labour
movement, that the 'Prime'

Minister could be returned to

power.
Mrs Davies said: “I have this?

to say to Mrs Thatcher and to;

Mr Fowler (Secretary of State
for Social Services): Do not
think for. one moment that
because we did not maintain
oiir already inadequate living-

standards in 1982 we will llcf

down and accept poverty wages
for ever'm'ore: : '

“^"OodTorbid. we ever'-fiice

a government like yours in'*
future pay round we shaft be
even more determined than we
were last year u> stand up and
fight for fair wages.”

All the big guns were wheeled
out on the first day ofNUPFs
conference to add their salvo in
the political offensive.
Mr Rodney Bickenrtaffe, the

union’s general secretary, -in-

sisted- that Mrs Thatcher’s
promise, oh the doorstep of 10
Downing Sum after the; last

election, drawn from St Francis
of Astisi, -could now be stood on
its head. . :

• •

Where
. there was harmony;

she had brought-discord, where
i* she had brought

error; where there was faith she
had brought doubt, and where
there was hope she bad brought
despair.

Millan wins
Glasgow
selection

Mr Brace Mfllan, beat . Mr
Andrew McMahony for the new
seat, of Glasgow. Goven .yester-
day. Mr Millan has represented
the former seat of Glasgow
Craigton, for 24 years. -

Mr Bryan Davies, aged 43,
secretary, of the Pariiamenairy
Labour Party, was last, night
chosen as the Labour candidate
for .the new Newport' West
constituency:

-

Mr Cfles Radice, former
Labour MP for Chester-le-
Street, will stand for the new
constituency of North Durham.
He -defeated, by 102 votes to 48
Mr David Watkins, the former
Labour MP for. Consett.
M*- John Ryman, former

Labour MP .for Myth, has been
selected for the new constitu-
ency of Blyth Valley.
Mr -Pan! -Winner,, aged 48,

will- be the Allianz candidate
for Windsor and Maidenhead.
Mr Kevin Barron* a miner, is

labour candidate for Rother
Valley, which has been split.
Tbe_ sitting MP, Mr Peter
Hardy, is to stand in the newly
formed ...- Wentworth constitu-
ency-

'

From. Richard Ford
Belfast

A man sought for questioning
by police investigating a murder
in 1977 in Northern Ireland
,piay . stand - In -the general
election; :

Mr .Dominic McGiinchey is
being considered as a candidate
by the Irish Republican Social-
ist Party (ERSP)

f
which is likely

to pot up candidates in Lagan
Valley and Londonderry, East,
the home constituency . of Mr
McGiinchey.. Mr John McGnjgan, aned laAn order for Mr McGUn- a ftdl-titoc oflSdal withNunt’
chey’s extradition to Northern the- public- employees’ union, is““and was issued by a district J^bonr candidate

'

'for the
court and upheld by . foe Conservative-held Newark
Supreme Court in Dublin 'last .constituency. Labour’s previon*
year. Mr McGtinichey,

. who candidate,
' Mr Wini Bach. *

potice say may be in the border L«ce9ter - barrister, will
area, had challenged ffu^qura- forSherwood. °

ditioa:
.
order,. : '

,
** ***Campbell, aged 47 *

TworSian Fein cahdidrffes ai fettnrer, is Labour's candidai>
the -general ejection weteJ ar- foenewQwyd, North-wesr
rested.and questioned bypotice .'My Roter Gate ,n
in Northern Ireland over the ielevirionproducer wS5 4
weekend (the Press Association hated yesterday as CmSt-IS?
reports). Mr Danny Moryison, a candidate forNorth
candidate for-Mid-Ulster :and /defeated-Mr Billy
Me JohirDaYeyr a candidate for aged 66, by 207 votStolfi?^
Londonderry, East, wore, return*- Mr Roger Qfo, JoLi t*
ingfrom foe Irish Republicwith chiropodist foerv!n«L;»IL *
election posters .. -aadidatefor.Stok^^S^^

H 1
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Sit-in by journalists

fails to sway
management of Stem

The noon deadline set by
Stem journalists for the man-
agement to withdraw the ap-
pointment of two editors the

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

Yogel support

Police have searched the flat

of Herr Heidemann, dismissed
last week by Stern, in connexion
with the lawsuit the magazine. 7 —

. r ~ z n w- .i * „t uib Mwauu uib
siaff consider too nght-wing Heir Hans-J^em 'ogeL, the ^ out 9„ in* him for
passed yesterday and they SocmJ Deowcratie leader, issued fraud. They also searched
continued the occupation ofthe * statement over the weekend he had rented in
magazine's Hamburg head- supporting the journalists and Hamburg where he kept his
quarters which began on Friday “yin* there was * danger of

collection 0f Nazi documents,
night. Stem becoming a right-wing

hut would give no details of
They are protesting that they gaganne. His remarks are took away,

were not consulted about the ““*? to cause controvercy in jhc return of Herr Kujau to
nomination last week of Herr poetical circles. Germany will be of vital

Peter Scholl-Latour and Herr __ . . . importance in the preparation
Johannes Grass to succeed Herr printing muon of charges of criminal
Peter Koch and Herr Felix J- ^udovcrthTdiS™err
Schmidt the editors who “ Kujau. himself from East
resigned when the Hitler Diar-

jjf
1”"?* 10 Germany, disappeared after the

ies published m Stern proved to the credibflity of the magazine. 60 volumes were exposed as
be forgeries. forgeries and was said to have

Meanwhile, the Stuttgart
. gone to Czechoslovakia,

dealer in Nazi memorabilia tne dianes. nave taken up arms Stuttgart police raided his
suspected of forging the diaries against Herr Henri Nannen. the shop on Friday and took away
has been arrested after surren- publisher and former chief bags full of apparently valuable
dering to German police on the editor, and the parent publish- photographs, documents and
Bavarian border on Saturday, ing company Gru ner and Jahr. works of art, some of which
apparently returning from 7 ne journalists said the new appeared to be forgeries.
Austria. wlitors would not uphold in his statement Herr Kujau

Herr Konrad Kujau. alias Dr Stern s liberal political line, and dismissed as “absurd" charges ,

Konrad Fischer, who delivered at a mass meeting complained that he had forged the dianes PTIVOV DOT
the diaries to Herr Gerd that the appointments had been himself. “I can neither read nor

wu r v/j ixv/t
Hiedemann. the Stem reporter, forced through brutally. The write old Germanic scri pi", he .f _ T?/~\ 1

I

said in a statement released by publishers made it clear in two said. He also denied charges LO r JLXKJ.I1&
his lawyer that he had returned rounds of talks with the that he bad received DM9m C*
to defend himseir against journalists that they would not (£2.35m) from Herr Heide-

- - - -

charges of fraud. withdraw their nominations mann. He said that as he

Wrestlers and referees greeting Emperor Hirohito when he arrived at a Tokyo sumo hall yesterday. In one bout,

champion Wakashimazu (centre) shoved his opponent out of the ring, scoring an eighth straight victory.

Emirates’ Assad holds on in Lebanon

envoy not Syrians dig in across Bekaa^ ilJVJHg,
j From Robert Fisk. Rayak. Lebanon

d.. i

pj^sidem Assad of Syria was not iosi on toe people of toe - and PLO officers in the BekaaBy Rodney Cowlon
larges ot fraud. wiuioraw uretr nominations mann. He said that as he The Foreign Office is believed continued over the weekend to Beka2 - tanks cannot fight in were in no mood to talk to
The shockwaves of the Hitler and said they would not bow to handed over the dianes in t0 h£Ve refused to accept the reject the newly agreed Israeli- mud. journalists lesierday.

Dianes scandal have continued pressure. Another staff‘meeting instalments, convinced that letters of credence of Mr Lebanese militarv withdrawal “Will the war come to In Baalck, word has gone
to shake Stem and fascinate »s planned for today at which they were genuine. He hadto shake Stem and fascinate is piannea tor toaay at wnicn they were genuine. He bad Mohammed Mahdi Al-Tajir. formula. Syrian .Army engineers Baalbek this year?” a bespec- about that there is now-
most Germans. In the tense and toe journalists, who have received altogether only the prospective Ambassador in were busy constructing an tacled you eg man had asked us considerable tension between
embittered atmosphere at the declared they are disgusted^ by DM2.5m. Of this, he had kept London of the United Arab extensive new series of earth when we stopped further north, those guerrillas who haveembittered atmosphere at the declared they are “disgusted” by DM2.5m. Of this, he had kept London i

magazine's headquarters the toe management's stand, will only DM300,000 for his own Emirates,
journalists, who almost all decide what further action to services as a courier and - - -

condemned toe publication of take. middleman.

Scientists

rethink

on Etna
From John Earle. Rome
team of scientists i

Libya frees West
Germans in swop

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

Eight West Germans, who precedent and exposes West

Mr Tajir, aged 51. a anu-iank ditches across the

controversial and extremely floor of the Bekaa Valley. On
wealthy businessman, was both sides of toe highway south

Ambassador in Britain for 10 of Rayak. toe Syrian Army has

years until his resignation last started several square miles of

year. The Foreign Office was excavations into which radio

notified of his reappointment communications vehicles and
and given letters of credence dozens of battle-tanks have
last week. It is nnderstood that already been driven,

the letters were returned to the Bright yellow bulldozers were

fortifications, revetments and He brandished a copy of one of remained in the Bekaa these

anti-tank ditches across the the Beirut morning newspapers, past eight months and the 1.500
floor of the Bekaa Valley. On “They sa% to 2 i there has been a Palestinians, all evacuees from
both sides of toe highway south pro-Syrian revolt among the Beirut last year, who returned to

of Rayak. toe Syrian Army has Palestinian guerrillas. The Lebanon under Syrian auspices

started several square miles of Syrians are warning that there 10 days ago.

excavations into which radio will be another civil war here.
-
' The Syrians have meanwhile

communications vehicles and He pointed to a group of been encouraging the formation
dozens of battle-tanks have unshaven Palestinians driving ofa “rump" political opposition
already been driven. past us. some of them carrying in Lebanon which will oppose

Bright yellow bulldozers were automatic weapons. “If there is the Israeli-Lebanese withdrawal
Embassy last Friday, although yesterday pushing into toe soft a war here." he said. “ we are agreement that toe Parliament

the Foreign Office said yester- earth outside toe village of going to get hurt because there in Beirut is expected to approve
day it did not comment on Terbol and a clutch of antennae arc too many armies here." today. However, toe SyriansA team of scientists and j=jghi \Vesl Germans, who precedent and exposes West day « did not comment on Terbol and a clutch of antennae are too many armies here." today. However, toe Syrians

technicians yesterday inspected have been in prison in Libya Germany to blackmail by any communications between itself sprouted from a iow, man-made Twice in the past three days, Mr have chosen to put their faith in

the southern slopes of M Etna since ApriL have been released country whose citizens are and an embassy. hill to toe west. Along toe old Yassir Arafat, toe Palestine the three Lebanese political

to consider more action after the anci returned yesterday after- arrested here. A spokesman for Agreement is normally Roman road towards Aanjar. Liberation Organization chair- leaders - ex President Suleiman
partial failure of an attempt noon to Frankfurt 'airport, the Young Liberals called on reached between two govern- newly arrived Palestinian guer- man . has paid night-time to the Franjieh. Rachid Karami, the
early on Saturday to divert the Meanwhile, two Libyans who Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher. ments on a particular individ- rillas in brand-new Japanese Bekaa. his first return to former Prime Minister, and
lava flow away from villages went on trial here on charges of the Foreign Minister to make ual's acceptabiliy as ambassa- made lorries bearing Syrian Lebanon since he was evacu- Walid Jumblatt toe Druse
with explosives. torturing fellow-Libyans in toe sure toe federal republic's dor before letters of credence registration plates drove south- aied by sea from Beirut last leader - who are generally
The attempt could be made! ijbyan People's Bureau last principles of law were ot I

are presented.
with only 33 ont of 50 explosives I November have been expelled sacrificed.

summer. Ofiically. he spent his discredited and in one case

It is thought dial the letters The Israeli forward positions time inspecting the Yamouk potentially senile. All three are

charges inserted in tubes into
jn what appears to be a _ were returned on the grounds lie more than 10 miles to the Brigade of toe toe Palestine disturbed at toe consequences

solidified lava which formed the concession to Libyan demands w ,
^*

r°^cEHsed 5
ya

f
1

^.
1

,
that these procedures had been south, and it could just be that Liberation .Army, toe PLO's ofan Israeli withdrawal on their

bank of the stream, because the fora swap
Mustapna zaidi and Mr AtxiuJ- breached, though it is not dear the Syrians are building a make- regular military unit, but in own political careers, and the

lower level of lobes was la Yamia. had already appeared Aether this was the whole shift withdrawal line, a pro- Damascus toe Syrians were Lebanese are well aware of this,

subjected to unexpectedly high The eight Germans, who in court and heard charges that or aether it concealed a visional communications and claiming - discreetly, but with So the conglomeration of
temperatures from the mass of were detained on unspanned they had threatened dissident reluctance to accept the reap- defensive network in case toe evident pleasure - that pro- armies in the Bekaa - the

lava. In consequence, only the charges of spying, said on Libyans with forcible return to pofntmeiH of Mr Tajir. It is Americans pull off a surprise Syrian guerrilla officers had Syrians, the Palestinians and
upper part of a 15-yard gap was arrival that they had been well Libya. reported that his return to the and actually persuade President mutinied against Mr Arafat's the small unit of Iranian

blown away. treated, and appeared to be in
, weekend Bonn also London Embassy has been Assad to move his soldiers out leadership. Revolutionary Guards whosetreated, and appeared to be in

flowed out along a man-made manq. State Secretary in toe

channel towards an old crater. Foreign Ministry, flew to Libya

rian guerrilla officers had Syrians, the Palestinians and
utinied against Mr Arafat's the small unit of Iranian

tdership. Revolutionary Guards whose
The PLO news agency did banners still fly on toe hills

mann. State Secretary m the
*

JJ: sentence of life Emirates. But a few days ago Syrian refer darkly yesterday to a above Baalbek - are preparing
Foreign Ministry, flew to Libya

jmp^,nmcnl for ^j. xnurdcr of While Ambassador, Mr Tajir officers told the locaffarmers to "suspicious political campaign" for a war of attrition or an
L jT rr " 72Z* i~« month to discu« their case imprisonment lor the muracr oi
had by yesterday become a 600r

"J}™ Ub£S a former Libvan diplomaL He
yard trickle and, according to wth Major Jalloud, the Libyan

- Tripoli and
those on the spot, was threaten- deputy leader.

While Ambassador, Mr tajir officers told the local larmers to "suspicious political campaign tor a war ot attrition or an
was involved in a number of mm off toe irrigation pumps being waged against the move- outright Israeli attack with ut

controversies, including being around their fields, and the mem - presumably by Mr any real political support from

ing to rejoin the main stream. The exchange has caused who had already spent many *^79 f°r falling to attend the

The inspecLag team was considerable concern here in years in prison in Libya on ®J*tP opening of Parliament.

was sent back to Tripoli and controversies, manning Being around their tieias, ana me meni - presumaoiy oy Mr any real ponnea

exchanged for four Germans informally rebuked In May implication of this instruction Arafat's more radical opponents within Lebanon.

reported to be against further
jt sets an unhealthy various convictions,

use of explosives. Instead, they

State work on the dole

This was seen as a snub for the

Queen, although be maintained
that he was prevented from
attending by illness.

It was reported yesterday

were said to be considering

using bulldozers to widen the

gap or to try to obstruct the

main stream.

Though Etna's summit
reaches 10,700 ft, die main lava

outflow is from a crater at a — *— -— -— - - - - . ... , . ,
. —— —n ——- — — oa>u miauivu, — u.uu„hj

little over 7,000 fL “Operation required to work for toe stale be qbliged to carry out tasks ot embassy, although no official accused Syria of trying to

Bang,” as it was named by during toe period in which they social collaboration during up confirmation of this was avail- sabotage it.

Signor Loris Fortune, the collect unemployment compen- to five months of toe period in able and Mr Tajir was not
1

From Harry Debelins, Madrid

Spaniards on the dole may be it said toe

U LliV UUlv It was reported yesterday President Mubarak of Egypt weight behind the Lebanese
that officials from the Foreign has urged all Arab states to people,” Mr Mubarak said. The

ids, Madrid Ministry of the UAE were in support the American-span- Lebanese had “toe final say on
...... . ..

London investigating possible soroi agreement between Israel everything relating to their soil,
,l

t5r j
6 unem**

-

cai
l financial irregularities at the and Lebanon, and indirectly security and rights”.

Egypt backs Shultz deal King Husain
From John Holloway, Cairo has faith

President Mubarak of Egypt weight behind the Lebanese •
is urged all Arab states to people,” Mr Mubarak said. The in
ipport the American-span- Lebanese had “toe final say on Ali lAvtggilll

From Mohsin Ali,

Washington

sailon according to a ministerial which they are receiving com- available Tor comment,
older which became effective pensation. It added that any job Mr Tajir was born
yesterday. assigned to an out-of-work Bahrain and educated ft

Jn fact, toe Lebanese have w Husain of Jordan has

confirmed that he still believes

Minister for Gvfl Defence, sation according to a ministerial wnicn iney are nreeiving com- avaiUble for commenL Jbs "“Jg-
J® a

.

^too^ toe agreemenu which
in President Reagan's unques-

took place at about 6^00 ft older which became effemive pensation. It added that any job Mr Tajir was born tionable good intentions and hisSmK.

K

lyucbevskaya yesterday. assigned to an pu -of-work Bahrain aid educated for a resolve fo get a Middle East

SookaTavofrano ha the Soviet P™" s^ould “coincide ^tb time in BriUin at Preston s
. “J ">a 'P

6*?'
,

“ve« .
Wlth

- peace settlemem.

F^r ^st. has been erupting for The order from the Ministry toe
.

physical and professional Grammar SchooL His first * S]? h
°f

.
l

^M
I:SI?eb ^'Though our joint efforts

more than two months, tot is of Labour 211(1 See*31 Security aptitudes of toe unemployed important appointment was as inabtoty to have any wnous Israel has said it wto be
t,cen thwarted for toe time

not posing any danger, accord- published in the officialsiale worker”. The order impl.ments director of toe Port and jjSjSfpa?
1 US ^

^?ch fs a
being. should go without

ing
P
to

W
fass

y
Nctto Agency, bulletin also incorporates other a decree issued last June by toe Customs Department in Bah- . . .

- - „ 3JJ2.ii* saving thai our commitment to

XS. measures affecting employment previous admimstrauon, rain.
Egypt stands with its full accord, also pulls its forces out. uilh djgnily is para.

sterday. assigned to an out-of-work Bahrain and educated for a
person should “coincide with time in BriUin at Preston

The order from toe Ministry toe physical and professional Grammar SchooL His first

more than two months but is Labour and Social Security aptitudes of the unemployed important appointment was as

not Dosine anv dancer, accord- published in the officialstate worker”. The order impl.ments director of toe Port and

Reuter reports.

Indian backwater finds itself gripped by political fever

INDIA

TAMIL HAOU

From Michael Hamlyn c™ mnw* i ,
. r

.

Bangalore ^ kamiataxT^^055^^^
Kanakapura has elections as nungunn
San Francisco has earthquakes: Ahrfifer

occasionally it is devastated by If'

one. The narrow streets of toe Cf lH0IA

little town have for weeks been tamxmaou

rendered virtually impassable, *•&&& ..

and its conversations inaudible

by competing processions, pub-
j

lie address systems, bands,

dancers and cheer leaders.
. ^

Triumphal arches of palm ?. JwuL
k

leaves shade toe main street, ^
fluttering with posters from toe _ ,

competing candidates. Import- ent odds in Karnataka toe

am visitors from Delhi arrived, Janata party was elected to

addressed large imported power. It was the first time a

crowds and departed. The idea non-Congress party formed the

that American hometown elec- Government in toe state. So

lions represent the ultimate in unprepared were they, that toe

CSyp«. ^u.aOU „ulululul«aoU L uith dignity is para-

mount.” toe King said in a

L_. __ _ _ 1 message here to a meeting of the

by political lever Arab

.... . . The message was conveyed
his regime and that of his though bad, is nothing like as

j,v !he King’s brother. Crown
predecessor. Mr Gundu Rao, bad as in neighbouring Tamil prince Hassan. King Husain
the Congress (I) Minister. He Nadu, but water supplies are of observed that the Jordan-PLO
has ostentatiously not moved crucial importance dialogue on the question of
into the luxuurious Chief He sometimes draws atten- Jordanian participation in any
Minister's residence that Mr tion in Iow conversational tones broadened Palestinian auton-
Rao had Built. He moved tQ the difference between his omy negotiations between
quickly to appoint com- style of travel and that of his Egypt. Israel and the Ltoitedappoint

Mrs Gandhi: Fighting to regain state control.
.. .

—
J . „ K-i, Gvr vwijuu*. MJ tuuug LUC uiiXLy carui Tnqnrfif-the-oeoDlC Stance. mi JHUIU nas aisu miu ukii

po iuca razzma
had DOt even stood ^ go t jmo toe fight, and so did Values have vanished from roads- He had no police escort -He is not a progressive he's a President Reagan is determined

S‘
'

. . electioos. He needed to win a Qmgress. Although there were Indian politics, and, toe people °r outriders. A band or dancers conservative!” Mr Karwa Lak- to continue his efforts to carry

kanakapura jtoe name ^ ^ ^ Assembly, so toe 1 3 candidates in all, toe election grow cynical of politicians. ofler him. A coconut kappa, toe member of Lok forward lhe
"pJJ;means town of gold, ey

local member moved up to the was in effect a straight fight “Mrs Gandhi has no scruples,
was smashed at his teet 5ajjha for toe district, ex- nations on toe withdrawal of

plenty, a plmn misnom^) and ^ P
SKww Mr Hegde Ind l£i For her toe end .s important » off toe evil eye andl red claimed. Adding for good foreign forw orn that countiy

EL2? - SSSrffS ^Bu! Ihe AMMnbl, u so finely ,M»& « not and _U* me^s She «, ^ =“ *“

Watergate
burglar

pardoned by
President

WASHINGTON fReuter):

President Reagan has pardoned
one Watergate burglar, but

refused a semilar application

from two others convicted for

their part in toe 1972 break-in

at Democratic Parly head-
quarters.

Eugenio Rolando Martinez,

aged 60. is the first convicted

Watergate conspirator to be

pardoned. He was jailed in 1973

and released on parole in 1974

when his sentence was reduced
to time already spent in jail.

Jeb Stuart Magruder. aged 48,

and E. Howard Hunt, aged 64.

are still on parole after serving

part of their prison sentences.

Mr Magruder was convicted

of obsiuction ofjustice, and Mr
Martinez and Mr Hunt of

burglary, conspiracy and wire-

tapping.

Disc operation
for Karajan
Bonn-Herbert von Karajan, the

chief conductor of toe Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra, is

reported to have undergone an
operation on a spinal disc on
Friday. Michael Binyon writes.

Herr von Karajan, aged 75.

who was recently involved in a

dispute with the orchestra he
has conducted for more than 25
years, entered a clinic in

Hannover under a false name,
and toe section of the clinic in

which he is being treated has
been closed off.

Everest success
Katmandu (Reuter) - Two

Americans and a Nepalese
Shcrpa yesterday reached the

summit of Everest, a week after

five climbers from the same
German-American expedition

scaled toe mountain. A third

team hopes to reach the summit
tomorrow.

China martyrs
Rome (AP). - The Pope

declared blessed two Salesian

missionaries martyred in China
in 1930. and said he hoped to

strengthen the dialogue beween
the Vatican and China. More
than 60 bishops have been
ordained in China since 195S.

but the Vatican does not
recognize them.

Royal visit

missioners as soon as a breath predecessor, who went about States had gradually lost it

of an accusation of corruption the state in a helicopter. “With momentum.
escaped toe opposition's lips. » h- «».> h»)iiw/tc u. »aa~a- -Axvr ;»escaped toe opposition slips. toe money he spent on helipads He added: “My faith in toe

His method of electioneering he could have put a tap in every President’s resolve and his

is also instructive. Mr Hegde vilage”, he told one crowd, unquestionable good intentions
toured the little villages of the Then he would on to toe next remains strong”
constituency, each scarcely throng awaiting him dow-n toe The recent visit of Mr George
more than 200 inhabitants and road. The day before campaign- Shultz US Secretary of State, to

perhaps a small temple. He ing ceased, he visited 33 villages toe Middle East was a clear
drove with a small convoy of the inhabitants waiting for him indication that President Rea-
supporters through toe until midnight in some of them, gan intended to persevere in

brick red countryside, and opponents in toe Con- spite of toe difficulties encoun-
walked toe last hundred yards would have none of tered so far. toe King stated,

or so along toe dusty earth ^ man-of-toe-people stance. Mr Shultz has also said that

state's legislative assembly

m flue OI U1C WVOUUVU «*»“»•“ I aaau ruawi ayi, ui umuu utu *»"’ t/vwu uvu.^, iuut. tub LUC VUiOUCIS - *UW **-*.'' '— :
,

,
~. ' . '

and her Conge* < >

replaced Mrs Gandhi as toe evolved a new style of politics, segns of regaining faith in toe had never seen a Chief Minister and what we have done for t01
i?
d
r

. ^ |hParty received an ^Pleaant
Government^ the well suited to India's love of system." befbr in their lives - generally women - toe anti-dowiv act

RJ’
f°r

fr^m toe
iSc emergency. .

simplicity and austerity. “Ihave Mr Heggde's supporters drew telling them of toe work his and so on - toe majority of
,h!m

Middle East peace imtiatiye and
toe Arab League Summit Fez

peace plan offered the broad
delineations within which a just

and lasting settlement must be

----- r -----
- emergency. simpucuy ana ausvemy. i nave ivir neggae s supporters drew telling mem ot uie vsw.il u» —j—/ —

..ri Lmni m nviimndmonal gnp on the south
Mr ^amakrishna Hegde, toe tried to introduce value-based mention to the conscious Government has done for water women are supporting our

evSve and develoo ^he said,broken both here and
Chief Minister, put all he had politics in Karnataka," he said, difference he he drew bettween supplies- The drought here, candidate. I

e 0 P-

Pradesh and against an appar- ^
evolve and develop,” he said.

King Juan Carlos (above) and
Queen Sofia of Spain began a
seven-day visit to Brazil in the

north-eastern city of Salvador,
which has a large Spanish
community. Diplomats in Brasi-

lia said the royal visit was partly

to show support for the political

liberalization programme spon-
sored by President Joao Figuei-

redo's Government.

Rebels repelled
Managua (.AP)- The Govern-

ment claimed that its forces

have dispersed 500 rebels who
invaded north-eastern Nicara-
gua from Honduras, but sources
in the armed forces said fighting

continued on both the northern
and southern fronts.

CIA blamed
Havana (AFPjf-Thirty-toree

people have been sentenced to
prison terms for carrying out
"numerous and continual'' acts

of sabotage with toe support of
toe CIA, according to Sehor
Robeno Veiga. head of the
Cuban workers’ organization.

Victims list
Lahore, (.AFP) - The Human

Rights Society of Pakistan
published a list of nine political

prisoners who are said to have
“died in jail due to torture
during interrogation" since
the military takeover led by
General Zia L-Haq.

Taiwan break
Taipei (AP) - Taiwan broke
off diplomatic relations with
Lesotho after toe announce-
ment in Peking that China and
the African state had estab-
lished diplomatic ties.

Delhi blaze
Delhi (AFP) - Three people

were killed and more than 30
injured in a fire which
destroyed the Indian Oil Cor-
poration's liquid petroleum gas
plant m west Delhi.
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US and Russia blame

pace
FromAim McGregor, Geneva

' The chief American and a nnilaieral reduction on the Torkey, inviting them to set in i
.^Soviet negotiators in the talks Soviet Union. He advocated the motion r1”"* for the creation of]
on . limiting fotennediate-range latest Andropov proposals as a nuclear-free jobne -in the!* ’ ‘ the means for radically red

'

nuclear

nuclear missiles have returned
^tpGaneva for their sixth session
smee the meetings started IS
months ago, each blaming lack

.

(
7of Progress on the other side’s

obduracy.
Mr Paul Nitze,' aged 76, said

.

the; interim proposal, regarded
by the Americans as a first step

. towards the ultimate zero-op-
tion goal of no such missiles in

.Europe, made just before the
. negotiations adjourned at the
end' of March, opened an

..Opportunity to find common
ground.
• —Unfortunately, the Soviets
continue to impose imaccept-

>-aUe conditions upon such an
J,|greeraenf\ he said. But any
new proposals they made would
be. examined with an open
mind.
; His Soviet counterpart, Mr
Vuh Kvitsfoski, aged 46. said

" That the American “interim
option" was at imposing

'

aims m
numtfuiwmg wiaL
tty between the Soviet Union
and Nato, both in delivery
systems and in the number of
warheads.
The negotiations resume on

Tuesday, with the United States
reported to be considering

a 300-warhead limit

Rnllranc

He announced this initiative

in the' coarse, of a large political

rally .in the northern. Greek
town of Komotini, near the
frontiers with ..Itirkey and

e told crowds chanting “out
with the death bases” that he
was proposing, to the other

. . leaders a concrete procedure,
or each side. This would mean aimed at th* elimination of
partial deployment ofabout half
ofthe 572 ofwe new-cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles to counter
the Soviet SS2Qs. Unless there
is a positive outcome to this
round, prospects are bleak for
any progress in the parallel

negotiations on strategic wea-
pons which resume next month.

0 ATHENS: Mr Andreas
Papandreou, the Greek Prime
Minister, is sending letters to
day to the leaders of the other
five Balkan states, including

Man in the News

Testing time for a
cautious hawk

From Nicholas Ashford,
Washington

When yon meet Mr Kenneth
Arir-1man, President Reagan’s
new Arms Control Director, it

is hard to understand why there
Was such a fuss over his

appointment and why it took
* the Senate almost three months
' to approve his confirmation.

When he was nominated to

Succeed the urbane Mr Eugene
Rostow as bead of the Anns
Control and Disarmament
Agency (ACDA), he had the

reputation of being a hardliner
ob defence issues. Yet in
conversation he emphasizes the
need for caution and flexibility

when dealing with the Soviet

Union.

.

During his disastrous initial

Senate confirmation hearing,

Mr Adelman, who is 36,

appeared to be ignorant about
the task he was taking on. He
answered at least 20 times “I

don’t know" or “I hadn't
thought about that" to ques-
tions relating directly to arms
•control issues.

His supporters put this down
to “stage fright” and, after some
intensive behind-the-scenes

coaching, his performance
improved a great deal during
subsequent appearances. Now,
although still not completely
fluent m his subject, he at least

seems more comfortable when
talking about his allotted task.

He is dearly not entirely at

ease with his new role. He
speaks slowly, choosing his

words with caution, and has an
academic's tendency to do his

thinking out loud (most of his

career has been with univer-

sities and think-tanks). This
means he sometimes says things

he should not.

Mr Addman’s grasp of his

subject will be tested when the

intermediate-range missile talks

resume in Geneva tomorrow.

nuclear weapons from' . the
Balkan peninsula. . It would
begin, with a summit meeting of
experts, within 1983, and
nato eventnyaHy in a summit
conference ofBalkan leaders.
“Our ambition is that the

Balkans, once the powder-keg of
Europe, should become a
bastion ofpeace", he said.

The Prime Minister’s call was
echoed on Sunday by demon-
strators for peace and nuclear
disamament who converged on
Constitution Square

The "tain march was from
Marathon to Athens and was
staged to commemorate the
twentieth anniversary of the
assassination of Gregory Lam-
braids, the left-wing deputy and
leading peace campaigner, by
right-wing extremists.

However, the peace move-
ments of other left-wing parties

in Greece foiled to agree cm a
common demonstration, so
yesterday’s marches,

.
attended

by tons of thousands, were
sponsored only, by the pro-
Sdviet Greek Comminist Party.

Mr Papandreou in his Kono-
tini speech, while preaching
nuclear jiwittiampnt, insisted

that Greece needed to be
military strong in view of the
threat posed by Turkey. ' .

Heir Helmut Schmidt, the former West German Chancellor, who has
joined this board of “Dfe Zeif”. 1

Mr Adelman: Not entirely

at ease

Irish reputation largely to his

opposition to the Salt 2
agreement negotiated by the
Carter - Administration but
never-ratified by the Senate. He
wrote an article in an academic
publication explaining why he
was against it, and this was one
of the pieces of evidence his
opponents on the Senate foreign
relations committee used
against him.

In that article 'he* not -only
criticizedthe lack ofverification!
procedures built into Salt 2 but
made the more sweeping crifr

cism ofarms control accords for
foiling to slow down the Soviet
Union's military build-up.

This did not mean, he now
explains, that he was opposed to
arms control talks as such, as

some of his Democratic
opponents have alleged. But he
fell the history of arms control
in the past IS years had been
disappointing and called

-

for a
new approach.
As he sees it, previous US

administrations have, for politi-

cal reasons, been over anxious
to achieve agreements with the
Soviet Union at almost any
cost, though such pacts did little

Although not involved in the to enharice American security,

day-to-day negotiations - these “They have not really-made the

will continue to be handled by world a less dangerous placKT --

Mr Paul Nitze, who has led the This is why he fevouis lhe

US since the mil™ Reagan policy of seeking “deep

bSanfoDecmnber, 1981 - Mr cuts’’ in the US and Soviet

Addman is responsible for arsenals, rather than the

supervising the American posi- approach favoured by many!
tions at both the intermediate arms control specialists of 1

and strategic missile talks.
- Mr Adelman owes his haw-

chipping -away at the edges of
Soviet militaiy might.

Pinochet’s big state sell-off backfires

Rom MkhadBmyon, Bonn

Here -Egon Bahr, the ADP
defence expat, said ms party

would soon introduce a resol-

ution.in Parliament calling for

an -immediate halt- to -tire arms

raceon both sides.

Speakers ..and organisers al

.the conference said they, wfp
satisfied with the result of their

discussions and expert .hear-

ings- although the. meetings

mere boycotted . by all official

-peace groups in East Europe.

A third conference of peace

movements will be held in
1 Italy

next year, when it is hoped the

East Europeans 'will attend- In

-Berlin messages of support were

read out- that had been

smuggled out by unofficial

'peace movements in-the Soviet

Union, Czechoslovakia .and

East Germany.

Herr Erich Hoecker, the East

German leader, reacted quickly

to the demonstration in East

Berlin last week by five Green
members of Parliament, who
were- 1 arrested after unfurling

banners railing for ' disarma-

ment in East and West.' In ®

surprisingly conciliatory mess-

age, Herr Honecker , to' whom
the Greens had; addressed a
'message, said hie regretted it had

it now- expect an natixxn possible to talk “to
solution' at' the 1 vmn- Rut he

More-than 1,300 participants

in a West Berlin conference^' of
peace ft&venkmtd - mm3 25

countries joined bauds, pn
Saturday evento'g. .to 'form' st

chain stretching from the Polish

militaiy. mission on toe western

edge of the -city to the.

Portuguitec consulate in. foe.

ctfjrtre ' to symbolize' their
1

demands for a -nuclear-free

Europe
.
from - Poland ..to

Portugal.

Their action came at the end
of .-a six-day .gathering, the

second European nuclear dis-
armament -convention, which
called far non-violent blockades
of- military installations, close

cooperation with trade .unions
and- the holding of referendums
to prevent toe deployment of
naif - Nato missiles - in - .West
Europe in the autumn.
- .The -3,000- participants, who
included Monsignor Bruce
Kent, General Secretary, toe
campaign far Nuclear Disanna-
mcqti offending Wesf German

icians •> from the Social

ocratic and Green parties,

organizers from -toe? Bertrand.
Russell Peace Foundation, and
women from toe Greenham
Common- protest - camp,. • said
they did not
acceptable
Geneva; arms talks.- The only
ondoresemenl they, would give
would be- for a continuation of
talks beyond 1983 and .gerap-

_ ofaflij

of

yoil and your friends.'" But he

said both German states should

take steps for disarmament in

their respective alliances.

The Greens’ action was
warmly welcomed ty toe

Meanwhile the peace move- ' \mofipteial East German peace
who told the

conference in a message that a
number of activists, - including

seven members ofthe Evangeli-

cal church in- Cottbuss, had

Hm .bskar Lafbniaine, tire 'recently, been, arrested, and

or of .Saarbrilken and a sentenced for the “treasonable'

passing qn of information’’*

Bonn has rejected an- East

German protest made at the

meats in -Europe, - America,
Japan hud the Pacific would try
to- mobilize, public opinion to

make the 'deployment-: of- new
missiles politically impossible.

Mayi
leading left-wing member of the
Social Democratic. Party, called

for a general .strike by German

Immediately altar the coop
which -overthrew the left-wing

administration of President
Salvador AHende in 1973,
General Pinochet no less than
an economic revolution. Using
toe theories

.
espoused by

Professor Milton Friedman and

Police have launched a big
sweep through working-class
districts‘near Santiago.- where
violent disturbances broke out
on Friday. Weekend • reports

said more than ’100 'people
were detained. The unrest

young, taxi driver and a boy of
15 shot on . Wednesday after
ant i-government protests..

. A week' earlier, police
clashed with workers and
students making an illegal

protest march through the
centre of Santiago.

CHILE’S
ECONOMIC
CRISIS
; pairr-

,v

some bright y„„cg SSm «

disciples from the University of
Chicago, toe new president set

about dismantling the various
state controls. Tkj had been
blamed for a dauntiiig inflation
rate of 600 per cent and drastic

food shortages.

Under, tie Jate President
Afieride and' Indeed' previous
administrations, ranch** of the
economy was rim by the state.

As long ago as 1939 the

'

Corporad6n de Foomento (Cor-
fo) had been established to
foster toe country’s transform-
ation into a modern industraQ
power.
By 1970 some 300 business-

es were owned by Corfo and
during President ADende’s
three years in power a further

100.or so companies were, taken
over by the central government.

In Ids enthusiasm for privati-

zation of the country’s indus-
trial base. President Pinochet
had sold off more than 400
ailing state-owned companies
so that . by 1980, only 42
remained under state control
and half of these were up for

saje^ .. :• '

The swift dispasBl.1 «€- so 1

many businesses when toe
economy - was begining to slow
down and interest rates were
high meant tint few were- in a
postion to bny..Tfcls; resulted
inevitably in a small handful of
people owning a majority of the
country’s sources of production.

On May Day, t

similar' demonstration, 10

. people were, injured and 100
arrested .in . clashes- between

• protesters and- assailants, in

. civilian
.
clothes, wielding clubs.

Police did not intervene.
. ; .

These incidents illustrate the

, growing sense of frustration

felt by ordinary Chileans about

the dramatically" worsening
.and.hia

coup,' the small farmer found
himself without funds - to
finance future planting*: Inevf-

;taWy many were -forced to sell

, offtheirJakd.
Other sectors of tile econ-

omy, too, suffered -from the
dismantling ofthe statrsystem.
.The-social security system was
terned over to private ’sponsor-

ship

economic ana,Human rights
;

oE flto

situation- lit .the find of two
articles, ourforeign stafftrace

the background to the latest rednefaora m customs^ - tariffs begaato Mte. Gradually,
7 ,

degaral .national products
« *>dt&fted to ’drtp hi the face of

unrest

I Ti

!•“f—»Sr • -T —1
' pWvaM hands.'
weredeterminedby free market;. Chilean industries began to

forces and restrictions on toe
free movement of capital

overseas were completely -abol-

ished.

In 1976, Chile withdrew
from toe Andean Fret, one of

In the Gelt of.' overseas

commerce. President Pinochet
stood for opening die economy
up to the competition - of
international trade.

Inport tariffs totalling some
94 per cent under the previous

admlnistratiop were
and replaced by customs duty
of 10 per cent on all articles

t
jprtMhicbd ;in its

atides.

finally, agricultural reforms
initiated by Resident Afiende
and his predecessor, President
Eduardo Frei, came to an
abrupt end under General
Pinochet About 30 per cent of
Chite's.£agricultural land was
retunjiu to its original owners,
20 jfeejeeut was auctioned off

fail a^tti^iwiniHAitcaiiK
importers and in some cases
amply dosed down their

factories. Easy access to credit

and a huge demand for
imputed goods

,
led to more

indebtedness by uumy Chi-
leans. Savings were no longer
invested; exports fell and
imports rose.

Alarm bells finally rang for
the administration hi May
1981* when the
company, f>*vtaafoe imto*-
vent* because of^speculative
manoeuvres by its owners. The
company had contracted depts
totanfog more than $300m and
had .'twice used the same

to back, up borrow*
.The insolM L̂i^ffe0ed.vaindoding Tood staples-^mch g» , , „ T._

wheat and Imcury gools.sncB akT

S'toe ^fr&S^toe Government
from toe reform programme,

subsequently had to intervene

whisky.
In addition, various incen-

tives were introduced to encoar-
vage On se^m up oT foreign Before 1973 tb£tottm hades'. duacting new*: banning
.banks in siik: . krai to tihivsdTiqAgfi^^cnnuni of hUnks'-froia/
banks, whidi had been natMma- special .credit and technical owning companies wbfch' beitr-
tized under the ADende assistanre arrangeiBents rcte by effted' from extended loans.
Gorernment were returned to the state. But after the military Nett; Coping wife the Crisis

Russia reveals

its letters

; from America
Moscow (AP) - A Soviet

newspaper yesterday said the

nuclear freeze movement in the

United States was growing and,
it-pnblLshed letters of concern
written by “ordinary Ameri-
cans" to Mr Yuri Andropov,
the Soviet leader.
' In a general reply tofhe letter

writers, he said the Soviet
Union’s position is “not to start

an arms race in a place where it

did not exist and to stop ft

where it exists now".
The letters and Mr Andro-

pov*» reply were published in
Komsomoiskaya Pravda.
The paper quoted from one

letter which, ft said, was written
by Joy Copeland, of Fairfax,

Virginia, who accused President
Reagan of punning 1 increased
defence spending on behalf of

j

friends in the arms industry.
The writer said she is a civilian,

who has been 12 years with the
Air Force, including posts at the
Pentagon.

“This letter is not an ettempt
al state treason," she wrote. “I
like my country very much . .

.

Mr Andropov. I do fed you are
right and Mr Reagan is not. Do
list me among those who have
learnt in the recent period of
time not to trust him (Reagan)

and his Administration.*
1

The Soviet press has on
several occasions published
letters it said Americans wrote
to Mr Andropov, indading a
well-publicized one from 10-

year-old Samantha Smith of
Manchester, Maine. Mr Andro-
pov personally repliedtoher. .«•

Soviet commentators yester-
day reiterated demands that
British and French nuclear
missiles be counted in the arms
reduction talks which resume
tomorrowin Geneva.

Clone marking: Pele, die Brazilian football star, with' his
v

wife at the Cannes film festival.

Jailing of editof alarms
Hongkong Chinese v

From David Banavia, Pelting

The sentencing of a left-wing States is scen as a sign of its

.Hongkong editor- -dgtoioriitipg

^

fldqtippg ;
^wfrfc

imprisonment here^fiH^-espidni' Qnna over vanotis edhteniewms
age is likely to cause worries in issues, ^especially favourable
Hongkong about the status of American treatment of Taiwan,
its Chinese residents when they TTy cage has disturbing is

travel on the mainland, or ifthe. for anyone^ Ghlrie»,0jr
territory reverts to'- Chinese ‘foreign - vm® attempts ' to
sovereignly- follow afi&irs ofthis country-

Mr Lo Chen-hsun wBtw of
^telli^ntly.

the mw-PA- 'Jouroalists routinely ex^,;

last year caused a tenraSon.ki:
Hongkong left-wizu coclec : v, receive paymenf us anOtoer^ ^ wmBSBoc*.,

matter, Jbut it ts an interesting

Mr Lo. who is believed to legal Item whether a payment'
have travelled on a passport accepted in Hongkong can be
issued by the People’s Republic, considered evidence.,orjs crime
of" China, is ' ndt- - eridentiy - irftBe PeopLe’s-RepolSa - L -

subject to protection by the The nationality and protee-
British Government on the tion of - the more than five
grotuK^ of his Hongkong nuDion Chinese residents of
resiefcnee. -JMapfeqdfi is an^ eytrenfely
He was aahxsed'M- 'psssrag- compkx snbgect becauseoaly'a

important political, diplomatic- . small ntumber have all the
and nafitary secrets to Ameri- rights 1

-'of citizenship of the
can agems in Hongkong and .United .Kingdom Most\ have
befog paid regularly for-them,' -’’ only -a vague
and is said to have -^ pleaded protection, or ilbne’ ,xt aH-wlum
gnflty. -they travel overseas or is
The -naming of the United Chuft.-

Bolshoi dancers find their feetin Wiesbadeii
:e i

From Our Correspondent in the famous Hesse Stale
Bonn Theatre - itself reminiscent of

The Bolshoi Ballet Com- tbe Bolshoi Theatre - was held
y opened .its long-awaited in toe preseneofMr Vladimir

'it's tour' of West Semyonov, the Soviet Am-
Germany with a
performance fo.Wi
Prokofiev’s Romeoand Juliet,

whidi was received with
tumultuous applause and high

critical praise for some of the

dancers.
The opening performance

bassador, and Herr Holger
Bonier, the Prime Minister of
Hesse. All tickets - costing up
to Dm 150 (£40) each - for this

and the subsequent three
performances were sold out
within two hours when book-
ing opened three months ago.

Dancing to the choreogra-
phy of Yuri Grigorovidi, toe

‘

chief dmreogzapher, who was
watching from the back, the -

company performed with a
zest and technical accomplish.

.

ment they rarely display in
Moscow. Critics noted
especially , the exuberance *nri

61an of two of the younger
soloists - Irek Mukhamedpv,
winner of the Grand Prix in
the 1981 Moscow Ballet

competition, who danced'
Romeo, and Vladimir Dere-
vyanko, in toe role of Mercu-
ric, wbo.-at 24 .is rare-of the
company’s most exiting new
stars. Uausually, the Bolshoi
making its thud visit, to
Germany in 10 years, fou
brought its 95-strong orchestra
with it, under the chief
conductor, Algis Zhuraxtis.

.

They, wifi also perform m-
Stuttgart and Hamburg,

Support mounts
for Thai

missiontoHanbi
. From Nefl Kdly

• Bangkok,

f^China, SingapcaPand lriiC-
'•nesda are supporting fresh
efforts' by Thailand to break the
deadlock in Cambodia, accord-
ing toAir Chief Martial Siddhi
Sawetsila, ' Foreign}

- Minister.

He confirmed yestersay that
his proposri to go :t Hanoi for
‘talks with the. ^Vietnamese'
Government, provided ft first

withdraw its troops in Cambo-
dia 18 miles from the Thai
border,. :has been endorsed by
themree govertfifreripu- *

*

Air Qiicf Marshal Siddbi will

next-week begin visits to the
Fhilippines, Malaysia. Singa-
pore 'and Indonesia for ’talks:'

about bis missaon to Hanoi,
whidi may take place in July; It
woold/'be the first visit by a
Xhai minister to Vietnam wtioft

thafcountry myu^edCa^BbbdiaJ :

j.
four and,a halfyears aga'

The Thais say an 18-mile
pullback by toe Vietnamese
wpnkl!' demonstrate; their sin-:

cerity m . sedefogpa ''solution '-ftr

Cambodia and ensure that Thai
border-villages were no longer
within onnge of Vietnamese
wdflery.

trade unions, to bring pressure - weekend that unknown . West
. German - persons had crossed
' the

.
border at Raum. Bcnne-

,

ckeqstein, near Magdeburg, and
"forcibly destroyed border, se-

curity installations". ...
.
The West Goman mission in

East Berlin protested against,the
reports of this put out by toe
official East. German

.

news
agency, •

on toe Government and stop
toe production. of . materials
related towar.

'

His call was firmly rejected
by toe German Trades Union
JCountik which said.ft ruled out
any strike against the legal,

[democratic.-' decisions of
those bodies constitutionally

empowered to make them.

Kenyans suspect Britain

ofgrooming new leader
From Charles Harrison,

Nairobi •

. Kenya's biggest political .cri-
sis for years continues, hero

X1
. papers..

leading their front pages with
reports of ihci latest develop-,
meats.

President Daniel arap Moi
told a public meeting a week
ago that an unnamed foreign
power was grooming someone
of its choice to become presi-
dent. Most Kenyans believe he
was referring to Britain.

The British High Com-
missioner, Sir Leonard Allin-
son, met President Moi on
Friday to express concern at
suggestions toat Britain was

L

pbliticxti^ni has! not
y here.

Nation and
make ft

pot
been reported offi

but both toe Sundaym
toe Sunday Standard
theft ntein story.

The Sunday Times, organ of
the, — •=*

not
fog

Mr.Njonjo: “Nonsense”
="*,

_
k';

tsfsT property to be seized, and
allies - without giving details -
that he has received substantial

sums ofmoney from Israel and
SouthAfiica.

„ The -Queen and the Duke of
are due to visit

Kenya in November. They were^ *** “.1952, when King
.

. George VI died and the Queen

I

succeeded him while in Ken^
present crisis strains^atoack Goto,mnta exile? ^iat,nn!- with Rntoin tuv«;#.h

London,., who speculated that

the man President Mof has in ^ ^ thiK

C^rftt Njoni^at' preteptvm sidcmiion of thef^rtocom^
; royal visit.

•B^fcfoNairobhMrNiomo
leaders- tevc xssn^ stetei|iems returned to Nairobi yesterday
uigmg PresMtent Moi .to name, from London and went to
toe “traitor" and toe country church in a city suburb He told

parishioners to go home, sleep
Developpient hfiuster Mr Panl peacefully, and not waste time
Ngeii even c^lls .for the

.m talking “nonsense".
• * - ••-•-v r--_- .*

-

relations with Britain, which
has close relations with Kenya

***5' country’s biggest

Vatican swop in Timor
-'HfottSMrMMDntaU.LisImn

The Vatican announcement do Belct, an East Timorese. His
predecessor. Mgr Martinho da
Cosm: i-ppes, a Timorese of
.sailhese origin, has officially
resigned, after a five-year term.
He bad become a symbol
againftr Indonesian, oppression,

Sefior Javier Pfirez de Cnel-

on the ‘ appointment of a new
posfcup Administrator to East
Imor can be seen to refleet the

continued unrest in this^small
country;! which was occupied by
Indonesia to 1976 after toe
withdrawal ofPortugal.

East
groups
FoTiXSi to k^rflwo S!”- «». atBaaaami

Tlic new paW repMentativt Knto
is Father Carlos HEpeXinlenes

BATHURST: Australia and
^an could offer to form a

jointpeacekeeping fence as part
of efibits to. reTOtve'.- totet' 1 - Vv
Cambodian cmfet, ?lfe fmnirf *' Tf "

'

Bowen, the Austc^an . Deputy
Prime Minister, said yesterday.
Reuter reports.

In Tokyo a Japanese Foreign
Ministry official. the law
did not generally allow the
dispatch of Japanese defence
forces abroad for such military
cooperation.

VaudevilleTheatre
Opens Ttusdayrfri)
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THE ARTS
Television

National

colours

Opera Cannes Film Festival

a trace

“A man couldn't ask for a
prettier day”, says John Brown
on the gallows, upright as a
Saturn rocket before the hang-
man sends him in who-know&-
what direction. So ' Sterling
Hayden, for it really was he,-

ended a cameo pan, doughtily
as his name suggests; in The.
Bine and the Gray, which began
last night on BBC). He
departed early on, leaving us to

face most of the five hours and
five minutes of .this Civil War
saga, which continues tonight
and concludes tomorrow.

Die Meistersinger

Covent Garden .
-

To be fair, this one began;
well. The war is to be seenj
through the eyes of the artist;

John Geyser, bom in Vugjxiia!
but confirmed in -his anti-
slavery views when slave-hunt-
ers hang his black friend for
sheltering runaways.

Wagner’s -humane comedy re-

lumed to Covent Garden on
Saturday in a revival that is

vb<3ier than ripe: h is very much
alive: In the pit. Sir Colin Davis
bypasses traditional ’ wisdom
and solemnity in favour of a
frank .response to the music, a
spring attack rather than an
autumn rememberjng. The
Accompaniment to Sachs's third
act monologue, for instance,
realizes .all the sounds of
conflict as well as the sweetness,
and the pageantry at. the end is

hearteningly free of pomposity.
Even the overture has more of

passionate sword-thrust than
stately precession about.it. -

The principal singers are
mostly those who worked with
Sir Cohn on fhe last revival a
year ago. Hans Sotin as Sreft*
falls in with his conductors
avoiding portentousness: this is

ho philosopher cobbler but a
.sample artisan, who dings in a
matter-of-fact style and ootn-

- pensaies for possible shallow-
ness with the dignity and beauty
of his. tonn Aspong the other
Mastersngere, Gwynne HoweD
is a. deep, still, admirable
Pogrier, and John Gibbs makes
an effective new Kothjksr. The
one aadnggy is that these
performances bring us -the last

ofSir Geraint Evans’s mean but
acutely lovable Beckznesser.

. On the side of youth and

Jove, Luda Popp is again a
radiant Eva, oftuufl&ted pure
sound and long phrases of a
wholly natural elegance. 1 am
afraid one hears the quintet

vary much as an accompanied
aria for tier, despite the positive

contributions of the others.

Among them is Robert Tear's
exciting and

.
vocally during

David, a performance to crown
a season of remarkable versa-

tility and success for him.

- Robert
.
Hosfalvy, ,who has

arrivedat Wagner’s monb lyrical

heroes after three decades on
the operatic -stage, contributes a
less -i than' wonderful Walther,

bat one cannot grumble when
everywhere - else there is such
benignity.

Paul Griffiths

Irresistible urge to scandalize

Lada Popp; radiant

and naturally elegant

A Cannes favourite for a
quarter of a century, the Italian

director Marco Ferreri says of
his new film, Storia.di hero,
that “it is up to the spectator to

build up his own story with the
material I have assembled” -
which might seem a rather high-

handed approach, particularly

since the material provided is so
largely incoherent. The film is

not as grossly offensive as La
Grande Bouffe. L’ultima donna
or Tales of Ordinary Madness,
though Ferreri cannot ever

resist the urge to scandalize (he
touches the nadir of porno-
graphy with a scene in which
Isabelle Hupper! raises her skin
to reveal - thanks to the magic
of-montage - some other lady's
pubic pons).
The film is based on Piera

Degli Esposto's memoirs of

family life, with an incorrigibly

promiscuous mother and a

devoted if somewhat abstracted

communist lather, both of
whom she loved equally and
incestuou&ly. The fact that the

multinational, all-star family is

composed of Huppert, Hanna
Schygulla and Marcello Mas-
troianni does not enhance
belief, any more than Fenwi's
obvious delight in the scandal-

ous bits encourages confidence

in his claims that this ragged

slice of life is all about man’s
destiny.

Mrinal Sen's The Case is

Closed is a reassuring contrast.

It has none of the gloss of
Ferreri, but its credibility lies

precisely in its rough, indignant
urgency- Sen brings us closer

than any other film-maker to

the daily life of his country.

His new film investigates a

small Calcutta incident A 12-

year-old boy - one of ten

million infant employed - who
works as a domestic servant for

a middle-class couple, dies

suddenly one night. The cause

seems to be carbon monoxide
poisoning caused by sleeping in

an unvenulated kitchen. The
consequent investigations re-

veal more about the fears and

guilt of the middle-class em-
ployers, however, than about

the physical causes of the

accident. The ultimate message
of this quietly unrelenting film,

with its constant turmoil of

faces, accusing and accused, is

that the greatest of social crimes

is indifference.

David Robinson

Dance Concerts Theatre
When the war starts, his

brothers are on the Southern
side while he journeys with the
North. He has met and sketched
Abraham Lincoln, recognizable,
despite the built-up nose, as our'
old. grave friend Gregory Peck-
especially grave on this oc-
casion, maybe because that nose
is uncomfortable.

Young experience
Swan Lake
Covent Garden

Geyser, attractively and earn-
estly played by John Ham-
mood, is present at the first;

battle of Bull Run. It is watched'
by senators and their ladies'
from Washington but their

picnic is snarled up in the
ensuing rout.

All is not lost here for Geyser,

,

however, for he meets ai

senator’s daughter, Kathy Rey-
nolds (Kathleen BcLLer), is the 1

most trying conditions and

!

starts the road to romance by
slapping her across the face to
stifle her hysterics. He has also

made a friend of Jonas Steele
(Stacy Reach), the President's

bodyguard, a mysterious man
given to prophetic dreams, one
of which almost stops him
proposing to Geyser's pretty

cousin thereby closing off a
promising sub-plot.

But The Blue and the Gray is

entered into by everybody with
great gusto, as befits such a sad
national remembrance. With
more than 2,000 participating it

certainly does have a cast too

numerous to mention, but
everything is well handled by
the director Andrew V. McLag-
len. Ifthe eyes do not'take it an
in at once, the videos surely

will.

Deimis Hackett

Three further casts have -fol-

i

lowed Samsova and Ashmiale
i
into the leads in Sadler’s Wells
Royal Ballet's Swan Lake, but
only one of them really brought
the production to life. That was
when Margaret Barbieri played
Odette and Odile, with Des-
mond Kelly as Siegfried and a
bonus in Alain DubreoiL's
Rotbbart, as vivid and sinister,

as something out ofStar Wan.
.Barbieri not only dances the

ballerina role more- strongly

than the other, contestants, she
gives the part more emotion
and character tore a very gentle

heroine in the lakeside scenes, a
dangerously seduerve double in

the ballroom. Kelly acts Sieg-

fried with "conviction and
partners magnificently:

"

One advantage Barbieri has
over Marion Tart and Sherilyn.

Kennedy is that she had her
first taste of. ballerina roles

while still a teenager, and,

although Royal Ballet policies

then enforced a cruel hiatus, the

early experience counts. It is

difficult to give a really good
dancer responsibilities -too. soon,

and .easy to leave; it: too date:

Tait and. Kennedy both dance
with care and understanding,

but the “theatrical magic is hot
there.

‘
’ . . - . .

This production i$ likely to

come, into its own when the
management summon up cour-

age to. put some of the really

.

young dancers into the leads.

Already, multiple exchanges of
dancers in the smaller parts'

reveal a great deal -of talent

ready to go. Lili Griffiths and
Sandra Madgwick both brought
sparkling style to their solos in

the first act on Frijday, and
Madgwick. was a revelation

earlier as the Italian princess as

the -bolt crisp -and bright all

through.

Mandy-Jaae Richardson
stands out as one of the leaders
of foe swan ensembles, and
there are one or two others who
catch, the eye during those
scenes, not least Leanng Benja-
min; who- is simply one of the
group: The men on the whole
(as also in the other Royal
Ballet company) impress lies,

Roland Price's Benno excepted.
Once he- got over some first-

night forcing. However,. Messrs
Webb, O’Hare and Welford do
-pretty well in the third- act pas
de six, and Grahame Lustig and
Nicholas Ringham show a nice
-turn of speed in the Neapolitan
danc&
Peter Wright’s production

• will "be better when all ofit is as
. well danced as parts of it are
already. Its concept is. sound,

' and many details are ifluminatr

ing; which
,
is. not to say that

everything is perfect. The silly

flouncing imposed on the two
courtesans must go for a start,

and the soda], relationships in

> the court generally coiuld do
with some thought. This is a
good Swan . Lake, the best- we
have, but it could be still better.

RLPO/Handley
Philharmonic Hall,

LiverpooI/Radio 3

Music which -falls easily upon
the car is' not necessarily by
definition either good, or bad. A
work's status' is determined
merely by its power to set in
motion the cogs of the imagin-
ation and the intellect If there
was an outwardly undemanding
piece which failed in the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Or-

.John Perdvall

Liverpool Philharmonic Or-
chestra's concert on Saturday it

was: not William Mathias’s
Second Symphony, which re-

ceived a. brilliant world pre-

miere under Vernon- Handley,
forming the dimax of this year’s

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Society's contemporary com-
poser seminar.

.

Mathias has valuable things

to say, -even if his manner is

sometimes a mile
.
garrulous.

True, his occasional pieces, like

the setting of Psalm 67 now
known universally its the
“Royal Wedding Anthem”, and
the Investiture. Anniversary
Fanfare, both ofwhich,we beard
in performances of brash
resplendence, have -no pro-,

fundities to utter. Indeed there

is something
.
almost wicked

about their jauntiness, a Wal-
ton-like sparkle in the' eye.

. The new symphony, how-
ever,' like Walton's Fust, has
deeper . aspirations. It is sub-

titled Summer Music, although
its chiefatmospheric concern is

predictably with things Celtic.

“Aestiva regio" (summer re-

gion). the ’first movement,
explores 1 rather than fully

develops', two main_ ideas. In

spite -of- Mathias's effusive
manner the effect achieved here
is a magical one of solid granite
cliffs, of primeval and frantic

Dionysian rites and of mystery
and remoteness.
The second movement is

prefaced by a line Translated
from the sixth-century Welsh
poet Taliesin. “My original

country is the region of the
summer stars”. With the incan-
tations of thewoodwind and the
static harmonies, there are
echoes here of Messiaen; al-

though Mathias cannot resist

building to a huge and brassy

climax, thereby spotting his

spiritual and cosmological al-

lusion. But the finale, exultantly

reflecting the doting words of
Dylan Thomas's prologue to the

collected poems, reaffirms a
conviction which was heard to
be . lamentably lacking in

Delius's dull response to Walt
Whitman’s ecstatic Sea Drift,

despite the superlative singing

of Peter Knapp and the

Liverpool Philharmonic Cho-

Stephen Pettitt

ERF/Gonnenwein
Festival Hall

A beautifully interlocked Bach
programme to celebrate the

twenty-first English Bach Festi-

val; the Fourth Suite, the

Christmas Cantata which bor-

rows its opening movement and
the E flat Magnificat from
which Bach took a duet for the

cantata. This Magnificat, with

its four lightweight interp-

olations, does not have the

concision of the more familiar
D major version. But I had
forgotten how many other
striking tittle differences there
are between the two: the
rhapsodic “Gloria” floating

without a pedal note, the climax
of “Omnes generationes” with

its scrunchy dissonance unre-
solved, an ethereal trumpet
inci<-arl of oboes, and recorders

instead offlutes.
In recent festivals. Leonard

Bernstein has conducted the

Magnificat as a Wagnerian epic;

Andrew Parrott has done it as a
tight-footed dance. Here Wolf-
gang Gonnenwein drew out its

lyricism and strength with
flowing gestures that often

contradicted the textures of the

Festival Baroque Orchestra.

Here and in the cantata, there

were well-projected solos from
oboes and a veritable bevy of
doubled flutes, but the strings

often seemed to be striving

against the grain for smooth
legato tines. In the Fourth Suite,

the great Ouveiture was a
gabble. I admired the gentle

swing of the strings-only Min-
uet, but throughout final notes
were lovingly prolonged in a
pointedly anti-Harnoncourt
gesture.

With the voices Gonnenwein
was more successful. The
Festival Chorus was sprightly

and well-articulated; Lynda
Russell was a warm soprano,
Martyn Hill a cooler tenor, the

bass Henry Herford was auth-

oritative but slightly loose in

tone, while the alto Paul
Esswood’s “Esurientes” was a
miracle of poise and breath
control.

The Great Eric

Ackroyd Disaster

Coliseum, Oldham

“Welcome to t’Nonh" says the
cloth-capped narrator, address-
ing an audience ofapproximate-
ly 500 locals and me. Almost at

once however he is upstaged by
the world-famous smoke of
Grindfay's Smokeworks, belch-

ing in from the wings, descend-
ing in murky drapes from the

flies and sending a shower of
begrimed pigeon corpses thud-
ding at his feet.

fresh air on the unprotected
town. Instantly the old asphyxi-
ate, the roughen.' lungs are

wrecked and public indignation
drives Eric to exile in the most
appalling place they can think
of.

Feeding happily on “soot and
chips” and dusting their babies
like furniture, the people of
Badchester are extremely proud
oftheir smoke which Grind lay's

exist specially to produce. All

this is good bitter hilarity up in

these parts, but only Bill Tidy,
whose first play this is, could
have devised the Spriggs Tro-
phy for industrial coughing,

coughed for at Wembley and
won by Badchester for 93
successive years.

Nicholas Kenyon

Devotees ofthe “Cloggies" in

Private Eye will find the

Badchester coughers no disap-

pointment in Pat Trueman's
production. Their angry little

faces (one with the character-

istic Bill Tidy spactacles) are
mudi closer to the cartoonist’s

style than Tom Courtenay's
Andy Capp was. Especially

champion smokemixer Eric

(John McArdle), who turns

aside momentarily from making
Ackroyd’s famous Spotted
Number 12 to boast to the

audience, and releases a burst of

London is kind, however. In
no time be moves in with the

red-wigged miniskirted Nellie

(Barbara Rosenblal) whose
“ample acreage” won her the
Golden-Hearted Whore of the

Year Trophy in 1975, has his

own chat show and wears his

filthy old mac to a Royal
Garden Parly where the Queen
(Elizabeth Kelly) addresses him
graciously and is rewarded with

a piece of cold tripe. Only a

stress-induced addiction
_

to

Soapo (a remarkable washing-

up liquid running at 97 degrees

proof) prevents bis being
elected Prime Minister as “a
shining example of northern

grit". But rest assured that wc
do get to Wembley and that the

male voice choirs from nearby
Rossendale and Radcliffe have
the time of their lives competi-
tively coughing “Yellow Sub-
marine” and the Hebrews'
Chorus from Nabucco.

Some episodes are flat or
poorly motivated and this plot

still has infinite untapped
possibilities. Brian Jacques's
songs, though enjoyable and
musical, are too leisurely and
their brass quartet scoring
drowns the voices. But they stiff

have a hit here. And the theatre

shop surely ought to sell bottled

Grindlay's smoke to take home.
How else can I breathe in

Kensington?

Anthony Masters
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There are more Boeing 737s flying into, out of and all around the U.K. than any other jetfinen Airlines are flying and buying the 737 because they can count upon

l
Passengws ty the 737 because of its comfort Soon the 737-300, with greater efficiency, ^quieter performance characteristics, more passenger

rorafort^mdmrm&rhomforfemdhap^^^i'hAirgailable. Prediction;The 737fle^ will be a runaway favourite ttSjkJor the next 20 years.
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SPECTRUM
JUNE12 8.3 Behind every would-be

Prime Minister is a would-be Kitchen Cabi-

net. This week The Times looks at the cam-

paign leaders and their advisers. First,

Peter Stothardon Mrs Thatcher’s team

To close observers of Downing Street

life one of the first signs of a summer
..election came in Febniary with the

feews that a certain Alison Ward had
baen asked not to arrange her holidays
for June. The object of this attention

was a* that time not even working for

the Prince Minister. She had been a
forceful constituency secretary for Mrs
Thatcher in the late 1960s and early

1970s. She had left to become secretary

to Sir John Clark at Plessey and to
Tory Party Treasurer Alistair MeAl-

pine. She was not expecting to return

to the political front line.

The Prime Minister, however, had
other ideas. Her concern was that her
most trusted personal assistant, Caro-
line Stevens, had a baby in the offing

and a candidate for a husband, former
Number Ten political secretary

Richard Ryder, who would need a

candidate's wife to help with flesh-

pressing around the constituency.

.Alison Ward was first choice to stand

by for election tour duty. She quickly
agreed and an early ripple of specu-
lation was launched to well-informed
MPs and would-be MPs - also to all

the many others who felt that they too

should play a part in the backroom
battie to reelect their leader.

From typists to speechwriters, from
fact-gatherers to muck-spreaders, the
team that will guide Mrs Thatcher’s

personal path to the poll on June 9 is

now almost complete. As we will show
in this series over the next two days,

the rival party leaders have very
different attitudes to advisers and the
advice that they give. But there are

important similarities, too. Nothing is

mom dangerous in a short campaign
than the unexpected disaster that can
come from the tiniest of causes. If the

campaign teams can simply keep their

bosses off the banana skins they will

more than earn their keep. And if that

means having some of the highest-

qualified handbag-holders and travel

agents in history, no price will be too
high - at least for the Tories.

Perhaps the most famous of the

high-earning Thatcher men is set to

arrive in London tomorrow. If Alison

Ward could be made ready for the

campaign in comparative secrecy,

Gordon Reece, the flamboyant public

relations man who masterminded Mrs
Thatcher’s image in 1979, could noL It

is said that the Prime Minister

deliberately asked him to stay in the

United States (where he has been for

several years working for the industri-

alist and art collector Armand Ham-

mer) until the announcement of the
election had been made. As one
colleague put it: “Gordon had only to
get within a hundred miles of Land’s
End for poll fever to become an
epidemic."

So not until Wednesday does Reece
rejoin a team which at the moment
looks roughly as follows. Among what
becomes a virtual personal staff will be
her parliamentary private secretary Ian
Gow and a party vice chairman,
Michael Spicer, Sir Ronald Millar and
Ferdinand Mount as speechwriters;
David Wolfson, her chief of staff,

Stephen Sherboume who will conduct
her breakfast briefing John Whitting-
dale, head of the political section in the
research department, who will provide
up-to-date facts and figures on tour
and the highly experienced party
officer, Roger Boaden, who for the fifth

time will be organising a Tory leader's

tour logistics.

the surface, both the names
of the advisers and their strategy might
appear simple enough. The view is

widely held within the Tory Party that

the policy is clear, the opinion polls

massively and firmly in their favour,
the opposition in disarray and that the

job for Mrs Thatcher's team is little

more than to steer a straight course to

victory. But as seen from inside the
Thatcher camp, it does not look that
way at all.

Today - which in the militaristic

terminology employed by Roger
Boaden and his men is known as “D-
day minus 24” - die focus of
uncertainty is the arrival of Gordon
Reece. To paraphrase the words of an
earlier Tory Prime Minister, he may
not terrify the opposition parties but he
certainly frightens his own side. The
late entrance of last time's hero has in a
curious way. thrown up all sorts of
doubts about this campaign, how
different it is from 1979, how different

the country is, how different she is. As
one senior participant put it last week;
“Will Gordon realize how much has
changed, how electing a prime minister
differs from electing an opposition

leader, how the old battles don't need
to be fought all over again?"

It is reluctantly accepted amongst
the current advisers that Reece is a

man in whom she has complete
personal trust. Although no fan of his

Ronnie Corbett looks and high

lifestyle, the fine champagnes and the
big .cigars, she associates Misjudgement
with her victory. As another close
observer puts it: “If Labour narrows
the gap (as it surely must), and if the
Alliance looks threatening (which it

must on at least one day) Gordon
Reece could rock what is a carefully
prepared boat.”

A Tory critic put it more crudely:
“There is so much more at stake for
Thatcher's people now. There is no one
to equal her, they are not so much
advisers in a common cause as aides
waiting for patronage. They are
worried that when the going gets rough
Gordon may take away their rewards
for four year's service. And because of
the ideological purges, there is hardly
anyone there who has fought an
election at this level. It’s like an
Isthmian league side with one world
class player.”

The first official meeting in the
Prime Minister’s electioneering day
will be with her party chairman. Cedi
Parkinson, and the 37-year-old econ-
omist and political adviser, Stephen
Sherbourne who on Friday left -

possibly for ever - his publicly paidjob
in Patrick Jenkin's office at the
Department oflndustry. Sherbourne is

one of the most experience survivors
in a Research Department class that
was highly regarded under Edward
Heath, but has been the object of
downgrading and suspicion by Mrs

Thatcher. He and Parkinson will brief
her on issues that have arisen
overnight and points that are likely to
come up at the 9.30 am press
conference. Anthony S imsley, for-

mer Now! editor, head of pros
and publicity, also be in
attendance.

If she is travelling to an engagement
out of London, this job of continuous
filleting of opposition statements and
the finding of facts and figures with
which to counter them, passes to John
Whittingdale, the recently appointed
head of the Research Department’s
political section. Whittingdale is a
surprise appointment, a 23-year-old
Wykehamist known to his friends

alternatively as “Mole” or “Bat”. He
joined the party five years ago as “a
libraiy boy”, collecting cuttings and
politically useful information for the
Research Department Counter to the
old departmental trend he has impec-
cable “dry" economic credentials.

The choice of this very young man
to travel with the Prime' Minister in

such a position has already raised a few
eyebrows. To critics it underlines still

further the cheapskate back-up which
the Research Department can now
proride.

Some of the biggest arguments are

about where the Prime Minister goes

and what she does when she gets there,

ft is already clear that there are to be
fewer overnight stops than in 1979,

'

Shopping arcades which give too great

an opportunity to organized

opposition.

As for the choice of transport, Mrs

Thatcher has a well-known aversion to

trains. She has also turned down a

benefactors offer of a McDonnell

Douglas aircraft for the campaign on

the grounds that it "would not be right

'.for her to travel in a non-British plane..

The services of Sir Hector Lamgs
United Biscuits' aircraft are likely to be

called upon again. And in charge of

implementing the chosen itinerary will

be the indefatigable Boaden who first

did thejob for Edward Heath 13 years

ago and who not even the most jealous

onlooker could say was the wrong man
for the task ahead. ,

No one ha* the absolute job of chief

of the Prime Minister's touring party.

The title of joint major domo on the

political side goes to a cox-and-box

partnership between Ian Gow,. Mrs
Thatcher’s Parliamentary Private Sec-

retary and Michael Spicer, economist,

party vice-chairman, and the man
responsible for wielding the Parkinson

axe to cut staff costs inside Central

Office. Both have seats that require

little tending - let alone fighting - Gow
amongst the pensioners of Eastbourne
and Spicer amongst the Worcestershire
fruitfarmers. Gow looks like a stem
Victorian solicitor with bald pate,

waistcoat and watch chain and is much
happier in green baize corridors than

drafty provincial halls. Spicer is a

tough-minded economist who - ex-

cepting an unfortunate venture into

political fiction writing - has a much
better record in the art of being most
things to most men. Each plans to be
with the Prime Minister about half the

time.
Spicer has some reputation as a

cajoler and calmer of political women
- having cut his teeth as Parliamentary
Private Secretary to Sally Oppenheim.
The doyen of this art, however - at

least according to legend - is David
Wolfson, who for the. past four years

has been Mrs Thatcher’s chief of staff

in Downing Street Facts about his

exact role are exceedingly hard to come
by. When be turned up in Jerusalem
earlier this year as a special emissary to
Mr Begin, it was the first firm fact

about his job in four years. Nonethe-
less he is apparently a brilliant soother

... .. of the prime ministerial brow. Along
less crashing aroimd in ghastly airport with his wife Sue who will help with

hotels as one erstwhile sufferer put n. Mrs Thatcher's clothes, he is likely to
Her Programme aver the past few ^th her throughout.
months has been carefully planned so .

that in the event of a shortranipaign -
Along the ca™PaiSn 11311 are-

usSSSaSH SKJESfPi
Leeds may not get another turn. There » w_- i;wv i
is a strong strain of advice from

Umt
\.
seems ““S' fo.stay in London to

Parkinson and the party bureaucracy
that in the dosing days of - the
campaign — from D-day minus4 — she
should play to her strength - in the
south-east - and not attempt a barn-
storming assault on the enemy re-
doubt But such derisions may be
overturned several limes before the
final choice has to be made. A Prime
Minister even has a perfect security
cover for late changes in itinerary.

s
ecunty considerations also

affect the locations and frequency of
the ’walkabouts’ at which Mrs
Thatcher so excelled in 1979. They
may be fewer of these at the beginning
of the campaign this time - and
Parkinson's team are making plans for
them to avoid confined spaces such as

- an occasional commentary
on Important Events—DerbyDay

Last night Henry dreamt he was leading in the

Derby winner. Unfortunately no one told him its name.

Never mind, we've got a genuine winner here- a

picnic hamper from Formurn & Mason. Oh look,

champers, super! Careful Henry. Oh, well done
Nothing pops quite like F&M champagne, does it?

What comes after the smoked salmon, Henry?

Roast Surrey chicken, followed by pear Helene?

Scrumptious. Good old Hampers. Hampers, Vanessa.

He’s my marvellous man at Formums.

No, Henry’, that’s his name - Hampers. Don’t

argue, dear.T know it's his name because when I ring

Fortnums and ask for Hampers, they put me straight

through to him.

You must go to him for Ascot, Vanessa. Just ring

Fortnums and ask for Hampers. He'll see to absolutely

everything.

Rxtnuin&Mason
such stuffas dreams are made on

Hccadiltv London WIA 1ER. TetootwoeO 1-734 6040

All the Prime Minister’s men

.Ian Gow:
Parliamentary
private

secretary

Michael Spicer:

half-time
on the
trail

Gordon Reece:
Public
relations

mastermind

Anthony Sririmsley: Ferdinand Mount
Press and speech
communications writer in

chief London

David Wolfson:
a great
calmer
of nerves

John Whitting
controversial
young
appointment

Sir Ronald MIHan
more than
jusra
speechwriter

coordinate these. Sir Ronald Miller,
the playwright and famous phrase
maker will travel with her to suit that
night’s text to the precise effect it is

desired to achieve.
The man who gave the country “U-

tum if you like, .the lady’s not for
turning” no doubt has some other
gems in his typewriter. But Millar is

much more than an embroiderer of
party-hack prose. He has a close
personal rapport with her and, if •

anyone in the team can stand before
her and say that her performances are
offbeam or below par, it is he. Millar is

also likely to have an important hand
in the crucial last paity political
broadcast He is a close associate of

.

Gordon Reece and, if the campaign
ever risks sinking into the “Steady as
you go” complacency that critical',
observers fear, these two “veterans”, as .-

Cecil Parkinson calls them, wfll be.the
men most likely to pull the act out of
the doldrums. -•

Later this week the Thatcher circus
leaves town - in all its -glitter and
nervousness. In what is hoped will be •

the last piece of pre-election bad
timing, visitors to Conservative Cen- •

tral Office last Wednesday had to step
over piles of old carpet which, thanks
to an anonymous benefactor was being
turned out in favour ofa splendid bluc-
and-cream diamond patterned replace-
ment “Just in time for Maggie's
yietory celebration”, suggested a
journalist to one of many harassed
officials. “Someone’s just said it’s for
Gordon Reece”, came the reply.

Yesterday in Parliament
Note: this is

believed to be
the first time a
newspaper has

.
ever printed a

.& Yesterday in

i* Parliament
*>- column on a

Monday.
Business commenced at 11.18.
Those present included the
Cleaner of the House, the
Deputy Cleaner, the Gentleman
Polisher and the Bag Boy.

The Cleaner of the House
said she wished to draw the
House's attention to the mess
left behind by the members of
Parliament She had worked in
some untidy offices in her day,
notably in the newspaper
industry, but she had never seen
anything like the rubbish left

behind by the elected represen-
tatives of the House of Com-
mons. If this was the way they

treated the Chamber, she
wanted to know, then how did
they look after the country?

The Deputy Cleaner agreed
and said that the amount of
empty wrappers reminded her
of Hampstead Heath after a.
Bank Holiday. She said that

something should be done
about iL For instance, she had
[just found a champagne bottle
underaseaL

The Gentlemen Polisher

wanted to know If there was
anything left in iL .

AIOkrYiT.llR:

Deputy Cleaner: "No."

The Cleaner of the House
said the cleanest place she had
ever worked at was a lost
property office in a big station.
The people who worked there
knew that if they ever left

anything lying around, it would
only be handed in to them.

The Deputy Cleaner showed
the House a file she had just
found and revealed that it was
Tnarireri “Highly Confidential”.
She accused the' Government of
acting in a manner prejudicial
to the national interest. She
added that she also blamed the

Opposition, the Alliance and
that messy man from Northern
Ireland whose name she could
never remember, the one who
left all the Guinness bottles. She
wanted to know what she ought
to do with the confidential file.

Gentleman Polisher: “Is
there anything in it?"

Deputy Cleaner (after a
pause): “Sandwiches." (Laugh-
ter.)

The Bag, Boy, in his maiden
speech in the House, asked
where the Queen sat when she
made her speech.

Deputy Cleaner.
'
“Over

there."

Cleaner of the House. “The

decision of Mrs Thatcher to

hold a general election is

certainly a good one. It gives us
of the Parliamentary workforce
a bit of tunc to dear up before
the next batch of elected rogues
come pouring in." She went on
to say that she hoped Mis
Thatcher would-be reelected, as
she liked a woman's touch
about the House.

The Deputy Cleaner dis-
agreed. saying that it didn't
matter who got in. They were ail

the same, they all made a mess
of things.

The Gentleman Polisher said
she showed a lot ofcynicism for
one so young.

Deputy Cleaner: “Get you,
Brasso fingers."

The Bag Boy (sitting where
the Queen sat ) “My Govern-
ment intends to bring in savage
legislation to prevent MPs from
leaving litter around. Any MP
found dropping rubbish wiB be
fined £1,000 and have his nose
rubbed in it I also intend to
raise the wages of the Wes-
tminster Bag Boy to £50,000 a
year and have him created Lord
Waste PaperofBasket,"

The Gentleman Polisher
ruled these remarks out of
order, saying that they showed

disrespect to the House and the
Royal Fhmily. He gave him a
clip round the earhoie. .

The Deputy Cleaner said she
would give a Jot to know which
one of them stuck chewing gum
under his seat.

Gentleman Polisher: “What
flavour?"

The Cleaner of the House
said that Old Spit and Polish
seemed to have an obsession
with food and drink.

The Gentleman Polisher said
he was sorxy, but it must be
nostalgia for the old place. He
had until recently been an MP
himself but had failed to win
reselection in his constituency
and had fallen on evil days, now
being reduced to menial tasw
about Westminster. He pro-
duced a bottle from his pocket
and asked if anyone wanted a
dram.

The Cleaner said no, person-
ally, but she was dying for a fag
and a cup of tea. She proposed
that the business of the Haase
be adjourned for 15 minutes
while refreshment was taken.

The result of the voting on.
this motion was three for, one
against and one abstention, the
Bag Boy being now asleep in the
place where the Queen saL The
House rose at L1.4J, the Bag
Boy being removed by the ear.
by the Gentleman Polisher.

TOMORROW
Nicholas Wapshott looks at the men

around Michael Foot as the Labour Party
struggles to arrange its affairs for an

effective election fight

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 60)
ACROSS
1 Cost label (5.6)

9 Information seller

(7)

10 Fashion (5)
11 Payment (3)
13 At that time (4)
16 Fleur-de-lis (4)
17 Breaihe in (6)
18 Eject (4)

20 Occur in unison (4)
21 Blood fluid (6)
22 Debt note {4}
23 Chinese money (4)
,25 Fastener (3)
28 .Viral disease f5)
29 Makes possible (7)

.30 Goods count (II)

DOWN
2 Indian coin (5) .

3 Quote (4)
4 Sod (4)

5 Hollow (4) 12 Join in' (6)
6 Keenly (7) ' 14 Louse egg (3)
7 Sound transmitter IS Hot pod {6)
(U) 19 Frying pan (7)

8 MaJdcmer(li) 20 Utter(3)

SOLUTIONTO No 5? _
•

ACROSS: 1 Counsel 5 Valid 8 IBA 9 Plumbob JO Newts l z ** r
14 Reminiscently 16 Nodding 18 Rack 21 Excel 22 OnulLm S??”
24 Yummy 25 Elderly .

Upulem 23 Lc
DOWN:-! Cape 2 Usurp 3 Substantially 4 Libel 5
6 Lawsuit 7 Destroys 13 Orangery 15 Modicum 17 Globe 19 Cfca- 29S^av

Recommended dictionary Is the New Collins Concise.

M “a
.
v,nE <4)

36 Animal hide t4j
47 Recreational land

(4)



Down in his potter’s studio, the emeritus
professOT ofthe History and TheoryofArt is

hard at it assemblingan exhibition ofhis
work. It makes a changefrom setting the
record straight on his misunderstood aunt.

To discover the powerhouse of one
of England's enduring export
industries it is necessary to
penetrate deepest Sussex, into the
lazy greew countryside that spreads
beneath thcaSouth Downs, and into
an English country garden all set

about with terracotta tiatues in the
Italian manner.
Cobbe Place is the home of

Quentin Bell and his wife. Anne
Olivier Bell. Two miles in one
direction lies Monk's House, five
miles in the other is Charleston.
This is the heart of the Virginia
Woolf belt.

Quentin, Virginia's nephew, now
aged 73, balding and massively
white-bearded like a storybook mad
professor, emerged from his pot-
ter's studio in overalls and welling-
tons, patting off clouds of white
dust. The emeritus professor of the
History and Theory of An at

Sussex University was busily
engaged in assembling an exhi-
bition of his work for display at
Liberty's in London to coincide
with the publication of his latest

book. Techniques of Terracotta,
which has nothing whatsoever to
do with his aunt.

But the spectre of Virginia will

not go away. Since Quentin
published bis definitive two-vol-
ume biography of her more than
ten years ago, Woolf-dissecting,
particularly on the Eng. Lit.

campuses of the United States, has
become a British export success on
a par with Dimple Haig and the
Harrier jump jet.

Quentin, it must be said, does
not care for much of it

"When Leonard Woolf asked me
to do the biography in 1966. it was a
task I took on very unwillingly. I

was very much torn, because there is

always a feeling of suspicion on the
part of the reader about biographies
written by close members of the

subject's family.

“On the other hand, one knows
what is probable. I am very glad that
I did it now; people really had the
wildest ideas about her. It is a good
thing that there should be a record
which, whatever its other -feults, is

substantially true."

Although the work was received
enthusiastically by a majority of
reviewers at the time, it has come
under full frontal attack since,

particularly from feminists: Quentin
has become well used to fusillades of
male chauvinist piggery.

"People feel very passionately
about Virginia, particularly women;
they have some image of her that
they want, and they find h .very

painful at times to.recognize that the
facts do not bear' them out I am
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PROFILE: Quentin Bell

s afraid forVirginia Woolf?
HwiyKXT

afraid my book is quite unacceptable
to marry people."

Virginia has become almost a
Joan of Arc figure to some sections
of the feminist movement Ger-
maine. Greer once paid a visit to
Cobbe Place and told Quentin and
his wife Anne Olivier Bell, a second
cousin of Lord Olivier, that they
were operating an illegal dosed shop
in the Virginia Woolfindustry.
Quentin is not amused. "Those

feminists are misinterpreting her,
and they find my work unacceptable
because it does not give them the
impression they want That doesn't
matter: what does worry me is that
some ofthe things that are appearing
in the name of scholarship are quite
crazy, and there is a that the
whole of Woolf scholarship will
become a joke. Some women believe
she was a Marxist, and you will have
noticed the really lunatic speculation
in The Times Literary Supplement
that Leonard tried to-- -murder
Virginia."

The controversy has brought an
endless stream of earnest Americans
to the Bells' door, although the
procession is now beginning to
off

Quentin has no intention qf
writing anything ever again, about
his aunt, but he is still concerned, ip
put the record straight.

-

"The Americans' have seized-on
-her as a great protagonist of
feminism. She has a - certain
universal appeal in that people can
find anything they want in her. Of
course feminism was a very strong',

fruit in her, but it is : grossly
exaggerated. She was very interested
in the wrongs of her sex, and rightly
so, but it is ridiculous to suggest that
she was primarily, a feminist. She
was, firstand foremost, a novelist.”

“Anyway," said Quentin, rising to
pour coffee into a variety of thick-
lipped cups, all wildly different and
aD made by himself, “Why don't
you ask my wife? She knows more
about Virginia than anyone else
alive."

Anne Olivier first became in-
volved when she undertook the
donkey-work

.
of organizing the

Woolf diaries to assist Quentin with
producing the biography. Now idle

has edited - and produced four
volumes ofthe diaries herself, and is

currently at work on the fifth and
finalvolume. "

"I never spoke to Virginia in my
fife, l.saw her only once, across a
room ata party. It was a wonderful
image of a beautiful, distinguished
and riveting figure in a long red
dress. A vision. But an impression?
No.- 1 go with iny nose through the
text of her diaries; l am not good at

:

taking a long term view.” Virginia
herself would not have been so
tactful

But did not Germaine Greer have
a point? Are not the few remaining
Bloomsburyites, or at least their
children, creating a self-perpetuating
industry ' out of a bunch of people
who lived rather a long time ago and
about whom we non-feminists have
really heard more than enough?

Quentin is defensive, in his witty,

twinkling way. “At the moment
there is enormous interest, whereas
20 years ago there was undue
neglect- 1 have grown up thinking of
Bloomsbury as something other
people use as a dirty word."
He smiles when reminded that the

centerary ofVirginia’s birth last year
passed almost unnoticed, and Anne
Olivier cannot resist the dig that on
the relevant day. The Times list of
birthdays included Robert Burns but
not Virginia.

But if you were bom into

Bloomsbury, you cannot entirely

shuffle off the coil. Anne Olivier
leads the visitor through the
rambling house, said by Pevsner to

be Elizabethan in parts, and proudly
shows off walls hong with Duncan
Grants, and a photograph of the
Bells’ 27-year old daughter Virginia.

The saving grace is in the

downstairs lavatory, where hangs a
Mark Boxer cartoon from The
Times showing a Hampstead elitist

gazing at a pile of Woolf books.
“Afraid of, no. Marginally bored
with, yes," says the caption.
The same, one suspects, might be

said of Quentin. He is charming,
patient, even witty, to all enquiries
about his aunt, but he would really

much rather talk about bis pottery
and sculpture, a field in which he
has found the means to break free

from the shackles of his upbringing.
A stroll round the delightful garden

ends at a brick plinth in the middle
of a rose bed, on which reposes a

bronze-effect glass fibre figure in

fantastic pose, entirely horizontal in

mid air in her pre-Raphaelile
drapery, supported only by her
Tumbling headdress, like those
equestrian statues which rely for

their stability on the horse's tail.

“What most pleased me about
that,” says Quentin, “is that the odd-
job man who put it up for me said
he liked it." He is, he says, demotic
rather than elitist; he sculpts and
pots in a language everyone can
understand. I profess not to
understand a woman in glass fibre

apparently performing a feat of
levitation in the middle of his rose
patch, supported by an excrescence
growing from her left ear, although I

hasten to add that I agree with the
odd-job man.

“Well, I suppose it could be an
advertisement for an airline, or for

hair lacquer." says Quentin. “But I

try to combine reality with the

quality ofdreams.”

His pottery is different and to the
untutored eye much of It has the

quality of what appears to be a
. school class only recently grown out
of plasticine. His medium is

terracotta, which he chooses for its

boldness and its ability to take
brilliant bright colours. Others will

be able to judge when it goes on
show at Liberty's later this month.

Quentin, at 73, is also working in

his first noveL “Well actually I’ve

written dozens, but this is the first

one I’ve thought worthy of being
published.”

Will it bear any relation to a
Virginia Woolfnovel?

“Oh, absolutely none. It will have

a certain amount ofsex and violence

in it, but it does not contain a single

word that would offend the purest-

Quentin Bell’s

career

Bom August 19 191.0'i

second son ofCKve *
Bell and Vanessa
Stephen
educated Leighton

Park
1941-43
PoWical warfare -r-

executive

1952 /--

Lecturer In Art

Education. King's

College, Newcastle
1956
Senior lecturer

1962-67
Professor of Fdw =.

Art. University ol

Leeds

1964-

65
Slade Professor of

Fine Art, Oxford
University

1965-

66
Ferens Professor fix*

Fine Art. Hun £
University
1967-75
Professor of History
and Theory of Art
Sussex University

His books
1947 .

On Human Finery
1951
Those Impossible
English (with Helmut
Gemshetm)
1961
Roger Montane
1963
The Schools of

Design
1963
Ruskin
1967
Victorian Artists

1968
Bloomsbury
1972
VirginaWooIf.a
Biography (James
Tait Black Memorial
Prize; DuffCooper
Memorial Prize)

1982
A New and Noble
School

minded virgin of the last century. Tt

is like my sculpture; there is a
quality of dream, together with a
certain realism."
Not unlike being the nephew ofan

outrageously famous aunt really: for
Quentin Bell, it is the occasional
shafts of realism that are most
welcome, like that of the lady in-
Milwaukee who had been corre-
sponding with him for years about
his art criticism, and who finally
mentioned at the end ofa letter “By
the way. 1 gather you also know
something about Virginia Woolf."
Quentin Bell enjoyed that

* Techniques of Terracotta, by
Quentin Bell. Chatio and Win-
dus/The Hogarth Press. To be
published on May 26. price £4.95.
The Quentin Bell exhibition is at
Liberty's. Regent Street London,
from May 26 until June 10.
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Alan Hamilton

FINDINGS

The other

side of
Victoriana

A weekly series reporting on research:

VICTORIANS

Angered by what
they regard as

Mrs Thatcher’s
unbistorical
usurpation of
Victorian values,

to help the Tory
cause, a group of

socialist historians is going on
the offensive to present an
alternative view of what nine-

teenth century Britain was all

!

about.
An all day workshop at

Ruskin College, Oxford, next

Sunday (May 22) will feature

talks on such themes as the Two
Nations of Victorian Britain,

self-help, servitude and segre-

gation, patriarchy and the

family, and Victorian racism.

The idea for the meeting, which'

is being sponsored by the New
Statesman, came from the

History Workshop Cofiective

which publishes a fivrfy journal

of socialist history and runs

annual workshops relating con-

temporary political and social

movements to historical trends.

Raphael Samuel, the

collective’s spokesman says: “I

suppose this meeting reflects

our indignation as historians at

the way in which values which

we know to have been deeply

divisive and .contradictory are

being presented as though they

were a unified whole. The
Yictorian period is now playing

the same kind of symbolic role

in our society as the idea
_
of

Menie England did in the

period of the Industrial Revol-

ution. It constitutes a kind of

golden age which is in reality a

complete myth. Indeed, for Mrs

Thatcher it represents * lost

childhood. She has conflated

her memories of the 1930’s with

an idealized picture of the

,

Victorian Age. In feet, as we

;

hope to show, Victorian En-

gland was a divided and distant

society which " can’t just be

invoked to provide a set of

guiding principles for our own
age". .

Lavish style

Somewhat surprisingly in

these austere and cost-conscious

times, the fashion in historical

biography seems to be swinging

back to the. grand. Victorian

style. Two of the leading

statesmen of nineteenth century.

Britain are currently being

subjected to the kind ofNm
buster treatment hitherto associ-

ated with a more leisurely age.

At the end oj last year Aden
Lane brought out thefirst oftwo
volumes on Palmerston by
Kenneth Bourne, itself bigger
than most single-volume studies.

Professor Bounie has toed the

ample space available to him to

go into considerable detail over
that part ofPam s life which he
describes as ‘The Ruling Pas-

sion'. Numerous early morning
liaisons- in gardens and bed-
rooms are chronicled in Italian

in thepolitician's diaries.

How different are the nociur-

. nal affairs tersely recorded in the
diaries of W. Gladstone

;
r

Gladstone and Palmerston

which loom large in the first

volume of the massive study qf
the Liberal politician ' by
Richard Shannon recently pub-
lished by Hamish HamUum.
There are no less that fifteen
references to prostitutes in the

index of this first volume

:

Professor Shannon is fairly

certain that Gladstone did not
have explicitly sexual- relations

with the gicls on whom -he
practised Ids. 'rescue' work, but

j

his habit ofsclfflagdlation after

several of his encounters, re-

vealed in the recently published

diaries, makes dear that there

was a dear
;

psycho-sexual

element in them.
j

Ringing changes

ISPR

A substantial

reassessment of

the impact ofthe
Oxford Move-
ment on the

development of;

the- Church' of
.

'England is fflceJy-

to result from a series, of events
!

lairing place this summer to
j

marie the centenary of the start

ofthe Tractajian Revival. . ..

Traditionally, the Oxford
Movement has perhaps been

principally with tho

introduction of' ‘bells
1

and
smdis’ . and. other -ritualistic

practices into Anglican worship,

A major conference at JKeble-

CoHegfi, Oxford, in' July aims to

correct this limited and unba-

lanced view by focusing on the

spirituality and sociology of the
Tractaaans.
- Meanwhile, in a pamphlet
just published by the Kent
County Archives Office, Kent
and the Oxford Movement.
Nigel Yates, the county archi-

vist, argues that the movement
transformed the Church of

England from being an inward-

looking body, very much
dependent on its links-with the

state, to a much more assertive

and independent body, pre-

pared to - take considerable

initiative on political and social

issues as well as religious

matters.

Mr Yates has organized an
exhibition - on the Oxford
Movement in Kent which will

tour the county throughout the

summer. There will also be
lectures by distinguished church
historians.'

The actual anniversary of the
event which launched the

Oxford Movement, the preach-
ing of the Assize Sermon in the

University Church by John
Keble is being celebrated by an
outdoor eacharist presided over
by the Archbishop of Canter-

bury in the University Parks on
July .16.

Unchained

Church to Low.
;

celebration

. another no-
dnW J&mm table anniversary

.

ip
British re-

¥ tigious history is

producing an
equally significant reinterpreta-

tion ofa well known figure.

.William Wifoerforce, the

most prominent Evangelical

layman of his age, the leader of

the small group of MPs known
as “The Saints" and, as every

schoolboy knows, the man who -

led the agitation -against the

slave trade, died 150 years ago
this July. The University of
Hull, -his native city, is staging

an impressive number ofevents
to mark the anniversary, 'rang-

ing from a commemorative
cnckct match between York-
shire and the West Indies on-

June 3 to an international

,

.conference on the - legacies of

;

West Indian slavery at the end
|

July.

A series of lectures already-

held at the University has'

indicated that a reassessment of
WHberfonca’s position in his-

tory might be- overdue. Dr

James WaJvin, senior lecturer
in history at the University of
York, suggested that the role of
the Evangelical campaigners in
securing the abolition of slavery
was not as great as has .

traditionally been thought.
Other speakers argued that
Wilberforce should perhaps be
remembered less as the man
who freed the slaves and more
as the model Christian states-
man who infused Victorian
politicians with notions of
morality and righteous causes,
or as the - “Father of the
Victorians’' who played a key
role in establishing such insti-
tutions as family prayers and
observance of the Sabbath.

Proud preservers

® The Victorian
Society is cele-
brating its twen-
ty-fifth birthday
this year by pat-
ting itself mod-
estly on the back

for its part in helping to save
some of Britain's most import-
ant nineteenth century build-
ings from demolition and
generally raising the level of
public appreciation for one of
the most inventive periods in
our architectural development
The Society regards as its

greatest success the preservation
of the Government buildings at
the western end of Whitehall
which were seriously threatened
in -1965 by a plan to create a
massive new Government cen-
tre. It has also helped to save, at

least for the time being, the
engine shed of Liverpool Street
Station and the eastern galleries
of Waterhouse's -Natural His-
tory Museum, although both are
still threatened by eventual re-

development

Outside London, the society
is proud of its role in helping to
prevent the destruction of- the
General Post Office in Birming-
ham. It and other major
buildings in the city, will be
toured in a special walk on
September 24 entitled ‘Hard
Won Successes* and led. by the
society’s chairman, Alan Craw-
ford. .

.
The society is all too aware of

its failures over the last quarter
century which include such
great Victorian constructions as
the Great ‘Hall and arch of
Euston Station which have
disappeared. At the moment it
is concerned about the fete of
Tboresby Hall in Nottingham-
shire, which was bougbtbythe
Coal Board in ] 980, and is now
gradually crumbling as a coal
seam is • mined -under its

foundations.
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Grape shot
Today’s candidate, whom I usher in
from the political fringe, is an old

' friend, the wine writer T. A.
(Tommy) Layton. He will be
cotilesling Hove for his own Save
the Earth Party. His “six good
reasons to send me to Parliament",

' he says in his election address, are
' really all.one: “a plea for legislation

to slow down the earth and give our
-

- planet a chance to revitalize itself

before it dies." Layton specifically
denies that he is a crackpot though

’ the picture he has sent me shows
- only half bis head from the

- cheekbones down. His answer to
'‘unemployment is short too: "Ban

* '

' the word from the dictionary and
call it early retirement instead.” He
is shaving off his much-loved beard

' to improve his campaign image, and
' says his friend Clement Freud thinks
''he has a good chance ofwresting the
" seal from the incumbent Tory. “He

has invited me up to the Commons
- - so he can show me where I will be
fitting.”

Floating fund
. Matthew Middlemiss, captain of
boats at Christ's College, Cam-
bridge, tells me that the 153-year-old
Christ’s Boat Cub is at the brink of

• bankruptcy. Last week the present
-Blue boat coxswain was substituting

- in the Christ's 1st eight and took the
- opportunity to hit a barge, removing
six feet from the bows of the club’s
brand new boat, recently christened
by Countess Mountbatten in honour
of her late father. For the boat to be
repaired it has to go back to West
Germany. The club is making an
emergency appeal to its old Boaties;

Subman’s holiday
Making his farewell at the East-
bourne annual conference of the
Institution of Professional Civil
Servants today is the deputy general
secretary. Bill Wright, who has
looked after the Ministry of Defence
Tor 20 years. Next week he travels to
Norway for a retirement holiday, to
the Hardanger fjord into which the
.Royal Norwegian Navy has been
pouring large quantities of explos-
ives in the hope of dislodging a
suspected Russian submarine. If
•anybody could find it, Wright’s
friends at the Anti-Submarine.
Warfare Establishment at Portland
could. Perhaps he should wander
down to the fjord side and offer their
services.

3
1 Common Market jargon is

ismaying even supporters of Euro-
pcanism. As a leading memberofthe
Union ofEuropean Federalists put it

at a recent rally: ‘Flow can the
electors fed love or affection for an
organization which refers to flowers
as non-edible vegetables?"

Washington
East-West trade, the issue until only

a few months ago threatening the

unity of die Atlantic alliance, will

nor be a bone of contention at the

Williamsburg economic summit at

the end ofthis month.

That is official. The Americans

are saying so in public, so are the

Europeans. The way the matter was
handle at last week’s ministerial

meeting of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment (OECD) in Paris would

seem to bear this out

Yet despite the harmonious
chords which have echoed from the

recent meetings of the OECD, the

Coordinating Committee for Multi-

lateral Export Controls (known as
Cocom) and the International

Enagy Agency, a feeling still persists

that East-West trade will remain a
divisive issue for some time to
come. Some Europeans privately

concede there will be more sniping

across the Atlantic later tins year.

Mr Lionel Olmer, the US Under
Secretary for International Trade,

does not agree. “I feel persuaded

that the East West-trade issue. . . is

not going to be long for this world as

an agenda item”, he said during an
interview after bis return from the

OECD meeting.

Since last year’s row over the

Soviet gas pipeline serious thinking
has been taking place on both sides

of the Atlantic about the value to the

West of trade with the Soviet block
and the military benefits which the

Soviet Union frequently derives by
importing high technology imports
from the West

This thinking has centred on the
“studies” ipttijitfld last airturnn as a,

result of the compromise worked
out by Mr George Shultz, the
Secretary of State, which led to the

Reagan Administration agreeing to
lift the embargo on European
suppliers of equipment for the

Soviet pipeline.

Most of the studies, which dealt

with energy, credits, technology
transfers and the broader economic

East-West
trade: will the

deal stick?
and military implications of East-

West trade, have been completed or

are at an advanced stage. Although

they contain little in the way offirm
recommendations they have pro-

duced broad agreement on the need

for trade with the Soviet block to be
more carefully monitored and
regulated by the western allies.

Some analysts believe the present

display ' of harmony is largely

cosmetic and is designed to prevent
a repetition of the acrimonious
exchanges which maned last year’s

summit at Versailles. “They have
only papered over the cracks, but
really nothing has been resolved,”

commented one American observer.

These cracks could appear in a
number of ways. First, there is the
possibility of “linkage” at the
Williamsburg meeting itself - that

one of the participants may threaten
to make an issue of East-West trade
if it feds it is not getting its way on
other matters such as exchange
rates, interest rates or protectionism.

Cracks could develop when the
haggling starts in earnest on the
additional high-technology items
which should be included in
Cocoin's list of export controls. Mr
Olmer argued that the recentCocom
meeting in Paris had demonstrated
the political will to “beef up the
resources to malm Cocom a more
effective organization” and to
investigate and punish violators.

But he conceded that it will take
timeand a lot more discussion to get

agreement about what items should

be and which ones taken

offthe list ofrestricted exports.

The US wants to shorten the

Cocom tfct by etrairngting, as he put

it, “the lower end of the technologi-

cal spectrum in return for new
controls at the top end.” Among the

items the US wants to see included

on the list are gas turbine engines,

electronic grade silicon, printed

circuit board technology, robotics,

communications switching equip-

ment and computer hardware and
software. The Europeans object to

the inclusion ofsome ofthese items.

This need not be too contentious

if the haggling were left to officials
from the State Department and the

Department of Commerce who are

sensitive to European concerns.
However the Pentagon sees things

differently and bis consistently

for much tougher restrictions

on trade with the Soviet block.

Pentagon officials have advocated
placing items which contain even
the simplest form of microprocessor
on the list ofbanned exports.

Conflicts between hard-line right-

wingers and the more pragmatic

.members of the Reagan Administ-

ration also form the background to a
third area of possible dissension

between the US and the Europeans.

This centres on American plans to

extend the Export Administration

Act when it comes lip for renewal
this September.

This is the Act under which the

pipeline sanctions wercimpoaedlast

year. The Reagan Administration is

to seek to toughen itby investingthe

•President with even greatiff'

ority to restrict the flow' of goods

from both America and Euroj^n
companies to the Sovietblock.

*

Eaificr this month the European

Community fifed an. unusually

strong protest expressing its “deep

abiding concern” over the new
American proposals. Last week Sir

Oliver Wright, the British Ambassa-

dor, warned that “tite alliance may
be steering into trouble here.” He
said the Europeans particularly

objected to the extra-territorial and

retroactive dements of the legis-

lation.

The wu which is now before

Congress was originally much
tougher, but has been substantially

watered down by administration

pragmatists, led by Mr Olmer, who
recognized that it would provoke
immediate confrontation with toe

European allies. However there is

concern that hard-liners on strategic

trade, suda as Mr WiDiam Clark, the

National Security Adviser and Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence

- Secretary, could still ensure it is

toughened up again.

Mr CMmer contends that the Bill

as ft stands at present should satisfy

most of the Europeans' special

concerns. “Even if they are not

happy with, it now, I think
.

they’ll

learn to be happy with in in. due
course”, he said.

For the moment, however, both
the Americans and the Europeans
have a vested interest in agreement
at wmiamshnrg- President Reagan ,

who is charring the conference,

dearly wants the meeting to be a
success, nnmarred by inter-alliance

bickering. The Europeans do not
wish to do anything that could

provoke a sharp American response.

Both sides also broadly share the

view contained in a new report by
the Congressional Office of Tech-

nology assessment that any action

which, threatens alliance unity
simply plays into Soviet hands.

Nicholas Ashford

Barbara Castle

Firstslip^now for

the run-out

Peter Nichols on the spectacular future planned for an imperial past

Breathing new life into a caesarian dig

Fortherecord
Middle East political thrillers by
British authors are setting new

_ publishing records in New York.
Following Le Carre’s pre-publi-

cation sale of 40,000 copies of The
.'Little Drummer Girl for Knops,
Crown have risked printing 50,000
copies ofa lengthy first novel by an

’ unknown television scripwriter,

Moris Farhi. The book, The Last of
Days, is 560 pages long - less than
‘half Farid's intended length - and
will appear here next week under
the Bodley Head imprint Its bulk,

.
however, has proved no deterrent in

the US; more than 20,000 copies
have sokl during its first two weeks.

J

'Moral support
What a mingling of good causes
'yesterday morning up on Hamp-
stead Heath; a dog-walk in aid of;
spastics, a sponsored plod for the
'’British Heart Foundation, and,
suddenly. Michael Foot and his dog
Dizzy. The Labour leader did not
join the 70 soaking joggers on their
12-mile course, but did make
encouraging noises and donated
towards the £3,000 total.

Slipping . .

.

I am relieved, but frankly surprised,

to have had only one reproof for
inadvertently attributing Mark
Antony’s funeral oration to Brutus
in ray recent report ofDavid Owen’s
speech at Hampstead town halL It is

unusual for my readers to be so slack
• in spotting my slips and crowing
over them. Appropriately, the one
.correction to hand comes from Toby
-Mason, ihe prefect of hall at
.Winchester College, and mercifully
.he is very nice about it.

Paper mate
“The paperless office, the database
society, the cashless society, the
office at home” are more or less
jupon us. proclaims the Penguin
Dictionary of Telecommunications,
published later this month. The
author is John Graham, but bis wife
Dianne must know all about it as
well, especially the office at home,
though not a paperless one. Gra-
ham’s acknowledgement goes to
“my wife Dianne, who had to read,
correct, index and sequence all the
text and type the final manuscript.”
None of which, supposedly, could be
done by the new communications
technology he was cataloguing.

Karl von Wagau, a
stubble troubled Chris-
tian Democrat Euro MP,
is giving up Ids electric

razor in exasperation. In
Loodon laSt week with a

.^Bi European Parliamentary

delegation to discuss the removal of

internal trade barriers, be was
telling anyone' who cared to listen

that the profusion of different

plughole sizes in member nations

had driven him back to the safety

razor. With the EEC balking itself

on such basics, what possible hope
can there be for energy, transport,

customs duties and all the rest?

Rome
Which way would the emperors
vote? No party in Italy's latest

general election will make an issue

about the views of Rome’s ancient
rulers on present political problems,
but the June vote could indirectly

help to decide whether an ambitious
project for excavating their imperial
forums will be rescued from the
inter-governmental limbo where it,

too, is sleeping.

The project was announced in

January. Its genuinely imperial scale

was made clear by Rome’s commu-
nist mayor. Signor Ugo Vetere, who
said that by the year 2000 the whole
vast area of the forums would be
excavated and added to the Roman
forum to create an unrivalled

archaeological park.

Over the next 20 years, .the heart

of ancient Rome would be un-
covered from Piazza Venezia to the
Colosseum. Fart of the plan
included demolition of the highway
which Mussolini cut across the
forums, the Via Dei Fori ImperiaL
Doubts were quickly brushed aside

that the communists were seeking to
stir the glories of the past to make
men forget the problems of the
present, or that the scheme was
some son ofanti-fascist vendetta.

It was all, the mayor explained,
part of a new concept of city life in

which the freshly revealed imperial
splendour would make its contri-

bution to a modem capital about to

be transformed in a variety of other
ways.

Not everyone was convinced. The
scope of the project was in itselfa lot

to digest It also raised practical

difficulties, such as how to cope with
the traffic once the Via Dei Fori

Imperial!, one of Rome’s busiest

thoroughfares, was removed. Some
critics consider the cost was
unwarranted at a time when
monuments throughout the country
are crumbling, museum cellars are

full of exhibits with nowhere to

show them and the staffs of leading
galleries are complaining that their

So the chips ans down and the . Obvi
Labour Vasty is in better heart.than differences

its opponents would have believed'
*

—

1 A
posribleeven a short while ago. Mrs
Thatcher has made her first mistake

and Labour is the beneficiary.

The Iron - Lady goes into the

election with the iron a little bent I

have not the slightest doubt that she

did not want to go to the country on
Jane 9 - but if she was pushed, it

was ha own fault. She. had allowed
herselfto be edged nearer and nearer
the precipice for some weeks, when
a sharp word to the June speculators

would have stopped them in their

tracks.

Her claim that a June election is

in the “national interest” to stop the
election speculation; when she
herself has fanned it, just won’t
wash. She has left herselfas exposed
to the accusation ofnaked opportun-
ism as the next politician, and she
can’t be enjoying that
So she starts her campaign wrong-

footed. She is shrewd enough to
know that her code-name of
“Resolute” has had to be qualified.
In the event, she has been resolute
for only four years, when she could
have bad five. Her confidence that
the mini-recovery is for keeps bias

been thrown into doubt by bar own
act.

What kid her logo for June in the
end when die was clearly hesitant
remains a mystery. But there is no
doubt about the psychological
consequences. Ironically, the Labour
Party, which certainly wanted more
time to get its fighting formations
into shape, now feels that she has
done it a good turn. In the first

place, she has closed the Labour
Party ranks. More important, die
has given its morale a boost through
the revelation that her touch is not
as sure as it had begun to seem.

Since her great strength lies in the

fact that she seems immune from
the accidents that trip up ordinary
mortals, her first slip is an important
break through which mil progress-

ively destroy the myth. And once
the armour - of the infallibility is

cracked, all sorts of. things can
happen unexpectedly to widen that

crack when the election heat is on.

Everyone knows that govern-
ments survive more out ofgood luck
than out of good management. But
good luck seems to stay with, those
who behave . consistently. ’ Mrs
Thatcher’s mistake is that she has
been- induced by loss of nerve out of
the public's idea of her character. At'
this moment, I am irresistibly

reminded of Edward Heath’s fatal

election bid in 1974. Could it be that

by one of the strangest quirks of
political history she has repeated'the
misjudgment of the man she so
much despised?

there are important

won 1983 and 1974,

but there are also parallels. Edward

Heath, in his bid for a second term

of office; by taking on the miners in

a “Who governs Britain?" election

theme, did not seem as secure as

Mrs Thatcher does now, but he bad

a lot going for him - a lead in the

opinion polls, the unpopularity oi

thw mide "nfnws. Yet he came

unstuck. .

' There were two reasons for mis.

The first was that the ostensible

reason for the election was soon

proved to be phoney. His fate was

sealed when the Prices and Incomes

Board suddenly produced a report

which showed that the miners, far

from holding society to ransom by
excessive pay demands, were in fact

falling seriously behind other

groups. Mrs Thatcher cannot be sure

that her unnecessary election will

not be similarly exposed.

Secondly, by hesitating about the

date, Edward Heath missed the boat.

Expected to raff an election in

January 1974, when the fuel crisis

was at its height, he did not pluck up
enough courage to do so until

February 8. As a result, he ran into a

succession of bad economic news: a

record trade deficit; the biggestjump
in prices since- 1947. ..With every
unfortunate announcement, it

became clear -that his accident-

proneness had become terminal.

I believe history will show that

Mis Thatcher has also chosen the

.wrong date. One thing is certain:

economically, 'things cannot get

better for her over the next few
weeks - they tan only get worse.

In the international field, the

summits. - Williamsburg and Stutt-

gart. that lie ahead are not going to

be the personal triumph that she
- hopes for. At home, there is always
Michael Heseltine waiting to put his

‘foot in iL And every time she
dedans that economic recovery is

just round the comer, the mocking
chorus will come back: “Then why
choose June?” *

Mrs Thatcher had two choices:

either to soldier on with iron
determination us the very end, or to

make a dash for it at the best time
for her party’s interests. If it was
opportunism she was after, the best
time was undoubtedly immediately
after victory in the JFaOdands war,
yet. she shrank from that Her
prevarication may prove as fatal as
Mr Heath’s.

Hie Labour Party, for its part, will

stand and fight single-minded!y. it

has no choice. And that concentrates
.the will wonderfully.

The author is Labour MEP for
GreaterManchester, North.

James Reston

Ancient Rome, and the Mussolini highway that will disappear if the new excavations are authorized

budget does not keep them in paper
clips. As the imperial remains under
the forums were perfectly safe where
they were, why not let them stay
while what was already on the
surface could be property cared for?

The great advocate of the project
was, and remains. Professor Adriano
La Regina, the superintendent for

Rome's monuments. His vision is

both that of an archaeologist and of
a social planner. He does not see

why an abundance of archaeological - up the road.

ing to study the project is due to
open here later this month.

Signor Vemola did not share the
enthusiasm of his predecessor. On
March 29 he announced that the
project was at the moment no more
than wishful thinking. Existing
legislation did not provide financial

cover for anything more than some
modest test digs and a great deal

more deliberation would be required
before there could be talk of tearing

remains should preclude unovering
others, especially as the plan would
give Rome unrivalled archaeological
preeminence as well as the chance to

display the splendours of the past in

a modem urban development. He
convinced Signor Vincenzo Scotti,

Minister for the Cultural Heritage in

the last government but one.

The buried markets. libraries and
temples built by the emperors
passed to the keeping of a new and
untried minister. Signor Nicola
Vemola. By then, however, the
world's press bad taken the story in

hand. The first international meet-

Opponents of the scheme were
jubilant. The best its shattered
supporters could manage was to
argue that nothing had really

changed and that the money had
never been expected to come from
existing budgets. In a sense they
were correct The minister was on
solid legal ground when he said that

the legislators had not envisaged this

project when they had approved
current expenditure of 180.000
million lire (£80m) for the defence of

refers only to comparatively minor
preliminary studies. Signor Vemola
rejected accusations that his de-

cision was taken on political

grounds in order to avoid allowing

so attractive a project to be launched
by a left-wingadministration.

Those who argued that nothing
had changed overlooked, perhaps
purposely, the vital point There is

considerable difference between a
project on this scale which has the
backing of the incumbent minister

and the same project which does
not Moreover, when Signor Vemola
was asked how he thoaght Rome
should develop, he replied that that

was a question for the people of
Rome.
Now the government has fallen.

Opponents of the forums project

win no doubt hope that Signor
Vemola will be reconfirmed as
Minister for the Cultural Heritage
after the election. Its supporters will

no doubt hope that he does so well

for Reagan

Rome’s monuments. In fact, the law personally in Bari, where he was
permitting this expenditure does not formerly mayor, that he will be able
talk of the forums project as such: it to insist on a more important post.

New York
High noon in Manhattan. The two
pistols lay on the table beside a
liverwurst sandwich and a neatly
quartered tomato. The pistols, a
Colt .38 Detective Special and a
Ruger 357 Magnum, belonged to
John Blau, 49, a social worker. Blau,
who was cleaning the

PHS

pistols, had just spent two hours
$40 (about £28) testing them at the
West Side Rifle and Pistol Range,
where more and more New Yorkers,
many of them soft-spoken and
middle-class - and 15 per cent of
them female - can practise shooting
seven days a week.
“Nice people, responsible people,

don’t use the privilege of owning a
gun against innocent people,” Mr
Blau said. “The person who kills

with a gun will kill with a baseball
bar or a knife. The gun-dub member
uses bis gun only for defence”.

“It’s a sport,” Joseph Carroll said,

interrupting. The liverwurst sand-
wich was ms. Carroll. 64, a retired
civil servant, owns eight rifles and
five handguns, inducting “the
Cadillac of the line,” a Colt Gold
Cup .45. “The difference between a
man and a boy,” he said, “is the size

ofhis gnn."
On the firing range, a muse,

wearing protective glasses and ear
muffs, aimed her pistol at the chest
of a cardboard man. There is a
choice of targets at West Side, the
classic bulTs eye and the larger,

more popular silhouette of a
menacing-looking man with a gun.
Each time Arlene Maniscalco, 33,

squeezed the trigger, the pistol

bucked slightly, but the bullet found
the heart.

"I love life,”"
_
Miss Maniscalco

said. *Tm not going to have myself
sacrificed because of soxpeone dse’s

whim*"
Miss Maniscalco said that of six

dose friends who were at nnraing
college together, four have been
raped and two famtaly beaten by
strangers. “I don't want to become a
statistic," she added. “If I thought
my life was in danger, I'd kilL”

Downtown,
where the

caring

nurse may
be first

to draw
Shot full of holes: s

real life practice target In

a New York gim dub

Nearly 10.000 people applied for
handgun licences in New York City
last year- more than Twice the
number who applied before a
tougher handgun law went into
effect in August, 1980.

Only those who have applied to

carry guns, as opposed to keeping
them at home, or in the office or
using them at a gun range, will be
screened carefully.

In New York, as in many other
US dries, it is easy to get a pistol

licence. Edward Koch, New York's
.Mayor, said: “Any person who
wants a handgun who doesn't have a
criminal record or a mental illness

history can get a gun to keep in their

home or business without establish-

ing need.” By law, any New York
resident over the age of 18 can
obtain such a licence simply by
applying for it

Only 30 per cent of applications
to cany handgnps are approved,
however. Documentation is re-
quired showing “a special need"
such as evidence that the applicant
has to carry large amounts of cash,
usually for business.

Gun control is an emotional issue
in the US, where violent crime,
particularly in the cities, is encourag-
ing people who would once have
been appalled at the thought of
owning a gun to join gun dubs and
hone their shooting skills.

Gerald Preiser, president of the
Federation of New York State Rifle
and Pistol Clubs and owner of the
West Side range says that the dub’s
membership has chnngwH rhnrari*r
in recent years.

“We're getting doctors lawyers,
dentists and nurses," he said." In the
last three years there has been an 18
per cent increase in the number of
women. Zt used to be dosed to
women - very father and son, very
blue-collar, very macho - but that

has changed.” His dub has about
1,000 members, a 20 per cent
increase since 1980.
Mr Preiser’s chib, with its 16

shooting bays, provides instruction
on how to shoot and how to obtain a
licence. The dub, which is in the
basement of an office block, offers

an “executive dub” membership
which costs $125.

All fees can be paid by credit card,
but apart from that touch of
Americanism, the ambiance is

grimly utilitarian.

The 16 shooting bays axe sepa-
rated from the reception room by a
sound proof glass partition, but the
long tables where members eat their
packed lunches, dean iheir weapon-
ry and chat are bare and very
functional. The plastic upholstery on
chairs is tattered.

There is a saying that violence is

as American as apple pie. Gun-con-
trol advocates araue that fewer guns
should mean fewer killings, but
statistics are inconclusive. Strong
penalties for illegal handguns seem
to be a deterrent in Massachusetts,
for example, where gun murders fen
by 55 per cent after one-year prison
terms became mandatory for carry-
ing an imlicMtswl gim.

There were nearly 11,000 hand-
gun deaths in the US in 2980, the
latest figure available, and that is

more than halfofall homicides.

There is another saying, that
violence breeds violence, and police
records across the country indicate
that citizens are beginning to kill

burglars. In one recent year. New
Yorkers fatally shot 15 intruders. In
Dallas, the number was 13 and in
Houston, residents shot and killed

25 intruders. One report says that in

Miami, crime victims shot and
killed twice as many suspects as
police did.

Mr Preiser heads a committee
which awards a $500 prize to anyone
who defends himself an
intruder, and the most recent
recipients have been housewives,
one of them a septuagenarian.

“Once you encourage retaliation by
victims, crime decreases,” Mr
Preiser said

Violent crime at present is on the
increase in America. Whether it will'

continue- to rise now that many
Americans now believe it is OK to
shoot the bad guys remains to be
seen.

Washington
!
President Reagan has been talking
recently as ifbe were back on the old
General Electric radio show ped-
dling washing machines.

When bis National Commission
on Excellence in Education warned
the other day of “a rising tide of
mediocrity” in the- schools and
colleges, which “threatens our very
future as a nation and a people”, he
refrained from questioning this
gloomy conclusion but blamed it on
the intervention of the federal
government in education.

When the commission called for
tougher requirements in basic high
school subjects, for higher college
admission standards, for longer
school days, for more homewarkjfor
higher teacher salaries and for an
extended school year, Ronald
Reagan’s response was that the
parents and communities shonld be
responsible for such reforms without
expecting more financial aid from
Washington.

Never mind what the divorce rate
and working mothers have done~to
complicate the teaching of children
at home. Mr Reagan’s simplistic
answer to this complex and alarming
national situation was that the
government was not the answer but
was itsdfa large part ofthe problem.

When he was delivering his little
private enterprise sermons for GE
before he went into politics, it didn't
matter vpry much. But when the
head of the government uses the
prestige of bis office to portray fh"
government as the enemy of the
people, it matters a great deal.

Nobody is arguing that the federal
government should or could replace
the family and thgcommunity as the
main guiding force in. public
education; merely that it should
recognize the present . national
danger and use its powers to help
resolve it.

This is what President Lincoln
did during another educational
crisis. Even in the middle of the
Civil War, concerned about the need
to educate the rising generation in
the mechanical and agricultural arts,

Lincoln signed the Morrill Bin ,

which made large grants of federal
land available to the states for the
creation ofland grant colleges.

ment, as if he were still a private
citizen. ....
The other day he was in Ashland,

Ohio, and told his listeners that food
stamps, the mimimum wage, federal
urban renewal and the entire array
of Great Society programmes
enacted in the 1960s had destroyed
tiie economy and made Americans
poorer than they were 15 years ago.
He also compared the rise of federal
government social programmes in
the last 50 years to the “abuse of
power” by King George HI that led
to the American Revolution.
The only two areas cited by the

President in his Ohio speech as
appropriate for increased federal
expenditures were national security
and crime prevention.
Although he has accepted large

grants for many social programmes,
this has been a consistent Reagan
theme ever since his General
Ele«nc radio days. He has cut back
on financial aid in a broad rang* of
educational programmes.

Drapite the Great Society, a case
ran be made that the percentage of
Americans now living below the
Poverty line has not dropped
significantly in the last 15 years, and
the generalization that these pro-
grammes have destroyed the econ-omy and made Americans poorer
today than then is certainly open to

The President himself occasion-
ally points out that despite more
than 10 million unemployed today
almost 100 million Americans are at
work. Meanwhile, in the^tO years
between 1969 and 1979. illiteracy
among blacks dropped from 3.6 per
cent to 1.6 per cent, and infant
mortality has been almost halved,
from 2L8 per 1,000 births to 11.2
per 1,000.

Nevertheless, when Mr Reagan
talks about national security he
thinks not about the education ofAmmcan children but about the&wet Union. He thinw of thew of vuhien£bility".
butnot the vuliterahility ofa nation
ill-educatcd for the computer

. major issue that mustbe fought out

and M^Rea.
only by his

Democratic svjtonents but alto by

It was this federal “intoverition" define the “securit^^S^n!,w
"»4 “S”* “> S““ ” »d

Umtod
foundation for the state colleges and generous terms.
universities of today, whichm turn

more

didhfaSJ^S ** could and
SfS^n? An

£
enca’

s otraWes on
he has been the principal \p~a~.

government for moretSu twSvL^fnow. and htc yean

AdrianneBlue

brought higher education for the
masses and an agricultural revol-
ution that is still the marvel -ofthe
world. ;

Mr Reagan, who attended Eureka now,; _
College amid the cornfields iff to sounds little tintT

*

Illinois, is surely aware ofth& But our children he istaBdnaahnm ^when he runs Into a . problem, it isno answer to lrav^ti^^Lr"
especially when he’s out ©nthe to broken gpn
hustings, his instinctive reaction is ties-that arebroke.

m ‘nimi'

to blame it on fee federal govern- - .
-
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ENEMIES OF LIBERTY
In his Hamlyn lecture on
Friday, Lord Hailsham endorsed
a statement by ex-President
Jimmy Carter that “the single
purpose pressure group" has
become the greatest enemy of
individual liberty, and made two
cogent points. He did not suggest
that such groups - be they CND,
anti-vivisection, women's or
animal liberation fronts, or any
other - should be made illegal.

The point he was making was a
moral not a legal one, based on
the moral responsibility of every
group and individual in a
democracy not 10 pursue even
lawful objectives loo Far. Nor did
he suggest that one should
differentiate between pressure
groups with desirable and unde-
sirable objectives.

Within the ambit of lawful
protest any pressure group -
even the National Front, for
example - has as much right to
be accommodated as CND, or
the People’s March for Jobs, for
that matter. Political pressure
groups in their rhetoric show
different degrees of respect
towards the principle of legal
protest in a parliamentary
democracy. But any group's lack
of respect for parliamentary
discipline and freedom is not
sufficient grounds for depriving
that group of the opportuniy to
exploit existing freedoms, while
they last It just imposes an a
liberal society the obligation to
see that it defends its rights
fiercely when they are threat-
ened. and to overcome the
distasteful paradox that the
defence of liberalism often
involves some reduction in
freedoms.

The clash of argument
between the major parties in a

general election may seem on the
surface to have reduced this

point to a minor aspect of our
procedures. That is not the case.

We have only to listen to Mr
Arthur Scargill to realize that the
philosophy of pursuing sectional

interest without restraint is a
sadly dominant characteristic of
political debate.

Mr Scargill, speaking both as a
leader ofthe mineworkers’ union
and as a major financial
contributor to the Labour Party's
election campaign, has
announced that he would liken a
Conservative victory in the polls
to the triumph of the Nazis in
Germany - to be resisted
thereafter by any means
available. So much for Mr
Scargill'5 belief in a responsible
democracy.
Moreover the planners of

CND are concocting a whole
range of obstructive, possibly
illegal, and certainly
discriminatory tactics with
which to pursue their campaign.
For instance, they seek to
encourage secondary action
against the firm Tarmac which is

carrying out contract work at
Greenham Common. There is

nothing more arrogant than the
pressure group which believes
that it is entitled to use any
means to achieve its end. That
has been the language and
practice of zealotry lhoughout
the ages. It is zealotry and
intolerance of that kind which
ought to have been rendered
unnecessary by the tradition of a
parliamentary democracy.
The posturing of these press-

ure groups reveals one or all of
three possibilities. First it is

possible that society's sense of
responsibility in which citizens
work together at the self-disci-

pline of parliamentary democ-
racy has become eroded through
self-indulgence and a general
lack of awareness that liberties

cannot ever be taken for granted.
That is, in any case, most likely

in a society lulled by 38 years of
peace, and the softening influ-

ence ofa short political memory.
Secondly there is the possi-

bility that pressure groups, while
founded on a perfectly legitimate

quest to achieve a particular

social or political objective, tend

to lose a sense of proportion and
become blinded by the objec-
tives. That can lead to the third
possibility which is that they arc

then taken over by people who
care less about the objective than
about the fact that a liberal

democracy can, if it is careless,

be destroyed from within.

That destruction
a

can be
achieved by the pursuit of single

issue objectives with methods
which obstruct or disregard the

natural workings of a political

system that is quicker to act for
the general good than to respond
to particular grievances.

AJ1 governments, and not just
Socialist ones, have to weigh
priorities. As Lord Hailsham
said; "All responsible govern-
ments, Socialist or otherwise, are
compelled to formulate policies
at any one time by making hard
choices between different courses
of otherwise desirable action,
rendered incompatible with one
another by limitation of avail-

able means or available time."

In that context it does not
matter what a pressure group is

pressing for. Apan from ques-
tioning the inherent desirability

of any pressure group's objec-
tive. its members should ask
themselves two further ques-
tions. First do they propose to
remain within the law, and
within the spirit of the conven-
tions which have framed our
democracy over the years, and
which most citizens still find

acceptable? We know Mr Scar-
gill's answer to that.

Secondly, can they justify
their own particular objective in
comparison with other legiti-

mate needs and aims of other
members of society who may
not have joined their particular

lobby? The value and strength of
our system ofgovernment stand
well in comparison to almost all

others in the world. It will

endure only so long as it is

founded on self-discipline and
mutual tolerance.

FRIENDS BEYOND THE NEED
The Israeli-Lebanese agreement
is to be welcomed for two
reasons. First, it shows again, as
did Camp David, what can be
achieved when the United States

manages to persuade an Arab
stale to sit down with Israel and
negotiate. Secondly, it has given
the fragile Lebanese government
the confidence to go out and
argue its case with other Arab
governments. It deserves all the

support it needs. After all,

nobody can wish for a return to
the bloodshed of either the

Lebanese civil war, or of last

year’s Israeli invasion.

Whatever the political move-
ment achieved by that invasion,
however, does not entitle the

Begin government or its apolo-

gists in the West to re-write the

record by claiming that Israeli

actions in Beirut were "vilified

and distorted by the Western
media". Thatjust will not wash.

Nobody thanks the messenger
who brings bad news. There
could have been no good news
last year in the daily spectacle of
Israeli planes and guns seeking

out terrorist targets and, in the

process, killing thousands of
women and children. War is an
unpleasant business, initially

rendered tolerable nowadays by
the plasticity with which viol-

ence is habitually coated on
television screens.

In Beirut last summer there

was obviously some stage man-
agement of television films and
some newspaper reporting. That
is an inevitable casualty of war
in any circumstances, and the

anarchic and chaotic conditions

of Beirut would only have
accentuated it. But to suggest

that it was Israel which was a

greater victim than the thou-

sands ofinnocents who died is to

reveal, on the part of the

spokesmen in Jerusalem and
their apologists in the West, a

reluctance to take criticism and
an inability to be fully aware of

the consequence of one’s actions

- let alone to accept responsi-

bility for them - which is truly

alarming.

AL a recent gathering in

London organised by the Insti-

Middle East lessons

From MrJon Kimchc

Sir. Your thoughtful editorial

comment (May 9) on the Shultz

shuttle and your Defence Corres-

pondent's intriguingly informative

account ofthe “Middle East Jigsaw

in the same issue, must have been

welcome to ah concerned for the

future well-being of the region. (It is

too much at this stage to aspire to

peace and goodwill.)

However, there was a potentially,

dangerous inbuilt assumption in

both articles which could lead to

erroneous conclusions in Damascus,
Amman and by the PLO leadership.

Mr Shultz went out of his way in his

parting statement to emphasise the

limited character of his intervention,

"the icing on the cake” be termed it.

For 95 per cent of the Israeli-

Lebanese agreement had been

tuie of Jewish Affairs it was dear
that many in the audience
seemed to be unaware that the
Hebrew press in Israel had been
much more critical of Israeli

military operations than had the
British press. Not only unaware,
but unwilling to be aware. Yet
the crowd was very ready with
its criticism of Western corre-

spondents - particularly our own
Middle. East correspondent -
while showing a woeful capacity
'forinvention and exaggeration.

Those were the very faults which
the critics were trying to lay at

the feet of correspondents who it

was implied were intimidated,

greedy for fame, sensationalist,

potentially anii-semitic, and
lazy.

How many times had any of
these omniscient armchair critics

risked his life to cross town with
his despatch for the day? For
that has been the daily reality in

Beirut for many years now; but
perhaps, unlike the correspon-

dents whom they criticize, the

members of the UA symposium
had not themselves been to

Beirut to find that out.

In Beirut there is a permanent
atmosphere of fear. There are no
press offices or communiques.
There is none of the apparatus of
easy journalism. There is indeed
intimidation. One journalist is

known to have been shot by
Palestinian terrorists. Another,
last year - a French television

cameraman seeking to provide
actual film of the effects of an
Israeli bombing - was decapi-

tated by bombers on their second
run. No terrorist he; but no
doubt his critics would accuse
him of bias in seeking to film

what he dicL A tragic bias in his

case, in favour of getting too
close to the truth.

The brutality of the Beirut war
and the subsequently prolonged
involvement in Lebanon arc

obviously shocks for Israeli

society and for all those Jews
who have a deep, abiding and
necessary emotional involve-

ment with the fate of the Jewish

state. Most previous wars have
been short and sharp. They have

usually been fought out in the

concluded in the freely negotiated

tripartite talks conducted by the

Israeli and Lebanese delegations

with American participation and all

but signed some three weeks before

Mr Shult2 embarked on his mission.

This had been achieved despite

frequently expressed impatience and

scepticism largely as a result of

undramatic, patient Israeli-Lebanese

negotiation rather than by the

fashionable deus ex machina of

“American pressure".

That is the real lesson King

Hussein, the PLO and the Syrian

leaders should seriously consider.

For once, the European Comm-
unity leaders, and especially the

Foreign Secretary could do some-

tiling positive in the Middle East by

impressing the significance of this

lesson on their friends in the region;

and who better to carry the message

than a return trip by the Minister of

antiseptic arena of the desert or
in sparsely populated territory in

the Jordan valley. Now these
supporters have had to come to

terms with a scale of civilian

casualties vastly exceeding the

numbers of Israeli military
casualties.

The Begin government’s poli-

cies have tested to its limits the
principle of"our country right or 1

wrong” which has bound most
Jewish opinion behind Israel in
previous emergencies. The coun-
try has always lived in the glare

of publicity and always will.

That may inhibit an Israeli

government in its actions to a

much greater degree than it

would Israel’s neighbours. To
judge by its reaction to Western
criticism Jerusalem frets at such
inhibitions. At other times,
however, certainly in terms of
the moral and material support
it receives, Israel profits from

;

living so much in the public eye
,

of Western society. There are
j

penalties as well as prizes in

celebrity status.

Israeli society is healthily

aware of its differences. The
country is loud with argument,
as it was last year, for the first

|

time during an actual war. Mr
Begin thrives on controversy,
but his supporters overseas seem
less sure of themselves. They are
more sensitive to what they see

as a collective slur each time the
actions of the Begin government
are criticised.

That is only to be expected
among expatriates of all kinds,
who have an understandable
over-sensitivity when a minority
falls under the shadow of critical

majority opinion. But such a
minority should not seek to
deflect the criticism by finding
wholly implausible causes for it

which do justice to neither party.

In London the British apologists

for Palestinian behaviour often
suffer the same inability to

absorb criticism as those for

whom they carry the flag. Not
surprisingly with friends like

these, both sides of this argu-
ment attract more enemies than

they deserve, and certainly more
than they need.

State, to Amman, Damascus and to

the PLO in Tunis.

Yours faithfully,

JONKIMCHE.
Camilla Lacey Lodge,
Westhumble, Dorking,
Surrey.

Inanimate illiteracy

FromMrJ. Dyson Taylor

Sir. Is it possible that inanimate
objects can also be affected by
"morphic resonance"? (“Spectrum”.
May 6). If so. could it be that the
ever-rising near-illiteracy, reported
in teenagers leaving school, is the

cause of the printing machines
producing newspapers making ever
more spelling mistakes?

Yours faithfully.

J. DYSON TAYLOR.
Hausstattfeld 7/B,
Kitzbuhel,
Austria.

Nuclear arms in

Nato context
From Mr A. L King-Hannan

Sir. With the election imminent the

arguments pul forward by Mr
Anthony Vcrricr (May 10) need

rebuttal. It simply is not irue that

phasing out British nuclear weapons
would leave our relations with Nato
unimpaired. Official Nato support

for the nuclear forces of Britain and
France is contained in the Ottawa
Declamation of 1974. and has

remained constant ever since.

In national terms neither country

has ever been prepared to leave the

deterrent capability of the West, and
thus its security, totally in the hands
of the United States, nor for that

matter the strategic and political

decisions associated with nuclear

weapons. European backing for the

British and French nuclear forces is

based largely on the same consider-

ations.

Political considerations apart, it

makes little military sense to phase
out the European component of the

deterrent when over 1.000 megaton
warheads of the Soviet SS20 force

arc targeted on military and civilian

centres in Western Europe.
The two forces concerned arc in

no way militarily insignificant, as

Soviet efforts to have them included

in the current arms control nego-

tiations show; they certainly add
sub5tanially to the deterrent capa-
bilities of the West in political terms
and must be additional restraining

factors should the USSR ever
contemplate resorting to force to

resolve its differences with the West.

.As to the UK force itself, it and its

command and conirol system are

virtually invulnerable to a Soviet

first strike and are designed specifi-

cally fora retaliatory strike. Phasing

out would be unlikely to result in

larger conventional forces, where the

need is manpower as much as

equipment: the UK nuclear force

has only taken from two per cent to

seven per cent of the defence budget

over the years and it would seem
unlikely that the sums saved would
be used for equipment, which
already fakes 46 per cent of the

defence budget, a much higher

percentage than in almost every

other Nato country.

1 am. Sir. vour obedient servant

A. L KING-HARMAN.
Ouse Manor,
Shambrook.
Nr Bedford!
May 11.

From MrJeremy Wilde

Sir. I had always ihought that the

principal advantage of multilateral

nuclear disarmament over the

unilateral version was the supposed
bargaining power derived from the
possession of arms of one’s own to
reduce, in exchange for reduction by
the opposition.
Mr Andropov’s latest proposal

seems to make this possible, but the
British and French muliilaieralists

will not cooperate. Are they not then
just another breed of unilateralists?

Yours disarmingly.

JEREMY WILDE,
10 Wcysprings,
Haslemere.
Surrey.
May 5.

Tenants’ claims
From Lord Campbell ofAlloway. QC
Sir. Under the headline “Housing
couns urged by surveyors to speed
tenants’ claims" your property-

correspondent (May 2) reported that

ministerial consideration was being
given to a scheme submitted by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors for the setting up of
special courts "in parallel with the

existing county courts” to speed
tenants’ claims in all housing
matters. Apart from the expense, the

statutory implementation of any
such scheme is no simple affair that

is if these courts arc to have
exclusive jurisdiction in all housing
matters.

Questions arise as to whether the
proposed power of enforcement at

the hands of part time members of
the tribunal should extend to

committal: as to rules of procedure:
as to appellate procedures: and as to
the availability of legal aid. As it is

wholly practicable to extend the law
to deal with specific problems
should the need arise, it is not
understood why the county court
should not retain its jurisdiction in

accordance with current procedures.

A case in point arose during the
committee stage of the Housing and
Building Control Bill (now not to

proceed] in connexion with the
resolution of disputes berween
councils and their tenants in

connexion with transfers of accom-
modation when marital or extra

marital relations of those in
possession ended, and also in

connexion with repairs and im-
provements. It became apparent
that consideration would be given to

issuing regulations to deal with such
problems. Surely the county court is

the appropriate forum for the
resolution ofthis type ofdispute?
I am. sir.

Your obedient servant.

CAMPBELL OF ALLOWAY.
Temple, EC4.

Hedge against loss

From Mr D, H. Harris

Sir. The traditional craft of hedge-
laying is alive and well on the

Oxford Canal at Claydon and
Cropredy. where the fruits of winter
maintenance work by the British

Waterways Boqrd enrich the eye and
surrounding landscape.

It would be an even better

countryside if local authorities and
much of the fanning community
laid their rippers to rest and laid

their hedges in the traditional way of

their forefathers and Icngthsmen of
the Oxford Canal.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID HARRIS.
Narrow Boat Gongoozler.
The Marina,
Fenny Compton,
Warwickshire.

Paying for injuries caused in the air

From Mr Peter Martin

Sir, Your third leader (May 1 1)

summarised admirably the present
un satis factory' state of the law
relating to compensation for per-

sonal injury or death caused during
international carriage b> air.

Of course the present limit of
£11.799 is too low. Of course no
victim of accident should have to

discharge a burden of proof of such
astonishing strictness as the Court of
Appeal, in Goldman •. Thai Airways
International Lid. has decided he
must if he is to be adequately
compensated beyond that limit. Of
course, in the absence of new and
complete international agreement
special contracts for a higher limit

will help. But the wider issue seems
noer fully to be discussed.
Would it no: be wiser, given the

existence of limits of which by now
most passengers are or ought to be
aware, for them to be encouraged to

take out adequate accident in-

surance to meet the risks for

themselves or their families of
disability or death? Such cover is

cheap and readily available. This
heretical view, which raises complex-
issues of social policy, may be
unpopular but it is a practical

solution - at least on an interim
basis.

LATA might just consider encour-
aging airlines to add automatic
accident insurance as pan of the
ticket package. At the same time, it

is difficult for existing limits to be
increased without international

agreement and. in particular, the

agreement of the United States,

which is at present sadly not
available.

Although there are some who say

that the decision in Goldman v Thai
Airways International Ltd was that

of a hard case making bad law, the

other View is that it is highly

desirable that the courts should give

rigid, strict interpretations la the

wording of the Warsaw Convention
because, as a result, change is much
mare likely than if the issues are

fudged by judges, as they frequently

are in the United States in these

cases, demonstrating their disap-

proval of the system by findings not
jusified by the language.

As for your Thatcheriie exhor-
tation to buy British, it is fair to the

airlines of many other states to say

that the British adoption of special

contracts is not unique. The
difficulty for the passenger is finding
out which airlines do and which
don’t have special contracts.

The abandonment of limits

altogether would probably be the

ideal special contract.
Lmderlying all this is the un-

reasoning fear of airlines that they
will have to meet very much higher
insurance costs than they do at

present if they abandon limits or

limits are abandoned for them.

Yours trulv.

peter martin.
The Reform Club.
Pall Mall, SW1.
Mav 13.

BBC standards and popular demand
From Professor Aiar. Thompson

Sir. The debate aroused by Howard
Davies's question. "Do we really

need the BBC?" (feature. April 26)

should not be allowed to develop
solely into a "public enterprise'’

versus “market forces" argument
The case for the BBC is in my view a
separate issue from the "privatisa-

tion’’ debate. Furthermore, it would
be damaging if the bipartisan

support for the BBC giycn by aJI

governments since 1927 (in spite of
occasional confrontations over is-

sues such as the General Strike and
Suez) should be undermined.

I do not challenge Mr Davies's

right to query the BBCs programme
budget. Financial scrutiny over any
aspect of public spending, whether it

be education, the social services,

defence or the arts, is a highly proper
activity for the public and poli-

ticians alike and there is no reason

why media activities should be

exempt. It must, however, be

applied with some knowledge of the

special nature ofwhat is involved.

The BBC is fully aware of its

responsibilities to secure mass
audiences to justify the licence fee.

This is not. however, to accept the

argument that the costs of different

rypes of programme should be
directly related to audience appeal.

The overwhelming achievement of
the BBC, and subsequently tbe IBA.
has been to respond to market forces

in the wider context of cultural

balance and development. It has

aimed to improve standards and the
level of public appreciation - a

difficult task to reconcile with

broadly giving people what they
want.

It has uken nearly 50 years to do
this, but it is a fragile achievement
and could be easily swept away by a

total surrender to "popular” taste.

Priggish as it may sound, cultural

enhancement is a worthy objective

for a nation to pursue and the BBCs
success is the subject of world-wide
recognition and admiration.

It is significant that one of tbe

strongest letters supporting the BBC
has come from Michigan (May 5). I

have uken part in broadcasting

Crisis in prisons
From Dr Stephen Shaw
Sir. Ji is easy to sympathise with the
Home Secretary in his article

entitled "Prisons: no easy way out”
(May 5). Defeated by the judiciary,

buffeted by many in his own party,

and conspicuously lacking the
support of the Prime Minister. Mr
Whilclaw may well feel that he has
made the best ofan impossible usk.

It would be churlish to deny that

there has been a substantial shift

from the practice of excessive

sccrccy which had hitherto charac-
terised the prison department in its

dealings with the media: but
openness has been used highly

Selectively.

Where greater public awareness of

the squalid state of our local prisons

can be used to support the demand
for more resources it has been

exploited to the full. But in areas

where the Home Office is less

obviously the “victim - lor

example, the continuing controversy

over the standards of health care

provided by the prison medical

service — openness has been notably

absent.

The "law and order’’ services

have been well protected from the

general restrictions on Government
Spending. Police pay and recruit-

ment have rocketed and in the

prisons we have embarked upon the

largest building programme this

century. But this achievement is

double-edged.
The prisons we arc building are

too large, too expensive, sited in the

wrong areas and. according to the

recent report of the independent

prison inspectorate, will make little

or no impression upon overcrowd-

ing. There is mounting evidence 10

suggest that building more prisons

and reducing the prison population

are mutually exclusive objectives.

Thieves abroad

From MrJ. If. Dickson

Sir. The recent correspondence on
pickpockets reminds me of an

anecdote concerning my great-

grandfather, whose capacious waist-

coat was adorned by a watch-chain.

Having had one attempt made upon
his pocket, he sewed into it a

seminars in Europe and America
and have been so embarrassed by
the praise heaped on the BBC that

(as becomes an academic) I have

had to cast around for points to

criticize. Even the French admit that

our broadcasting system is better

than theirs.

Apart from the measurable
benefits such as exports, the BBC
remains an important flagship of
British prestige and influence in the

world. My own experience, which
includes wartime service with

propaganda broadcasting as well as

peacetime involvement with the

BBC. convinces me that we have an
unrivalled capacity in this field.

As a projection of our national

identity and purpose, the BBC
operates to our considerable advan-
tage in the world today. We have
been quick to respond to the need
for national selfexpression in times

of crisis. Why then should we
attempt to undermine an organiza-

tion devoted to such purposes in

these limes? Furthermore, the

international reputation of the BBC
is. in my view, inseparable from its

domestic standards and purposes.

Some of these aspects are. as Mr
Davies points out. difficult to
measure. It is one thing, however, to

point out that we must learn to

measure the costs and benefits of
public enterprise much more pre-

cisely: it is quite another to say that

what cannot be measured is

unimportant. This is one of the few
points on which Adam Smith and
Karl Marx would agree.

To sum up: what I am not arguing
is that market forces are irrelevant

or that cable television should be
stopped or tbat broadcasting should
be immune from public account-
ability. I am arguing that the BBC
should stay in the business of mixing
its output, with some element of
cultural uplift, and that our overall

national broadcasting system should

be so constructed as to make this

possible.

Yours faithfully.

ALAN THOMPSON.
1 1 Upper Gray Streeu
Edinburgh.

It is difficult to believe that

morale has really improved over the

last four years. The deejsion not to

proceed with a supervised release

scheme cast a shadow over the

whole system; the unspoken hos-

tility between governor grades and
the career civil servants continues,

and the prison officers, who meet in

conference this month, arc threaten-

ing a return to the industrial action

of three years ago.

The prison population reached an
afl-time record in 1981. seems
certain to exceed it this summer,
and Mr Whitcl^ now appears to

accept that the numbers may reach
50.000 by the end of the decade. For
the Home Secretary to suggest that

the only alternative to this scenario
is the use of his powers to order
executive release is most misleading.
The Alf-Party Penal Affairs Group
recently put to him a package of
proposals which would afford the

system some immediate, relief.

Moreover, it is ironic that in the
same issue in which Mr Whitclaw
trumpeted his success in funding the

prison building programme, your
Home Affairs Correspondent re-

ported that community service for

16-ycar-oIds would have to be
rationed because of a shortage of
resources.

Regrettably, Mr Whilclaw had
tended to regard the reduction ofthe
prison population in terms of crisis

management There have been few
signs of the co-ordinated approach
which is needed in the long-term.

There may he no easy way out
front the crisis in the prisons but it is

the Home Secretary himselfwho has
closed off some of the most
promising escape-routes.

Yours faithfullv.

STEPHEN SHAW. Director.

Prison Reform Trust.

Nuffield Lodge.
Regent's Park. NWi.

number of fish hooks, and when the
next thief took the bait he could not
escape being taken straight to the
police station.

Yours faithfully,

J. W. DICKSON,
Stow House,
Wcsierficld.
Ipswich.
Suffolk.

Taking care of

Parish records
From Mr W.D. Paitinson

Sir. Two implications of Mr Duncan
Harrington’s challenging article of

May 7, “Ensuring the future of

parish records", require some
riposte if the motives of parish

clergy and Parochial Church Coun-
cils are not to be unfairly miscon-

strued in certain respects.

First, in those cases where

parishes have not deposited their

older records in diocesan record

offices this is because they have
satisfied the diocesan authorities

that they are in a position to comply
with the statutory provisions as to

care laid down in the Parochial

Registers and Records Measure
1978. It is not. as Mr Harrington
seems to imply, because they are not

“looked upon as part of our national*

heritage".

Secondly, although there cannot
any longer be many parishes which
receive "a not insignificant income
from searches in their earlier

records”, those which do have such
an income must be regarded as

amply justified in recouping through
search fees at least part of the cost of
maintaining and supervising those
records and thereby protecting them
against deterioration, theft and
careless use.

Having made these points, how-
ever. I support and welcome the
main drift of Mr Harrington's
article, namely, that the principal

aim of the measure is to exert strong
pressure on any parishes which have
not deposited their records, and that

in this it has largely, if not yet.

entirely succeeded.

Yours sinccrclv.

W, D. PATTINSON.
General Secretary.

The General Synod of The Church
of England.
Church House.
Dean's Yard, SWI.
May 10.

Order of precedence

From Mrs K. A'. M. Kros

Sir. I’m sure there arc many of us

who will miss the voice of Gcoi^c
Thomas calling "Order, order” with

all the gentleness, but firm disci-

pline. of a father over unruly

children.

Would it be within the realms of
possibility that the BBC could keep
his familiar voice as the introduc-

tion to Today in Parliament?

Yours faithfully.

K. N. M. KROS.
27 Braemar Avenue,
Old Moulsham.
Chelmsford.
Essex.
May 12.

Holding the line

From Mr Robert dower
Sir. Holidaying in Cumbria earlier

this month, my wife and I decided
to lake a return rail trip on the Settle

and Carlisle line. Although it was an
elating experience, wc were both
saddened by what we encountered.
On this route, recently described

by British Rail itself as "the most
spectacular main line in England",
ihere arc now two local trains daily
in each direction. Freight traffic is

being diverted to other lines.

Consequently, the Settle and Carlisle
is doomed to closure, the low
receipts being conveniently over-
shadowed by the high maintenance
cost of a line which represents the
apex of Victorian railway engineer-
ing.

I am aware that a preservation
organisation has been formed: their
task is laudable, but forbidding
Cannot the line be given over to ihc
care of the National Trust now,
whilst it is still in working ordet?

Future generations should not
only have the opportunity of
enjoying train travel on a route with
unrivalled views of the Pcnnines.
but should be given the chance to
appreciate at first hand the incred-
ible achievement of its construction.
Yours faithfully.

ROBERT GOWER. Precentor.
Radley College.
Oxfordshire.
April 29.

Financial constraint
From Mr S. D. Patel

Sir, Ref Miss Ruth EUacott (aged 8)
and her dificully gening her new £1
coin in the money box. I would like
to make an observation that as a
sub-postmaster of a village post
office ( received an initial supplv of
£500 in £1 coins. The demand for
the same was so heavy that I ran out
of stock in a couple ofdays.

Further a very interesting aspect
ol this is that, since the launch of the
new £1 coins almost a month ago,
not a single £1 coin has rctumeVome over the counter m lender Tor
payment.

Is this also the view of other
financial institutions or am I thus io
conclude that these coins, despite
ineir shortcomings, have proved to
oc so popular and so quickly? 1
wonder! 3

Yours sincerely,

S. D. PATEL,
SL Mary Cray TSO.
7Mountficld Way,
Orpington,
Kent.
May 12.

From Colonel (rad) F. M. S. Winter
Sir, I went into a London clearing
bank m Kensington on ThursdayMy

J-
“d asked for 10 £1 coins

and 1 0 £ 1 notes. There weren't any
£1 coins.

I went into the same bank on
Tuesday, May ]Q, and asked for 10
£1 coins and 10 £1 notes. There
weren't any £ I notes.

Sincerely.

FREDDIE WINTER,
Venzers Bam,
Puttenham,
Guildford,
Surrey,
May i j.
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StJohn.
Her Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by
Lady Anne Tennant.

May 14: The Prince Andrew today KENSINGTON PALACE
opened the 1983 Biggin Hill May 15: The Duke of Gloucester

International Air Fair. attended by Sir Simon Bland left

His Royal Highness, attended by Gatwick Airport this morning to

.Squadron Lender Adam Wise, undertake engagements in Korea to

Mellow view from the vicarage
By Clifford Lougley, Religious Affairs Correspondent

The general election finds the that religions differences are, dotting them in religious been approved by the General

churches in Britain more and outfit to be. too marginal to lanp^g* Within the perimeters Synod; nor did a spontaneous
unhappy at the present state of justify brother being set against of organized religion in this sigh of recognition otter from
secular British politics than they brother in their name. country, there is really no other the bishiops* conferences and
have been for a long time. There Equally dampening in its school of political analysis, national assemblies of the

_ _ . . is something deep in the ethos effect has been the now Neither Marxism nor nine- churches, when they heard it
Monnort Hall, m aid ofthe Omg- of

j

cf contemporary Christianity longstanding British Christian tf-nth century liberalism have The Protestant Ethic, to which

COURT
AND

SOCIAL

which instinctively prefers

moderation and compromise to

division and confrontation. As
recent straw poll in one

Anglican diocese demonstrated,
an Alliance government would
be returned if the choice were
left to churchmen.

assumption that no party

political tradition is mare
Christian than any other, and
the devout can make their

choice in good conscience.

The Archbishop of Canter-

bury will giye no election

guidance to his flock, nor will

more than a handful offens. she seemed to be referring, 1$

Yet the churchra remain the definitely out offashion, theolo-

guaxdians of the national gically, Today, they ail quote

treasury of morality inherited Temple, or Vatican IL
from the past, and their If each society sometimes
presence in the community now produces an image of God
and in the past is still the chief which reflects itself the society

reason why the British prefer represented by the churches

aircraft of The mark the Hundredth Anniversary of
Diplomatic Relations between
Korea and Great Britain.

Upon arrival at the Airport His

travelled in an
Queen’s Flight.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 15: By command of >UG _ . .

Queen, the Lord Glenarthur (Lord
in Waiting) was present at Gatwick
Airport. Lxindon this monung upon
the departure of The Duke of
Gloucester for Korea and bade
farewell to His Royal Highness on
behalfofHer Majesty.
By command of The Queen, the

Lord Lucas of Chilwortfa (Lord in

The departure from the Cardinal ' Hume to his. And truth to lying, disapprove of seems to see God as a superior

middle ground of the Labour there is a temperamental dis-

and Conservative Parties, in taste for the animus of political

Forthcoming
marriages

of Korea and Madame Kang. Sir
Edwin Anowsmith, Special Rep-
resentative of the Secretary of State
and Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, the Hon R. CobbokL
General Manager Europe, Cathay

Waiting) was present at Heathrow JT'
Airport, London this monung upon
the departure of The King and
Queen of the Hashmite Kingdom of T^^,^t̂ S!v

Man8®er' Bnnsh

Jordan and bade farew-ltoTtaeir Aupons Authonty.

Majesties on behalfofHer Majesty. YORK HOUSE
STJAMESESPALACE

KENSINGTON PALACE May 15: The Duke of Kent this

May IS: The Princess Margaret, evening attended a gala perform-
Counless of Snowdon today visited ance of Rigoletio at the London
Leicester and was received on Coliseum.
arrival at East Midlands Airport by Captain John Stewart was in
Her Majesty's Lieutenant for attendance.
Leicestershire (ColonelA Martin).

Her Royal Highness, as President Princess Anne will open the Old
of the Girl Guides Association, this Course Gold and Country Club, St
afternoon opened the Leicestershire .Andrews. Fife, on June 30.

County Headquarters and visited The Prince of Wales. Chancellor of
the Giri Guides in Victoria Park. the University ofWales, will preside
The Princess Margaret, Countess at a meeting of the court of

of Snowdon, as Grand President of governors and the honorary degree
St John Ambulance Association and congregation at the University
Brigade, was present this evening at College of Wales. Aberystwyth, on
a Gala performance held in the De July 22 and 23.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was attended
by the Hon Edward and Alexander
PcUcy, Samantha and Victoria
HattreU and Emily Andrews. Mr
Nicholas Lawrence was best man.
A reception was held at Claridge's

hotel and the honeymoon will be
spent abroad.

Mr /.Howard
and Miss V. Pnrkis

The marriage took place on
Saturday at All Saints, Sanderstead,

Surrey, between Mr John Howard,
younger son of Sir Edward Howard,
Bt_ and Lady Howard, ofAddington
Hills. Surrey, and Miss Virginia

Puriris, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Puriris. of Shirley. Surrey.

Canon Colin Scott officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended
by Van Lee. Caroline and Victoria

Howard and Chariottee Biggin. Mr
Andrew Puriris was best man.
A reception was held at the

Selsdon Park Hotel and the

honeymoon will be spent in

Tunisia.

MrC.Compstou
and Miss C. P. Odgers

A service of blessing was held on
Saturday at the Church of St Mary
the Virgin, Haddenbam. Bucking-
hamshire. after the marriage of Mr
Christopher Compston, son of Vice-
Admiral Sir Peter Compston, of
Stroud, Peterefield. Hampshire, and
M s Colin Maud, of Seaview, isle

ofWight, and Miss Caroline Odgers,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul
Odgers. of Haddenham. Budking-
hamshire, the Rev J. A. L Millar
and the Rev J. Pollard officiated.

A reception was held at the home
ofthe bride and the honeymoon will

be spent abroad.

Mr J. B. McCowan Pleat

and MissA N. Marshall

The marriage took place on
Saturday at St George's Hanover
Square, between Mr John McCowan
Peat, only son of the late George
Peat and Mrs George Peat, of
Taunton, Somerset, and Miss
Amanda Marshall, only daughter of
Mr and Mis Ian Marshall, of 1

Kensington. London. The Rev W
Atkins officiated.

The bride, who was given m
marriage by her father, was attended
by Princess Sophia Galatzinc. Mr
Christopher Statham was best man.
A reception was held at the SavOe

Club and the honeymoon will be
spent abroad

each direction, could be inter-

preted as an implied judgment
that the sort of policies

favoured by the churches are

not workable, and the real

world is a harsher place than it

looks from the vicarage win-
dow. No one ever adds up all

the proposals and suggestions
which flow from the various
sections of the various denomi-

argument, particularly when it

is heightened by a general
election.

This tone and mood has not
come about as the result ofdeep
theological or scriptural medi-
tation: contemporary theology

has not much to offer the
philosophy of politics as prac-
tised in the secular West

Politics is universally treated
nations, to see what they would as the business of creating and
look like as a political mani- distributing material blessings,

festo. or what economic policies and on this religion has little to
they imply.

Religion has not always been
automatically on the side of
social harmony and consensus
politics: it is a role which seems

that everyonesay beyond
should have
possible. Most of the political

thought which sometimes
masquerades as theology is the

to accompany secularism, as if product of the adoption of
the churches themselves admit liberal humanist values, and

cheating, and will stop the

London Underground system to
rescue one small child. The
disappearance of the churches
would eventually put all such
values at risk. Possibly the
secular humanist values which
churchmen absorb from the
civilization in . which

. they
operate, were planted there in
the first place by churchmen of
other ages.

Against this background,
there is a distinct state of being
nonplussed and a little irritated

when Mrs Margaret Thatcher
offers the nation not merely

a sufficiency if political, but moral leadership,
_r -i

.jaying. without reference to the
ecclesiastical powers that be,
that the country needs to return
to Victorian Christian values. A
resolution in such terms has not

social worker who sometimes
makes mistakes, against the

Victorian image of a stern

father who rewards and
punishes. Criticisms of the

churches for failing to concen-
trate on the things of the spirit,

failing to lead men to God,
rarely specify which God.
“super social worker" would
call for a different kind of
prayer and worship from
“stem father” type of God, and
it is probably more the business

of churchmen to uy to break

down all such images than to

make ideological choices

between them. A God who was
a secret supporter of the

Alliance parties would be no
more Christian than any other

attempt to cloth the inconceiv-

able with human preferences.

Mr J. E. Tomkins
and Miss L. M. Lowther

The engagement is announced
between Julian Edward, son of Sir
Edward and Lady Tomkins, of
Winslow Hall, Winslow, Bucking-
hamshire, and Laviilia Mary,
daughter of Mr and Mis John
Lowther, of Gailsborough Court,
Northampton.

Mr D. B. Blakeway
and Miss D. H. Johnstone-Bart

The engagement is announced
between Denys, only son ofMr and
Mrs J. D. Bladeway. ofRow Farm,
Zeals, and Denise, youngest daugh-
ter ofCommander C. L Johnstooe-
Burt, OBE, RN, and Mrs Jobnstone-
Burt, of 29 Fairiawn Avenue,
Chiswick.

Mr T. J. Corkery
and MrsA L Wade
The engagement is announced
between James, younger son of
Major and Mrs Corkery, of
Woodbury, Salienon, and Alcoa,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Eggtnlon, ofShaftesbury.

Mr P.AC Gaffie
and Miss C. E. Little

The engagement is announced
between Piers, son of the Iale

Captain B. D. Gallie, DSC RN. and
Mrs Gallie, of Quinta Da Fran-
queira. Baredos, Portugal, and
Catherine, daughter of Lieutenant-
Colonel and Mrs J. E. Little, of
Newbold Pacey Haft, Warwick.

MrN ACMmray
and Miss PSMalhoIlmBd
The engagement is announced
between Neil Alastair Charles, elder

son of Mr and Mrs A R Murray, of
Hongkong, and Patricia Susan, elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs John H
Mufholland, of Munroe, Connec-
ticut USA

Family outing: The Queen with Princess Anne and her children, Peter and Zara, who
celebrated her second birthday yesterday, at the Royal Windsor Horse Show. The Duke

of Edinburgh was competing in die carriage driving event (Show report, page 19).

MrGCV Parnell

and Mias PL J R Johnson

The forthcoming manriage is

announced between Grahem Coch-
rane Val Parnell, only son ofthe late

Mr Val Parnell and Mrs Aileen
Parnell Lord, of Sandy Lane,

Barbados, and Pascaline Lolotte

Jeanne Ruth Henriette, only
daughter of Mr and Mis Dwight
Bruce Johnson, of Potomac.
Maryland. The blessing of the

marriage will take place at St John Mi-p g
Baptist * Church, Wonersh, Suney, ^ J. N. Evans
on June 4 at 2.00 pm.

Memorial service
DrlLPtanmer
The Bishop of Ely pronounced the

blessing at a memorial service for

Dr Hugh Plommcr which was held

in the University Church ofGreat St

Mary's. Cambridge, on Saturday
The Dean of Trinity Hall officiated,

assisted by the Rev S. G. Taylor. An
address was given by Mr J. S.

Morrison. Among those present

were:

Dr A Ptownac another). MUa J Ptaaoner
(Mstsr). Mr and Mrs C Ston*. MrM Orimun.
Profaoor J A Creak (ran-esenttzig me Vk»-
Ciuuic#Uor of CanUjrtdg* Uolvamty and the
ClMtfca Faculty >. die President of Wouaou
Callage and Mrs OT Wiakura. theMasnr
or Corpus Cnraa College. Caracridgr Atr
Vice-Marshal and Mrs P Turner. Mr L R
PWUlps (Kitchener Scholars' AawcialhmJ._ ' and Mrs E J L Soobby. Mr R N

Me. Mr A C L*»
Mr and Mis J

(repTRseoUna Corpus GhnsO CoOeo.'.
Oxford}. Professor F A WaOxmk (EooflS*-
Speoxing UrdonX Sir Desmond and Lady
Lea. Mr W A Camps. Mis M Camps.

Captain C J Ward
and Mbs J M Morris.

The engagement is announced
between Cotin. elder son of the late

Lx-Colonel J R E Ward and Mrs
Gloria Ward, of Bayard's Cove.
Dartmouth, and Joanna, elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs David
Morris, of AJdeburgh and Hong-
kong.

Dr B Wftrdenweber
and Miss J Hatfield.

The engagement is announced
between Burkard. son of Richter
and Frau R Wardenweber, of
Hcrtzfeld, West Germany, and
Janet Daughter of Commander and
Mrs H Hatfield, ofSevenoaks, Kent

Marriages
Viscount St Cyres
and Miss F. Wakefield

The marriage took place on
Saturday at Farm Street Church,
Westminster, between Viscount St

The marriage took place on May 7
at St Disen's Church. Bradninch.
Devon, between Mr Peter George
Canning, son of the late Lieutenant-
Colonel and Mrs Canning, and Miss
Julia Napier Evans, elder daughter
of the Vicar of Bradninch and Mrs
K. P. Evans. The Right Rev John
Armstrong^ Assistant Bishop of
Exeter, officiated, assisted by the
Rev A H. G. Jones. The blessing
was given by the bride's father.

The bride was attended by her
niece. Jemima Butler. Mr David
Humble was best mao.
A reception was held at Brad-

ninch Guildhall and the honey-
moon is being spent in Portugal.

MrT. J. J. Roberts
and MissA P. Guillaume
The marriage took place on
Saturday, May 14, at St Nicholas'
Parish Church, Shepperton, of Mr
Tobin John Jagoe Roberts, son of I

Mr and Mrs Peter Roberts, of
]

Shepperton, Middlesex, and Miss
Ann Philippa Guillaume, of Wal-
ton-op-Thaunes. Surrey, elder
daughter of Mr John Guillaume, of

{Walien-on-Thames, and Mrs Barba-

H H Huxley. Mr C
College'. Pi ufcwor M

ProfeoMT and Mra DED Beales. GvKato H
CorbeTL RN. Carmen Blacker. MUa J D

- Omrlny.
Pi ui« HOT and Mrs A Worden. Professor RM Cook. Professor H C Lonouet-HJgstna. Mr
J Caude. Dr and Mm D aulnurr Dr W
Tulaslewto. Dr C Trrtp. Dr J Weal. Dr S
Or J Chadwick. DrM Levan. Dr and
Qeesan-WMlE. Dr H West. Dr M Schofield.
Dr D Kok. Dr and Mrs A Bb&ae and Dr
Norman A de Bruyoe.

Church news
Appointments

Officer for the diocese
cnotOam for Local Oo>nmrp*ai
Cleveland, (o Bs Bfanop-s Officer
Ministry, diocese Of UCftfteM-
Mr c Love W Or enurefi Army YouHi

Development Officer.

for

Cyres, only son of the Earl and ra Guillaume. Prebendary Peter BaU
Countess of Idrsdeigh, of Shillasds officiated. The Ripieno Choir sang
House, Upton Pyne, Exeter, and anihrms
M** Kona Caroline Wakefield. The bride, who was given hi

®f marriage by her.father, s attended by
her sister. Miss Jane Guillaume, and
Mrs Catherine Carson Parker. Mr
Vaughan Ives was best man.
A reception was held at Great

Fosters, Egham. and the honey-
moon is being spent in Venice.

Resignations and retirements
Canon 8 C Akita. Rector of Hamworthy

ad aoKefdailliry Canon of SiUAioy
Caiiwdrxl. diocese of Salisbury, to retire on
Mav 31.
The Rev J A Baker. Vicar of AO Saints.

Baltarsea Park, diocese of Southwark, to
roton on September.30.

TTte Rev R C Borneo. Vicar of
KlrtUngfOn with Weston-co -th*-Gre«n.
diocese of Oxford, fairedon AtgTI 30

Prsb C Ctrttty. Rector of St Georgs*.
Bloomsbury . diocese or London , (o Mbs on

Rev J Crawford. Curate of Lime
rtow with Flackw-U Hearn, diocese of
ifortj. to retire on June 30-
The Rev K G Dovts. vicar of Beaulieu
d Exbioy. diocese of Winchester, to retire
i August 31.
Canon C aatti. vicar of Keaihery-

deugh. diocese of Durham, to retire on July
31, when he becomes Canon Ejoerttm.
The Rev M M K Warren. Rector of

Wlthaoi Friary with Menton Bigot and
TrudaxhUL diocese of Both and Wefla. to
ratgn.

Barcelona. Spain, and Mrs C A
HattreU, of the Priory Cottage,
Burnham, Buckinghamshire. Dorn
Philip Jebb, OSB. Father Michael
O'Brien, SJ, and Fa [her David
Woodard officiated.

Turners’ Company
Mr G. M- Reeves has been elected

Master ofthe Turners' Company for

the ensuing year. Mr J. E. Borren
has been elected the Upper Warden
and Sir Da«tid Ptyke Renter
Warden.

Progress of legislation
May Dog Licences

H Control (Greater London) B(Q
Doth read a first Umo. May lCk Child
Abduction (Criminal CMami Bttt and Co-
ownodib of Flats BUI both -mf a Brst
Hint. Importation of Mflk Bin. Demists am.
and Mol Hoys Small aaosed mafr remain Ena
stages. May 1R Parkonm Quay BUI read
the haled tune. Child Abduction (Criminal
Offence) BUI and Cowimhip of Flats BUI
bath read a first tima. bruaortxrlon of Milk
BOL Dentists BBL Marriage Bill. Menial
Health (Amendment) (Scotland) Bin, and
FrinraWoa (Fees and Awards! Bm all

|

lib tail their remaining ss^W
Finance Bill.- HeoCh and Social f

Me.
visions Bn and
Benefits BUI p
County (Win. (Permit)« for Contempt)
Lotteries (Amendment) Bm and — _
Fish BUI all read a socmal tone. CbarWcs
BID and Sotven! Abuse (Scotland) Bt
read d first time, May Id Misted!
Financial Provisions «. Otoaily

< ^
(Penalties for Contempt) Bln. Die
Agriciiltml Holdings tAmmdtncnD (Scot'
land) BOL Diseases of FMi BUI and
CO( unecs' Juries Bill all pissed then
remaining stages. ProhlbUlon of Female
Circumcision Bfll nsatll the committee
stage. May X); nodical BUI iCOosottdaUon)
and Solvent Abuse (Scotland) BID both

the remaining stmts. May 12:- riaO Trust Bm
passed. Local

Authorities (Expenditure Powers) am.
Social Security and Housing Benefits Bill
Finance BOL Importation of Milk BUI.
Education (Fees and Awards) Bin.
consoUdalcd Paid (Aaromiaaon) Bm.
Copyright (Amendment) BUL Rasul Traffic
ran ring Licences) BUL National Audit BO
aU passed their remaining stages.

13: The roUowtog Acts received
Ro

—

tin imb tail their ramalntng stages. May
Finance BUI.-Health and Social Services and iw.
Social Security AdhafiamctoB BBL Uner third tlm.
BID. County Courts (Penalties for Contempt)
BUL Road Traffic (Driving Licences) an.
NaiioraJ Audit Bm (formerly Parliamentary
control Of Expenditure (Reform) bul
Broadcasting of Parttasnenl (Annual
Review) B01 aB passed the repining stagea.
Consolidated Fond (Appropriation) Bn read
a IH tone. May 12 Conned Fund
(Appropriation* BUI and Co
(Penalties for CmHsgD BUI
second nmc and gassed the remaining
stages. Afylcuuural HokUngs (Aroendroanfi 1- of;sc«L^» BUL lords «nHnenri JSStoi: SohrspC ^con*kUr“- Homes u Per: Sochi Security and Hmalag

(Vm-fff-c hnuurtatton of MtOc Dec tote
JfriL May 9: The FoOowIng Aca and Meotn Hearth lAmondmenO Scotland);
Mtouns roortv^d Royal Assent: British Education (Fees and Awards): Health and
ShtDSuflders Lrvri Odsstop* Plant sod Serrices md Social Security
v ariettas. Nuclear Materiel (Offences): AdludlcaOon Copyright (AinendiualSh

Hampshire’ Pastoral Mnuu*. and Church parkestoo Quay.
Notional Heritage: and

University news
Oxford

Elections

KEBXf COLLEGE:
fellowship-. D S Es
acceaso. H J Wscio
fellowship lor MKhaetmas

'

Hexwonhy. BA >BristoK K«OK csucaDon
feUowsMp far Hilary Term 1604: B G-

1A. MTh. PhD (Londosik BP
fellowship Mf TTtaW Term

19®4: D Huron. BA PhD (Sheffield>: KeMe
oducadoti feoowshjp for MlchanCnad Term
19B«: Mrs A Evers. BA (London).

Glasgow

The university has announced
benefactions totalling about half a
million pounds from the Isidore and
David Walton Charitable Trust and
the British Heart Foundation to

support medical cardiology and
cardiac surgery research in the
univesity departments ax Glasgow
Royal Infirmary.
The Walton Trust intends to put

Up £130,000 towards the COSt Of l nnrhhninnnli
establishing a Walton cardiac

research group and the British Heart
Foundation wfli match this with a
further £130.000. subject to a
satisfactory tile visit.

Newcastle

Honorary degrees were conferred on
the following last week:
DCL: Mr Henry Knmxnennan.
president of the International
MacGregor Otgainization; Mr
Reginald W. Mann, businessman
and philanthropist.

DSe Professor John Archibald
Wheeler, Ashbel Smith professor of
physics. University of Texas
DLftt Professor Quentin Cfaudian
Stephen BeU. emeritus professor of
history and theory of an, Sussex
University.
MA: Mr Thompson Hall Bluett,
former head of compensation
deportment. National Union of
Mineworkers; Catherine Cookson,
author.

Grant

?R fc Satio&UTy and ProfCMor A L Harm
tor a tpawriBw tudy or now barmon*

Appointments
The tide of emeritus professor has
been conferred on Professor B.
Downs, formerly head of die

Last year the foundation gave departnem of mechanical engineer-
£130,000 to supplement the original Lnfr. . . _
endowment, jointly provided by the
Walton Trust and the foundation to

__

establish the chair of cardiac CEnp. arampert womoio^' d?m mi
,

surgery. In addition a further P?,n.

£150.000 is being provided toward
the replenishment, or the original .wo-^cbi

endowments to the chair of medical
cardiology. * i* i>«tra. msc. Rtra^SShrinaSSv^

Appointments in the

Forces
Royal Navy
REAR-ADMIRALS: D R RefToU .. .

cranio Vice-Admiral July 1 and to bo
Fonac In
Eiecutlvo
Garfcon. to _
CAPTAINSr R C
DNAW. Sept l&DS
bi and. dtbn R H C
Pra Am. Juno 20: R ,
with DOW (KQ/BSWS. AUB IS A M
Norman. Broadsword tn crao and oa Copt
Second Frigate Son. Oct IS: T G A Ram. (o
be car AJB as Bd Pres. Oct 24: j FTo Son.
CmciM ns ACOS (On nfRan) Oct 14;
D R ShervaL MOD as wEMTEO.OdiKDL
Reas, malt at SNOFL dtbrr P B Row*.
Liverpool In end. Aug 16.
ACTING CAPTAIN: J Harvey-Sanmol. to
be Naval Attache Moscow.

Irwin. MOD l

Sepc A S Oecrgv. to hr cruef
Royal DorivbnlL May 20: RW F
. be DONMTln Nov.
B: R C rammortr MOO ns
tpt lto D S Dobson. SouDunatac

ad. tlt&r. R H C HepUmtan. to be BD
An). June 20: R B MorUaclL MOD PE
DOW (N)/DSWS. Aug 12: A M

’ . .

Long. Beaver In and. Nov 1: A H Larimer,
son at cincnavbame as SO Pwunnal
Reserves. Aug 2: M J Matthews. Hennas as
WEO. Oct SI: C W Pfle. Arrow la and.
AMI 20: RIM Wood. MOD wUti DNMTE.
Nov «: R E Wootoor. NeMnnXO. Del IB:

July 19: R G Bryan, matt at . _
SWSO. oa 28: D G M WUBr. stag Of
Fonac. July 26; 8 D Wood. MOD IPOrCCR
with DASWE. June 21.
SURGEON COMMANDER: W R ESOOI
SUIT of FasnL Ano X 9.

CHAPLAINS; Rev P H W Oinmin. for_

Rev W E WeMon. RAF Chapins Belli
Ampcvt House aa Dir of HN Lay Readers.
Sept 30: Rev W R Btvwn. duB. to Mm of
3rd FtobBa. Oct 4s Rev R J
Neptune. Jntjr 12; Rev C Lavender, ring Of
FOSni and for KM Dkyd and oen Forth
ones. Oa 4; Rev 8 P PlOtertng. Andromeda
as 8ndn QuriaHi Frigato Soto. jo‘
CharyhdU. Seri 20: Rev JC Atom .

iretos Exchange Service with USN. July 16.

ROYAL MAMBVE8
LIEUTENANT COLONEL: A P WHBatsead.
BDS Washington as Amx Defence Attache.
Sept 2.
MAJORS: M A Lanodon. tor HQ
Comdrikforaoath. Nov 2& AC Lddtfari.
Cocnecrhlo Coy BM n OC. Nov X4: M
Taglnder. Army Staff CoOegr CwohefW, .

Dec & M E H Wladto. HU Cdo Farces
RM. July 26.

ROYAL NAVY
VICE-ADMIRAL: Sir John Case. Nov 23: Sir
TR D HoriKS. Jane 2T.
CAPTAIN: R K Arthur. Jnhr 3a
SURGEON CAPTAIN: WWItRraw. Jatar 1.

COMMANDERS: T M Meaner.Mr * D

.

Nrwtna, Juty 6c M J S coos*. July 30:
KOTkaMy.Jinte2SCTacd.July 14.

ROYALHAMHI
MAJOR: P9Wttn.DKZI.
Army
MAJOR-GENERAL: D S Maa. HO RAOR
as Canid Med. May 16.
BRIGADIERS. R H Oiown. LECA) oa DO Of
Enutpmcnt Eng 2. May 20: R M Cockman.
HQ BAOR aa Conid MatoL May 20.
COLONELS: D H Gootoba. 1 Arncd DtV HQ
& Slg Real os Cored Med. May 20: J A
DovS. HO X (HR) Coma ns Camd Finance.
May 20: P F Hottna. hqnw Edatricf aa
Corod Tp* and Mov. May 20.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: D J Barrett
RAOC. HQ BF Hopgkans aa Camd Supply.
MOV IS NECMURAMC. OEMHWoolwiai
as Com Sore uraiw. May 19: M RFrisby

QLR. 1 Mercian asCO. May 20: WESmmggAR^arttumna as90 1- May itf.

BRIGADIER: J O Leroy Oa

COLONELS: j w Frandsi tole tomd.
May 22: c J OUbon date R Signda. May
16
Roysl Air Force
GROUP CAPTAIN: WHOwta OBE.
MOO aa Director at Oparwtona (Air

wSScOhOdAISTOR: T J CurmBOe. RAF
BramMoaasStnCdr. May 16.

Sir William Walton,
OM
A sevice of thanksgiving for the life

and work of Sir Wiilikm Walton,
OM. will be held in Westminster
Abbey at 4.30pm on Wednesday.
July 20. 1983. Those wishing to
attend are invited to apply for

tickets to: The Chapter Clerk. The
Chapter Office. 20 Dean’s Yard.
Westminster Abbey, London SW1P
3PA. enclosing a stamped addresed
envelope, by not later than
Wednesday. July 6. Tickets will be
posted on Wednesday, July 13.

Dr H. Howells, CH
A service of thanksgiving for the life
and work of Herbert Howells, CH,
will be held in Westminster Abbey
at 5.00pm on Friday, June 3, 1983.
Those wishing to attend are invited
to apply for tickets Ur. The
Registrar, the Chapter Office, 20
Dean's Yard. Westminster Abbey.
London SWlP 3PA, enclosing a
stamped addressed envelope, by not
later than Friday, 20 May. Tickets
wiD be posted on Friday. May 27.

Birthdays today
Mr Bernard Braden. 67; Sir Colin
Cole, 61; Mr J. D. ConcannoiL 53;
Professor Norman Davis, 70; Sir
Nicholas Goodison. 49; Mr Roy
Hudd. 47; Mr- Geraint Jones. 6ft
Major-General Desmond Langley,
53; Sir John Pilcher. 71; the Eari of
Portsmouth. 85: the Right Rev K_ J.
F. Skelton. 65; Sir Charles Wilson,
74.

Sotheby’s
FOUNDED 1744 V

New Bond Street, TcL coi> 493 soso
34-35 New Bond Street, W1A 2AA
Tuts. I7tk (1 1 am& 2.30 pm) Egyptian, Middle
Eastern, Greek, Etruscan& Roman Antiquities, An
Reference Books. Wed. 18th: { 1 1 am & 2.30 pm) Fine
Japanese Prints, Illustrated Books, Paintings&
Screens, Chinese Paintingi. Thun. I9rk ( 1 1 amj Good
Scientific & Medical Instruments, Cameras, Optical

Toys, Office Equipment, Craftsmen’s Tools.

Fri. 20th: (1 lam) Continental Furniture 15&M&40

Bloomfield Place
Tel: (01) 493 8080 OffNcw Bond Street, W1
Man. 23rd: (2 lam & 2.30 pm) & following day (1 1 am)

Children’s Books&Juvenilia, An Important

Collection ofRussian Children’s Books, Modern
Continental& English Illustrated Books, Private

Press Books, Related Drawings& Paintings

Conduit Street, Fast Sale Service

Tel: (01) 493 8080 26 Conduit Street, WIR 9TB
Wed. 18th: (1 1 am) English & Continental Furniture,

Works ofArt, Bronzes & Clocks. Thun. 19th: (10.50 am
& 2 pm) filth, 19th & 20th Century British &
European Paintings, Watercolours ft Drawings,
Decorative, British & Modern Prints, Japanese
Prints, Chinese ftJapanese Paintings, Old Master
Paintings

Florence, Tel:(55)571410

Palazzo Capponi, Via Gino Cappooi 26,

Tug. 24ik (1 1 am) Ceramics. (4 pml Silver ft

Jewellery. (9 pm) 19th Century Paintings. Wed. 2Srh:

( 1 1 am) (Bd Master Prints, (4 pm) Old Master
Drawings. (9 pm) Old Master Paintings. Thun. 2&k:
(II am) Carpets. (4 pm) European ft Oriental Work*
ofArt. (9 pm) Furniture

Motcomb Street, io Motcomb Sireci, swi
For enquiries Tel: (01)493 8080

Sat. 21n: (1 1.30 am) Rxxe ft Inexpensive Wines,
Vintage Port ft Cigars

Chester. Cheshire Tel: (0244)315531
This Keek Wed &BL: European& Oriental
Ceramics, Glass, Works ofArt ft Oriental Furniture.
Paintings, Drawings, Watercolours& Miniatures

Pulborough, West Sussex Tel: (07982) 383 1

This joai, Tua: Fornlmre-
Tua. 24th: (10.30 nm & 2J0 pm) 17th to 19th Century
Furniture, Metalwork, Works ofArt, Eastern
Carpets. Wed. 25th: (10.30 am) Decorative Arts since
I860 including Ceramics, Glam ft Furniture. Fri.
77tk(l 1 am & 2 pm) Cigarette Cards, Stamps,
Postcards ft Coins

\

/

Service reunions
Gurkha Brigade
The annual reunion of the Gurkha
Brigade Association was held at the
Royal Military Academy Sandhurst
on Saturday. Major-General J. A. R.
Robertson presided, assisted by
Major-General R. W. L McAlister,
chairman ofthe association.

Fleet AirAna
No 48 Pilots Course (1943) Fleet Air|

Arm held their fortieth anniversary
reunion during the weekend.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include: the
following to be members of the
rv-vign Council:
Mr Hugh Iftng, chairman, P-E
Consulting Group; Mr Ottm J.
Makower. director, M. Makowcr
and Co; Mias Jean Muir, Jean Muir
Ltd; Dr Robert Smith, director,

Kingston Polytechnic.

Lincoln’s Inn
Mr Edward Lyons QC. has been
elected a Bencher ofLincoln's inn.

OBITUARY

MR KEITH LOMAS
Senior solicitor and T.A. officer

President of the Swedish Cham-

ber ofCommerce.
i nm<K rejoined the army as a

territorial in 1950 and was the

Intel C^inmnndillg Officer OI 106

Hertfordshire Yeomanry. He
fought hard to save the rctf-

mcut's identity m the T_A-

reomnizatiop in 1960, and was

the first Commanding Officer of

the newly amalgamated Hert*

fordshire and Bedfordshire

Yeomanry. He later became
County Commandant of the

Hertfordshire A.CJF. and fin-

ished his career as chairman of

the East Anglian TAVRA-
He had been a Deputy

Lieutenant of Hertfordshire

since 1966 and for many years

was treasurer of the Great

Gnfitiemeien P.C.C. He was an

officer of the Swedish Royal

Order ofVasa, First Class.

He is survived by his wife

Margaret and four children.

Mr Keith Lomas, who died

on May 2, had retiffed only two
days before as senior partner of

Reynolds Porter Chamberlain,
the firm ofsolicitors.

He was educated at Oundle

and Trinity fbU, Cambridge.

He was commissioned into the

Leicestershire Yeomanry early

in 1940, fought in the battle of

El Alamein and was mentioned
in despatches during the in-

vasion ofdie south ofFrance.

In 1948 Lomas qualified as a
solicitor and ' became senior

partner of Reynolds Porter

Chamberlain in 1964. He
developed a connexion with

Swedish business in Britain,

and was diaiiman of Astra
PharmaiyutreglK and 00 the
board of Tetrapak U.K. and a
number of other Swedish
companies. In 1978 he became

DRR.F.CURREY
Dr Ronald Fairbridge Currey,

MC, who was Headmaster ofSt
Andrew’s CoUrae in Grabams-
town. South Africa, from 1939
to 195S and was known for his

liberal views on race relations,

died in Sooth Africa on May 13
at the age of88.

Currey was born on October
23, 1894, and was proud' to re-

call that both his parents and
three of his grandparents were
bom, lived their lives, and died
in South Africa. After being at

school for a short time at

Diocesan College in Cape Town
he went to St Andrew’s College,

Grahamstown, where his con-
temporaries included Bevil
Rudd and Basil Schonland.
Rudd became an Olympic
athlete and Schonland in time
director of the Atomic Energy
Research Establishment at

Harwell in Britain.

Currey spent three years at

Rhodes University, Grahams-
town, and then as a Rhodes
Scholar went to Oxford early in

1913.
When war intervened Currey

enlisted and was commissioned
into The Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders attached to The
Black Watch from December,
1914, until he was wounded
near Ypres in October, 1917.

He was awarded the Military
Cross and bar. Thereafter he
spent two years at Trinity
College. Oxford, reading
“greats".

He then began his long career

as a schoolmaster. He was an
assistant Master at Rugby for a
year and was then at St.

Andrew’s College, Grahams-
town from 1922 to 1926. After

three years as joint headmaster
ofthe Ridge Preparatory School

in Johannesburg he became
Headmaster (Rector) ol

Michael House College in

NataL He held that post until

1938, when he was pressed inio

talcing the headmastership of

his old school St. Andrew’s,

where he remained for 17 years.

After that, to the surprise of

many, he accepted the post of

Headmaster of Ruzawi Pre-

paratory School in Rhodesia,

and held it from 1956 to 1961.
' He retired in 1961 to live in

Grahamstown where he ac-

quired a charming old “Settler*’

house. There be and his wife

Dorothy whom he married in

1924 created a civilized and

active home in which they gave

a warm welcome to many
friends from South Africa and

overseas. Though by now 67
years old he became, and
remained until 1965. a lecturer

in Hnrtrir-c of Rhodes Univer-

sity, of which be was made an

Hon. LL.D.
His history of the first 66

years of that University was
published in 1970. Thai book
and his history of the first 100

years of St. Andrew's College

published in 1955 bear the

impress of his affection for both
places and his lively style.

Currey was a deeply religious

Anglican but not a conventional
man. When moved by principle

or whim be often enlivened,

and sometimes shocked, those
about him. His liberal views
were exemplified by the fact

that as early as the 1930's he
promoted

^
dose contacts

between his pupils and those at

a school for Africans.

He is survived by three sons,

his wife having predeceased
him.

AUDREYDEVOS
Beryl Grey writes: •

Audrey de Vos, who died oil

May 7, was one of Britain's

foremost teachers of classical

ballet and devoted her fife to the
teachm| ofdance.
An innovator, she bad a

deeply questioning mind and
evolved a very personal style of
training years ahead ofbertime.
She took a personal interest in

all her pupils, guiding them, in

their careers and inspiring them
by her belief in them. An
intuitive artist herself she
produced many professionals in

their roles, infusing each with a
fresh and individual characteri-

zation together with her love
and respect for music.
Her hobby was sculpture, and

indeed this was reflected in her
approach to teaching. She was
deeply concerned with the

aesthetic appearance of a well
trained and well controlled
body allied to the inner
motivation.
Above all she helped her

pupils to dance with knowledge
and confidence, and to com-
municate to others the joy and
harmony ofmovement.

MISS AVRILWOOD
Ken Blakeley writes:

Miss Avril Wood formerly of
the British- Council, died in
hospital on May 10. She was
born in April, 1915, and was the
younger daughter of Sir Henry
Wood. Education at St Paul's
Girls School, the RoyaJ Acad-
emy of Music and University
College, London, was followed
by service as a junior com-
mander in the ATS from 1939-
1945.

During the Blitz she drove an
ambulance in London and later,
in time for D-Day, was sent
as a French linguist to an Army
camp in Worthing which was to
receive French casualties.

In 1946 she joined the music
department of the British
Council where she became
deputy director to her great
friend Miss Seymour Whinyates
and subsequently head of the
music section of the amalga-
mated drama and music depart-
ment. Her work in particular
was concerned with overseas
students, most of them coming

Signor Rodolfo Gucd, a
member of the fashion firm
known for its shoes, luggage and
other accessories, diedmMilan
on May 14. He was 71.

After the Second World War
Gucd began working with
brothers in the firm long
established in Florence. He
previously had worked as an
actor, appearing in several
Italian films.

to England for the first tin
She was always ready to lisii

and her understanding a
support reassured many
worried studenL

She retired from the Briti
Council in 1975. Because of 1

work and family bacfcgrour
she had an enormous kno
ledge of national and int<

national musicians, both p
formers and composers. It w
an enthralling experience to t
her talk about them.
She was a warm-heam

caring and generous perse
more concerned about otfu
than herself and she retain
those qualities and her cheerfi
ness even when she knew s
was dying.

In recognition of her wot
she was honoured by the Rov
College of Music (Hon RCV
the Guildhall School of Mus
mtd Drama (Hon GSM), tl

British Council (Hon Membt
and the International Eisted
fed. Llangollen. (Vice Prw
dent).

Sir Kenneth Oswald Pe
piatt, KBE, MC, who as Chi
Cashier of the Bank of Entfar
from 1934 to 1949 hadJh
signature on bank notes, dit
on May 12 at the age of 90. Ihad entered the Bank in 19 |and after serving as Chi

was Executive Direct!
194? to 1957. From 19‘

to 1969 be was a director
<Coutts and Co.

Latest wills

Earl ofArran
eaves £341,273
The Eul of Aim, of Abbots
Langley. Hertfordshire, the journal-
ist and broadcaster, left estate
valued at £341.273 dcl
Mr Hairy WSBans, of Stourbridge,
West Midlands, left estate valued at
£583.057 net

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):

Chester; Miss Adda Judith, of
Birehanger. Essex £211,337
Bougbttm, Mr Thomas Francis, of
Leamington Spa, £230.585
Sankey, Mr Ronald Vernon, of
Ilford, Essex, mtffrtaa £263.891
Sear, Mr Gaits Batehdar, of
Eggtugton, Leighton Buzzard, Bed-
fordshire ... .£7.37.217

Wahid, Mrs Martha Emily, of
Haxby, York £430,121

CoHn Lewis Gift
Stocksfield. Northumb<
company director
Brown, Mrs Mary, of Radcli
Trent, NottS„« y2

paries. Mis Ivy, of Cl
London fx,

Hohnea, Mr Harold, "of C
Strettpn, Shropshire _._.£2l
Mttsh, Mrs Margaret Gainer
Arundel, West Sussex £3-
Mills. Mrs Maureen, of Safe
-'Devon

j

Paid,Mr John George August
Bottuham. Cambs £S*

i Florence Elizabe
Enfield, Middx n-^ James, of I
Hempstead, Herts £2l
fidssaU-Sanftird, Mrs Olive >

of Fonds Heath, j
shhe... £362.570.
Webb, Mr Walter, of B
grove... £348,401.
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Factory
Automation

Showing what it can do: at

the push of a button, a
robot puts the last letter of

welcome in place at ASEA’S
factory at Milton Keynes

In less than 10 years, the dream
of an unmanned automatic
factory freeing workers from the
drudgery created by the indus-
trial revolution has become a
practical proposition.

Largely as the result of the
microprocessor revolution,

which has provided the new
breed of technocrats with
compact, versatile and, above
all. cheap and powerful com-
puter power, it is now possible
to eliminate human harms from
a wide variety ofmanufacturing
and assembly operations in

industry.
While the silicon chip may

have had enormous impact
upon communications and in
commercial sectors like banking
and insurance, arguably its most
far reaching implication is in
the factory. little, if any.
serious consideration has yet
been given to the social
upheaval that the first un-
manned factory could create.

There is now a growing and
authoritative bank of evidence
that the new technologies can
provide a company with the
means to make a massive cut in

production costs and at the
same time give a binding
promise of superior and never-
faltering quality. Even without
total automation, manufac-
turers are realising that big cuts
in mantling and costs can be
made by harnessing the power
of computers.
The automatic factory - and

it could become a widespread
reality within five years - would
be based on a computer-con-
trolled system feeding cus-
tomers' orders directly to the
start of the manufacturing
process. Raw materials and
parts would be ordered auto-
matically from the stores and
delivered by driveriess trucks to

be picked up by robots.

The operation would con-
tinue with more robots feeding
conveyors, transferring parts

from one station to the nest,

servicing computer-controlled
machine tools and carrying out
inspection and monitoring
procedures - all with unwaver-
ing precision - and finally

packaging the goods and prepar-

ing them for despatch.

Most of these elements that
will combine to produce the

automatic factory already exist

The next and, for the per-

petrator. most lucrative step is

the creation of the systems
technology to bring them
together.

Throughout the industrial

world, advanced manufacturing

The unmanned factory could

be a reality within five years,

but has enough thought been

given to the people it will

inevitably replace?

Edward Townsend reports

systems are the focus of much
governmental attention. Poli-
ticians. more than industrialists,

have realised during the present
deep recession that the nation
that enters the next decade with
the most efficient and wide-
spread adaptation of the new
technologies will be economi-
cally the most powerful.

Thanks to companies like

General Electric and IBM of the

United States and Fujitsu
Fanuc of Japan, computer
numerically controlled (CNC)
machine tools have revolution-
ised manufacturing in recent
years. Relatively inexpensive
control systems have been
developed for a wide range of
machinery ranging from the

humble lathe to highly sophisti-

cated machining centres, the
latter capable of working auto-
matically on all sides of a
complex component by boring,

drilling, cuttingand shaping.
And while the British ma-

chine tool industry once lagged

far behing the Japanese, Ameri-

Catching up
with the

competition

ran< and Germans in develop-

ing new equipment, the success-

ful remnants are now catching

up with the competition and
there is probably little signifi-

cant difference between the

machine tools on offer. Only a
marked resistance on the part of

much of British manufacturing

to utilize advanced technology

keeps the country behind the

times
Not that this is the fault of

the present Government or its

agencies; millions of pounds of
assistance axe available to

encourage companies to invest

in the factory of the future, yet

tjhere has bcen; little enthusiasm

from the rank and file of
industry.

Farsighted machine tool

companies like The 600 Group
have spotted the long term
advantages of advanced manu-
facturing systems and big.

highly exposed, giants like Ford
and BL have spent huge sums
on robotics. Cars like the Ford
Sierra and the BL Maestro are

welded and painted almost
without any human inter-

vention.
But the widespread break-

through at the small
,

batch
production engineering work-
shop has yet to occur. Excuses
include lack of confidence, poor
support from the banks, high

interest rates, low return on
investment, severely depressed

markets. The same could be

said of other western countries
- and many of them are

showing Britain the way.

The Department of Industry

has allocations of money to

assist in the purchase of robots,

the installation of flexible

manufacturing systems (FMS)
and, as part of the package
announced in this year's Bud-
get, advanced machine tools

under the renewed flQOm Small
Engineering Firms Investment

Scheme (SEFIS).
But in total the Government

appears to be giving industry

more stimulants than it wants,

or can cope with. Full order

books, it seems, are a more
potent force.

As a result, the UK will

certainly follow rather than lead
the United Stales and Japan in

the use of new manufacturing
technology, and probably much
of Europe as well Last year,

American industry invested an
estimated $26,000m on factory

automation systems and servic-

es and according to at least one
forecast the figure could rise to

$ 100,000m a year within the

next 10 years.

Much is being done in the

UK to stimulate interest and
investment in advanced sys-
tems by the Government's
British Technology Group
which is concentrating its

support on robotics. FMS and
computer-aided manufacture. It

believes that FMS, in which the

Vickers-owned Kearney and
Trecker Marwin (KTM) has
been a leading light in the UK,
wall have a crucial impact on
the future ofmanufacturing.

FMS is the nearest thing yet
to the automatic factory. It

means the linking of machines
into groups, served by robots or
computer-controlled equip-
ment, to enable products to be
machined or assembled in small
batches at a cost equivalent to
that associated normally with
mass production.

Crucial to the concept of
automation in manufacturing is

the robot - not simply the

Machines that

mil make
the decisions

moving arm that picks up and
places components but the

increasingly sophisticated “see-

ing'* and even ''smelling”

machine that replaces the

human worker. And in the

forefront of such developments
is the BTG-owned British

Robotic Systems (BSRJL) de-
scribed as being at the leading

edge of technology in the field

of control and visual systems
for robots.

Robots equipped with vision

sensors have immense impli-
cations for productivity and
quality and, because of their

additional intelligence, will be
able to make derisions ranging,

according to BSRL, from
assessing the quality of a
surgical blade to the shape of a
fancy cake.

But as the march towards
greater automation quickens,

the almost total lack of con-
sideration being given to the

people that will be displaced
becomes increasingly evident.

“Automate or liquidate*
1 may

be a fine rallying call from the

Department of Industry but it

does little to assess the social

effects. Societies would do well

to ponder the recent prediction
from America that by the turn
of the century factory robots
will be doing what seven
million human worker do now.

FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING

When even the experts are not sure
As recently as two years ago few
people in industry or govern-

ment had heard of “flexible

manufacturing systems'*. Now
the phrase has become some-
thing of a buzzword in the field

of technology and factory

automation.
The Government has

adopted a £60m scheme to

provide grants to help com-
panies install flexible manufac-
turing systems. The world's first

flexible manufacturing systems

conference was held in Brighton

last October, and the second, an
even bigger event, is scheduled

to lake place at London's Hilton

International Hotel this autumn,
with delegates attending from
all the leading industrialized

countries. The subject even
boasts its own magazine and
newsletter.
The irony is that defining

exactly what is meant by
flexible manufacturing systems

is something even tbe experts

find difficult. They know what
it is when they see it, but
putting it into simple words is

much harder - and even then

not everybody's definitions

agree- The Department of
Industry acknowledges in its 17-

paae guide to companies apply-
ing for grants that “a single

workable definition of the term
is . .

.

not possible".

In its specialized sense, the

term is generally taken to refer

to the application of compute-
rized technology to machine
tools employed in a factory

production process. The flexi-

bility lies in the ability of the

svsten id control automatically

a series of different machines,

processes and components, all

without human intervention.

It is. says the department in

its best attempt at a definition,

"a system which combines
microelectronics and mechan-
ical engineering to bring econ-

omies of scale to batch work’*. A
typical system will have a

central on-line computer, con-

trolling the machine tools and
other work stations as well as

the transfer within the pro-

duction process of components
and tooling. The computer will

also monitor and provide

information about how the

process is working. “This

combination of flexibility and
overall control”, says the

department, “makes possible

the production of a wide range

of products in small numbers".
The kind of processes which

are most suited to flexible

manufacturing systems arc such

things as metal forming, metal
cutting, component assembly
and product finishing. It could
involve one process or several,

depending on the size of the

company.
For example, a typical flex-

ible system might involve the

cutting of several different

metal
-

castings. An automated
vehicle will pick up the cast-

ings. transfer them to a special

pallet and move it to the work
station where the computerized
machineiy will recognize what
part it is, and automatically

select the right tools for the

cutting.

'‘Adaptability is the single

most important thing about the

flexible manufacturing", says
Mr John Hampson. who is

helping to organize this year’s

conference on the subject. “If

your company has got mass
production, then flexible manu-
facturing systems are not much
help to you. But the vast

majority of manufacturers do
not have such big volumes.
They have a great variety of

different small products, and

"

flexible manufacturing is dc-
••

signed lo help them."
As with other aspects of

automation and computerized
technology, the Government
has decided that British indus-

try’ needs to keep apace with a
development in which - inevi-

tably - the Japanese arc widely-
regarded as holding a lead. So r

,

far only a handftil of flexible

manufacturing systems have
been installed in this country-*
The most publicized application

is that of the Normalair-Garrett
firm in Crewkeme. Somerset, a

defence contractor using a*

flexible system to help make
components for an aircraft

bomb release unit. Companies
such as Vickers and the 600
Group are interested in manu-
facturing the systems, but so far

the problem is as much one of
ignorance among companies as

to what is available as of a lack

of capital to invest.

The Department of Indus-
try's £60m package was laun-
ched last June by Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Minister for Infor-

mation Technology. The re-

confirmed on page ]
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NUMERICAL CONTROL

osai

OSA! A-B LTD.
Hatchpond Roed, Poole, DorsetBHI 7 7LO

Telephone 0202 6900 1 1-Telex 4 1 8494

At Osai A-B you get the best ofboth worlds:

The high levelprogramming and graphics

facilities that have established Olivetti's Osai as

a market-leader in the Italian machine control

sector, and Allen-Bradley's international
expertise inCNC technology.

Hardware and software, off-the-shelf or
custom assembled, proven packages or

innovative ideas can extend the frontiers of

profitability whatever your CNC needs.

OsaiA-B hasthe leading edge.

At Allen-Bradley you get a world of process

control at your command.

No other company can offer you the

uniquely flexible Allen-Bradley package of

quality products and systems backed up by a

highly knowledgeable team of people to help

answer your design and specification,

integration, start-up, training and service needs.

Frommanagement information systems to

complete process control, AIlen-Bradley's

worldwide hands-on experience could be your

stepping stone to maximised profit potential.

Joiningthe forcesthatgovern productivity

ALLEN-BRADLEY

Allen-Bradley Internationa! Ltd.
35 Street Henleyon-Thamea, Oxon. RG9 1AnTelephone 049 1 2 77013 Telex 849782
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ACTORY AUTOMATION

“We pulJones incharge

erf investigating
automation?

He had the right idea.

Automation is the way to

increase productivity.

The problem is, he abo
thought it would be fairly

straightforward.

Wrong.

To the uninitiated, planning

far automation is one of the

quickest ways of getting .

thorough tied up in knots!

And. even V you manage to

unravdl its mysteries, you coukl

still makea veiycostlymistake,

simply through lack of direct

experience.
BL Systems Is here to help.

We have Brat-hand

experience of every facet of

factory automation.

Ail this experience is

avaSable to you in the shape

ofFAMtS.
FAM1S is the fasted and

most cost-effective route to

increased productivity m
your factory.

ft’s a way of putting all the

elemenfa ofproduction together

as a single, cohesive system.

So. why not give Jones a

break. And talk to one of our

factoryautomation consuftaits.

CaflFrcdHonnor-

(0203) 555155, ext 232.

mum K.ssf*mLu
KaB Cmenoy RU Mattel Way.
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The systematicapproachto increased productivity

THE UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE

Working with Industry for a better future

fiiFFTTitl

We are working with some of the UK's

leading engineering firms, advising on

flexible manufacturing systems, computer

aided design and manufacture, and re-

search and development.

Leyland Vehicles

Rolls Royce

Anderson Strathclyde

NEI Peebles

James Howden

These projects era run by the Unhrersit/s Department of

Production Management and Manufacturing Technology
as Teaching Company Schemes in collaboration with the

Department of Industry, the Science and Engineering

Research Council and with engineering firms.

The University of Strathclyde

Glasgow G1 1XQ
Telephone 041 552 4400

Heading into

the age of
‘touch and
see’ robots

All the publicity surrounding
industrial robots should not
conceal the fact that in their

present primitive state they are

still of limited appeal to
manufacturers.

Last year's sales of robots in

Britain amounted to less than
£15m, according to the British

Robot Association. The world-
wide total was somewhere
between £200m and £300m.
Such figures show the pro-

duction of robots to be a minor
activity, in financial terms,

compared to conventional
machine tools and factory

equipment.
Nor are the numbers of

industrial robots impressive.

Their total throughout the

world is about 30,000 - one-
thousandth the number of
unskilled factory workers. The
British Robot Association Cen-
sus put the UK figure at 1,1 52
by the end of 1982: we are fifth

in the international league after

Japan (13,000). the United
States (6,250). West Germany
(3,500) and Sweden (1,300), but
just ahead of France (950) and
Italy (700).

Although managements have
sometimes been inhibited from
introducing robots by conserva-

tism, laziness and fear of the

workers' reaction, they have not
been adopted more widely
principally because the “first

Saeration robots'
1 now on sale

ve limited capabilities.

They are “blind, deaf dumb,
daft, one-armed bandits,

screwed to the floor", in the

words of Peter Davey. coordi-

nator of the Science and
Engineering Research Council's

robotics programme.
Today's robots can - by

definition - be re-programmed
to carry out a different series of
movements, but they do not
have the in-built flexibility of
"intelligence" to react to vari-

able conditions by adjusting

their own actions. The next

generation, which is under
intensive development at

dozens of academic and indus-

trial laboratories throughout the
world, will have “senses" -

normally a video camera to give
“sight" or pressure sensors for

“touch” - feeding bade infor-

mation about the outside world;
the robots' microprocessor
brains will adjust their move-
ments accordingly.

Of course the market for

second generation robots that

can cope with some disorder
will be far greater. In assembly,
for example, a vision system
will enable them to pick parts

out of a jumbled heap m a
drum, whue today's machines
have to be fad components in a
fixed position with exactly the
right orientation.

Car manufacturers are now
the biggest users because their

production lines include many
of the simple, repetitive and
slightly hazardous jobs that suit

robots so well, and tooling costs

can be spread over several

models of car by re-prograro

-

ming the machines.
(In West Germany the

Volkswagen company has made
940 robots for rts own factories)..

Spot welding is the most
frequent robot application
today, followed by arc welding.
Other important uses include
paint spraying, injection mould-
ing and placing components
into machine tools.

Robots may be pneumati-
cally, hydraulically or electri-

cally powered. Hydraulics give
the greatest strength - a long-
armed robot can move more
than 2001b within a working
volume of 1,000 cubic feeL
Electric power is more econ-
omical and accurate, especially

in smaller robots and ones that
stop regularly between move-
ments, but it may bring an
unacceptable risk of
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A robot trolley takes the strain out of carrying engine parts on the assembly line at Fiat’s

plant in Turin. Right, how film makers saw the robot In 1956.
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some applications.

A conventional industrial

robot has an arm with three

degrees of freedom, to use the

jargon of the industry, and a
wnst with one to three degrees
of freedom. Each joint contains

a sensor to tell the micro-
processor - the robot's brain -

its position and movement.
The microprocessor com-

pares the inputs from the joints

(and perhaps also from other
machines on the production
line) with what its program says

is the next desired position, and
activates the appropriate
motors. The computer is most
simply programmed by actually

leading the robot through the
sequence you want it to follow.

A standard 8-bit micro-
processor can cope comfortably

with the control of a first

generation industrial robot. But
far faster and more powerful

chips will be needed to process

all the information from the

outside sensors built into the

machines of the future.

Prototype robot vision sys-

tems are emerging from so

many laboratories that it is

rather invidious to single out
any of them. However, British

Robotic Systems (a London-
hosed subsidiary of the British

Technology Group) claims to be
this country's leader in the

application of robot vision in

working industrial * environ-
ments. Another small company.
Computer Recognition Systems
of Wokingham, says ft is ahead
in the art of image processing.

Touch may be a cheaper

sense to develop. Simple induc-

tion coils near the gun of an arc

welding robot can detect the

proximity of melaJ and guide

the weld. Pressure switches can
allow assembly robots to accept

differences in the size of
components without squeezing

the bigger ones out of shape or
letting the smaller ones fall

through.
However, as- the Department

of Industry warns in its Human
guide to robots, “it is easy to get

carried away with iplans for

robots with ever more senses -

bearing and -speech could be
added.” The future will belong
also to cheaper and simpler
machines - working on easier

tasks. . .
• .

Clive Cookson
Technology Correspondent

#
Robots

Britain mounts its counter
Though Japanese manufac- four industrial robots installed

turers have no special edge in in Britain came from Japan

pure technological development compared with one in eight

of robots, they have been ahead during 1981.

of the game in working out a British-built robots took only

multiplicity of applications of 13 per cent of a market in

current robotic systems. It is

one ofthe reasons for a growing
number of links between British

companies and those in Japan,

either to strengthen a British

maker's existing range or to
assemble or manufacture com-
pletely the Japanese robots

under licence in Britain.

It is the biggest challenge
facing Britain's indigenous
robot makers and how the

battle will go is still in the
balance. In the earlier part of
this year the signs were not too

good, with the biggest all-British

robot maker, Remek Microelec-
tronics, one of at least two
home-grown robot manufac-
turers, apparently fading into

receivership, although with

Remek that situation was due to

change.

Britain which had anyway
shrunk rather more than 8 per

cent compared with 1981. Then
370 robots were installed in

Britain but only 339 were last

year, although Britain is still

fifth in the world robot popu-
lation league.

British-made robots had
accounted for 29 per cent ofthe
1981 market.
Of Britain’s total robot

population so far - 1,152 in
place at the end of last year - a
quarter were built in Britain,

with US manufacturers selling

in almost as many, the Japanese
14 per cent and the various
European manufacturers, in-

cluding the Swedes and the
West Germans, together con-
tributing 37 per cent
A big importer is ASEA of

The British Robot Associ- Sweden, which has a distri-

ation was also reporting an
increasing domination of the
British market by foreign

suppliers. Last year one in every
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process equipment—IDCs unique method of
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bution and exhibition centre at

Milton Keynes.
The fruits of a number of

licensing deals between British
and Japanese interests have yet
to mature. It means Japanese
penetration of the British

market - and probably the west
European markets with the UK
base used as a springboard -
will almost certainly grow
between now and 1985.

Anglo-Japanese links include
those between General Electric

Company (GEC) and Hitachi,
Lansing and Hitachi, 600
Group and Fanuk, Butters of
Coventry with Osaka Trans-
former Company, and Sykes
Group with Dainichi Kiko.
The GEC-Hitactai link is

among the more recent deals
made between British and
Japanese interests. At the turn
of the year the two companies
signed a licensing agreement for
the sale and manufacture of
industrial robots in Europe: for
the first two years the robots
will be Japanese-made although
sold under the GEC label but in

1985 GEC plans to be manufac-
turing in Britain under the
licensing arrangement
GEC is already producing

robots of its own, developed
and made by its subsidiary. Hall
Automation. These include the
successful CompArm paint-

spraying robot, which has
earned the nickname of the
Heineken robot - so small and
compact it is said to reach parts
other robots cannot reach.

But the Hitachi robot was
seen,as a crucial and immediate
addition to GECs robot ar-

moury. Electrically driven, it

can be fitted with limbs for use

in welding, machine servicing

and assembly. GECs main sales

target is the European car-

manufacturing industry, its

efforts now being brought under
the umbrella ofGECs Factory
Automation Systems Tech-
nology (FAST) Division.

The 600 Group has had a
longer association with Japa-
nese interests. Its SCAMP
(600's computer-aided manu-
facturing project) flexible-

manufacturing system, unveiled

at Colchester. Essex, at the end
of last year, uses robots

manufactured by Japan's

Fanuc. Now a fresh step has

been taken with a £200,000
agreement to set up a new
company, 600 Fanuc Robotics,
which plans to build a plant in

Colchester to make robots for

which Fanuc will supply the

control units and motors.
Because SCAMP is operating

at the leading edge of flexible

manufacturing technology, the

efforts of the 600 Group could

be. crucial in. developing the

British challenge both in home
and overseas markets.

While Department of Indus-

try ftinding involvement in

SCAMP allied to. the Japanese

connexion has given rise to

some criticisms frotmall-British

robot makers, it has largely been
regarded in government as a key

step in constructing a credible

robot manufacturing industry in

Britain.

The Japanese apart, there is

also a challenge to Britain’s

indigenous robot makers by the

US, from where
,

many of the

technological breakthroughs in

robotics have come. Some of
the foreign robots used by Ford
at Dagenham are those devel-

oped by US-based Cincinnati

Milacroo.
Rediffusion Simulation, part

of the Rediffusion group, is to

build and market at Crawley, in

West Sussex, a robot system
developed by American Robot
of Pittsburgh. Production - to

start this year - could reach 1 50

units annually bv 1986.
. But the most notable

example of the way foreign

invasion can lead to maunfac-
ture in Britain, with all that

means for creation ofjobs, is at

Telford in Shropshire. There
Britain's biggest robot-manufac-
turing project so far, with 120

Automatic spot welding in the car plant

wide has slowed everything but
things do seem to be more
positive now so that a pick-up
in trade seems probable later

this year, although it may be a
slow pick-up.”

He believes a key to success is

effectively dealing with -the
individual problems of those
wanting to incorporate robots in

their manufacturing systems.
This means in developing
exports, potentially the more
fruitful area for British manu-
facturers, that there is a
premium in finding good
distributors abroad wbo under-
stand the problems of instal-

lation when automation plans
are being put through, says Mr
Bidgood.

Several other smaller British

companies are pressing forward
-with robot manufacture.
Among them is Systems Con-
trol which entered the robotics
field with desk-top toys but
which is now, at Tbornaby in
Yorkshire, making production
line and research and training
machines, tapping markets
abroad as well as in Britain.

Another is Pendar Robotics
which has established a factory
at Ebbw Vale in Wales. Its latest
robot, which uses stepping
motor technology to give great
accuracy in precision-assembly
work, was developed in con-
junction with Birmingham
University.

A British company breaking
new ground is British Robotic
Systems, which is funded and
wholly owned by the stale-
backed British Technology
Group. It is giving sight to
robots, leading to a generation
of machines whose movements
depend on what is seen through
“electronic eyes”.

Another factor in the British
challenge is the way that big
engineering companies lend lo
develop their own robots as part
of a drive into more automated
factory systems. This has
happened at Rolls-Royce at its
Derby aerospace factory, in-

volying preparation of turbine
blades. BL Technology, part of
the Bntish car manufacturer,
has claimed a world break-

weeks after the new company through with its development of
started operations Mr Bidgood a “sniffing" robot to seekwas reporting inquiries which potential leaks in cars,
could lead to a number of n _
orders within three months. He DCrck xxfiJTis
added: “The recession world- CommercialEditor

people turning out robots for
both UK and European mar-
kets, is the result of technology
imported from the US by
Unimatron,- the world's leading
manufacturer of industrial

robots. ’

.

The- Telford - plant already
accounts for by far the biggest

slice of UK robot production
and it is to be upgraded from
being only an assembly 'plant.

Under Unimation's plans, .Tel-

ford will eventually become a
centre .of robot research and
development, with a new £10m
expansion .plan now starting.

Mr Joseph Engeiberger,
.Unimation's president, believes
that Telford will become the
largest centre for robot develop-
ment and manufacture Jn the
EEC

_

There is also a fresh wave of
entirely British effort in robot-
malting. A reborn Remek is

among those which should be
making this new impact on the
market this year. . .

When Remek Microelec-
tronics, based in Milton
Keynes, collapsed early this

year it seemed to be an example
of the sort of small organiz-
ations developing in the UK
and elsewhere bong crushed by
the greater marketing power of
large companies using foreign
technology- Remek's key robot
was designed to replace actions
performed by the human mm
and with an unusually high
accuracy to within two-
thousandths ofan inch.

Now George P. Brown of
Luton, Bedfordshire, has taken
over the assets ofthe old Remek
from the receiver. Brown’s are
large-scale industrial auto-
mation systems manufacturers
and the Remek robots will be
turned out at Luton, with the
Milton Keynes centre doing
some assembly work and
robotic design.

Most of the key development
staff from the old Remek have
been taken oh again, including
Mr Roger Bidgood, joint man-
aging director of the old Remek
and now a director of the new
company V. S. Remek. Three

Fairey
Automation
Limited

Assembly
Handling
Machine Loading

|

Arc Welding

A comprehensive range of industrial robots
enable Fairey Auiomaiion to offer a complete“SMW*rm£semoe from feasibility studies
jn wtoi based manufacturing systems.
Typcal applications indude: Programmable

0-500 Ice.Madame Tod Loading and Arc Welding,

Fairey Automation Limited
Salessmd Management Centre
Techno Trading Estate
Bramble Road
Swmdoh Wiltshire SN2 0HB
Telephone 0793481161/2
Telex: 444474 FAIRAU G
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58FACTQRY AUTOMATION
Britain’s marking tool industry
has been reduced to a flimsy
shadow of its former sd£ When
the nation had an empire,
names like Alfred Herbert were
respected and admired, around
the .globe; today they have’been
overtaken by the new industrial
giants, many’offhenfJapanese.

British names are still re-
spected (although Alfred Her-
bert has again gone bust), but
the world emphasis has changed
and the British industry is
learning the painful lesson of
the marathon runner - that
once you are left far behind, it
needs a superhuman effort to
catch up with the leaders.

Herbert, in its bey-day one of
the country's outstanding blue-
chip engineering companies,
called in the. receivers at the
beginning of last month with
little hope of reducing its ever-
mounting debt burden, which
had reached £1 7m.
The industry’s authoritative

journal. The Engineer, said-

“Alfred ; Herbert, one of the
leading hopes tor the British
machine tool industry revival,
appears to have become another
gravestone marking the indus-
try's continuing decline.” It
went on to restate the ma^im
that the industry will .not
generate sufficient income until
it makes the right products.

The sad fact is that instead of
leading Britain’s manufacturing
industry to economic recovery,
the machine tool sector is

lagging far behind its world
competitors in terms of
efficiency and competitiveness
and is new looking for survival
rather than expansion.

The automated factory of the
future will require large num-
bers ofsophisticated, computer-
controlled machine tools, but
only a handful, of British
companies, such as the 600
Group and Wadkin, are able to
supply them. Much of the rest

of the industry acts as an
importer for foreign-produced
wizardry.

The troubles of the industry

TOOLS

you can’t

beat them,
join them

are deep-seated and historical
In 1970, safes of UK-manufac-
tured machine -tools totalled
£455in (at constant 1975 prices)
but - by 1980 had fallen' to
£280nt

; Because of their own declin-
ing fortunes, British engineering
companies in the mid-1970s,
began to cut back drastically on
purchases of machine tools,
again setting in train the
familiar feast-and-famine cycle
that has bedevilled machine
tool makers for the whole of this
century.

The UK producers, however,
appeared more ill-equipped
than usual to cope with the
downturn. Decades of highly
conservative. paternalistic
management meant that the
industry could not react rapidly
enough to. the two-pronged
attack it .then faced. From one
side came the growing likeli-

hood of recession and die need
rapidly to improve competitive-
ness and product ranges; from
the other came the increasing
might of the Far Eastern
manufacturers.

In 1973, imports accounted
for 35 per cent of UK machine
tool sales. By 1981 the figure
had bounded to 56 per cent, and
in' the LI years to 1981, the
numbers employed in the UK
industry fell from 70.000 to
40,000.

Competition has been par-
ticularly aggressive from the
cheap, standard machines from

the emerging industries of
Taiwan and South Korea, and

the high technology, numeri-
cally-controlled and computer-
controlled equipment from
Japan. Meanwhile, as the
British Technology Group poin-
ted out at the recent machine
tool inquiry by the Commons
Select Committee on Trade and
Industry, too high a proportion

ofUK machine tool exports has
tended to be low technology

machines.

The BTG said that in 1980,
imports of NC turning
machines increased by 21 per
cem and machining centres by
46 per cent, and the country had
also become overdependent on
imports ofDC drive systems for

machine tools and on foreign
built NC systems.

BTG executives remain scep-

tical about the ability of the UK.
industry to survive without
considerable continuing injec-

tions of public funds into new
aid schemes. In a memorandum
to the Select Committee, they
said: “For both national secur-

ity and. economic reasons it is

essential to have in the UK a

healthy, forward-looking and
soundly based machine tool

industry. In order to achieve
this. Government participation

and support on a scale

approaching that of the past 20
years is probably inescapable.”

It added: “Government may
also need to provide support,

either financial or otherwise.

where there is unfair compe-
tition from overseas.”

Certainly, the Government
seems more interested in

maintainiiig a machine tool

sector than does much of!

manufacturing industry. The
latter’s shortsightedness in -not

replacing worn-out machines
with modern. British machines
has contributed greatly to
machine tool industry’s decline.

Japan has built up its enviable

export record on a stable and
attentive home market; in

Britain, manufacturers of
machine tools have had to look
to increasingly difficult foreign

markets to provide not the icing

but the cake itself.

In an attempt to help
machine tools, the Department
of Industry recently launched a
second Small Engineering Firms
Investment Scheme (Sefis 2)
backed with £100ra of grants
and designed to encourage the

sale ' of high technology
machines. Within days of its

post-Budgel launch, appli-

cations flooded into Whitehall,
but only 55 per cent of them
were for help to buy UK
machines.
Now. machine tool makers

are taking a leaf out of the
motor industry's book and
forging stronger links with the
Japanese. The first to do so was
Bridgeport Textron, one of our
few remaining companies io

make a profit, which recently
signed a deal to make small
Japanese machining centres at

its Leicester factory.

Snch ventures probably are a
signpost to the future if Britain

is to maintain a credible
machine tool making sector.

Certainly the UK must have
access to the most up-to-date
technology if it is to take part in

the economic upturn, which
could be imminent. Frost &
Sullivan, the New York ana-
lysts. predict that metal-cutting
machine tool sales throughout
Europe will almost double
between now and 1990 to

£7,440ra. |j”j*

SCIENCE

The men
who
make
the

machines
think

Ever since the first electronic

computers were developed 40
years, ago, a small group of
brilliant scientists have bea-
vered away, in attempts

:
to

endow such machines with the
ability to think. That research

into artifical intelligence is

sometimes regarded as the most
ratified ofcomputer science.

Certainly, at first glance,

there seems little in common
between the ivory-tower re-

searches of the academics and
the real-world problems of the

industrialist, particularly since

researchers in artifical intelli-

gence shoot off in another
direction as soon as their

experiments produce ideas

which look commercially use-

ful.

Yet the search for intelligent

machines has produced many of
the important practical advanc-
es in applying computers in

commerce and industry: the

development of visual and
graphic displays, timesharing,

computer aided design, and
visual systems for robots are

among them.
Furthermore, the outbreak of

enthusiasm for flexible manu-
facturing, or the ultimate

concept in factory automation
described elsewhere in this

report, only became possible

because of the advances made
in computer aided design. CAD,
and computer-aided manufac-

turing. CAM. techniques de-

rived from artifical intelligence

research.
Before Mrs Thatcher an-

nounced the date of the

election, CAD-CAM had be-

come one of the blue-eyed
technologies with which the
Government hoped to see the

transformation needed to revi-

talize British industry. A £6m

Clothes on the move In Steinberg’s- warehouse at Milton
Keynes

awareness scheme was launched
by the Department of-Xndustry
under its information - tech-

nology programme to make
sure everyone in industry knew
about it
The practical applications of,

CAD-CAM were perfected in

the United States for the

aerospace industry. Exploi-

Cranfield

CRAG
INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS

is a truly vital, multi-disciplinary field and the

Cranfield Robotics & Automation Group (CRAG)

within the School of Production Studio, offers top

flight honours graduates the opportunity for first-

class research/training programmes leading to:

MSc by Advanced Course (I YEAR).

MSc and PhD by Industrially Linked Research.

For this unique and world leading training,

programme now entering >its - tod year of

recruitment, we are seeking

backgrounds, including Production Engineering,

Business Administration, Mechanical Ei^neermg,

Control, Electrical and Hectroiu0* Cwangor

Science. Financial support and industrial- backing

are available.

For further details please contact

Keith Rathmttl'

Professor 02 Robotics arid Automation,

School of Production Studies,

Cranfield Institute of Technology,

Cranfield. Bedford, MK43 0AL.

Tel: Bedford (0234) 752755.

cation by the thousands of firms

..in' Britain which . employ less

than 500 people, compared with
more than 5,000. is not so easy

without technical help.
• Hence, an even more import-
ant government-backed service

for the majority of industrialists

is the CAD-CAM expertise

provided
.
by the Production

Engineering Research Associ-
ation, at Mellon Mowbray.
The computer-aided design

part of the technology has

proved profitable m innume-
rable applications, because ft

streamlines the design process

with big savings in time and
materials.

The result is that CAD is

now used routinely by archi-

tects. pharmacists, car design-

ers, planemakers, textile design-

ers, shoe makers, chemical
manufacturers, and machine
tool producers, as well as those
firms which developed it.

Anything that a draughtsman
conventionally does using tri-

angles, compasses, pencils and
so on can be done with
computer graphics programs
that are available via a video
screen.

The next step, computer-
aided manufacturing, CAM,
was realized when aircraft

makers used the design system
also to produce coded instruc-

tions to feed directly to
numerically controlled machine
tools for cutting materials to
shape.

Although the link between
the design stage and the cutting

machine is extremely import-
ant, there is a long way to go to
achieve the vision coqjured by
CAD-CAM of the fully auto-
mated factory. That involves
not just feeding instructions to
individual cutting machines,
but planning and controlling the
flow of materials and compo-
nents in an orderly stream.

Mr Peter Marshall, the head
of PERA’s research division,

estimates that fewer than 5 per
cent of applications of this

technology come in the CAD-
CAM category, the majority
only cover the design work. He
believes even the best prac-

titioners of CAD-CAM among
the aerospace and electronic

firms are still using a number of
disconnected blocks or stages of
operation.

He says factory methods may
seem to follow a logical flow

until the time comes to write

computer programs describing

them and. more important,

linking them together in a
sequence.
The association has devised

its own system, PERACAM, for

converting design data into

manufacturing instructions

automatically. Even this will

not provide a completely
automated system for a firm
with a highly complex sequence
of factory operations.

The complete merger of
CAD-CAM is more difficult to

execute on a large factory-scale

tbaa on a small- one. Yet once a
product design has been com-
pleted, all the subsequent
activities concerned with con-
verting that data, into finished
products or components can be
completed more quickly by
applying some, level .of CAD-
CAM auloniaiio o.

Pearce Wright
ScienceEditor

continued from page 13

sponse in terms ofinterest from
companies has been consider-

able, although the allocation oh
fends has so far been limited.

Seventy five applications for

financial support have been
made, but there have been, only
seven offers of funds, i ivolving

commitments of £1.2m. :

.
Announcing .the scheme, Mr

Baker said: "It is estimated that
at least 70 percent ofthe output
of the engineering sector in-

volves hatch product.on and
flexible . manufacturing offers

immense cost, and quality

benefits”. British industry had
been slow to

:

apply flexible

systems, however.

"Japan and the United States

have around 30 systems each
already in operation and more
planned, . Some companies

.
in

the UK have begun to move
ahead into flexible manufactur-
ing but not enough or fast

enough’
1

.

The Government has ear-

marked £25m for research and
development injo flexible sys-

tems, but- the other £35m is

available -for - grants to com-
panies. The scheme nuts -until

1985/6, and financial help falls

into two categories.
‘

The Govermr''!nt.wifl pay 50
per cent of the cost of
consultancy studies carried out
by companies tp find whether
flexible manufacturing systems
are suitable to their business, up
to a maximum of £50,000. It

will also pay up io 33% per cent
grains towards development
and capital costs of' installing

new machinery - and similar

amounts to convert existing
machines to a flexible system.
The minimum cost of a

system necessary to make it

eligible for financial support is
£200,000, although more com-
plicated systems will inevitably
run into several million pounds.
Despite this help, however, it is
expected to takj several years
before flexible, manufacturing
.moves from being what is still

something of a futuristic con-
cept fo. a routine feature of
British manufacturing industry.
A start has been made.

Jonathan Davis

Standard Telephones and Cables

(STQ have been in Northern Ireland

since 1962.

Its Northern Ireland General Manager,

Sean Curran, recently won a worldwide

Creative ManagementAward for the high

productivity, profitability and employee

motivation ofSTCs plants in the Province.

Sean Curran himselfis loud in praise

ofhis people.

“Flexibility is, without doubt, the single

most important attribute ofour workforce”

says Mr. Curran.

“Neither new technology nor old

habits stand in the way ofefficient and

effective production - that is my finding as

manager ofa substantial high-technology

telecommunications and electronics

manufacturing plant which always meets

its targets?

\Vhafs good forSTC could also be

good for your Company. For Northern
Ireland offers a sound business

environment, a well developed

infrastructure and as advanced a tele-

communications system as any in Europe.

Plus what Plant Location International

ofBrussels has described as “overall die

best package ofGovernment incentives in

the EEC?

It all adds up to high profit opportunity.

Get in touch.We will give you all the

facts.

PhoneJohn Hughes at Belfast (0232)

233233. Or write to him at the Industrial

Development Board for Northern Ireland,

IDB House, 64 Chichester Street,

BelfastBT1 4JX. Telex: 747025.

Northern
freland

mum

Kmanufacturing industry is to start producing a better

returnon investment, it has to improve its productivity.

And industrialrobots can, in verymany cases, make a

critical difference.

Now, therefe Government support which can do a great

deal to ease any financial obstacles or ——»
technical uncertainties and see firms 1

through the start-up period. i

No business istoo small or too large I

to qualify.

Available throughthe Department

of Industry, this support includes
ffnanHai assistance towards feasibility

studies carried cut by consultants,

investment assistance and financial

support for all the associated costs of

developing anew system.

And itis the company’s own

management which makes the decisions;

there no “manfrom the ministry’ who is

going to fry torunthings for you!
n .l. in nrf
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performance areprobably more

accessiblethanyou and yourcolleagues

havebeen thinking. Don'tyouowe it to

your future to findoutmore?

Department of Industry
Mechanical and Electrical

Ashdown House, 123 Victoria

Telephone: 01-312 0724

Division. Room 420

I. London 5W1E 6RB.
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Tress IX^% 3O0L . 100%

443m
2050m
IOOOm
600m
2500m
1250m
400m
750ns
IOOOm

IOOOm
730m
361m
1909m
216m
58m
273m
476m

1999-02 110%
Treas 13%% 2000-03 123%
Treas IL2V* 2003 99%
Treas U%*2MU-04 107%
Fund 3%%- 1999-04 48%
Treas 12V*. 2003-03 113%
Treaa IX 2% 2008 104%
Treas 89.200X06 83%
Treas Ilia'S, 2003-07 111%
Treas 13V* 2004-08 123
Trees IXZ%% 2009 100
Treas ILZ%<% 20U 106%
TTeaa 5%*- 2008-12 60%
Treas 7VV 301X15 81%
Esch 12G, 2913-17 114%
Treas IL2%Ee2016 97%
Consols 4% 39%
War Lu 3%* 34%
Cons 3%% 41-

Treaa Sq, 30%
Consols 2%9h 24%
Treas. 2%« Aft 75 24%

-1 %
-1%

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
iom
loom
8m

AUst e<* 81-83 97
Ausl 13%%. 2010 114%

100M
14m
13m

29m
8m

E Africa 5V* 77-83 101%
Hunsary 4%* 1924 3=
Ireland 7%<* 82-83 102

Asa 4%i 1910 293
IK* 83-68 82.

14%%- 1987 108%
7%%. 88-92 77%
7%*% 83-84 93%
<K# Am 160

Safe 65-70 16*
4V*. 87-92 111
<<5, 40

3%* 95

6.168 U .281

1X161 12.135
3.796 19.507

Japan
Jspai
N Z
N Z

S RDd
S Rhd
Spanish
Uruguay

4%

13.118 11.588
9.671 lima
8.401 U.77B

Zimbabwe Ann 81-98 362 .. 13.972

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26m X C C»* XCC

ICC
25m LCC
>m G XC

3%. 1920 25%
S%% 52-84 94%
5%*. 85-87 83
6V*. 8840 78%
«%9. 9042 77
12%«19S3 lOIFu
7%<*. 81-84 95
7%9 91-33 74%
«%<% 85-90 73%

et Water B 34-93 34%
30m N I 7«* 82-84 96
m Svrark 8%%, 83-86 87%

49;
loom G LC
17m As Mt
20m A* Ml

+%

1X983
540310X38
6.624 10-758
8.840 U.749
8X35 11X30
1X434 10.491
8.1521X874

'10X24 1X350
9.115 1X417
8.909 U.S2B
7X86 11X20
7.688 11.056

Capitalization
C Company

Price Ch'se Gross Dl»
last on dlv yld

Friday week pence % P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
Braacan
Can Pac Ord
El Paso
Exxon Cerp

1.164.0m Floor
HelHnger
Husky Oil
TOCO
IU Ini
Kaiser Alum
Massej-Fers
Norton Simon
Pan Canadian—— Sleep Roc*
Trent Can P
US Reel

373.3m Zapata Carp

960.9m
796.TW
504.1m
154:8m
914.4m

no
£24%4
£9%

iS*
£19
n3»n
ru%
360
£18%
C4%i
671
05%
£15%
nok*

-•» 8X8 54 30.9-
-% 70X 24 7.1
-*» 41.7 4X 18X
-% 49.8 3.4 U.8
*1%

+%» 3.9 0.4

-*U 7X3 5.1 L5.1

& ”.
J “

-% 6X7 3.8 1X4^ :: :: :

i% . . .

.

-%» 5X2 54

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
74.8m Allied Irlab 130
194m Ansbacbar H 78
4244M AN* Grp 243

3.358.9m Bank America 03%
1334m Bk of Ireland 293— Bk Leuml brief 9i

6.750mn Bk Leuml UK 150
15flXm Bk of Scotland -459

1489.1m Barclays Bank 460
33.9m Brown Shipley 375
2S4m Calor Allen Hides 373
154Am Chart erase Grp 93

1404.9m Chase Man £39%t
X707.6m rillcorp £2y»
7.735.000 Clive Discount 36 • -3—

—

Commerzbank £46 +1
60.1m First Nal Pin 48% +1%
SS4m Gerrwd A Nal 369 • -IS
51.6m Grlndlaya Hides 162 *3
84.4m Guumess PeaL '48

.

30.0m H mn broe £2 £10
89.Lm Do Ord 103

139 8m Hill Samuel 201
Hone K A Shane 74

8.44X000 Jesse! Toynbee 64
3.993.000 Joseph U

+a 6.4 4.9 W
-7 15.6
+15 17J 7.0 XT

953 64 9.0
+5 13.0 4.4 3.1

14.7
1XS 9.7 93

-3 3X3 73 3.9
-6 31.4b 6.8 4.8
-5 19.0 3.6 19.9
.. 33.0 X8 ..

-7 7.4 74 10J
+2% Z27 9.8 8.2
*% 12* 44 7.2

4.6 1X7 44

.. .. U
234 64 34
64 4.1 9.L

-2
-6
-2

75.4 74 9.0
7.5 7.3 9.3
114 54 8.6
5-3* 7.1 7.0
T.3kU.7

152.8m Kleinwort Bea
981.0m Lloyds Bank
U7.7m Mercury Secs
SIX4m Midland
42.8m Minster Assets

431 .aw Nal. Aiu. Bk.
1.343.9m Nat W'minsler

33.0m Ottoman
184m Rea Broe

1.4814m Royal of Can US
271.8m Ryi Bk Scot Grp 120
72.7h Scnyoders 485

3.880.000 Seccombe Mar 230
8.84D.0M Smith St Aubyn 40
582.8m Standard Chart. 439
52.3m Union Discount 523
16.0m Wlmrust IM

228 +15 14.9 63 104
100 -3 93 8.8 9.1
283 -10 143 9.1 7.1

-10 32.4 63 33
273 -10 1X0 4.0 94
380 -Il 36.4 10.1 9.4
109 6.4 e.4 94
168 +7 143 X6 34
563 -20 41.4 7.4

£86 -1 450 6.8 8.8
70 -6 1.8 X6 333

_ 54.3 3.0 10.1
-4 94 8.0 4.4
-25 21.4 4.5 8.4
.. 234 10.2 8.6

i -4 3.0 124 .

.

-13. 38.6* B.B-. 5.6
-20 44.3 .84 '44
-3 5.2 - X8 16.1

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
M3.7 in AUlrd-Lyotu - .138 -5 8.1 54 11.1
9753m 302 -7 1X4 43 113
1073* Bell A. 190 1 -15 54 331X6
101 .8* BoddlntfWM 229 -12 5.7 XS 22.4
124.9m 341
184* DerenUh 514 -3 13.8 Iff 144

697.0* Distiller* 247 +4 1X6 6.8 7.1.
132.6* Green all 127 -S 53
95.0m Greene Klnz 230 -4 . 54 24 21.8
187.0m G Ulnae** 106 -3 73 7.0 19.6
18.3* Hardy* a H'tom 4S9 -5 18.6 XO 17.1
60.9n Highland 109 -a 44 3.9 U.9
34.8m Imergordna

Irish DutUlpr*
177 -7 5.7 34 14.4SUM 38 5.9 XO T4

37.8* Hamon 113 -3 9.1 2.7 17.2
2533m Scot A Newcastle 90 -*%

+33

63 6.9 124
1.898.0m Seuram £20 J6.7 1.8 1X6
1437.8m SA Brew vies 486 17.8 XT 134
1.687.000 Tam at in 25 -a

77.1* Vatu 225 -15 124
4M.7M WMibread 'A' 137 7.2 5.3 9.7
22.7b, Da B

.
13?

3673m Whitbread Inv IBS 7J 4.7 314
9S.6m Wolvarhamptnn 296 +a 9.8b 33 15.1

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A^-B
S726.0m

34.0m
32.9m
9X5ld
134 8m
U3.«m
12.In
19.4m
16.9m
454m

9.920.000

33%
307
208
366

125.0M
93 4m
17.8m

856Xm
3.899.000
164.9m
U)Jim
26.0m

AAH
AS Rledroniea
AF. PLC
AGB Rnrarcb
AMEC Grp
APV.HMcs
Aaronson Bros.
Arrow 'A

-

Advance Berv
Ariuest Group —
Am-on't A Geo 448
AKZO £15
Amersitam Tnt 2SO
Andrrron Strath 197

AnGlIa TV ’A' 13*
AndoAmerind £18%
Aquaxculum.'A* 34
Aroll Ponds 120

. Ash A Lacy 49
Ass Book 238

-3
+71
-Hr

.'17
64
222

7.4
11.4
XO
104

—7 12.9*
-4 130
-« l.T
... 04*

-3 4.7

.. 118
5.0

+J% 364
5.4

h .. 11.4n
-1 94

107
-i at
-12 5.4b
-3 2S.7
-6 74

64 64
1.6 344
6.0 4.8
34 33.6
64 16.0
4.1 10.6
34 254
34
7.4 28.4
54 114
2.0 26.4

Z5
2.1 20.1
54 .74

|

6.8 7.1

5.T 7.5 I

8.6 334O 18.6
34 8.9
S O 9.9

I

1.724.4m Baler
12.7m Bealsan Clark

1.787.000 Beauford Cm
8 149.000 Beckman A.
X427.8m Beecham Grp
128.3m Be Iam Grp
22.2m Bollway PLC
19 -5m Brmrtn* Corn

1.484.00(1 Benias Bldgs
14.1m Brno Bros
3024m Berurde S. * W. 158

6.464.000 Berlsfords 118
56.1m Beslobell 361
162.la Blbbv J. 415
13.5m Blwk A Kdc'in 72
16 fra BliL-ktrd Hodke 21%
II.2m Blasden lad 106

463Xm Blue Circle Ind 436
LXlm Blundell Perm 143

3.552.000 Body role
98.8m Booker McCoa

812.1m Bools
12.3m Bnrthwrlck T.

3.715.000 Roulton W.
303.7m Binrater Corp
115. Bin Bauibrpr Hldff* 261

4.491.000 Rralihwaile 1®
1.380,(80 Rremnrr 25

«8.4ra Brent Cbm Int 119
4<H)-0™ Bm Aerospace 200
31.1m Bril Car Aucui 181
431 .0m Bril Home sirs 208

-5
-1

+6
-2
+3
-3

h +21

45
79

223
31
B

189

-1% 9.329 10X94
-1% 11475 11483
•-1% 11X88 U. 125
-1% 10.402 10.652
-1% 11-325 11.137
•-1% 10.750 10.800
-1% 11.3R 11.120
e-1% 11.708 13.ZS6

X63S
-1% 11201 11.039
-1% 11.603 11.170
• .. X634
-1% 10.883 10.1
-% 7.416 9X17
w-1% 11.034 18,8®

X573
-1% 9.833 10.106
-1% 10423 18.814
-1% 11.154 10.902

2473
.. X366

9X88 9.721
9.841 9.969

10.439 10.373
2431

10.429
10.13S
A851

10.118
10424
10.443

5.704.000 Bril Syphon
45.Sin Bril Vita

1.578.8m Broken Hill
2.E88.000 Brook St Bur

211.7m Brooke Bond
7.271.000 Brooke Toni
587.000 Brotherhood P.
17.Ora Bruwo & Tawse
40.7m BBKlHi
28.fra Brown J. 22
45.8m Bryant Hide* 37
83.3m Runrl 318

1.075.000 Burgess Prod 50
UBXm Burnett H'shire £8%a
278.2m Runon Grp 336

2.745.000 Bulierfld-Harry 19

47
169
476
28
68
11
13
82
75

—3
-2 8.6 6.0 UX
+1% 1® 4.6 17.0

12-S 5.T 84
5.0 9 1 4.7
8X 10.2 9.4
1X0 3.2 20.6
39 3.0 22.1

10.0* 7.8 9.4
144b 8.4 7.6
Q.T 2.4 28.5

_ 6.0 24 27.6
-10 IZ-9 XI 8.1

64 54 6.5
-IS 19-3 54 14.3
-15 10.0 2.4 13.8

214
1%

8.6 B.J 14.'

• -30 26 1 6.0 84
8 6 6.0 34

• -10 4-3b 94 5.6
-2 5.2 6.6 8.1
-IS 13 0 5.8 10.2

+1% o'.i i.6
• -3 11.1 5.9 8.4

-4 5.8 3.2 164
.. 13.0 74 5.

• -1 3.1 12.6 11 3
+1 3.6 3.0 30.6
-11 1X1 68

• -13 7.1b 3.9 17.6
-18 7.5 3.615.8
+1 ..
-9 7.7 4.6 10.4
+36 2X1 4.7 7.6

0.1 0.5
-1 S.6 8.2 14.9

184
• . . 4.3c33.0

.. 5.0 6.1 8.2
+3 1.4 1.9 19.0
+1 . .e ..
-1 3.1* 54 6 8
+26 1X4 3.8 13.
-3 5.0 10.0 4.4
-<%! 22.1b 3-6 6.6
-12 11.1 3.3 14.'

+2 O.le 0.7 ..

C—

E

938.7m Cable A Wireless 370
488.7m Cadbury Sch UO

4.408.000 Caflyn* 136
1.012.000 C bread R hr Ord 135

74.1m Cambridge Elec 203
S3.2m Can O'aea* Pack 303

6.490.000 Capper Neill 23%
338.000 Caravan* Ini

2.639.000 Carclo Fine
16.8m Carlloo Cnm
13.7m Carpela Int
564m Carr J iDnni

7.478.000 Caution sir J.

4
06

221
58

172
47

+2

71.I'm Cemenl Rd+lone 30%
6.721.000 Cen A Sheer 10% • -%
4.641400 Onireway Ind 43
1447.000 Ch'rnbn A HIM 53

29.1m Chloride Grp 23
17.7m DoTVrCnrPf 9*
29.8m Christle* Int Z36
94.6m Chubb A Sons 156
14.8m L'hurrh A Co 283

2.940.000 Clll ford* Hrd
11Jrn Do A W
115.2m Cnallie Grp
203.3m Coats Paions
15.8m Collins W.
31.3m Do A
27.5m Cnmben Grp
12.1m Cnmb Fjiq Sira
31.7m Cnmb Tech
llXlm Cnmei Grp
75.4m Cnokson Grp
34.3m Cnpe Allman -

900.008 Copson P.
152.9m Cmualn Grp
2824m Cnunauld*

10.3 1.8 194
-8 7.0 X4 10.0
—2 6.4 47 ..

3.9 2.9 18.0
-io 7.1 33 15.7
+3 9.4 3 1 6.7
-1 ,.f

. e
8.4 4.7-4‘

S.6
-a 5.7 2.6 33.5
j*

2.7+6 i.6 2i4
-I 3.1 6 5 93
-2 7.4 18.8 53

0.4 4.1

2.9b 6 7
4-1 7.5 4.5

168
108
134
73%
308
261
48
Z>

J?*
275
JIG.

-4 10.0 4.2 23.6
-6 7.8 5.0 16.1
-12 1X6 4.8 124

7.7 4.6 9.0
7.7 7.1 54

-4 6.6 5.0 7.4

+6*i 6.0 8.2 55
.. 13.1 35 10 2
.. J2I 4 7 9.4

-1 3.6* 7.6 11.2
-2 2.6 10.4 ..

-30* 6.3 2.3 17 .1

-7 13.8 7.6 25X
61% • +2% 25 4.

23
220
96

3.559.000 C>an de Grnnt 26

+2
-2
-2

2 . 1 * 8.8 8.6
17.1 7.8 6.4

4 3 4.5 144
2.9 11.0

W*
94
66
45%

149
95
S3
46

£27%

16.4 ai Davlx G.iHMg*> 109
54.7m Davy Carp 58
1724m Dehenbams 129
215.0a De La Rue 585
H>.7m Della Grp S»*
43.3m Dewhim I. J. 133

114.6m DlNons Grp PLC 328
60.4m Dobson Park 73%

6.430.000 Dora Hldgs
22.6m Dorn lot Grp
10.0m Douglas B. U.
13.7m Dow d A MUIs

301.3m Downy Grp
174m Drake A Scull
76Xm Dunlop Hldga

4.728.000 Duple Im
253Xm EBE3

2X97.000 E Lancs Paper
1.892.000 E Mid A Prrss'A'138

14.0m Eleco Hides 91
224m EfS 150

247.6m Elcctrncompn 243
3634m Electmlua 'B' £16%
145.8m Elecir'oic Rent 62

7.046.000 EJIIOU B. «
18.0m Ellis A Everard 203

6.489.000 Ellis A Gold 26%
3.6R3.0U0 Elson A Rubblm 37

17.6m Empire Stores 54
134m Energy Serv 37

309.6m lUig China Clay 101
1.4144m EncsMin

134m Erith A Cn
2(0.5m Eurn Ferries
89.5n Eurnlherm Ini
16.7m Erode Group
38.7m ESI el Grp

-2 4.3 3.9 .

.

-2 5.3m ».l 11.9
-6 9.1 7.0 2X8
+25 314 5.6 16.2

+2*i 5X 9.2 .

.

+9 1 6 1.2 24.7
-12 55 2.4 11.7
-2% 7.4 10-1 10.8

6.1 T.l 15.5
-3
-2
-1%
-6
-I
+1
+7

-3
-30
+1

-3
-10

5.7b 6.1 *.2
2.5 3 8 ..

24 6.1 13.3
5 4 3.6 1X1
4.6 4.9 104
2.9 5.4 ..

0 1 0.2 ..

291 10.6 ..

5.0 9.1 7*
5 6 4.1 13.6
5.0 5.5 10.0
7.1 4.8 9.9
3.4 1.4 27.6

80 0 4.3 20.1
6.2 9.9 130

3

£40 +1% 60.8
142 -3 6.6
74 -4 4 8

335 -3 46
10O X9
310 -i‘ 124

84 4J 20.4
J.lblO.H 7.7
Ql 0.4
0.1 0.3 36 7
1.3 3.6 13.6

11 7 6.1 6.8
1.3 96.5
4.6 17.0

1.4 30J

Capita]Intion
£ Company

Trie* Cfc’fe Cnm Die
last so dlv yld

Friday week pas* % r/Z

F—

H

4X00.000 FVC •

374m Pairvlew Est
3X8X000 Firmer 5.w.

3X9m Fenner J. H.
284m Ferguson Ind
437.6d Ftrron
19.5m Pine AH Dor
59.8m Finlay J.

Flnslder
154m PM Castle

2S74oi Fiscal
BSJm Fitch Lovell
39Jm Fleet HMgs

5X87.000 FUght Refuel __
5.707400 Fogarty E. 57

Ford Mtr BDR 157

42
US
130
187
110
812
34
103

asr
141.

-5 5.7 4X 34
-4 134 10.7 XO
-3 324 1X0 84

8X* 7,4 1X1
-17 84 14 204
-1 4JblX6 .

-S 64 >4114

4 24 X9 *4
* -46 274* 34 16.0
-2 94* 64 13.0
-2 1.4 24 114
-23 44 X6 184

« -6 XT 30.1 ..

172

«
113
36
62

130m

6.37X000 Form Ulster
1334m Fojeco Min
28.4m Footer Briar .

14.0m FotberglR A'B
4.00X000 Prancls Ind

43.2m FVeemans PLC
447E.000 French T.

SX7m French Kler
9480.000 FrledlBUd Doglt 181

25.8m Gslllford 68
8.111.000 Garnar Booth 87

234m Geers Gross 178
J. 671.0m GEC 214

69.6m Do F Rate £100%
28.1m Gel lot 72

Gen Mtr BDR 217
17.0m Grsteiner 'A' 37

3.700.000 Cl eves Grp 63
108.9m Gill A Duffui 187

-2S
-1.
-a
+6

3.087.7m Glaxo Bldgs £8%t
4.633.000 Glossop PLC 65

186
327
38
556
553
119
133
153
124
149
250

159

138
177

9X2m Glynwed 109
5.164.000 Gordon A GotCft 123
5.787.000 Grampian Bldgs 57
290.0m Granada 'A'

I.977.0m Grand Mel PLC
16.9m Grattan PLC
3a3m Gt Unlv Stares

1458,1m Do A
2.976.000 Gripperrodi
6.671.000 Gnmenor Grp
33T.8m GKN
784m H.A.T. Grp
15.0m HTV

264.4m Habitat
44.5m Ha den
2X2m Hall Eng
80.6m fill! M.
21.4m Hatma PLC

2.528.000 Hampion Ind
8X2X000 HUnimex Corp
0484.000 Haaorer lor
584.6m Banson Trust
294m Hargreaves Grp 84

211 ,9m Harris Q'nsway 312
373.8m Harrison Cros 600
164m Hartwells Grp 95
7094m Hawker Sldd 360

2.603.000 Hawkins A Tson 30
9400.000 Haynes 186
J.633.000 Hcidlera Sims 4D
4.053.000 Helene of Ldn
987.000 Helical Bar
lXOnt Heniy's

204.5m Hepwerth Cer
2.708.000 Herman Smith

l\4m Hestair
30.Sm Hewden-Siuan

1.732.000 Hewitt J.
1.224.000 Ricking P'cosi

284m Hlcgs A Hill
4.139.000 Rill C Bristol

43.0m Hillards
114m Hinton A

Roecitsi
5.923.000 Hollas Grp

14.6an Hopkimons
65.8m Horiron Travel
•sn i™ Hse or Fraser

S.18X000 Howard Mach
48.7m Howden Group

117

S'
1

130

65
33
77
48

3004m Hudsons Bay
Grp2XSm Humlelgh

Hutch Whsrap

68
178
2S3
377
23
112
156
186
18

160
£12%

7a 44 ioa
113.0 7X 2BJL
4.8 T.9 104
1X1 ,9.1 124
24 . 7.9 ..
38 9419.0

.. U 64 16.0
e -fit 64 3.7 7

J

-0 84 5.9 1»X
-J 3,9 5.7 84
-5 94 204 54
-6 3.7 3X2X7
-8 34 14 17.0
—% 1100 1X9 ..
-2 64 8X13.7

• -6 M 14 ..
—4 14 XI ..
-6 24* 34 .

.

-8 1X0 7X 13X
• -% 184 IX 38.4
-2 74 1X2 74
-1% 104 94 74
-3 1X7 94 8.8
-C 6.4 1X3 ..
-8 74 4.1 14.4
-2 1X0 3.7 124
-10 l.< 34 42X
-17 18.9 X4 334
-17 184 3.4 15X
-8 5.0 4X 74
-7 74b 54 18.0
+7 114 74 134
+1 4X 34 184
+1 14.7 10.5 6.6
-18 5.7m 24 274
-13 ux xa n.a
-4 184 74 6.1
+2 8.8 3.7 1X4
-5 24 24 224

XI* 8.1 1X0
+3 4.8
-5 XS 14 5X3
—5 5.7 3J 14.0
-2 5.4 6.4 9.4
-19 8.1 24 19.6
.. 40.0 6.7 17.9

-2 54 6X 10X
-32 14.9 34 84
+% X4c 44 ..
-2 134 74 184
-3 44 1X7 84
-% 34 104 13.8
-1 ..
-6 0.1 OX ..
-2 8.0 6X 14.6

6.7. 1.815.1
4.8 7X 6.4
14 54 26.7
3.4 44 54
5.7 114 ..
10A 3.3 10.9

-1

-2
-10

+2

44 3.8 14.4
1X4 44 64
1X9 5.4 134
44 18.7 54

-4 SJ 74 6.6
XI 34 64

• -14 1X7 8.8 13.7
-1 .... 24
-3 64 34 9.
-% 30.1 X4 ..
+3 Z4 14 174

I—

N

in
68
39

299.0m ICX 67
41X000 IDC Grp 111
147.7m IMl 55
33.Era Ibsiock Johnsen 118

X720.6ra Imp Cbem Ind 460
7964m Imperial Grp

4.445.000 mgall Ind
1X87.000 fncramH.
194.0m Inllial PLC
130.9m Ini Paint
158.0m ISC
812.2m Ini Thomson
44.4m llnh Bdr

2.164.000 Jacks W.
3.175.000 James M Ind
505.8m Jardlnr M'son

3X42.000 Jarvis J.
2.585.000 J es.sups
9.004.000 Juhnse.i A F B

32.2m Johnson Grp
420.9m Johnson Malt
33.8m Johnston Grp

-1

-6
• -X

OX* 94 14.4
84 74 9.0
5.0 9J 7.7
6.4 5.4 ..

37.1 AO 1X9
10.4* 94

.. .. 184

178
280
583

-13
+35 294 34154

8.6 1.3 ..
.. .. 84
1.8 74 344

-1

-I
-%

22.1 8.7 6.3
4.3* 6.9 9.1

.600.000 Junes « Ernest
4.071.000 Jourdan T.
B.532.000 Kalamazoo
6.720.000 Kelsey Ind

29.4m Kenning Mtr
15.6m Kndc Int
23.2m Kink Fit Hides

-7
+8
+2

40
24
125
330
C2
H%

298

3s
100
52
175
93
350

_ 42 . ...

206.0m Kwlk Save Disc 275 » -16 8.6 3.1 15.4
43.9m XCP Hides TO -2 XI* 7.3 564
107.5m LRC Int 120
23.0m LWT Bldgs 143

86 24 94
144 45 11.7
5 7 1.7 1X8
5.6 74 25.6
8.0 S.0 13J
34 At 18.0
11 4b 65 1X2
7.9 84 7.2

-18 10.0 A» 35.0
-3 14 4.4 204

-1

-3‘

4.4 3.7 20.4
158 11.1 1X6

336.000 36 • -3 24 7.9 8.0 261.7* Ladbrake 179 -8 11 1 6.4 9.4
5X4* 120 -1 XS 3.8 1X4 31.9ra Lain? J. Ord 116 • +1 4.1 3.5 12.2
II6.4* 110 -3 10 Ob 9.1 12.8 30.2* Do W 1 15 • +t 4.1 3.6 12J
178.000 68 -2 | .. 10H R4.7ra Laird Grp 108 -1 6.0 5.6 6.2
680.000 306 +5 43 4.1 54 2487.000 Lake A Elliot 23 -1
736.000 78 -5 . 19.5 4.140.000 Lambert H wth 138 -5 8.2 54 7.6
480.000 112 -1 64 6.2 9.2 160.9m Lapnrte Ind 278 -12 123 43 14.6
16.8* 75 -1 73 10 0 20.7 11.6* Lawrence W. 230 -10 12.1 5.3 6-4
Ji\4m 5 3.5 1.9 2X3 700X00 Lawtrx 3S

193.000 £146% 17 375 2.6 4.649.000 Lee at. IS 0.9 XT 7.1
84 5.0 6.0 11.1 19.8m Lee Cooper 128 +17 4 8 37 5.0

295.0m 330 -10 31.4 93 9 1 7.341.000 Loieh Int 73 +r. 24 3.0
837.4m -1% 104 4.fc 124 24.1m Lep Grp 315 -10 25.

B

74 124
ILOm Davies A New 195 -3 14.3 7.3 4.0 169.5* Lex Sertlcex =91 9 11.6 4.0 12.3

78 Om Lillry F. J C.
2.923.000 Uncrnfr Kile

131.5m Linfoml Hides
48.7m Link HnU'e
22.3m Ldn A M'land
38.9m I4n A N'lhem
109.7m Ldn Bnrk Co

3.384.000 Lnnctnn Ind*
230.7m Lnnrtin

5.041 .000 Lookers
31 6m Lovell Hides
13.7m Lmw & Ronar
135.8m Lucas Ind

3.159.000 Lyles S.
240.6m MFI Pum
115.1m MK Electric
10.6m ML Hide*

.835.WW MY Dan
45.8m McConruodale
21.3m Maelarlanr

1.857.000 Mclnernev Prop 46
X869.000 Mackay II. 3K

SR ]m MeKochrue Bro+117
10.3m Maephcrsnn D. SB

275.5m Magnet A STQiu 154
.100.000 Man Aery Music 121
86 lm Marchme!

2.821 Am Marks & Spencer 199
124.2m Mark's PLC

5X55.000 Marling Ind
408.000 Marshall T Ln*
.260,000 Do A
23 6m Marshalls H(s
3 lm Martin News
33.8m Manonair
23.0m Matthews R.

.060.000 Medminster

19R
6!

268
406

.5f*
52
88
88
164
98
ISO
»7

140.
313
257
20

281
141

+*
-1

-3

8.6 4.4 10.4
2.9 4.7 20.4

*6 18.6b A9 13.0
-4 18.6 4.8 174
-1% 11.1 9.0 18X
+4 54 8.0 7.4

7.9 4.6 10.1
1.4b 2.8 ..

1X9 24.6 ..

5.5 8.1 5.4
6.4 34 9J

-2 4.D 4.1 ..
-12 1X3 RX ..

• -* 8.9 10.3
-16 4.4 3X 214
-IS 11.4b 3.6 19 0
.. 30.0 3.5 9.7

o.i o,7 ..
-7 12.9 4 6 11.41 5.6 4 0 13.1
.. 3.1 6.8 5.0

. S.7 9.8 14.6
-11 10.4 8.9 9.1
-3 6 0 10X 35J
-8 5.4* 34 16.8
+11 1X5 JOX 11.1

192 12 107 5.6 124 8.18X000
199 • -5 7.1 3.7 194 5478.000
*J% -1% 3.6 54 25.7 594m
35% H1* XS 4J 4.6 l

l

34 +2 439.4*
29

7.1 4.6 12.6 3365-000
15*1 -4 84 4J AS 1273*
260 -3 11.4 55.6m
144 -10 73 5.2 5.1 L907.000
53 54 11.1 9.5

|
40.7*

Capitalization
£ • Company

Prigq Ch'se Gross PH
.lair ob Hr yld
mday aroaJt prom 4e F/B

SSXm MenlnJ. 318
137.4m Metal Boa 182
lUn WeUIrax If

. IX4m Matter 39
U84m Meyer Inc . 124

5JM.000 Midland lad 40
6466.000 MJUeta LeU 128
IUm Mining SappH eg 47
244n Kitchen Cons 34
23Xm Motes' Grp

540400 Modern Ehg
38.7m Ido Los
13Xm Monk A.

Montecatini
542400 >joption Knit
164m llorr OTtnajl
B4m Morgan- Croc
59,7m Mow lew J.
13.0m Mulrbead

-a 7a 2x i2.i
>.-16 184 . SJL 1X4
-1 34 6.7 20.8

B4b 4.0 ..
3.7 SJ 114
9.8 7J23.0

«
28
142
123
6U

81'

108

3 5J 154 9.4
94 0.9 22.0

1X3 A« 54
5.7 44 5.0

gJU :NSS New*
8RX2M .Nabisco

154
130

*9i
us
129

5477400 Kelli J.
5.7B0400 KcvmazA U.

814m News lot- -

13LSM Kerens
eXELMO WgfoLk C Grp

387.8m IsSnVtrads
1584M Nona MIX. 210
884m Nttrdlu * P'cock 152
15.8m Ka-Swlft Ind 88

X2. 541U
30.7 IDJ 294
IS O*U 84.
5.7 3.7 134
:X3b 8.6 104
145 SA .

, . 070* 84 74
h +» A4 XX ..

84- A6 84
S3 OJ ,04 ..
95% • -3% 60 6.4 74
L78 -6 84 4-6 114

-IB
-7

114
74 34 104
44 24 13.1
30 44 094

o—

s

104m Ocean Wllaeaa 41 -1 4X JOX 70
1390M OgHvyAM £34+ • -** 308 34 144
15.7m Owen Owen 188 • -7 4X Z.6 ..

T4M.OOG Pactrol Elect 333 -Id XO XI ..
34.4m Parbsr Knell 'A* 228 +1 18.7 X7 13.0
31.7m Paterson Zvctl 130 -1 . 8.4 44 44
284m DoAKV. 130 40 6.4 44 44
71.7* Pauls A Whites 360 -11 10.7 40 9X
28X1* PtarwHJ A 800 333 • -10 164 54 7.4
80.9m Fegler-Hatt 265 -2a 15.4 HA 8X

8633400 Pen dead Ind 53% e -1% 2.6 44 7.0
4,10X000 Pentoe • 9-1 _IUM ' Perry H. Utrs 88

LXist Pklcom- 27
1X1* PMJlpa Flu 5% £76

1457.8m Philip* Lamps ne%
4,000.000 Pitco Hides ISO
X000 400 Do A 160
3289* Pilklngton Bros 395
710* Fleasurama 288

X4SX1* Plessey - . 07
344* Do ADR • £TO%
29A* Plysu 191
123.9* Polly Peck £17
100.1* Peruta Hides S3
1X4* Portazntfa News 120
70Jm PowbII Du/fryn 227

8407.000 Preedy A. 80

+1
-3
-2

33Am Prestige Grp 182~ IP Cent 706

5.4* 64 AS
0.7 X8 154
WS. T« ,.

+% 444 40 18.7
-a U XT T4
-13 74 X7 74
-13 15.0 7.7 70
.-7 . 8.2* 2.8 17.4
+8 Z3.1 XI 28.8
-IV -.
-a 3X 1.7 184
+3 214 1X1X2
-5 220 4.0 12J
-3 8.0 4.2 7.5
-7 30.X 9.0 7.4
-2 5.0 84 AT

. . u 5.4 10+
124.7m Pretoria P Cent TOO +98 284 87 AS
115-0* Pritchard Serv 142 44 3.8 19.6
6234* Quaker 0«U £29“u -2 117 XO 1X1
30.1m Queens Moat 34 -1% X9* 5.6 114
11.9m R.F.D. Grp 81 -2 82*541X2

1X45.4* Sacal Elect 466 -3 74 Xf 1T.8
313.1m Rank Or* Ord 156 -U 1X4* T3 1X6
1684m HUM 61% +% ' A5 9.0 74
IXlm Rainers 41 -1 34 8.0 ..
104* Ray beck 39 -3
3140* RMC 388 +1 1X8 -XO 15.0
4644* Reckitt A Colma 378 • -19 15.4 . 40 1X6

7483.000 Redfearn Nat 120 -6 1X8 94 54
30A2* Rrdllfuaioa 357 k -8 S.Sa 2A 20.1

.S-ISi 5^5,Bnd - XL5 44 144
4050.000 Redman Hcenan 34>r -1%
3.718.000 Reed A- 148 .. 44 3J 150
. a-8* DoANV 145 -l 44 34 1X8
3.885.000 Reed Exec 37 .. 90 0.4 ..
3104* Heed 1st 264 -6 20.9 74 44
1224m Rennies Cons 515 +90 .. ...
124* Resold 32 .. 24e 84 ..

2104m Realokll Grp* 230 -2 4.6 20 84.7
9X7X000 Renwick Grp 8A .« 77 .

6.448.000 Resaner Grp 125 -1 At 64 1X1
2X7m Slczrda Eng CM -2 134 24 15.6

7.73X000 Rockware Grp 35 . +1 10

J

7.077.000 Retanex 64 +8 50 44 1X6
937.000 Rotaprint .7% .. .. T7 7.

1X97.000 DoU>i*Conv 1» -10 1A4 1X6 !1
182.2* RoUnsns Int *B‘ 102 -3 64 A4 3X
12.2* Rot ork PLC

.
64 -3 5.0 74 .54

1424.000 Roudedge A K ISO -5 ..
3.497 X00 Rowlinaon Sec 28 -1 04 30 SO
285.6m Sowntree Mac 226 -10 11.7 54 103

6X24.000 Rcrwton Hotels 172 +8 10.0 0.8 2X4
114h Royal Wore* 170 +15' 2X3 74 140

Caaieai 98% -1% 74 84 7.7
SGB Grp ISO'-r £13%

468

6T.8M
137.7* 8KP-bT
113.0m Saatchl
1X934* Salnsbury J.
'446400 sale TUney
SAZ* Samuel S.‘A‘

4.675.000 Sangera

8.0 AO 10.6
8X4 4JS 64
A3 14 264
7.4 XO 18.6

664* Scape Grp-
‘ G.i H.34m Sctiole*

X648.000 S.E.E.T.
5023.000 Scottish TV 'A*
16A9M Scace Tnc

Sears HIdp
Ses^ <fn*

224* Security Serv
118.0* Do A •

6.600.000 Sc I Incourt
244* Serck .

X09A000 Shaw Carpels
48.8* Slehe Goman
36.4* Sllenuilcbt
11X1* Simon Eng
40.4* Sirdar
77.6* .600 Group
76.1m Sketchier
368.0* SmllhANepb
1784m Smith W. H. ’A' 238
344m Dn -B
201.4* SmllVi Ind
108.0m Smurflt
lk.1* Snla Vlaco.ro

4.033.000 Solicitors Law
50.6m Sotbeby P.B.
87.7m Spirai-Sirco

2.419.000 Staffs PotU

‘S-.S gSL'ISf”-
806.0* standard Tel
U.lm Stanley A. G.
50.7* Steel Bros
111.8* Steelier Co
1X6* Steinberg

_.I48JW0 Streetary _
4.0®.TOO Strong A Flatter 37
.18.1* Sunlight Serv 150
901.000 sutdtffe S-man 24

3.017.DOO Suter Elec 37
Swire Pacific 'A‘ 114

34 XI 384
34 10 28.1
0.0 DO ..
44 84 104
•Oe A6 :

.

lXlb 4-2 114
3.« '44 80

-18 184 X4 84

J-
-2

7.» 3-8 144
a» .

.

SO A7 2A6
X5* 34 1X«
A8 34 104

.. 184 XB 6.8
h -26 lOJIfe 54 2A55 0.0* .. ..
+2 .... 194
-2 X4 AS ..

• -5 8.9b XO 144

XI 5.8

T— Z
974* Tl Group 164

1440400 TACE • 33
.318.000 TSL Therm Synd 61
1.195.008 Takeda BDR £21%
1463.009 Talbex Grp Ng
5324m Tarmac PLC 402
1734m Tate A Lyle 315
162-8® Taylor Woodrow 500
3.4m Telefuaton 81
13.7* Do 'A* 81

134.2m Telephone Real 173
407.2* Tract, 121

9044a
14.5b

-14 10.7 64 ..

.. .. 11.1
-+ .. .. 114
-% 174 04 234

6X1
-14 13.6k 34 13-7
-12 194 60 6.7
-15 274 50 19.1
+1 24 341X4
+2 XS 34 1X4
-6 7.1 XI 1A4
-12 44 XT 144

AT 84 44
-V2 204 XO 13.2

133 +7 70 54 84
204 b -U 114* 5.6 9.1

Time product* 16% -%
Tomkins F. R. 22 -1. 14 ' AS 54
Tnotal 33% • -3 3.4 10.0 64
Toter Kemaley 20 +1 : -- ..
Tralalgar Hse 183 +5 1114 5.6 94
Transconl Serv ISO -3 9.6*54 ..
Trans Paper « +18 ..e .. ..
Transport Dev 98 -3% A< A6 134Tram A Arnold 326 • -23 7,8 24 3X4

134 -3 XT' 8.0 144

X5OXO0O Textured Jersey (9
PLC 517Thorn EM1 1.

.

Tilbury Grp

54' k -t% 6.1 74 224

Capitalization
£ Conpany

Price Cfc’ke Ghees Dtv .

last «T -418- SM
Friday week 9coco % p/e

IJOtjm IMefusA’co 42
X648,000 Triplex Foond 20
6434m Trust-Use Forte 168
48.9* Turner NeW»U 45
UJ* Turriff •

47.1* UBM
25Z.Tm DOS Grp

PLCDS£n DET L .

11Jin UKOlnt

-1 d4e XI .

-2 L4e TJ
-U 10.0 All 180,

A4 84 .-.

265 • -13 U SJ M
80% —3% XS 3.6 87.5
132 h-2 6.8* A9 2X0

+43 70' AO 39.0

210.0* Utogate
itllcver

248
82
'96

755

•a
143
243

ir -i

vS:

XJ82.I*- Vitlfcver
XS3L7* .Da HV

. - 644* -Ifpftech
44X8* Utd Biscuit .

-53.2m Utd News
2ZL8M UtrfSeioaBflc
1X9M Valor -

- 190* !
Veroengine Ref - STS

107.1m Vickers U7 *

Volkswagen' ' £45% -%
1X9* Vesper . 228 -3

402X000 WadMo 88 -3
22.4m Winm IHd - .112

5.003.000 WalkS- J. Gold .
58 -4

343X000 DO NV, 46 -3
12.80a Ward A Gold 85 .

Xio Ward White ,' 99 -8
2.735.000 Warrington T. 93

40.4m Waterford -Glass If «.
15.8m w*enough*.'
28.9m- Watts Blake -

194m Wearwell
9.035.00P Webster* Grp

10Jn Weir Grp ' '•

9X13.006 Do 10% ConV
3.153.000 Wellman Eng

.754* WestHCnd PLC

'

6407.000 Wests Gro |nt
Whlock Mar

X698.000- Wlwjray Watson
224m WMtecroft-

4491.000 Whitting*am
-4X3M Wholesale Fit
18.8m WlgfaD-H.

7449.000 Wteglna Grp
6440.000 WlDww J, '

10.0m Wills G. A $ons 18*
3532m vrirapoy G X3S
U34m W-aley : Hughes 525
968.000 Wood S. WT 17
175.4* Woolworth' Hldgs 250
1X3* Yarrqwjk-Co 283

SJM.OOD Zeners .77

Hfc 94 *.T «.«
X 4X2 . AS .A3

-%+ 159 S.6 7.6
-8 S.7 A4 BAB
-3 84 S.8 9.7
-B 17.1 • 7.1-3JO
+T 5.T X4 26.4

4.4 44 Si
284 7.6 3.7

-3 1X4 94 8.6

60 +5
77 -I

S. '4

2%

<u

&

XI 30 94
o,7. 35 ..

. 8.5 .7.7 1X0
3.7. 14 ..
0.7 XS ..
X»- 3L4
54 5.6 18.4
-84' A* 7.4
XT 94 -64
7.4 34 9.7
A4 34 15-4U U t.o
3.9 54 94
-«4' 84 20

no* a*#. ::
3A7 A4 44

18.4

90
1»

O.le 04
AS .81 184
70 84 194
6-7 24 2X1

08
-12

4 X< ‘44 104
» -IT 84 A3
-6 114 64 9.8

<44 U M
-45 2X6 40X1.0
-L ..
-It - 8.6b 3.4 414
-17 124 X5 2X0
-I -34.50194

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
;

<

56.8* Akrayd A Sm 365*
7,633.000 Argyto Trust 37

17.7m. Bomttead S3
UJu Brit Arrow 68
294m Daily Mall Tst 586
384* Do A - 581
113.7m Electro Inv ' 78%
15.0m Enc Aaaoc Grp 131
3S34m Earn Ml - 575

7.472.000 ExplonUon 82
3.750.000 Fir« Charlotte 12%

114m GoodeDAM Grp 47
27iom Inchcape - 329
75.0m InHepondroi Inv 268

2X4 A9 XS
X4 -54154
E» XI ..
24 3.4 16.6

444i 741X2
-5 444. 74120
-1% X7h 84 2X0
I. . 44* 34104

K
-1
+1
-1

M LnOepcndeol Lnv 288 +2 0.7 94 ..
414m IftAGGrnPXC 434 +4 ZX4‘X7 17J

AO 1-4 38.1
xa XB 15.0
Alb 0.6 ..
_X4 54 U
25*.9 AX 1X1
0.7 94

315489.001 Masson Fin
2A4M Martin' R.P 905
257.1m Mercantile Hso 765
1394m MUIs A Allan 350

409X000 Smith Bros 48
5017400 Tyndall D'scas £23

114* Wagon Fin 31
Yule'Cattb 136

ZA 4.6 AS
-SB IAS 54 84
-as 210 34 184
-10 18.fi* 54 IX*
-2 20 44 ...

' 2X0 XO .

.

-2 54 11.4 ZT.1
.. 3.6 2fS XX4

INSURANCE
4M4* Alex A Alex . £XFHi
1394M DO 11** Coy £58
73.6m BrHanhic 33-1

67X7* Com Colon 183
563.0m Eagle Star 411
128.7* Equity A Law 641
707.8m Con Accident. 421
OTB.Oat GHE
407.4m Hambro Ufa 336
964m Heath C. E. 310
404m Hon Robknaen 128

586.7m Legal A Got 390
32X9* Lib Life SARI £29%
83.7m London A Man 374
164m Ldn Utd lnv 191

1.008.Bm ManhAMcXen £28%
98.4* Mtnet BQdgs 128
217.8 n* Pearl 605
1384* Phoenix 326

1.145.8m Prudential 384
73.0m Refuge 350
M5.am Royal . 301
474.7m Sedgwick • 223
464m Stenhouse 122

-% 64.9 4.7
:. 722 1X4

-4 264 A7
+S 164 104
+8- • 244 54
-7 52-1 84
-12 2X3 54

• -23 25.1 54
-IS 17-2 AI ..
-10 20.7 AT 9.2
-3 M tl 13.4
-6 194 44

IHrg
;;154

• -13 244 74 74
. +% BS 44 15.7
+1 AS 50 ..
-10 394 64 ..
—t ».0 7.7 ..
-2 2X4 A6 ..
-10. 104 3.0 ..
-32 374 74 ..
-13 194 441X7
-1

-IS 1X5 64 54 504* Stewart Wmo 271 -9 20.4 74
-2 94 84 174 500.4* Sun Alliance £11% 6X6 5.8
-1 . Hr o.‘ .. 2603* Sun Life 408 • -T 19.1 4J
-7 IB. I 44 10.1 • 1X8* Trade ladm'ty 164 . . _ 104 62

203 X4 184 221.0m Will* Faber 543 '-7 25.0 4.6
-1 4.7 TJ 17

-%
103
27.6

10.6 XT
L6 64 INVESTMENT TRUSTS

*2 4.0 44 134 27.6* Aniinoe Kbt 124 -3 174 143
, , 14 . 0.6 49.4 . 2U.B* Alliance TTust 422 1X8 XO
. . 1.9 0.6 47.0 764* Amer Truat Ord 87 . . 3.4 34

1024m Ang-Amar Secs 175
X 580.000 Angle Int Inv U
6060.000 Do Ad 308

324* AndO SCOt. 100
30,8m Ashdown lnv 284

X2W.00Q Atlanta Balt 149
lKLSra AUantlc Assett 84
U-3m Bankers lav 117

tilti

-1
+1

.3.8 X6
94 34
xr,tL
0.4 04
5.7* 44

64 X7 104 102.0m B ordnr A Stfaro 194 • -I 44- 44 ..
73 12410.4 34S1.9M Brenwr Tret - 63 r .. X0- XI ..
1X6 33 154 30.Em Brit Art A Gto 73

Kh.Si ::53 3A 16.4 134-4* Brit Assets Tst 140 +i
83 3.6 154 18.5m BritEmp See J? ; . L3 63 ..

1.7 3.4 164 146.0m Brit.Invest -4 154 XS ...
15.7 44 104 474m Bros dstone 346 1X2. 34 ..
54 6.5 74 3X4m U4 - -1 43 44 ..

263m Cardinal 'Drd" 117 +3 54 XS '..

oli
414* Charier Trost 103% +1 54 54 .

.

63.8m Com A Ind ^ sn -6 183 5.0 ..

Priee Ch'ce GrdSS DN
list . os dlV TjrCuluUxaUeo iisi - os

*£ mCompme. FTtaay wwx pwee er rt_

68
63
SM
US
111
83
<2
HI

584m Murray C«I
X118.000 De&f

874m Murray Clyde
1487400 DoTt*
284* Mmray Glexuf
3X0* Mutrwirthn.

387.800 D0«V-
98.7b MuxTayJtfeat

2048400 -DO
5000:000 New Darten CHP
1410480 N Thro* Inc 83 33%
X2OO.O00 So Cap 24
.164* New Tokyo 169
38Oh KorO) Atlantic. 208
1X4* KUt SMCAroetx 129

•498,800 QUA Associated n
•04* Pentland 283
50.4* Raeburn . U1

Robeco -ns gbo
8SL5m RoHhUSubcflS 661

3400.0* Rorenle -NV £45
UXS* RO-T-ANertaern
8AT* ScotAmer. 173
1124m Scot Efaiern 107
149.1m Sait Invest 176

+2
+1
+2
-1

54 7.5

LOU 3.6

X3B 1.9

2.8 Z.4

-1
+3

2.7b X3

-2
+7
-2

0,4 0.7

3.0 8-9

34 14
4.0 34
54 6-3
8.8 3.5

1X3 5.4
324 XB

+14 16-7 2,5

U1.T* 238
148
138
71

387
33

200
151

+1

• +1
-1
+1

Scot ttaji _Kin Scot Nargbern
1184b Soot United

Im Sec AHUnca
. >00 Stewart Ent
BMm StobkbdlUra
2X1* TR Australia
Ifi.ta. TK CbftdnDfd M2
min' TH 'Inif A' Getl 94% +1
ST4* TR Natural B« 195 +1
45.7m TKTfth Amr-lca M3 -1
554m TR! Padflc Basin 163

* yarty K -%
luology 127% +1%

Tit Trustee*' 84
-4.008 Throe.Sec Xap' 184
60.4* Thrograin Trust 143

,
464m Trans-tfceanic 130
374ot Tribune Inv 14*
18.0m Triplevent *Jnc' 87
234m Do Cap ' 393
1064* Utd States peb 155— - -

Tl

4X4*- TR. Property
137.7m TB-Technolo

28.4m Viking Be*
dim W^Jool lnv
164.6m WltanTu*
143m Young co lnv

98%
201

4 It It ::

tf 41 ::

::

360. .. ..

X4 3.4

3X4 X9 ..

14 7.2 ..

54 X8 ..

5.8 34
7.1b 7.0 ..
AS 44 ..
9.6b 44 ..

7.5* 5.2 --

34* 2A ..

30*34 ..

4.7* 3.7 ..

44 5.1 ..

8Jib X7 ..

7. 9.3 6.5 ..

-2 T.8 2.8 ..
-1 X9 34 ..
-21* 10.3*154 ..

-2 f.3 6.0
"

+1 14 14- ..

-4 l.T. 3.8 ..

+2 34 54 ..

9.6 44 ..

-1

SHIPPING
270.7m Bril' A Coui
129.7m. Caledonia - Inv
224*. Flshef J
124* Jacohs J.I. .

1104* Ocean Trans
2114m FAO'Dfd'

790
670
98

148

-58 19.7 2.6 19.6

-«» 18.8 24 83.7
-3 XO 44 A4
-1% ST7 64 ZT4
-4 94 9.7 69.0

e -5 1X3* 9-6 7.2

MINES
4214m Anglo Am Coal £17% +% 76.0 4.4

34314m Anglo. Am. Carp £15% +% 0X5 XO
1.75T.5m Aug Am Gold fSPu +3% 526 6.8

9804m - AOdb Am lnv C60% • +1% ^0 54
28.4m AmdavaM £44 ITS 4.0

78.4M Do ‘A* ' 55- .. 175 4.0

2824m BlKoorar no»u +% JUf l?£
34.0m Bracken HUMS 2*3
4884m BUBeUfaUMn £43du

; — rota . . 283
2584m Charier CMI 251

l.OSO^m Cona Gold Fields 5S7
1.985.6* De Bfrers -Dfd" 392
200.Am Doorofonlein £30

2452.3m DrlefofiUta-
5X9m Durban Rood
38.8m EiSt D4
72.7m A. Rand

+12 32.7 13.4
+2% 381 6.9
413 .. --

-4 15.7 6.3
-KS 35.0 64
+34 1X5 XI
+1% 113 5.7

136 5-9

;.sia Eisi PdiMJBB**B*dRn
5.C3JW0 &-Oro,l« Afct

68.7m EUbura, Gold
337-3* F S Ccduld

34W.O0O Gecvor Tin.
Z.406.2m Qencor

'

'f+f'lm
• G outfields <5JL

£17%

Grootviri , na7
! .

-45.5* Hampton Gold 188
428.1* Hirmony flp,
6484m HartebOMt £57^
70X7m Jd-burg CdUS DW%
3174m Kinross *.

. £13%
1.010 8* KlOOf S%
484* Xedle 291
2274* LIbanon * £28%
634m LydenborxPJat 440

746.1* Mill Hlddr 281
4.600.000 MTD (MaugulaJ 23
3304* Uilayata

,
90

3S4* Marlevmle .Con 342
Metals EXP lor 37

1234* Middle WIU. £12%
1.4044m Mlnarcd 824
284* Nib gate Explor 410+— Peko WaUkmd 380
4584m Pres-Brand £32%
W8_0i» PrerSteya. 137%
83.1* Rand Mine Prop 878

891.9m Randfonlets OttPir
Reidsan 240

+?%»
352 -9
£13% 4% ..e
130 -1 3.5 U
294 +18 3.7 14
£3^4 • -1%4 231 7.1

+% 884 5.0
+4 308 30
+4% 6X7 5-0

5.4b XO
+1% 144 9.0
+1% 290 5.0
+7%* 344- 34
+Vu 864 XB
+*> 158 4.7
+12 3X5 m*
+9 141 44
+60 15.7 3.6
+17 34 14

+i‘ 24 24
+12' 2X8 6.7
+1
+% 38.5 3.0
+7 -15.1b X8

+14 ....
o-l 305 9.4
• +"ii =87 7.6
+35 20.5a 30
+4% 631 54
+6

135* 4.1
753 54

33.8* Crescent Japan 502
*2.8 ra Delta Inv . 360
10.0* Derby Tat •Inc’ 341

9400.009 Do Cap 388
174* Do* A-Gea 418

S
4m Drayton Cona 192
4m Do Premier 243

674* Drayton Japan 31
87.7m Edin Amer Ass 180

150.0m Edinburgh inv 82
88-9* EdlUl 6?
S3* Elec A Goo 173
154* Eng A lot IM
53.7* Eng.AN York *7

6.888400 Family lnv - 152
175.1m Pint Union Gen 235

+« XI 0^ ..

314; 94
"

-2
O -6
-Z
48
-2

• -X
-3
-a.
-a

814* Fleming Amer 376
92.7* FlemingFar Edit 184

.
4X4m FIetaio^Jap an 319

1X87.000 Do-
1104* Flemini Mac

318
_ Bh

99.8m Flemini 0*ick¥ 225
4XXm Flenring Univ 195
2234m Foreign A Colnt 85
244m Gt Jiman lnv 488
26.0* Gen Ftmds .'Ord* 3M

1414.000 Do Cone 365
33Om Gen Inv A Tats 108
19.0m Gen Scolttib 100

275.0m Globe Trust 188
22.6m Greenfrlar - 315

X861.000 Greshira Hse 210
88.9m Hamhrhs . IM
1634m HU! P. lnv 171
214m Invert 'In Sue 348

+1
+3

+25
-8

17.1* 4.1
1X9 64
15.7 84
• 7.9* 30
14 > 0.7
3.0b 3.7
34 X*
34 24
84 5.0
XI 4.6
9.9.54
84 XB
6.L*'X6
20* XI
94b 30

ii 44
30.a 4.4
KC 44
34 94
TO* X5
314 XI

960* lnv Cap Trot
tab Assets.1.000.900 Japan Assets 30

814m' Lake Vfew Inv 181
24.7m Law Dab Corp 109
87.8m Ldn March Sea S3
274m Do Did 35
10.4m Ldn Pru In vest 174
69.6m Ldn Trust Ord 78
674m Merchants Trust 131%
150* Moorslde Trust 78

. .. 54 X8
X4b X4

-2% 1X3 8.7
.. 34 1.0

-15 XT 2.T
-2 X7B X5
-1 94 54

7
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THE WEEK AHEAD

Lager should brightenWhitbread’s Figures
Britain's drinkers are still contribution is small in profit

keeping their hands firmly in More work on the

their pockets when it comes to 15 “pected.
_

buying more expensive rounds Tn«ne is more uncertainty

so Whitbread is expected,to still over ihe Jtihus Wde acqusition

show the effects of declining >« US and the wine and

sales in tomorrow’s full-year liqueur distributor could show a
results, net charge against profits after a

National beer consumption- *ot

fcn 2.9 per cent in the second _ If Whitbread has got its

half of last year after being
marginally ahead at the halfway
stage. The previous year’s

second halfMt the effects of the

appalling winter weather which
• kepi drinkerarat home instead of

in. .the' pubs -and consumption

, them droppedby J.9 per cent
.

.
This' time' the figures will look

brighter.'.The'' important lager

market was strong at the end of

the I9S2 calendar year and
Whitbread's Stella Artois inter-

est was especially successful.

The brewer should make up
to £82m, against £73. lm before

extraordinary profits from
property sales. Whitbread will

probably again show property

profits below the line rather

than taking them above the line

like the other big brewers.

Whitbread's huge four year
rationalization programme fin-

ishes at the end od the 1983/84
financial year so expect redun-

dancy CQStS from demanning at,

Bedfordshire, Luton and
planned closure of Portsmouth,
Hampshire.
Wine boxes have been a

spectacular success though the

formula right it stands to do
well in 1984/85 with a big effort

on marketing meanwhile to

regain market share where there and profits will be more than Insurance and Commercial
have been some losses from the £I00m - optimists expea Union : last week. -Pessimists
determination to maintain £107m -against £74w8xn. expect f?m and optimists
margins. Full-year profits could be up £14m, against last lime’s
The share price, which has to £27Om. What debt remains £!1.3m loss. It all depends .on

weakened against the market by will benefit form lower interest how' much GA benefited from
about 7 per cent over the last rates. milder winter weather. '

monty, was up lp at 137p on Li^et, Grand Met’s big US The ultimate ‘ownership of
Friday. acquisition, is expected to make Management Agency and
Grand Metropolitan's half much ofthe runningthis yea. Maine continues to cxcrcisd

year results today win bear the Estimates for General Acd- fascination in die ’.market,
full benefits of last Jane's dent’s first quarter results range Queens Moat Houses * has

.

£I25m rights issue, which debt, w widely as those for Royal increased its stake to 6.25 per
i —— — — cent and: despite denials' the •

ECONOMIC VIEW '

Group has its eyes on, MAM’S
fruit vnanfiiwM rental business. -

Friday’s half year results
from MAM are expected to

City looks beyond June 9
Wiih market operators clear- will lead to a drop in interest are

.
sustanined. Most City SST

lyreluciant to dip their toes in rates. *aiysin expecting' little

the murky waters of financial Some analysts believe a change in total industrial output ^^rMTinlmrm ^
markets before the election, the Thatcher government will want Wednesday sees publication ^ThS^day is crunch dav fin-

•

outlook for the pound and to tighten money policy to keep of the index ofaverage earnings p^-x. if orofits ar»
interest rates seems to be for inflation moving down. which is expected tor show a from£3n, to£8inwlbnStShide change. The pace of recovery in further gradual slowdown of. L. MesseL the stockbrokers ft •

Developments in the United Brilajr
J

wiU ^ ^cakd by W_™cs ovcr yc*r 10
really could be on course for

States will probably remain the ?
tTcra* °‘ «»nomic Still-

nmm . „ .. _ ,

' £25m for the year tohisttiV the
dominating influence, but in the

out this week. On Thur^y the final mon^j £17 price tag on tiSdares.
present uncertainty the hoped- Retail sales, for April, re- Superoptimists say Debenhams
for cut in the US discount rates leased today, could show 'could make full-year profits of
seems no nearer than before. anything from a fesb rise from £30m on Friday, bur mote

City commentators, bored booyrmt level, to a eanW*»Is ejtpect a same
with the lack of action in the d«»P- P«-

capna: spcnara* agam£20.3nx •

markets, are focusing their 501136 flaunting out of the
Fridav slonr with th<.

may- be of no- more
attention on the post-election consumer spending spree. \mJZJzS53’i ™ «cademic interest if a
prospects. There is a consensus

4s Tomorrow's index of indus. ^
dder

7'SSL^^ C?raid
that a Conservauve victory is trial production for March vnll published. This is widely

* Heron Corponmon -uiat a conservauve victory is Inal production for March wfll published. This is - widely
* asmn t-orponmon^-

hkely to boost sterling, but less be watched particulariy dosely expected to show infi^ion dose ^a*?**- ?P^u’:

agreement over whether this to see if recent improvements to orbelow4 percent. -
^ Jn0e “p

14284m Rio Tlntb -Zinc E77 • +8 224 XO
. .74X&M Rustenburi 592 +77 2X9 3.7
282.1* St Hefona' £29% -hk 237 80
1664m Senmm S&* +%. 56.7 6.1
51.4ra SA Land* • 560 +13 45.1 8-0

1.135.8m Soullyvail . £43!%* +3»u U9 44
7.167.000 sunset 4A»- - 2lo -5 74 XS
1.486.000 TinJob* ‘Bln

'
- 100

3894* Tnnovul Coos £33
.368.1* -UC IflrertT^ £13% _
1.4994m V«al Reefx XTSUi* +3% 571 70

66.9* Ventenpast ' 03% +% 65.0 X9
5473.000 WanKir CoIIUtj 22 ..3.4 15.3
241.6m WelKorO

. .49%* • -%* 99.8 10.4
2*J2* W Kano Cm* 9ft +38 UJ XT
194.6m Western Areas 483 • +30 5.7 lO

1.030.7* Western Deep «3% +% 237 54
514.7m WestsB Hides £39i*
7604* Western *Dnta( 276
375.2m -Wlnkdhaah £30»u
. 264* Zambia Copper 22

370 104
+a i.o o.4
+2% 206 6 7
+1 ' ..

OfL
214* Ampul- Pet

3.643.900 Anvil
AUantlc Res

12.5m. Bdr Borneo
8.7064m 8.P. i . .

890.8* BrttoU
2184m Burma*! Oil
1164*- Carless Cape!
15.8* Centuri Olls
184* Chartartmll
8X7* ChJrterttse P*t

100
43
80

278
368
178
152
168
69
43
104

5774* CP Petrol e* £16%
• Collin* K_ 17
1024* Global Nal Res £4fe

- 244* Goal Petroleum 72
.2364* Imp Cotit G3S US
164* KCA im .

277.0* Lanoo.
404* Do Op*

8.976.000 Petrocon-Grp
3X7* Premier Coos
378.0* tUnnr Oil

'

74300* ROyff: Dotch
5460.4* Sheii Tram
147.0b Trlcentrol

9.408400 TR Enar-fir
714.4* Ultramar

** 3.4 XI 24.4
-7
-a
-5 18.3 8.8 14.8
-20 2X9 74 104

• -16 1X1 fe 74 84
-9 1X9 84 84
-8 24 20 4X9
-3 44 T.O 7.5
-1 0.4 1.0 ..
-4 1.1 1.0 3X2

202 134 04

46 .

283
5*0
162
29
565

£28>a
480
174
47
534

-4 384
-5 130 74 9.4
-3 74 17.1 .

.

-22 15.7 54 8.3
+38 15.7b 24 .

.

-3 5.4 34 10.0
37.2

+65
+% 123 X4 5.0
.. 31.1 6.4 7.0

-2 12.00 64 104
-X .. .. 344
-10 2X4b 4.0 9.T

100
154
106
?4%

PROPERTY -

324* Allied Ldn

S
.8* AUnaKLdn
.4* Apex v

8.668JKX) AqutS*
29.0* AUanUe Mel.Cp 87
coo* Bnotord Pro# 2®o
86.3* BriUsb Land 82
874* Brixton Estate 118
U5.1* cap a Comma xso
«04ra ChesttTfltid.- 305

7027.000 Control Sen 36%
27.6* Country A »*w T 61
25.9m

"

Dbelatr Bides V&
17.1* Eapley-Tju 86
13.0* EatktonA Gen 72
18.3* Evans of Leeds 56
1914m Gt Portland 138
.574* Greycoat City Ul

6.466.000 Guildhall 108
37X7* Haauneroofi A' too
1284* HaalemeM Eats 416
17.1m Kent fil. P. *0
1154m Lalni Prop* 206

1.04X8* Land Securities 303
5X3 nr Ldn A Prov Sh 323
4X8* Ldn Shop *

204* Lynton-Hldxs
4344* 2epc :

W.0* McKay Bees
1X4* Uaridioath

8 J163.000 Marltwrouch
Xlft.000 Marler'Estates
974* Mounttelch

4055,000 Muni elS3
.14.6* NMth.-Brltlab
4X8* Peachey prop
40.2* Prop A Rerer
,564m Prop HW*8
49.4* PropSec .

4011.000 Raglan Prop
68.1m Regional'
17.0* Roaehaazli
20.4* Rluh ATcmklns 188

SSfBr ”
JSS SSf
10X1* Town Jr City

8.70X000 Trust Sees
144* Do DM"

4.63X000 WobbcJ. ..

-?*
-3
-a
-l
-6

232
211
213
133
121
38
81
185
900
108
147
148
148
111
7

184
241

-6 U 12 124
-2 7.4 XO 16.9
.. X9 X7 37.3

14 5.4 20.1
.. U M ..

-a 7.6 24 174
-Jt 0.7b 04 14.5
-3 5.7 54 1.8

. . 5.4 34 19.B
-15 U.8 34 234
-1 44 1X3 9.8

X4 24 8X4
6.8 44 84
6.0 7.0 6.7
X7 34 ..
34 X4 114
J-lb 53 25.5
X8 14 863

-a 7.9b 74 123
+10 18.68 X7 39.6
-12 104 24 284
.. 1.8 44 44

7-1 34 214
-10 1X4 XI 26.8
-6 44b 14 77.1
+2 S.2b 64 18.1~7 8.4* 24 28.3
.. 10.4 X9 20.9
. . 44 44 22 8

-3 204 16.7 .

.

• “»l £.« 1.7 234
iSL ~ L 3 -5 7.7“a® ,5-»b XO 1X9

. i- 1-4 30.3• “2 5-3 3-=V.5
<4n 5.1 15.0

-10 4.7 34 30.4
2* «. 3.7 XT
"O 3.2b X9 31.4

10
-16

KG
133

ff*
75
18

-3
• -6
-5
-a

3-5 1.8 453
34 14 9.8
£* 4.6. 11.3
5.0h 5.9 2X7
4.8b XS1X7
XO X5 27.«

RUBBER
35.2* Rartov Wdjs
U7.7* Cmdiefteia
3TX.m Coos Plant
*5X000 Boranakaodr

.3M-2J" Hlgftld* A Low
6.075.000 Hon efteng
134* M«edle

.75
890
TO
113
104
CBS
87

tea:
134* CaK* lnv 533

« Method HtBSri 384
X4% Cnv PfllB

979,000 Mann . - 280
1.040400 Sunnah Valley 180

1.0
x«

-4
~% 0.7

-1 5.7
*40 20.0
.. 3.0

44
+3 6.2as 2X8
+i 44

-7 18.0
-3 10.7
-1 12.0

0-7 4.1 10.8

X4

»-s

MISCELLANEOUS
ueo.boo Baaex Vtr34<fc £38

-86.4* Gt HU* Tale £51

,
5K-™ “Herd; Doe* 66

l.SB.^OD Neace lnv: 81— Strndeslad Wtr 286

X« 0.5
5-7 4.4

-T
-2

UNLISTEDSECURITIES
U-6* Alr Cill :

6.752.000
“

500 13.2 .W9 XI 20.1
0.7 lj

16.0 123
soo 134

1.427.000 EMbricOnl . _
.tfUfelltoaUT6473.000 Good

6.76X000 LefsurA lntl
5425400 Uebj Balledit
3343.000 Miles 33,

1X9* NpwjCoartXjtt
114* Owners Abroad

: 180* S.WJtaMhraH

938
Z3S
183
39
23
18%

b-ia

+5
+a

“•« 124 15.8

J-8
263

25 154
5*S 6-4 1X6
^ 14 38.1

il 2-7 <
XI 103

0-8 44 ..
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Sotheby’s

US
bidders

press on
By Jonathan Clare

The two Americans who. bid

for Sotheby Parke Bemet are to

carry on .with tocir offer despite

-the unexpected reference to the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission against (he advice

ofthe Office ofFair Trading.

The two. Mr Marshall Cogan
and Mr Stephen Swid of Knoll
International, hold 29.9 per cent
of Sotheby and their offer

values! the auctioq bouse at

£6 i m.
Mr Cogan hopes to get the

US. ^ftcurities and Exchange

oov 5# o i
i
Commission to reconsider an

Hongkong: Har* Seng Index, I
ambiguous 1974 mling to make

n.nce 7 a
I it clear that allegations about an

- — " infringement of SEC rules are

Investment
ppgand
f%Firiahce^f

City!Editor

Anthony Hilton

City Office
‘

200 Gray's ton Road
London WC1X8EZ

Telephone 01-837.1234

WMMWMA
FT Index: 667.7
FT Gilts: 80.69
FT AH Share: 417.91
Bargains: 14,045
Tring Hall USM Index: 168.4
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones,
8629.51

'

949.56 -
*

New York: Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average-1 21 8.75

(Friday's dose)

( CURRENCIES )

LONDON
Sterling 51 .5670
Index 83.9 :

DM 3.8325
FrF 11.5325
Yen 363.50
Dollar
Index 121.8
DM 2,4435
Gold -
$441.25 up 62 pts

NEW YORK
Gold $440.50
Stalling $1.5638

-{Friday's close)

before vote tin Friday x' v : ;
• .TV - - rgs

unfounded. Mr Cogan.settled in

1 894 by signing a “consent
decree”, which meant he did
not admit guilt but promised
not to repeal the alleged offence.

If successful. It' would rob
opponents of the Cogan-Swid
bid of soipe of their ammu-
nition. -

It would also mea* the two
compared favourably with any
“white knight” that the Sotheby h ' ’ •

Boom m car sales .

1 Fears of
der. whose identity is yet to be

ua. vaan
revealed. Mr Carl Icahn, a US C a- a - "1 ^ flfTnfoi*
dawn-raider, is widely believed *Cpt TA f&flffl CnOfl ULlllvl
to have shown an interest. l3v t HJr villa tjAM/U
Another likely possibility is Mr By Darid Young

. UlODCy
i-« The boom 'in UK car sales - -unemployment and prices will _

wwk in The Time* as the huver fuelled by easier hire purchase be the main issues affecting car By Frances Williams
and sales incentives - will end purchase over the next five Economics Corresponent

SaSLe Wi? sU« Ming in fte City fe -orW tedf

Fears of
tighter

money
By Frances Williams

Economics Corresponent

INTEREST RATES }|
a £l -9m-

according to a survey published France and Italy, total Euro- ^ aether over the past week

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank 1 0 VI 0 \

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar8V 8 \
3 month DMS 1^
3 month FrF 13 13 %
ECGD Fixed

.

Rate Sterling

Expert Finance Scheme IV

Average reference rate for

interest period April 6 to May 3,

1983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent.

BOARD MEETINGS

ESS^

today by DRI Europe. pean sales- and production will
A slake has teen .built up by By then, the survey says, the * bearly exceed last year’s total

someone in Sotheby shares present buoyant sales will nm ' DRI also says that recent
apart from Mr Cogan and Mr out of steam and will lead to a spending by .the European
Swid but it remains below 5 per “playback” • next year, when 'industry on product develop-
ment-

. sales will fell by an estimated ment has resulted' in overcapa-
30,000 units. city which will make it difficult

DRI says that their forecast for some companies .to earn an
of 1.68 million cars sales this adequate return on this' invest-

year is at least 7QOOO more than ment.
Posgate to [of 1.68 million cars sales this adequate return on this invest-O -year is at least 7QOOO more than meat.

0-l« TTAttfnPn underlying. economic perform-* .The European market will

iXUttUvII ance would suggest and point - reach a peak of 11 million cars

four
By Our Financial Staff incentive measures. In Germany, the underlying

. Dnrrnita ;« r ' Stability should return to the strength of the country’s Indus-

fo^r'^iSfor^S ST—
the scandal of misappropriated ^SS^t untfiJlSM^ v In

.
** short-term the outlook

consistent growth until 1988. for the economy and uoetnploy-
Ttae Survey adds ‘that indus- ment argue aginst a rapid

ance would suggest and point - reach a peak of 1 1 million cars

out that British manufacturers by 1988, with consumer confi-

arc far from happy' with the dence bringing- a recovery in

profit implications of the 1984 and 1985. - >

incentive measures. In Germany, the underlying

(Sound Merseyside). I Yesterday, Mr Posgate said
.

The Survey, adds that indus-
Thomas' Nationwide Transport I he was taking legal action so unrest still hangs over tod ttimround in demand for cars
(quarterly). Unilever (first -quarter), I

tha t it would be impossible for industry, although it adds that with the level of registrations in
a AAinn4i4in l_lnlJlrnsn BhaI*. I A* jV. W-A 5.1 AAl _ 1 • "_ 9 I

I Alexander Alexander, the US succ^s of .the Metro and
of Alexander Howden. Maestro have transformed BL’s

1981 not being succeeded until

1985.
'

on fears, implanted by the latest

poor money supply and govern-

ment borrowing figures, that a
future Conservative government
wOl tighten money and fiscal

policy and keep interest rates

-high, to maintain downward
pressure on inflation.

This is in marked contrast to

the consensus view before the
election date was announced last

week that a victory fur Mrs
Thatcher would mean a strong

pound and steady progress to

lower interest rates to speed
economic recovery.

The balance of opinion in the
City remains on toe side of a
further cut hi clearingbank base
rates by ‘aIo 1 per cent from, toe
present Iff per cent either before

or shortly after toe election, on
the assumption of a Conserva-
tive victory. But views on toe

longer term outlook are sharply
divided. . _ •

:

A number of moratory ecote
omists in the City, such- as

r^f.l nrJSMir* ' Inhn Cnefar onri Qnn V** lid Ul AlCAdUUU HUWUUL « hwmmvw v« —wwnwa j

GeSs gSS GoW which -is^ suin8 die four for -fort-term position. The recent DRI exp^ ^ average of 55 omists “ fef ‘<?Y. saeh “
^°very of funds, to- reach a ^ *>“ “nt ofGenn*ro5 to be' *%»'**&.* iSSi

Thomas Warrington and Sons, pnvate settlement with the four Fe Maestro s competitiveness exported by 1988, compared brokers Hoare Govett, believe

Weeks Associates.
TOMMOBOW - Interims: Allied

London Properties. Thomas -I with it-everythini
Borthwick and Sons, General I in court,” he said.
Accident' Fire and life Assurance! Alexander & /Alexander & Alexander hasasasscs sAJisssaiaBatos Himon and Sons. Gieves^HM'FJra!Group, London and Lennox Trust.
Mersey Docks and Harbour 1

ne^e<* from Howden to' offshore

Company. Walter Rundman, Wear-
1
re-insurance companies. A

well Whitbread and Company. settlement between, the four ex- Franca
WEDNESDAY - Interims: - Can- directors and Alexander & UK
vermoor,- Irish Distillers Group, Alexander would leave Mr Jtely

Northern Industrial Improvement Posgate out ra a limb.' Wester
Trusii ! NSS Newsagents. Finals: 0 -• . .. USA
Advance Services; Ambrose in- .

Bul
.

contrary . to the japan
vestment Trust, British-Bomeo impression given, by Sunday
Petroleum Syndicate, Chamberlin newspaper reports; Mr Posgate
and Hip, Hartwells Group, Usher has not started his proceedings —

-

Walker. with the support of Alexander & "'est G
THURSDAY - Interims: Construe- Alexander with which he is

iSa-
H
.°J9‘

n93 > -
Brewery' already involved in a counter-

Philips Lamps NV first quarter).

Polly Peck, Redman Heenan Wester

But- contrary . to the
impression given, by Sunday
newspaper reports; Mr Posgate
has not started his proceedings

Transport and Trading .Company
(first quarter). Stenhouse Holdings,
Whiteread Investment Company.
Finals: Ce Heath, Land Securities,
London Atlantic Investment Trust,
London Trust Monks Investment
RopenorM Selincourt, TR Natural
Resources Investment Tryst
FRIDAY - Interims: Management
Agency and Music. Finals: Deben-
hams, A Goldberg and Sons,
International Paint Suter.

TDK moves for

London listing
TDK. the Japanese recording Alexander & Alexander Tm accounting standard proposed

tape company, is going ahead suinS for a straightforward cash today by the Accounting Stan-
with its anniiraiinn Fnr si sum. It means Alexander & dards Committee.

CAR PRODUCTION

would not comment an whether
he and his former- colleagues
might reach. a settlement with
Alexander & Alexander.

The four have already repaid
S26m of a $29ra claim under
the agreement continuing this

clause. Alexander & Alexander
i

*»jw ru
may be prepared to make a final

; shareholdius would get sub-

SnhTrJiiS?
PayTnC:it Say

' stantiaDy more information on
another SI 0m.

the solvency and possible cost
Mr Posgate -is suing the four ofpension schemes run by their

on exactly the same grounds as companies under a new
Alexander & Alexander “Fm accounting standard proposed

West Germany
‘

3.63 3.73 4.13
France 260 276 204
UK 1.00 1.01 0.96
Italy 1.40 1.49 1J3
Western Europe total 10.41 10.78 11.50
North America (inc Canada) ... 7.17 8.13 8B3
Japan 7.08 7.58 8.05
DRI World Autos Forecast Report £900 qr SI J50D

"

Dftl Europe. 3fl Old Queen St London SWIH 9HP.

More disclosures urged
on company pensions

By Our FxxtanciaJ Staff .

with its application For a 1* means Alexander &
London listing. Institutions are Alexander cannot go away.”

being briefed today with a it also means that Mr Posgate
meeting with Stock Exchange’s wifi be able to cross-examine
quotations committee on Mr Jack Bogardus, Alexander &
VVedncsday-dealtngs are • ex- Alexander’s president, as'well as
peeled to start a week on Mr Grob. and toe other ex-

_ B _ . , 3
directors - Mr Ron Comery. Mr

TDK. which is already jack Carpenter and Mr Allan
quoted in New York, Paris and Page,
elsewhere, has market capitali-

zaiin of S2.200m. Its business is

international and it wants its

shares to be held inter-

nationally. It manufactures in
Japan,. Taiwan. Brazil, and the

US with 43 per cent of its sales I W I fl
outside Japan. .'I'TiVlV

Sales for toe year, which
ended in November, were
Si,300m; an.increase of 12.8 per w T

'

T - .

cent. Profits -were $121m, m
increase of oerccnL

^ secured a second term as

dards Coiqntiaee.

:
The proposals unveiled for

figures, which are ao longer the

The proposals are -open for
j

prim< tar8et-

;

It also means that Mr Posgate discussion would require public comment until November 30. - If so; the oatlook for interest
wifi be able to cross-examine companies to explain first what As outlined and taken with the rates Is brighter. Ail observers
Mr Jack Bogardus, Alexander & kind of scheme they nm for the requirement for increased infer- expect toe rate to
Alexander’s president, as well as benefit of employees and mation ' included in the remain strong after a Conserva-
Mr Grob. and toe other ex- whether it is run with toe advice. Companies Act 1981 they tive victory, with some, such as
directors -Mr Ron Comery, Mr ofa qualified actuary. represent a significant increase Lloyds Bank and Grieveson
Jack Carpenter and Mr Allan In a note to the balance sheet, in the required level of pension Grant, predicting farther rises
PHff? rnmnanv wmiM ' to Amrl - ' _

" 1

the
.
company would have to fund disclosure.

[

in toe coming months.

samaa
yssfis,.**

De Larosiere to continue .anti-inflation policy

More power and criticism for IMF head
- From BaSey Morris, Washiagton

I Jacques de Larosiere, who anti-inflation policy which he K> pursue unswerving economic create more employment,
secured a second term as has pursued relentlessly since policies, designed to cut big But this is unlikely during toe
laging director of toe Inter- 1978, often to the consternation budget deficits, accelerate the reign of M de Larosiere, a
onal Monetary Fund, is of . officials in -debt-pressed growth of exports and thus' former director Of. the French

greatly Third World countries.
He is also Hkely to heighten of payments. M de Larosierc's reappoint-

his influence on trade policies The host of these policies is ment last week was virtually

and to support limited inter- often very high, as evidenced by unchallenged by members of
i

output risinz at 3 ner cent a vear
iHU; luawasmg enuasm -irom vention by central bahks to recent indications that neither toe IMPs board of executive

|

by the end of 1983 enouch to
Third Worid leadcr^- of stabilize erratic currencies. * ‘Brazil nor Chile - two of the directors, partly became of his

start brirdne unemnlavmetit whom 1hAt POl^ad revol- - A growing number of Third largest debtors among Latin success in convincing commer-

down Th" erouo savs altooueh
ution couW resul1 &om IMrr' Worid leaders,, faced with American nations and which cial banks to continue lending

the upswing is likely to be
imposed conditions. - poKtical choices Tesuhing from owe more than S260bn - is able to toe big debtor countries,

slower than in the past, H will be ^
vI
J
d
P-

linnet rood itions attached to » meei toe austere economic '"-fhekey -representahvesof
more, sustainable ^th less

hshed one of toe IMF. loans, have begun ‘to conditions imposed on them by lhe I4& . IMF countries, -along

chance of causing faster in-
“ost powerful men on the cntiaze pnblicly toe Fund and the IMF.

. , . with .-officials of the powerful

strengthen theirannual balances Treasury.

half toe total of
for just one part,

which suggests

of the Key
was his prime

he offer,

worried
shares, which
valued, to buy

. tchLovelL
two bids would

te of equal value, Safeway,

currently b*s the support of the.

Fitch Lovell board, -which Is

believed to te concerned that if.

Tinfnnd successfully blocks' toe

Safeway deal .or purchases Key
Markets itself then it might still

renew its bid for toe whole--

group-
. .. :

.

.

. Fitch . is also concerned to

push toe sale through quickly:

shareholders meet on Friday

to vote on tl.

T

hese: is a danger
that if it' opted . for Unfbod’s
offer at this late stage, it might
be withdrawn or vetoed by
shareholders later on; leaving

Fitch Lovell wrto no deal at alL-

The stage, is now set for A
tactical battle in -the rim up to

Friday's meeting. Linfood has

asked Fitch Lovell foraccess to

detailed information on Key
Markets, but this has so for been
denied it - apparently at

Safeway*s insistence:

But even without further

knowledge, it is expected to

.press its bid and attempt to

persuade the Fitch Lovell board
to adopt a neutral stance, and

leave it to shareholders to

choose which offerthey prefer. -

,Mr Monk is also expected to

renew his efforts to meet the

Fitch/board- or Tfs chief cxecu-

pve, GeoffHanlrin^, in an effort

to reduce the tension between

the two groups.

Fitch Lovell has asked

shareholders to return proxy

forms allowing the chairman to

vote bn their behalf, eitocr-for

the Safeway deal or for
_

jan

adjournment of the sfeetiii&

.Linfood. on the other band, has

already circulated shareholders

.and asked them to block the

Safeway. deaL ~i

• AGENCY DEAL:’ Foote
Cone & fielding Loudon, a
subsidiary of Foote Cone &
Belding Communications, said

it has - reached agreement to
acquire- a majority interest in

Garratt Bau)combe. Terms are
not disclosed. Garratt 'Baui-

combe. a full service advertising
agency, was founded in- 1960.
The agency baa ' offices in

Nottingham and Manchester!

Flat results likely

from Unilever
'

- Flat profit and sales figures

are expected from Unilever, the

anglo-Dutch margarine and
detergent group, when it reports

first quarter profits today.

Although the US subsidiary is

at last showing a betterperform-
ance toe improvement has been
offset by higher promotional
spending.
European volumes may have

been hit by lower exports to

Nigeria, and worse results on
translation into 'sterling from
countries like Brazil after

accounting changes are ex-

pected,
'

By Onr Financial Staff

Heavy exceptional costs from

.

rationalization are expected
but productivity gains

should be at about 5 per cent. -

,

Combined first quarter pro-
fits of the group should be
between £160m and £I85nu
compared with - last - year’s

£179m. Foil year results are
expected to be between £750m
and£790m, against£725oL
The shares have seen some

weakness after the company’s
forecast of little economic
improvement this 'year and
worries about first-half volume
sales

OTC regulations sought
By Onr Financial Staff

private settlement with the four Maestros competitiveness exported by 1988, compared brokers Hoare Govett, believe

men. m a sector of toe European ^to 49 per cent in 1980. The that money growth over the past

"By doing this and sticking market where3L has tradition- .German specialist car makers few meatoshas been excessively
with it-everything wifi.be aired ally been weak; : 'are expected to be toe most expanskmary, sparking off a

For Europe overall, energy, dynamic. credit-fiielled economic recovery

The. seven licensed dealers
which make an “over-the-coun-
ter market7

’, m about 30 stocks
ofsmall companies"are trying to
bring some ground rules into
the business.

Included in the selLregu-
lation measures would be
procedurn fpr resolving dis-

putes, a compensation fetid.'

minimum fiqnidity require-
ments few members of a new
trade association; disclosure
requirements for companies

quoted and a requirement for
all ' members to. deal in all toe
stocks.,

Granville (toe -old M J H
Nightingale) toe best-known
member - of -over-the-counter
markets, is not involved - it has
exclusive rights over the stocks
in which itdeals.

Many companies . traded
over-the-counter would be
unable to meet either, the

j

requirements -of a full listing

Pinball
|

wizard at !

the Fed
1

.
American money policy fe

m ,* mess. The . target'

money measnreshave hm.
so grossly distorted by
finanrial dmegnintion and
flie introduedmx of 'new

fioandalmstrameiits, such
ms iteterqrf-bqaring current

mx»nnts; t^ no one
knows vriuit they mean# -

- They have ceased to

bear, they ever did, .any
stable predictable relation-

sMpwito'nominal-nattonfll
income growth, the nlti-

mate policy goal for which
money taigets. axe simply

i an intermediaie tooL

Yet, though the Federal
. Reserve Board has add it

is paying, loss attention to
money growth while distor-

tions persist, it has foiled .

to pot any coherent policy
rule in its place. The result

Is that the fiwi»iw«wr mar.
kets are baffled about what
the Fed is trying to do.

Everyeconomic
,
trigger

-

the latest figures on in-

ftatibn, money mrowth,
output - touches Off a got
respwse in the markets as
tiiey try to sense how the
Fed 7

will respond.. And
there must be a suspicion
that this is what foie Fed

-

is

doing -too - the pinball
wizard approach to policy,

as Mr David Morrison, of

the stockbrokers . Simon
and Coates, characterizes

it in a paper out today. .

, Mr Morrison, who esti-

mates that interest rate

volatility has doubled since

"

foe Fed -introduced its new
money control procedures
in 1979, believes thatrates
and-volatility will stay high'

unless the -Fed changes
course..': '

Having-instilled into the
markets the firm convic-

tion that the pace of money
growth

,

determines in-,

flation, iioweyer, Mr Paul’

Volcber, lhe' Fed’s chair-'

man, faces a tougb job to

convince' them 4(hit the

money numbers are no
longer criticaL His task
would be easier if he trad

something sensible to put
in Its place, '.

: For Europe overall, eneiw, dynamic. credrt-ftielJed eeonomic «^covery

NEW GaR SALES higher inflation, imless stamped

' "TT “
unions

But even those who take a
'

-J9Q3 T934 igaa more sanguine view of the pace
anies. A West Germany • ?,?? 2JZ7 2.54 of monetary expansion believe

he four ex- Prance .. . ! 1.91 2.00 2.06 that a returned Conservative

cander & UK 1.68 1.65 1.71 government- may be obliged. to

leave Mr JWy ,
1.61 1.70 1.72 tighten monetary and fiscal

Western Europe total • 10.00 10^0 11.09 screws if if is to make finther

tn V
SA progress In its battle againstXo

„ fee japan 3.13 3^0 3^8 fiiffetion. .

PAH PRomiPTinN 111 Porticniar they point toCAR PRODUCTION figures which suggest

West Germany 3.63 3.73 4.13 feat the Government's bonfow-

France 2.60 2.76 204 in* target of£8,800m in 1983-84
UK 1.00 1.01 0.96 may be overshot by £l,000m «
Italy 1.40 1.49 1^3 more, contribating tv excessive
Western Europe total 10.41 10.78 11 .50 money growth.
North America (inc Canada) . , ,

' 7.17 8.13 8J3 M e . . *
Japan 7.03 7.58 8.05 Mr Stephen Lewis of Phillips

DRI World Autos Forecast Report £900 or SI JJOO
- widDrew jmlMr

Dfti Europe, 30 ow Queen st. London swih 9HP. Jankowski of Simon and Coats— _

'

.
both expect a Thatcher govern-

'
; 1 ” — ment to try to ent pablk

More disclosures I borrowing on track, and to he I

• ° increasingly reluctant to sanc-

on company pensions s«.
ftIrther a

~*-*T*-
By Onr Financial Staff Others expect a Conservative

government to take a more
Shareholders would get sub- disclose toe effect on profits of robust attitude. Mr Roger

stantially more information on pension fund contributions, and Bootle of Opd-Cnre- Myers
the solvency and possible cost whether these were normal or argues that Mrs Thatcher win

Mr Posgate -is suing toe four ofpension schemes run by their exceptional charges. Any plans pay closer attention to ' the
exactly the same grounds as companies under a new or commitments to change toe exchange rate, what is happen-
exander & Alexander “Fm accounting standard proposed level of contribution which the ing to inflation, and' the pace for
ing for a straightforward cash today by toe Accounting Stan- company pays into toe fund recovery than to toe money'
m. It means Alexander & dards Committee. would also have to be disclosed, fienres. which are no looser the

over
By Derek Harris, Copsmercipl Editor

. Retailers and the big dealing
banks are at loggerheads over,
who should pay tor a country-
wide network - of electronic

'terminals for payments at the
counter by plastic card.

Millions of pounds, which
will have to be spent on
providing the terminals, are at

.issue. The banks' project team,
which has been investigating

the possibility of electronic

fends transfer systems at the

;

point of sale, has suggested that
costs could be around £800 a-
terminal. A further systems
connexion charge might also be
levied.- .1

r
Id most stores it could mean

having a terminal at every cash
point or supermarket checkout.

There have already ' been

preliminary talks betwemi a
working party of .. retailers

coordinated; by:;the Retail

Consortium - the.tradc bodyfor

'most
.
United Kingdom retail

interests - and toe dealing
banks.

But toe crunch will come
after a final decision, expected
titis summer, from the banks on
whether they will go ahead with
the terminals plan. It wotijd

mean putting in extensive
romptoteization because the.

system would allow a cus-

tomer’s -account to be debited
for toe shopping bill and the
retailer's account to be credited.

The banks appear to be
considering bringing in . . the
system for even small retail

outlets whose terminals could

be linked with the banks'
computer network by telephone
line. Small retailers are unlikely
to be asked to pay immediately
for terminals but would instead

pay an annual charge to wipe off
the cost.

• If the banks decided to go
ahead this summer and terms

.
were agreed with

.
retailers, the

first terminals would probably
be in the shops by 1985^ The
banks* project team is apparr
ently envisaging 100 terminals
doing 500,000 transactions in
1985,

The. project .team, is, arguing-
that retaile: s"should foot the bill
for the system because it would
save a.retailer 7p on the’ ctist of

.

collection on a • traditional
cheque. ,

Japan Airlines ;

haveafirstdassopportoinity for
; asleepingpartner.

•- yj
1 .'.w. if'j ty<:

Ji LvzZmisii

face increasing criticism -from

chance of causing faster in-
1“<«

.
P0WBrfbJ

mm “ *•
flaiion.

(world economic scene. .During
criticize publicly toe Fund and 'fee IMF.

© TRADE-IN-OFFERS: Sin- y?ar old Frenchman . earned

£2pore Airlines (SIA ) said it is high marks for his deft handling
studying offers' from three of a surprisingly acute inter-

aeroplane’ manufacturers to national debt crisis which
trade its existing aircraft, plus brought more than 25 countries

cash, for newer models. A to the brink ofbankruptcy.
spokesman said SIA is-siudying His next term, which-. begins

world economic scene. -During. . its publicity-shy managing
his first five-year term, toe 55 director.

Privately, some officials m western central bantoL have-

been
.
imp*®* by M de

spokesman said sia is- studying

“trade-in • sale" .offers from
Boeing. Airbus Industrie and
Douglas Aircraft as part of its

fleel renewal plan.

)n June 16, is likely to be even
re important In his newly
lanced role, M de Larosiere

certain to continue the strict

He also has his critics within ‘Worid countries complain that TaroskreVsncoess-in prevent-,
the IMF, who ctaim his single-

' underM de Larosiere, toe IMF, ^
.
countries from dfoutiting

minded pursuit ofanti-inflation in its role as lender of last foe last right months. .

policies is too- inflexible and resprvTias imposed such severe His critics wthin the IMF arc
therefore damaging to. world ‘coiaaitfons on their stagnant by supporters,
economic reoovery. ;

nations that ‘political revolu- nyfap pot it was M de
fiut M^de Larosiwc and bis uons an* a^trong possibifity.

' , Larosiere who promoted a more
supporters -inrthe hidustrialized Some wotdkf like toe IMF to flewbfe policy, of longer loans
world have^contended that toe relax some of its conditions to

. that had been typical when he
only way dial borrowing coun- allow debtor countries to top up

' was named managing director
tries can .continue to survive is their economies in order to- to 1978.

./When you. travel

First Class on Japan Air lines you
*

can lie back and relax . .

Our unique Sky Rediner Seat,

with Its sumptuous padding from
head to toe, reclines to a full 60° for;

a really restful steep.
: *

We also offer ail the other

'

littie .extras that make a long flight

more enjoyable;

(^mplimenta^-dri^ with a ;

superb choice of mternatiohal -

menus. , V

And first class hospitality with

.

ail the care and attention to detail -

that have given Japan Air Lines its./

worldwide reputation for
excellence.

:

\
’

:

Combine that with our daily
flights from Heathrow to Tbkyo '

and you combine the best of all
po^ible worlda

Fbr more details, contact your
local travel agent v -

-
.

uAfes

Nil
? f

%: l

C
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APPOINTMENTS

New head
for

Argyll

Foods
Mr Keith Snddaby has been

appointed managing director of

-Argyll Foods Manufacturing.
He will be responsible for

Yorkshire Biscuits, Paterson's
Scottish Shortbread. Fumiss &
Company and Gold Crown
roods. He will be based at Gold
Crown Foods in Liverpool.

Mr B. D. Brantley had been
made a director of Britisb-
Amcrican Tobacco Co. For-
merly managing director in
New Zealand, he will assume
responsibility for liaison with
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka.

Mr T. J. Pritchard had been
appointed managing director of

NEI Projects, based in New-
castle upon Tyne.
Mr John Tlmpsoi managing

director of William Timpson,
has been elected president ofthe
Clothing and Footwear Insti-

tute.

Mr Roy Dorey, director
designate of the institute, has
assumed the duties of secretary
and chiefexecutive.

Mr G. Malcolm Murray has
been appointed acting chairman
of The Young Companies
Investment Trust, after the

death ofMr Desmond Reid.

Mr Ivor Casson is the new
financial director ofJ. P. Kenny
& Partners.

Mr K. J. Duffy ceases to be a
UK divisional director of
Commercial Union Assurance
Company on June 30. He is to
take up the post of senior
executive vice president of
Commercial Union Corpor-
ation. the company’s United
States holding company. Mr I.

H. Ileadey, UK divisional

director, retires on-June 30. Mr
R. A. Owen and Mr P. G.
Ward, members ofUK manage-
ment wDl be UK divisional
directors form June 1.

Mr Michael MyhiK, market
ing manager of Anglia Signs &
Displays. Norwich, has joined
the board as sales director.

Mr P. T. Syme has been
appointed assistant managing
director of Weir Pumps o
Glasgow. He was previously!

production director.

Mr Richard Mansell-Jones
has been made a non-exccutive
director of Storage & Transport
System.

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • USM REVIEW

Sears chief

speaks on
TV stake

If Sears Holdings, the Sel-

fridges to shoe mailing group,
had been offered less than a 20
per cent stake in Central
Independent Television it

would have called off the deal,
according to Mr Leonard
Saincr, the chairman.

•Mr Sainer said he was only
prepared to buy the shares from
Associated Communications
Corporation on the basis that he
received 20 per cent or more.

Mr Robert Holmes a' Court,

the Australian boss of Associ-

ated Communications Corpor-
ation, which was divesting itself

of its controlling stain in

Central, wanted considerable

more than the 140p a share paid

by Sears - probably well over

J SOp - even though Sears' price

shows a big premium on the

private deals done in Central's

shares.

Long term, Sears expects

Central to be a profitable

investment It is keen on the

leisure field but finds good
investments difficult to pick up.

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Consolidated Crds .... 10 %
C. Hoare&Co *10 %
Uoyds Bank — 10 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Nat Westminster 10 %
T58 - 10 *>

Williams &. Glyn's .... 10 %
T nay dtyvritu on aims of uada-
irio.ooo. ova. Atom m w
£80000. r\«a. £80030 ad owr.

Greene launch aims to
Brokers Greene & Co. an- least halfthe issue wifi be taken

nouheed details of their fourth by leading City institutions,

introduction to the USM since The exact allocation - of the
the market was established is rest will depend on the Quality
1980. of applications received, he

raise funds and continue its

involvement in the company.
Stainless Metalcraft comes Ur

the market with a £6m market
capitalization and is forecasting

chairman and chief executive.

They are being offered for sale

on Fridav tmd trading will begin
on May 26.

The group is forecasting

which has nursed, the company
towards the USM since taking a
27 par cent stake for £327,000

in 1980.

The Castle board is forecast-

This time Greene are using said. The aim would be to weed pretax profits of £850,000 for pretax profits of £3m for the ing pretax profits of not less
•_ , I _ j f vry _ - . . f. _ . . T. j- . . i< - .L._ ri 1— r .U.'.— Titlu

their knowledge of high tech* out professional stags and
oology industry to arrange the encourage genuine small inves-
offer of 3.3 million shares at tors.

120p in Stainless Metalcraft, a
family run medical equipment
and defence manufacturer.

The application list for the

shares opens on Friday, and
dealings should commence a
week later. At a press

.
confer-

ence organized to reintroduce

the share offer. Sir Edward
Brown from Greene, said that at

The Childs family, which set

up the company in I9S8,
decided to make the share offer

when it became necessary to

reorganize family finances.

At one stage the whole
company was put up for sale,

but later Greene & Co. persuad-
ed the forafly that the USM
introduction would allow it to

the year to August against

£695,000 forthe previous year.

News ofanother introduction

to the market came from
brokers Simon & Coates who
are offering for sale 5 million

shares in Adam Leisure Group,
which sells electronic games.

The shares are on offer at 80p
each and represent 20 per cent
of the share capital of a
company founded and owned
by Mr Chris Tycroft, .the

year ending August 31, against

£1 Jim for the previous year, bn
Sales Of £2lm. At a minimum
tender price of 80p, the shares

will yield 3.57 per cent and a
price earning ratio of 13.88.

Details also emerged of. a
placing of. 3,600,000 shares in
Castle (GB), the fitted kitchen
and bathroom safes and distri-

bution company.
The placing has been ar-

ranged by Charterhouse Japhet

Unlisted Securities
Capital listIon

£ Company
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than £l.lm for the'year toMy.
Last yrar the group made pretax

profits of £902,000 on a
turnover of £10.1. At '.80® the

group would be cm a prospec-

tive P/E of 16.43.

'

This morning, trading begins

in shirs of Chemical Methods
Associates, a . US grtpup which
makfts and distributes commer-
cial washing machines. The
group offered ' for sale ' 3.6

million, shares at lISp a share,

which was IS times Oversub ,

and placing 3-.6 million shares at
1 ISp. The group is forecasting

profits of not less than $4m, this

year.(£2.6m)
Thradiug

1

begins .this

week in shares of Micro Focus
Group,, the US\Ts first -share

sale by tender. Last week the
offer sue of 2.3 milion shares in
the group was three times
oversubscribed and a striking

price of240p was fixed against a

base price of I55p.
Other news on the USM

included a bullish statement
from Good Relations, the public
relations and advertising com-
pany, at its annual meeting last

Wednesday, its shares rose by
2p to 199p after a report that

the improved economic rJimaia

would lead to a greater demand
There is also an announce-

ment the morning from AID-
COM International, which has
acquired a 65 per cent stake in
World Medical Markets, an
information =n«id publishing
company, for£140,000. .

Mr Jamds pflditch, chairman,

of AIDCOM, said that, the
WMM business has substantial

growth potential and is an
obvious extension of AID-
COM’S exsiting marketing and
reserach activities. AIDCOM’s
shares stood at 79p on Friday.

Andrew Cornelius

Rustenberg to halt

platinum promotion
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

Africa-based Rusten- the three, were downSouth
berg Platinum Mines, which has
spent more than £4m in four
years promoting platinum
jewelry, is halting all its

promotion in Britain. At the
end of this month it is closing

its London-based Platinum
Guild as a promotions coordi-

nation centre.

The move comes after the
launching of its latest Moon
Goddess advertising campaign
for platinum jewelry produced
by the Davidson Pearce agency.

Platinum jewelry sales have
been hit in a jewelry sales

sector, worth about £650iu a
year, which is still affected by
recession.

Hallmarked platinum articles

by weight were down 19.8 per
cent last year, compared with
1981, while silver items were
down only 8.4 per cent and
those in gold rose by 5.9 per
cent.

Jewelry makers have been
able to offset some of the

decline in sales of gold jewelry

by turning to cheaper 9 caret

gold instead of using the

traditional 14 caret and 22 caret

metal. This has increased the

price disadvantage for platinum
which in finished items has

been costing 30 per cent more,
compared with a comparable
piece in 22 caret gold.

First quarter returns from
assay offices this year show that

gold jewelry sales are also down.
Gold items by weight were
down 25 per cent on the same
period of Iasi year, while silver

hallmarked goods were more
than 26 per cent lower.

Platinum hallmarked goods,
ironically the least affected of

were down 18 per
cent.

But Rustenberg says the

market in Britain can no longer
sustain heavy promotional
spending. Rustenberg says it

cannoL foresee, even if econ-
omic conditions improve, a
level of platinum jewelry sales
in Britain sufficient to warrant
further promotional expendi-
ture.

Rustenberg, one of the two
key world producers of plati-

num, launched its promotional
campaign in 197S when hall-

marking for platinum jewelry
first started in Britain.

By 1979 sales of hallmarked
platinum goods had reached
3.099 troy ounces. But the next
year, when 4,916 troy ounces
were hallmarked, proved the
high point.

There was a decline in 1981
to 4,398 ounces and last year
sales fell by a fifth to 3,526
ounces. This was barely 14 per
cent more than was hallmarked
in 1979.

Rustenberg says it foresees a
continued demand for platinum
jewelry. There is similar opti-
mism at Ayrton Metals, the
British subsidiaiy ofImpala, the
other big platinum producer
which is also based in South
Africa.

Ayrton has not spent as
heavily as Rustenberg on
promotion but it has a Platinum
Shop in London's Bond Street

and a wholesale operation, the

Platinum Shop Collection,
which is reported to be success-

ful. Ayrton is planing no
changes in its operation in

Britain.

Civil works setback
Hopes ofa big revival in civil

engineering work have been
dashed, according to the latest

survey of contractors which
shows little change since the
beginning ofthe year.

In its quarterly workload
survey, the Federation of Civil

Engineering Contractors says
the improved business pros-
pects indicated in January have
not been borne out. Although
there has been a small increase
in orders since the last survey
there are more medium-sized

and large companies without
any civil engineering work than
there were three months ago.

But companies with work
report healthier order books
with some slight improvements
in both value and volume
terms, the federation says.

Overall, however, the level of
work continues to remain
extremely low.

Prospects do not look good
either. The federation reports
that invitations to tender have
fallen recently

COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

Hunting Gibson

Year 1902
Pretax profit, £2.2m
Stated earnings, 9.83p (25J
Turnover, 214.8m (218.9m)
Net final dividend, 4p, making Bp
(same)

4m)
(25.2IP)

Fairtine Boats

Half-yearto 31.3.83
Pretax profit. £68,000(264.000)
Turnover,£2^m (£1.7m)
Net interim dividend, 0.75p (0.5p)
Dividend payable July 29

RefiantMotor .

Half-year to 31/3/83
Pretax profit. 211,000 (£84.000
loss)

Stated earnings, 0Jp (1 J5p loss)

Turnover, £6.6m (£5.1 m)
Net interim dividend, nl

Anglo-lndonesian Corporation

Year 1982
Pretax profit £40,000 (£38,000 toss)
Stated loss 0.67p(1 J6p)
Turnover, 27.6m (£3.7m)
Dividend payable July29

M. J. Gleeson Group
Hal-year to 31.1282.
Pretax profit £1 .3m (£683,000).
Stated earnings, 10.35p (6.36p).
Turnover, £36m (£23m).
Net interim dividend 1 .3p (1 .Ip).

Dividend payable July 8.

Amber Day Holdings

Half-year to 27.11.82
Pretax profit £280,000
Stated earnings, 0.72p
Net interim efividend nil

Dividend payable July 29.

Scottish Heritable Trust

Year to 1982
Pretax profit £143.000(2757,000).
Stated earnings 0J3p(7.9p).
Turnover, £21 .3m (£21 .3m).

Net final dividend Ip, makfl 2p (3p).

0 Insurance payments for

crimes committed by employees
in commerce and industry
increased by 40 per cent last

year compand with 1981. the
Guarantee Society, a General
Accident subsidiary, said today.
The Society, which specializ-

es in fidelity insurance, adds
that thefts and frauds commit-
ted by employees in the United
Kingdom last year cost British

business more than £20 million
a day-the greater part of which
is uninsured.
Mr Douglas Proctor, the

society’s manager, said: “Each
year sees an increase in the
number and amounts of these
claims. Nor do they all relate to

the shop floor. Many occur at

director and senior manage-
ment leveT.

Smith set to open
New York office

Smith Brothers, one of the
stock market's two publicly
quoted jobbing firms, is pres-

sing ahead with plans to open
an office in New York. Wall
Street’s

'

broking fraternity

sources say they have already
been sounded out by Smith
which is attempting to gauge
local sentiment

Mr Tony Lewis, chairman of
Smith, and fellow director Mr
Michael Marks, arrived in New
York last week to look at
possible office sites. They
appear to have settled for

premises in Broadway, the heart
of the financial centre, and just
up the road from rivals Wed

d

Durlacher.

Smith already has an office

on the West Coast and hopes to

use New York as the central

point between its London and
Los Angeles offices.

Smith, which specializes .in

gold shares, have spent the Ust
1 8 months planning for its New
York debut. The group hopes it

can soothe the fears ofother US
broking firms, already disturbed
by the invasion of British

From Michael CUrke, New York

Mr Lewis was unavailable for

comment.
Also in town last week was

Mr Hiri Jones, chairman of
Akroyd and Smithere, the other
publicly quoted jobbing firm,

celebrating the group's recent
acquisition of the remaining 50
per cent of the US. broking firm
Cohn, Beiaire and Kaufman for
$2.5m.
Under the banner of Akroyd

and Smithere Inc the group now
deals in domestic and* inter-

national arbitrage and Euro-
bonds.
Wedd Durlacher& Mordaunt

opened its New York office last,

year dealing mainly in quoted
European stocks. At present
Stock Exchange rules, forbid

jobbing firms to deal in United
Kingdom stocks abroad without
doing it through a United
Kingdom broker.

Mr • David Rochester, who
heads Wedd’s-New.York oper-
ation, says it is just a. natural

progression for jobbing firms to

open up in New York.
“New York office for Akroyd

and Smi there, who' are big

traders in gold shares,' offers

brokers, by employing experi- them an extra five hours & day
enced US staff trading", Mr Rochester said.

Big cut in factory space
coming on to market

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

There has been a dramatic
slowdown in the rate of vacant
warehouse and factory space
comming on the market Al-
though latest King & Company
Industrial floorepace survey
reveals a total of 177.6 million
sq ft of vacant space available
for letting, the rise since
December has been only 1.42
percent
This compares favourably

with the expansion of vacant
space almost three years ago
when the rate was rising .by as
much as 35 per cent every four
months.
The chartered surveyors

report a decrease in . new

yesterday that

four mo
partner, said
during, the first four months of]
this year inquiries for. industrial
accommodation ' were running
at twice the rate of the same
period a year ago. Take-up of]

space is also double last year's
level, he added.
In some. -industrially hard-

pressed areas, such as the' West
Midlands, there has been a
reduction in the amount ofj
industrial - space available for
letting, the report shows. Since
December vacant' warehouse
and factory space has fallen
from 27£ million -sq ft to 263
million sq ft.

But the West Midlands
construction work during the been the centre of a de-roofing
period, down from almost 13
million sq ft to t (.7 million sq
fL But they indicate that the
level of inquiries and lettings
has been growing rapidly since
the beginning ofthe year.

Mr James King, senior

campaign . by- some landlords
and developers in protest over
the local, councils .decision to
levy rates -on empty -property.
Since the beginning of -April
some councils havenow waived
rate charge -on vacant space.

American notebook

Money surge hits

loan rate hopes
A sharp rise in the money
supply, and continued evidence

of .strong economic expansion

are expected to arrest any
darling In United Slates

'interest rates and inhibit any

weakening of the
- dollar this

week.
- The stock market boom

since last August, which has

brought a rfoe.of about 60 per

cent in average stock -prices, is

Im binder threat; The. per-

formance of stocks over the

past week hasbeen spotty.

Analysts are insisting that a
correction of Burge propwtions
-10 to 15 per cent - is near. .

Leading the pack since May
5 has been Mr John Meudel-
son of Morgan Stanley who
picked the bottom' of the

market last May.
At thiat time.'Mr Mendelsdn

,

forecasts of a “buying panic”
for stocks and bonds was bold.

It was, however, vindicated by
ereuts.

Now Mr Mendebon fore-

casts: “The first leg of this

bull market is coming to sin

end.” He expects a decline of
TO to 15 per cent info the
summer and a period of

coasolidatioa ever .
the next

four to five months. “The
market levels of early 1983
will be the highs for most of
the year.”

Sharp improvements in the
rate of growth of the United
States economy woe released

last week..

Retail sales last month rose

a strong .1.6 per cent, after

seasonal adjustment. ’* This
came . after a revised 7.7 per

cent rise in March retail sales,

originally reported as a rise of
only 0.3 par cent.

The size of the revision to

the original retail sales figures

was a s&ock leading to gloomy
talk about low spending by
consumers.

On Friday, the Federal
Reserve Board announced that
industrial production last

month rose a 2J. percent, the

biggest single monthly in-

crease since Angust 1975. .

Then at the dose of
business the car sales figures

for the first 10 days of tills

month were released. These
were also bullish.
The seasonally adjusted

aimnai rate of domestically

produced car sales, rose to a

Ugh 6-9 nuffion, in the first 10

days this months coming after

rates of 6.2 million last month

and 63 milfion in March.

The producer (wholesale)

price index for last .month

showed aM of 0.1 per cent,

foe third foil so far this year.

The foil brought the level of

foe producer price index back

to tint of last September

.

All good news turned to

ashes however, when the

money figures tor foe week of

May 4 were released on

Friday. This showed a rise of

$4Jbn (£2.6bn) in Money Ml.
A rise ' SO large that it iml

frighten and depress the

financial markets, which bad

hoped that the slow money
growth for *** nine weeks to

April 27 would lead to a drop

in the discount rate charged by

foe Fed to 8 per cent from the

85 per cent level at which it

hm been stuck since mid-

December.
The announcement of the

increase in Ml, however, ndes
out any such redaction daring

this month.
Earlier,, there were fears

fat this month's money
figures

.

had been abnormally
low, to the result in large

measure of the fed's derision

to alter the seasonal adjust-

ment factors for last month,
always a month of unusually

high money growth.

On May 5, the Fed had also

given foe/ financial markets
more bad news with the

release -of big changes to foe

seasonal adjustment factors

for
unoB-borrowed*' reserves of

foe hank*, a leading indicator

of monetary growth.
The revisions led to a

drastic rise in mm-borrowed
reserves growth during April

and into 'May, indicating that

a previously hoped-for decline

in money growth might not

happen.
It now remains to be seen

whether foe. Fed can regain
control, of money growth
sufficiently to prevent this

recovery from developing into
yet another inflationary boom,
to be followed by yet another
recession.

Maxwell Newton

Banks save

top watch
companies

Zurich (Reuter) - A consortium
of Swiss banks is to provide

600m Swiss francs (£191.5m) to
back a metier between the

country’s two leading watch-
making groups, according to

FIXED-INTEREST
STOCKS

Stock Cant Price Hat GRY

hanking sources

They say It will be the biggest

rescue . operation in Swiss
industrial history.

A merger between Allge-

meine Schweizerische Uhremn-
dustrie (Asuag) and Societe de
Suisse Four L'Industrie Horio-
gere (SS1H) would create the
world's second largest manufac-
turer afterJapan's Seiko group.

Both companies have made
sizable losses in recent years.

The banks - provided
5Fr300m two years ago to

prevent SSIH going bankrupt
after, its 1980 losses exceeded
share capital and reserves.

Swiss Bank Corporation,
Union Bank of Switzerland and
Swiss VoDtsbank are among
those involved in the new
support. operation, the banking
sources said.

The new support operation is

likely to consist of write-offs on
claims by the banks on the two
groups, provision ofnew capital

and an opening of new credit
Hnes, the sources said.

The banks have agreed m
principle to the plan, but some
have not yet conformed their
formal approval.
Details are due to be an-

nounced on May 26, once tire

boards of both groups have
conformed the merger.
The banks hold a majority of]

shares in both groups. Swiss
Bank Corporation is the larges
shareholder in Asuag and
Union' Bank of Switzerland in
SSIH.

Asuag’s main brands are
Rado and Longines, while SSIH
produces Omega and Tissot
The Swiss watch manufactur-

ing industry has suffered from
world overproduction, compe-
tition from cheap producers in
the Far East and the effects of!
recession.

.
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US investors flock to new-style markets

Index options and futures on the rise
New York (NYT) - No new

investment insturments have
attracted so may investors in os
short a urn as stock-index
futures and options. Nor have
so many market analysts,
broken, professional and ordi-
nary investors struggled so lord
to understand their use.

The flow of the new instil-

ments has continued unabated
since the Kansas City Board of
Trade opened its market in
value line index futures in
February 1982. There are now
markets in futures on stock
indexes, subindexes, options on
index futures and options based
on no undertying futures - and
more are on the way.

Essentially, an index option
gives an investor the right - buz
not the obligation - to buy or

The London Option market may still be an investment backwater bnt in
America investors have taken the latest innovation, stock index options
- to their hearts.

sell a specific value of a stock
market index on a specific date.

An index future is an obligation

to buy or sell a theoretical

market basket of stock - as
represented by the index - at

some specified dated and price.

An investment in either

represents a bet that an
abstraction - own of the stock
markets many stock indexes —

-

wpl rise or foil to a given level
within a specified time.

Opened last March H, it now
has 137,000 contracts outstand-
ing and an average dailytrading
volume of19,000 options.

There is simple -explanation
for the sucess of the new

Ofdie two new insturments,
index options have become the
most popular. Traders say the
options took a 'quick lead over
futures after the aimeared last

FalL

.
One reason, analysts

. are
confident that the index mar-
kets will continue to grow is

. - to John' Mr Btin, partner in
Tire index products, especial- Shatkin Investments and an

architect of several financial

futures and options markets

ly the options, have become an
integral part of the stock
market, Mr David B Weinberg-
er, stock trading and arbitrage
specialist at Goldman. Sadis &
Co^ said Despite the mcreasiiig
dutter of index products some
of which may not survive, they

By for the most successful of are here, to stay because they
the new markets is the Chicago have become vital to both the
Board Options Exchange's professional portfolio manager
home-made index of 1 00 stocks, and the small investor.

fimumiJ maunaerm, acconitog ^ m ;nsmmralts
anived when tire stock market
began ite extraordinary rise.

When tire-markd is riring, ft

. is much easer for investors to
The index markets' provide pick winners, Mr fftosc ,G.

investors with.insuranceagainst Grennan*. index specialist . at:

one.of their two major prob- Shearson-Axnercan Express,
lemr. market moves that could says. But tyben the' 'market
adversely affect the shares they declines or moves in a tideways
own or whiefr thy have sold pattern TOT-any'tengfo-of-tnne,
short. The. other problem, many more investors win need
picking tire right stoats, will themdex, products .to insure
always be with us, Mr Blin says.' their portfbliOs against losses.
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MOTOR RACING: CHAMPION SETS A PACE TOO BLISTERING FOR HISOWNGOOD

K.fi-gni

From David Milter

30Tninutes to-go to the
ofthe* Monaco Grand Prix
spitting with rain. A mile
to sea. a blue-grey 'mist
s the horjzoa. It is now, in

pits, that the race will

Probably be won and lost.

A vast crowd are gathered in
.the principality, maybe 250.000
Qr^more, ‘.spiralling upwards
£m the water's edge, perched

On every balcony, ledge, rock
and roof-top unul it looks! like

Borne Galapagos island of multi-
coloured. migrating, birds. And
while they ‘ perch 20 team
managers . must make the
decision -..wet tyres or dry. A
marshal’s patrol car emphasizes
the point by' spinning back to

front, causing a neryous laugh.
The starters .have, assembled

out on the grid, all the. turbos,
including, the Renaults and .the

Ferrari s on the front two rows,

with wet tyres because of their

colossal kick, some frantically

changing after the warm-up lap.

The' World champion, Keke
Rosbcrg. in

.
his Cosworth-

Wiliams. fifth on the grid, dose
his reconnaissance lap - and
keeps his dry tyres.

By ihe end of the first lap of
the. race Rosberg has taken all

four turbos in front, never .to be
challenged again the rain holds
off and, by the lime the others

switch, it is too late. Rosberg
mil drive like a master.

In that first* lap Nigel Mansell
fLorus) has collided with Albo-

rcto’s Tyrerell and his perfe-

rcncc for Monaco goes sharply

inio reverse. -Behind Rosberg all

i he leaders maintain their

original sequence on the- grid,

i bough after five laps Rene
Amoux (Ferrari) is in serious

trouble, limping in with shred-

ding .
lyres. and by lap eight,

Jacques LafTite has moved up to

nnke it one- and two for

Williams.

With a third of.the race gone

the threat to the Williams stable

A Finn going flat out for the finish: Rosberg drives like the champion be is as he pats Piquet firmly in his place

severely
ne-proof

comes from Marc Surer (Ar-
rows) and. believe ii or .not, .the

Hampshire outfit of Derek
Warwick and. his Toleman
turbo.

So the nice' proceeds, the

past peeling off the laps slowly,

it seems, at an average 86mph
round those tortuous hairpins..

Suddenly, with two thirds of
the race gone, the outsider

Warwick tries to take Surer on
power of the" turbos making the harbour straight-; their

your toes ‘tingle inside' your wheels touch and Surer. swirls

shoes as the beasts come
rocketing out of Bascasse
comer. Down in the Williams
pit Rosberefs girl-friend stands
in a ring of spent cigarette ends,
endlessly licking dry lips with a
dry tongue, watching the TV
monitor, occasionally taking the
lap times on his watch, which
she is wearing and which
swamps her wrisL

She barely glances at the

green-and-white car as it hurtles

back to front Each will politely

blame the. other but they are

out Some say if Warwick had
bided his time, with the
subsequent retirement of Laffije
through engine .trouble, he
could have been third.

The blonde girl in the faded
jeans and flat pink ballet shoes
holding Rosbergs watch pulls

her anorak around -her -should-

ers and slowly shakes her head.

She is as yet unaware that

Rosberg’s hands are
blistered inside bis flame-proof
gloves, from the huge ldckback
on the steering wheel as he
comes out of the hairpins, and
from the 2,000-odd gear
changes.

Four laps later Laffite comes
in. gear-box gone. He wrenches
off bis .helmet, balaclava, suit.

Dark hair matted with sweat
down his back and arms, he is

gaunt, looking his 40 years and
more. He drinks from a bottle

as if it were his last and the pit

signals to Rosberg: 48-second
lead oh Piquet with. 20 laps to

go. He can nurse those blisters,

and the tyres, which have only a
20 per cent margin. Just
occasionally the girl holding his

watch glances at die mechanics
and smiles. It is all oven until

next time.

MONACO GRAND MX: 1. K RMbragffta)
Wfltaira. Iftr Mndn 38 121nc 2. N PlquM
Brabham. 1&476MC baMm£ 3. A Prost

Rrarautt. 31-385MC! A p Tambayi(Fn FarniC
Into IX.297sec; 5. D 8td*an.(lA) TV* w
laps; a u Bart (it) AJta Roffloo. two fora 7.

Sens gQArorrs. t»c lap*. Savon tWsheil
WORLD CHAUPKWSHF-. Aftar five rtMrtK 1.

Piquet 21ptK 2. Proto. 19: 3, Tafflbw. 17; 4,

xWs. J Wataon (QBL 11; 8. ft Lauda

C 10f 7, H Amoux (FA ft 8. J forma

7i equal 9. E Chaavra- (US), M Suoar

L D (US). 2; aquta 12 M
(U), J Cecotto (Van). 1.

New date for boat
Seoul (API - A World Boxing

Council light flyweight title bout

between Chang Chong-Ku, the

champion, and Masaham Inamj of}

Japan, will now take place on June
4.

•

TENNIS

9
s good chance

for French Open
From Rex Beilamyt Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg

In eight days the villain became a
hero. Vanniel. Noah, who

.
is

ihrcaiencd by tines and suspension
because he failed to turn up for a
match jn Dusstldorf on May 7. has
won the Gcm(an championship by
defeating tarfeng others) two men
ranked -abcrCc -him; Jdais Wilandcr
and Ji-se Higueriis.' ' Nmlh beat
Higucras 1^.7-S, 6-2.- 6^fyestcrdav
to »in O'? 250. 'which is more than
twice as

;
iuch as the maximum fine

that can U imposed on him.

“After two sets I decided to go in

more*'. Noah said later. “Usually
his passing shots are good, but 1 was
inspired at (he net - and always

going the right way. In the last two
sets his arm hurt. He was not hitting

as hard and had no length."

In the first two sets there -was

some imaginative and -enchanting

tennis from both men - and already

it was evident that Noah had the

services and approach shots to gel

him to the net and the volleys and
smashes to finish the rallies. He

All thii jGexciling for Noah, and covered -the net like a souped-up
for Frei-h tennis,' because it octopus.

-saggers ,-har he has -as good a Heinz Gunthardt and Baiazs

tfcri&feb anyone: rp-that supreme Taroczy won the doubles -final 7-6;

dav-aran festival; the French 4-6. 6-4 against Mark Edmondson
championships, which begin a week
hence. Kan Lendl and Guillermo
Vilas were not tin the boil here.

Noah beat Wilandcr. Higueras was
handicapped by what may .be

described as an overworked fore-

arm. and it seems unlikely that the

Spaniard will last a -fortnight in

Parts.

"I have been pfeyiog too much",
Higueras said, his. Ibrearrn so

heavily encased in ice- and bandages
that ii looked like a piece of 4
padded rugby post, TToday the ball

was getting heavier and I could reel

the strength going- It hurt especially

r»n the backhand slice. And Yannick

in a week and Brian Gonfied, a less familiar

team who are so adept at doubles
that each can fit in with almost any
panne r. Edmondasn had won eight

consecutive doubles in a fortnight

with Patrick Cash and Gonfied in

turn. Give an Australian the faintest

whiff of a “team” concept, and he
instantly finds top gear.

SEMI-FINALS: Y Noon |Fr|ME Fromm (US)

B- 1 . 6-4; J Higueras (Sp) bt G VUas (Arg) 7-5.

6- 1 .

Venter’s success

Jeremy Bales's fine run of four
wins ended with a defeat by Robbie

was playing so well that I could not venter of South Africa, m the final
keep a rhythm.” of the Pernod tournament at Lee-

on-Solent on Saturday. Richard
Eaton writes. Venter, who won 6-3,
6-1. earned another £3.000 to add
to the same sum he won in the

at West Warwickshire
the week before.

Noah led 3-2"and 40-0 in the

i

first scl but was discomposed by a
[corrected line decision, and con-

Icedcd five consecutive games. In the
5“JSecond set Noah won a game in rcrnoQ ,,oal

»hich he lerved three double faults

L
nd
K
then ^ke^ughfer the**

rith a Forehand passing xw> Mmi nxt
ligucras broke service to lead 2-1 (Surrey). 7-5,

wt lost 11 RiwtDJwrat

D Jarrmr (Euax) H K Brasher
4-8. 6-3. Women's (IwNsr

lit? third set, but lost 11 RnsL D JarroafEssax) yxl A Tcflai (Am*JB S

•ran* pqmes and the match
6_3 UuH,m «toub»«* Fin*: c ttroS^and G

tn them. In the process, he only wittecross (Aust) w a Jrarett (Darby) and J
ice reached deuce. •" Sm«h (Devon), 8-3. 3-6. 6-4.

EQUESTRIANISM

Clearly St James’s day
• ByTeimy MacArthor

Nick' Skelton- bn Mr' Terry form, 'having Tost foe excess weight position. George Bowman finished
Gemence’s St James-won the £3,500 he was carrying then. Since the

first prize- in yesterday’s Modem- Skqhous’ mapiage seven months
Alarms Classic Qrantt Prix. 3 the - ago; Mrs SVdion has "been doing
most valuable show jumping event most of her work at the Edgars’

at the Royal Windsor Horse Show. . Everest
.
Stud, and the yard’s

Pam Dunning was second on winning forniul8 has clearly had an
Fearless, owned by Griffin and
Brand, on which she .won .at

Hickstead ealier this monib.
Skelton’s wife, Sarah, riding her

own Sherwood, came third.

The rain held off yesterday but

the going' was sticky.' Mrs Skelton
was the first to go in the six-horse

jump-off and produced a flawless

dear round in the 14- year-old

Sherwood in 41.35 sec. Robert
Smith, on Sanyo Shining Example,
and Gary Gillespie on Goldfink,

,bolh, bad a fence..down, by Pam
Dunning then ride a superb round
‘on Fearless in 40.02 see. John
Whitaker on Novilheiro also had
one down but Skelton, the last to go,

made no mistakes and - a faultless

round in 39.72 sec gave him the first

place. .

St James was not his usual self at,

the World Cup meeting at Vienna
last month, but is now back on top

effect.

Earlier, the Harrod’s inter-

national driving grand prix far
teams if hones was win by the
Dutchman Tjeerd Velsua. .driving,

the same team of .brown gfMingy
with which he .won last year's world
championships at Apeidoorn, his
home town.

Dunning Boyato dsar

former international To—itiixi»Tii»nwd

second - h was only the second,
outing for his team of grey
Lippizanera - and third was Peter
Munt, with ‘his team' of grey'

Hungarians.
Hasten; Madam AM— - Cl—In- .1. M
Skelton, St Jimra, 0 In 36-72 2 P punning,
FaartaM. 0 in 40JK: 3. S SkMon. Sherwood.

b

In 41 JS. IMnodiM—floral DrMug Owed
Ms (teams of hones): 1.T Vatetra. 122; 2 Q
Bowman, 144; 3 P Munt 152 A HRH Prince
PMp, 154: tends kitsmsltrael Drivtafl

Grant Pits (tar pair o( haeety 1. P Gregory.
129; 2 J PuBen, 131; 3. Mrs M MMhwn. 154.

Modem Atarms Power sod SUB; 1 equal: M
Whnaker, Red Fight and P .Dunning. Ona
Prormac 3. J Kaman. EesMr JuMse.

'

. — t. L
. 83 sacs; 2 A Pyrah,

Soakar daw 3887:3, M

kah Cream

Velstra, a
show jumper, lay 42 pmns al^l of
his nearest rivals, HRH Prince Top Scot; N Skelton

Philip and George Bowman, at die pvs.

start of yesterday's tricky obstacle'

i Barleys _

EvsnxR Vfisitoy 1440

test. This meant that, despite having Wfldlnnc rlinac nn
two cones down (20 penalties), he
retained his first place. Fort Worth (Reuter) - Bobby

Prince Philip, driving hi* team of Wadkins returned a four-over-par

three home-bred Cleveland bay 74 on Salnrday, 10 sfrokes highp-

Oldenburgs and one Dutch-bred riian his round on Fnday, but snQ

bay, incurred 10 ' penalties for

knocking down a cone, which
pushed him down to -fourth

retained a. share of the -lead in the
Colonial National invitation tour-

nament.

ATHLETICS: Carl Lewis became
the world's second fastest man over
100 metres when he recorded 9.96

seconds in Modesto, California, on
Saturday. His time was one
hundredth of a second slower than
that set by his fallow American. Jim
Hines, at the 1968 Olympics in

Mexico Qty.
Hines watched Lewis and said: “I

don't know how much longer TU
hold the record. This man is

knocking on the door."

RIFLE SHOOTING: Tho Duchess
of Argyll.-shooting at
first time yesterday, won the
Scottish vm. Challenge Cup for the
best Scottish score* at the National
Rifle Club of Scotland. The
Cottesloe Cup for the. best overall

aggregate in two days was won for

IN BRIEF

the third year in succession by John
dc Havilland (English VIII).

TENNIS: Chris Lloyd heads a
strong entry for the Wes* German
Women's open championship start-

ing in Beilin today.

SPEEDWAY: England yesterday
lifted themselves off the floor to

reach the semi-finals of the world
team championship at Wimbledon
on June 26. They made a dreadful

start to the United Kingdom
qualifying round at Reading,

; urn utymess .waiting 'eight .rpccs .for their first
Bis - ror'lh 'r 'win. then fought back to finish

second behind -the United Slates.

Sifbtin Wigg, a ocw international

inspired England with two wins.

Boxing: • The British ‘ heavyweight
title bout beteen Neville Meade mid

David Pearce, originally planned to
take place last November in London'
and now scheduled for Cardiff on
June 1 5, may be offaltogether.

Bert McCarthy, Taking over as
Pearce’s manager, is due to make an
announcement about his futnre
today. This could involve Pearce
pulling out of the title bout and
boxing instead as a cnriserwcigbt.

Siding: The 1985 world alpine
ebantpionships will be held in

Bonmo. Italy, and the ' nordie
championships the same -year in’

Seefcld, Austria, the -international

federation (FIS) announced on
Saturday. In 1987 the alpine
championships move -to Cnms-
Montana, Switzerland, and the
nordic championships to Oberstorf,
West Germany.

__ ATHLETICS
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BASEBALL
_ LEAqup. ftUmr Ctmatarm

’ BhM Jey* 1; New Voft
3. OUcvevvMw Sck i; Kansas Cry

j * BeWmOT Oriote B.

^aSdJpfl.a s«nto

»}mss

,™tosn a Boston Rafl Sox 7;

j
T*M2.CMionm Angela 1: Detroit

WflachBcPltwix*?!!
I'S, Houawn *****

PutM B. Um Angeles
* ^ .Lsm t^nflnais 5. Monte« metric EggMB fill St Louis

Mcmie) Exposi Los Angelos
I °«3»Pa^t; S« Fwtasoe

ipzisa*** 7; *** Y‘* M~ a

Jce hockey
cup Bid asrtes: New

II
1. New Vgri,
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jMOTOl CYCLING
V; i«Pu. s poiawftii fSwitzL G

720 tape (3,056532
? taoe end P Bole ffrj.

3.C Berthoe. j Monrto
692 A Q Bsamof.

;

B
ll
l*S« tfti. Honda.Wf: 5. H

^ INWM J P Oudtn
Morris. J Heme and 3

- 4 1 Wf flGHK. 4MOm 15

5; p B=8e t£ 3. Berena.

fcc „* jf-,4. BSStata. Arroend,
1 5. London MuSor, OwSn 6.

CRICKET
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Band of Brothers 215-9
dec (M. Press 103k *St Lawrence. Ramsgate
130-8. Btahoo's Swrttard 1774 'Brentwood
147-9. BtaWi 58; Centard 63-6. XMgweR
T51-7 dec. Perse 106-4. Curort 134-7 Cec
-CotetnKer RGB 13&4. Durtwm 186; 'Feces
95. *Easibouma 188-6: King's, Centertwy
160-7. Emenuel 121; *EIthem 1138. -Enfield

GS 166-2 dec; London Orem 80. Free
Foresters 187-8 dan Epsom 179. •Friends.

Ssttron WakHn 155: Newport OS Essex] 11B-
7 Haberdashers' Aske'e. Betree 87; -Wattart
GS 88-2 -Hstoybuy 130. Upplnoham Bt-8
Harrow i«0-7 dec; •» Edrar*. Oxford. SU.
*HtaperhGlRie 93-6 dec. tWleoMM 200.
*HvttpeirpaiRt 147-8 dec: utorth 32-8. taswten
79. Tewed 82-5. Holy 63; -Exeter 64-6. Wrw
Edwsnrs. EHnwnghsm 185: "Oenstone 129-8
Kmg's. Roeheenr 21 CM dec; SuUoo Valence
1ST. ritCS Wflmbtedon 200-7 dec 3l John's.
Leslhertwad 1144. Kkigston GS 88, GutStart
FGS es-4 Kngswood K: 'Oeuntsey a s*S.
-Lancaster RQS 140-4 dec Barton 66.

-common Par* 8ft KM* Si. *Mabern 117-2 *

Cmnanham ninj. MCC B6: -Bedtort 734.
-MUM 135; aartorm 1338. MBtan

Abbey 105: -AUmSom 106-7. -PocNtagggn
156: rTyirv's 8M. Portsmouth GS 209-1 (JR
AyCng 100 nbl; *Lort Wandsworth 73-S. Oiiaen
FtiraSeOr's. Faeersham 110. "Sft Roger
Manwcod-e 79-6. ritaidWe 1038: Kant
CoSega 104-t. -Raadtag 209-6. Pangbeume
98. Reed's 194-2 dec riQng Edward's. WMtoy
27. •RuDrah 129-6 dec Watowion HS 100-8 Si

AbaRS 139; -Merchant Taylor's, Norflwood
125-7. -a Edmund's. Canterbury 188-7 dec
University of Kent 125-6. Sinners' 11041 dec
-Langley Park 57-7. Stowe 129. *Brsi»eld 130-

4 Sussex Martets lift 'Arttody 111. TV*
14ft Lafymar Upper 14& Walla cethednd 1

5 dec (£wen Subefl) HoepRaL Bristol UK
WMtafl 146; -BrigWon 147
mA. wonbtadon 14U -da

FOR THE RECORD

POWERBOATS
LAKE COMO: Formula 1modprisM heat
1. C van dar VefcSan (VelderwJonnaan) (NalbK
Z R Mofinare (Marnre-MuSi uu l-Evtnrudel(W]»
3. J McCcnnefl (Motoarl OrbsialoMllSA].

SQUASH RACKETS
NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSMP8:
Ptaelr Mere Portamoufli ban Map* 3-2
(Portsmouth tireft M Bodymead lost ta A
Naytof 3-ft A Jaata lost to Z Sati 3-T: Hear#
tx N Cook 3ft B Maaarson btG Bunarworm 3-

2; H Friairw hrP Bodan 3-1. fltanw Hsnlabi
BrertWd 4-1 (Mttia names first): K
Buttsnrmrth lost to Ltetow 3-2: A Pfflng bt 8
Sanderson 3-2; LKanwortRy bt S WtrearM. D
Brown M C Davies 3-i^a Detoy bt U Shewisn
3-2.

PAMS: French Open diewplonehtae:
fleet: Jahangir Khan [Pair] bt Hiday®
(Pakt 9ft *Z 9* Omar 2amsn
tMRems {Awl. 3ft 9-4. Oft 9ft

TENNIS

WATER POLO
MALSU: Succecaa charepfeneNpe: USSR 8,

West Germany 5: Ua*y 67. Die 7; Naflwranda
1 1. Hyrgi-y ri. ur.-jad States 5. Spain 5.

Fine! standings:
W D L PtS

USSR b 1 1 11
W Germany 4 2 i 10
Italy 3 3 1-9
Urrroc States 2 3 2 7
Soam 2 2 3 8
Netharands 13 3 5
Cuba 13 3 5
Hungary 0 4 3 4

PARIS

Htaayat Janan
nan |Pak) n 0

FLORENCE: Roger
flrafs: J Arias (US? be S Smonason (Swe) 3ft
8-3. 6-£ F Caneadba (Ifl MSOfefla (US). 3ft
7ft Bi FM Allas W Cencesoa 84, 8ft
OauBIsc A Gtafine* <Soi/V Peed [Fisraj M A
Ponata/P Bertabod (TO, 7ft 84; o BeceCB
Fntt (Ft) Bt G Berbosa/N Keaar (BRX 6-4. 3ft

Seed-Urate: C
84; A J;

TVtaarph Jeterredortek
Uoyd (l») bt B J Nra (US) 6-4,

(US) bt S Manila (WGi 81, 6ft

HoadtaL Bristol 123ft
147-1 (N J Lenham 109

Rrafc Uoyd te Jaagar 3ft 6ft ThM place:
King Bt Hartka 8ft £7. 34.

taoreanienfc women's
£P^. P stHTegr gra grr ausm iusj 82. m.

no). Wimbledon 141ft -dec
Fraaman's 988. Wreldn IIS:

Catarfom 1684 dec 'Aflayn's K
63-7. Eton 160-7 dec

ot Lcidon
Bn 117ft
1-7. Oovar

05 64: *Oow Caflaga .

•RatSey B7-4. -» PsuTa 144-3 doc
Buccanaare 146ft- Tonbridge 203: "tMvfch
84-9. WMtaBton 169 {J Raid 6-3%
•Otarterttaue* 199 to 9 IZ- Du«w 50).

* Heme teem.

BASKETBALL
national AS80CWTKM: Ellin *h*h-
mew flnitt: PhOatopMs TBart 104, UMMt
eucm 96. PhOadataW 34 si bast of tevwi
vkho. Westam Catferance ptayeft Los
Angales Lakers H3. San Antarto Spit 10a
Lot Angelas laad 2-1 in bast of sum serial

VOLLEYBALL
fUQOWk Women’s tatamaflaiii

USSR 3ft f18lft 13ft, 189), todM
15ft. 15ft).

MAPRH* Men's HHnnfluuali Fiance bt Spata
3-1 (15ftMS 1810, 15-12).

MARATHONS
FWWMTjl. a Attun {Turiair 1»i* 41sac

ffu«l MM* 6, S Horty (Nor)
£1333 Women: 1. C Tasks wci v> £M UMrtct) IWO) 231-37; 3. PSehiasiar (WG)
wwz.
.MOSCOW L V ...

Women; 1. 2 Ivanovs
PARIS 1. J
Mg^IPpO 2naAtt *'»

Japsn bt

406-13.

<pajZZ3J2.

2:1322.
If.

2!1Z3B: 3L R

D Cannon {G^2iaSr?JoSrt

LUGANO: WomaWa .Setoe opert -Second
/canct J Budarava |Cu bw & Cotore (USl'
6-4. 6-4; K Rrma (Uffl best 3 T SOTH fcsj.
6-0. 6-1. TWrd round: E Cewley lAuaj doj: C
JaUssaait (SW'BL 6-4, 8-1, S Bung (WG) su:
L Rotranov [Nomj. 6-1. 7-5. B Gadusefc (US'
Beat I M Osses (Aim 4-6. 7-5. 6-2. M Messer
INetnj .teai-C Korioa (WGI 7-5. 7-8: I

Budarova ICi) beet A Temmvari (Hum. 2-8.
6-2. 7-9: P Cfeale (US) beat E Inous UapL
6-a 3-1; K Rlnsldl (US) best C Tan-ner *r).

8-1, 3-2.

REAL TENNIS
CUfBRtOGE; Aamiaw Onftie* »smaten-

gtERawawa-ss
5.“wS

.
Dean bt W«r4 and Srabra* 0-3, 0-1.

KARATE
WUMD: HWs MvMdM tatofla

1. KcjntmssM (rlnL

^hSSSS
3„WtoSny 77.3. *.

TbTS 78.3 Z Spain7BA 3. Great Britain 78 S, 4, Swaflon 79.

JUDO
European CbaBBtonahips: Bantam-

Fmafe C Tletsan (USSR) ta A
D=wnarrj< (Roll. Bronzes: K-P StOflbWB [EGL
? Jcv f.vGi. Bmistc P LVddMKon fit R
Pj;9rl-ni i*rii yuko. A GertEriev (BuQ W
r/ddlercn spen G Labaupin (Frt pt Uafcfletan

Cp=n FesflwrweigM: FlnaB T Ray (Fr) fct J
Krj (CD daraicn. Bronzes: N Scioductwi
(USSR:. J Pewlowsio iPoftBnflsiE K Brawn bt
A aeU rriur.yuko Brawn 9t J Gevers (Nath)
(eke Ray V. arown oon. PmwtovrsH bt Brown
desMn Lightweight FtaabRMeBta(Ft1 ME
Gar-fte C5 yvo. Brontes: K-H Lehmann (Win.
S S-TTC (cS; British: P AmstJO (5WRZJ M G
SCWcs fi*z Open: Tuat A Pans) (FrJ bt R
«a- Cm wear (SeA. Biuiura. G vertchev
W55R>. : 53imen (FifiL BrtttsJr van oe wsBs
x F4 r/Cftsce epen. McLstsfse bt J
nsonxird iNed1

) awa an.

BOXING
VARNt, BULGARIA: Etateeto cftamctaft-
-~riac Light Bywsjtot I Moustafov (Bui) (X S
cisco at:- pa. Wanze: 3 Eszhanov (USSR)

.
tod M fttec (TO) Ftp P Lasso* (Bui) bt j
Warsi- (L'SSRj. fisL BTOnzW R Kabtav
,1'JSSRi ud'CiTSta. Fsatirer: 5 Nudoaoe
:UoSfi; St P Kor^Hurav (BuH, ca. Bronza: R

GOLF
CHATTAHOOftfl; 201, C BoBn 88. 67. 60: 903.G Lereneon (SA) 87, 69. 87; 204. T Avon 68.
a«. JSffM-WiSS **«

«

2CS. L Tan Broa 70.68.67, E Bate) 88. 67. 70.O 88, TO. G Catae 65, M. 74, L Bdsr
O^rW, 71
5 P.»yt»»rn(U8)70. 69: 14ft

H-HWtoB {Tmrnn, tT^ N
Kobaysshl(Jml71. 7A
WJPfeuC. Vpgtsli. Woman's toumamenc

143. M Vsn HoosstTi
70. n. LMwedka7a 73. U Dwyer 71. 72.
BtAO, Japtoc 214, TIWmcM 7^70.

«

69 BKlnB

2Z?- I?-£
,

*>iPn
Wa3U(1* 71 « 73; SaTf

Osafca7Z 71.7ft 217. N Yototows 73. 71, 73.
Y uorlgucM 72. 70, 75.

EQUESTRIANISM
BRAS8CMAAH

I

1. A G Jenam (Dan).Mm

GOLF

i- y. iss ram

win for

Faldo
By John Heimessy
GolfCorrespondent

’ Nick Faldo, won. his second
successive PGA tournament yester-

day after a pulsating sudden death

playoff ag&mst Jos6 Maria Cani-
zarcs, of Spain,.at WOmsIow, With
two superlative rounds of 66,

Sarnrday oofinished round having
been cancelled, Faldo bad drawn
levd with Onbares on 268. 12-

under per. Tbc'Sumiard scored 66

in die morning, 6o in the afternoon.

•The piay-off alas, finished on a
note of anti-dimax when Canizares
mi«wi from 18 ifidwt at the third

extra hole (the 18th) after a deft chip

from just off the green had
apparently saved his four.

Faldo said afterwards that be
would have given the putt in a
matdtjriay event. It was a repetition

of the French Open of a week ago.

for Faldo won at La Boulic after a
play-off. against Canizares and
David RussdL

-

That 18th bole win probably
haunt Canizares, for, after a birdie

two at the 17ib in the fourth round,
he bad “oaty” to come home in par
at the last for victory. He’ took an
iron off the tee for safety and was
punished for bis lack of spirit by
comprehensively missing' the fair-

way.
A five there, as rain began to poor

down, sent him.and Faldo out to tbe
16th far the first extra bote. Here
Faldo hit a' glorious nine, iron .five

feet from' the bole and, with
Canizares off the green, the

tournament seemed certain to end
there. But Canizares, i fine short
garrvw exponent in spite of what
happened two botes later, chipped
dead and Faldo’s pud never reached
the bate. .

Canizares had the better tee shot
at tbe second .extra hole, tbe short
(7th. but be could not coax the ball

home from, fifteen feet
,
and FaJdo

rolled his putt from twice the

distance to' within a few inches.

Both took wood off the 18th tee and
from the ideal spot on the fairway

Faldo hit a five iron rather too well,

for it flew the green to his obvious
surprise from 190 yards oul
Canizares then - missed the green
right with sad resulL Faldo's chip
left him another nerve wracking five

footer, but this time he struck ii

constantly home.
Faldo played -with sudi remark-

able consistency that he bad nothing
over a four' in 39 holes all day. He
took birdies at the two long boles,

bqtb monungrand afternpoji and the

two .
accas^oqs when he -dropped ?.]

shots, both after lunch, were at short
holes. Faklo began the afternoon
two strokes behind -'Canizares and'
one behind Sandy Lyle, but he made
a blazing start to the last round and
had opened up a remarkable lead of
four siro|ces when he bit the long
seventh with a one iron. He had
achieved six birdies in seven botes.

Leading final scores
288: N Fakio. 67. 89. 68. 66: J M Cantasrea
(Sp), 64, 70. 68. B8l Fahto won ptay-oft at third

nra into » ton the prize. at £11330.
Cantzsroawon £8,89G_

Faxon. 70.

08, 6B; T Jotaatone

271 : 8 Lyle, 85. 70, 08 70 fFW (SAL 68 7275: O ROM (SAL 08 73,

1

09.05,71 (£3,700 a

98 8ft K Brawn, 70. 07.
a. 71: S Torrance. 69. 67. 78 71 (21.000
each).

27ft C O'Conner Jw, 71. 70. 57, 70; H Oarfc.
71.72.07.08.
27ft N Code. 66, 75, 72. 66; M Kkig.TO. 71, 09.
5ftCMuon, 721. 73. 07. 68. :

28ft G Brand Jw. 71. 89,73, 67;N Job,67,73,
73, 07; 1 Young, 71, 88. 74, 07; T Stockmann

7ft 7800. -(USL09,

R Dunctol

HANG QUOiNG
csttom

•total i, A Huefree;
.

' (Amfs. S Ifcnva
14,

RUGBY UNtON

oerezr X !*->(.« F Rauaomg (SO). Lkmt E
m pi

CrirapreraJ- « C RvssoSo
S^na: T P.Vi iCtt and V
PSSRL UgM-raflan V sresbov (USSR) M M
F-taWrcrto-ian Bronze: S Manneri (EG) ®xtv lina Wtoer P Qe*ai (USSR) Bt L Brww
nr on. Brerua: K Joyca (*•) and VI Ouraranj
iFire: Utot^nlridto: V L«u> (USSR) H R

-Esj; bis. Brcnza: M Taxov (Bui) and G
!=»srej. Soper hravy. F Oamiani (It)K U

*.30r. icGi w-o Bronze: p SWmenea (EU|
to<2 A M.TSiinenBrJu» (USSR).

OUOTMCA: Wake B 28. Buque cournry aide

TRAMPOLINING
BBUmOHAR Mkltanrti OwnieoeMp:
Han’t indhrktaai: 1. P Seaman. 9&ft Z T

m. Fiatang, 00.9; 3, P BwvmO, 883.

SZ tnCMOBtfe 1, A Hotnaa. 982 Z
92.4;3, PThemu, 88 9.

KMcOonata.

Tew da L’ftae. first (toga {14ZJ5
wiwactG

CYCUNG
BEAUVAIS:
•-tost

F

Casamaffr), 5Hr47min
Own jSmtaL bifid; 1 E da vns

•

547S0^fiwr. ototocc 7. j Harare. S4T4&
S7; ? Startm-T 5:475). Second stage (84
mtos}; 1 . P Laumre ft). Ztr fthto 24*ec j£ n

<Be8. jtaftMj X G Gtaus.
gtotaL 23S2t Owafc 1. p Jutaa (ft), ftr
22rcr IZsocZ G Gfes, 822:16; 3, G DuCtae-
USSA'« 1=0. 82218
OCHACOCO; Tow of Itslf, second

RIFLE SNOOTING •

fltotor Lord Octree Cup (eggragatol 1. J A da
HavSand 415: Z R AGreemraod 410; 5, u L
Ken 407. Scottito VB Cup 1. Duchess el
Ami 389: 2. J McABster 398; X T
Cnadohank 390. Long Rsoga Cup t. de

200/24; 2. Qrwnvrood 200/21.

to P FMetis Sstt Cfctoieas Cib 1. He
Schroder 217/24:Z JPHaito 217/21m
CTdTsngs Cup R Verembwg 218 Raqkn
MetMrtal Cqp P2C0 yarts aggregate] fl»
Harifland 135. Tam Wto mhiSi(*K
end 1000 yarts) 1. North London R.C. 534. (C
Alexander 9ft Z Canibridge LWvwsfty 517
(SPnroeeS2t

SPEEDWAY

F Oa ^W^iMKS^(ftoB *rLU Fracar C5-cai. 5:1354; 3.
5.1851

Tiw; stage 192 -atosi: 1. P Roaota (Tn. 3tr
1«HC Z p Gavacd flu. 82819: i G

Sware nj,. Overall; 1. Resoto. ttr SB
rei-i Oreq Z Gweza, 850:15; 8 PSraart (ft,
95C2.

TtUfc ink to OMttant riltitff* Peocmd
raonft R Tanner (US), M S Mayer (US), 4-8, B>

8 5-ft C Hooper KS Dwson (US, 54, 6-

7. &S; B Teetoer (US), bt D Stockton (US) 2-6.

04, 5-3; J Connors (US). btSG8ckaiem (tori. B-
tUL

Fortune out

of sand
for Banks

By Peter Ryde
A surprise winner and a local ozte,

Charles Banks, emerged from an
uncertain and exciting final after-

noon as winner of the Brabazon
Trophy at the Notts Club, HoUin-
welL yesterday. Banks finished with
a 70. an outstanding score which
was improved on only once in the
tournament

Banks, who is 28 and -tbe

Nottinghamshire stroke- and
match-pfay champion. scored
halves of35 and owed his victory to
getting down in -two from a bunker
on the last p<eea to save his par at a
hole which all week has played more
like a five than a four. He came
from five strokes behind with' a
round to go, and birdied the 70th
and 71st holes, each time with putts
of six feet. His previous best at
national level was 2 Ilh in this event
a year ago.

Stephen Keppler, having had one
of the very few twos at the I3yb and
also having birdied the' 17th, came
to the last needing four to tie,

missed the green on tbe right, and
ran his chip 12 feet past He had not
been too happy with bis long e«"ie
yesterday - be showed a tendency to
book - but bis short game looked
deadly most of tbe time and kept
him with the leaden.
The Scottish international, Allan

Thomson, also took five at the last
when needing a four to tie. but his
fellow Scot. Colin Montgomerie,
lost his overnight lead of three with
two sixes in the third round, one
caused by taking three putts from
two feet.

LEAtUNO FINAL SCORE* 394: C Banks.
77,71.76,7028*1 S Kraptor. 73.73J6.74. 296: J
A Thomson. 74.75J2J5. 297: A OWcom.
75.76.71.75. 29ft C Bauea. BQ.71,7008. 29ft
A SJwtmrr*. 78.75,74.72: D Otart.
76.76.74.74: R OBVWpor. 74,77.74.74. 30ft P
Hodges. 79.77.7371; R Roper. 76.73.70,81: C
Monmomena, 73.70,77.60. 301: J Ptoxton.

75.7573.78, 30ft C leurance, 77.79,79,77; A
ROM. 73.78.7BJB; O .Shew, 73,78.74.78; R
EtordNay. 74,78.76.78: P Deetae. 76.73.7778-
304c N Peny. 79J4J3.78: A GelsOiarpe.
77,7576.76: J Bedtart; 75.76J8.75_ 306i M
Ktoey. 77,70,74,76; M BkJdle. 76,74^0,76.

30ft 5 Morrison. B0,75.76.75: D Lane.
78,76.74.78: N Ws&bsr. 76.74.79J7.

FORT WORTH: Colonial Nrtoral htotaflon
nOTsnene 20ft B Wedktna 6ft 64. 74; J
Cotoert 89, 87. 70: F ZoeHer 68, 87. 70: M ReM
67. 89. 70: 207 J 'toman 68. 72. 99: 208 J
MtoaHey 71. 6ft 89: G Hatter 66. 67. '75: B
Uetzke 89. 67. 72: T Gray 70. 87. 71.
petoflOE 218P Oostaritos 7ft 72. 73.

CRICKET

• Vi ^.3
'

‘

. t
By Richard Streetim

DERBY: Derbyshire <4pts) beat y«caa^it bchindlaunt^higjnto a

Northamptonshireby 78 runs. dn
T'£,

Ban
¥?1

was bowled on
' Northamptonshire, seekmg 202 dnytDfc Hffl pQQjd^ dt^ with a

- in a 39 ovmarame^ver recovered Whng tell ootefc *e off stomp.

Lli.MMiMud were badly Hampshire and scored by

game. They had to contend with Wt-Own -was a

poor lighL and with forked faghtojng \vLn Northam
thunder often ' eocin:ling die WbenNortham

and~
jJ, *j ,i- .iiiuiiftHtj- Newman’s secoou ana unra overs

SSS ^ttte^ ofW^;aad
Laridns and flic game had tilted

Derbyshire!* way “hen the score

was 31 for 4 after 15 overs. Willey

shuffled across .his - stump* and
i arlrins was well caught at deep
mid-offby Hampshire who took the

went in,

and third overs

anceerf several respects,

pittov Deabyshire's bowling always
looked superior to the Nmhamptop-
shireanack.

It was cool and overcast liar most
of tbc- maich. A heavy shower
Jopped off the final over of ball^ f » his teft

;

with srjn

DeSyshire's innings and it was. a ouwrettSied.
MiUer. who tonight' is expecting

to be confirmed as Derbyshire's

ramjn for the ICSl Of the SOBUDCT.

look
.
.the . next, two wickets in

successive oyers:

K J Bwwlt bM—intor-

JH Hmtoiirs, not out—
A HSL o Straw b Csrca

.

*G MHar, not out :

Brins (b 11. w9. nb 21-

sorpnso that the ground did escape
the rein winch w» falling in the
wtil i nundiiw rt 1 gt^. 3 .

Derbystoe after befog put in won
given a good; foundation by,Wright
and 'Wbod'before stumbling slightly.

Hampshire and Mflter, however, . _

added 54 max ovreafottedteu* sWflo*eSimK2S!I
stages against untidy bowling from "GW&S.cSSbWBw
Griffiths and T»m Iamb. It ensured P G fitownran, ftwb Mtoatutar

Northamptonshire had -a harder
target than seemed probable ht one
time. Carse, at .the jstart, and
MaUender, who was not used until

he became foe sixth bowler.' looked
the best of the Northamptonshire
bowlers. ;

Derbyshire's start was unspecta-
cular. with only 27 on the board
after 10 overs, before Wright hit the
first bociradary with a pull against
Willey. The New Zealander then
lifted .Um Lamb over wid-wicket
for six and driving forcefully went
on to' outscore Wood y some
distance. Wright’s familiarity with
EngHrii conditions, one feels, could- 1G Step b wood
serve New 7«1nnri well in foe c _s StoofocTaylcr b Andncson

forthcoming world Cup.

When Wood cm Steele for three
to take Derbyshire to 101 in tbe
22nd over,,his own .score was only
29. Wright then gave Willeya retnm
catch, checking hilt stroke, and
Newman was unable to justify bis
promotion in the -order, falling in
Mallender’s first over.
Wood finally lost patience and

l S^te»o
1

?j
;

Timt53ita. tfl WT«ytar°S
QfctramdMnatbat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-104. 2- 1 1 1. 3- 121. 4-
131,5-147.

BOWUNG: Crara. 7-1-15-1: GriHHfra. 6-0-
33-0: Witty. 8-0-3&-1; T LBTOb. 8-0-55-1:

.3-0-224-0: Mattndra. 7-0-27-2

NOfrrHAtSPTONSHJRft-FIrat torttogs

.

W Laridns cHampstarabNewnran
P WHey ibw b nmim -•

AJLOfltaSmbMBw
RGWfltoiiBCMSerbWMd
13 Cook o Newman b MBtar.

3
1

10
20
3

22
.39
13
4
4
0
5

123

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-9.3-27, 4-31,5-
61 , 9-64, 7-104, 8-tl 1 . 9-123.

BOWUNG: Otaham 8-MBO: Nrawran 5-3-15-

2: MMv M-lftftWood 8-035-8: Ttaraletoto 2-

0-18-0; Anctorson 5-1-15-2.

Untorora J Bultinraraw and J vsn Qetevsn.

TMLantabWoodL.
J A Carse c Baraattb Anderson

-

HA Mattndra not out..-

BJ Griffiths not out. —

.

Extras (ft 3. w 2}

Total (9 wfcta. 3S ovora)

.

Once more
into the

marshes
By a Staff Reporter -

This quagmire ofa crickstSeason
continued with the* loss, nf five

matches yesterday* 'and Glamor-
gan's match with Warwickshire,
restricted to. a single over- Bob
WHSa .ttf WArwicksliiiie ft.

and codeeded five runs.

A brisk 2fr-mlnote downpour on
an already sodden groond meant the

match was unplayable - a decision

made 1
in -gfarioiu. Infuriating

sunshine. -

• Tbe Gloncester cricket festival

was washed out
. for the fifth day

running
,

Scotland's Benson and Hedges
.Cap match with Gloucestershire has
been shifted to Hamilton Crescent,
Glasgow on Tuesday, ' because tbe
Titwood ground is unplayable.

Scotland, meanwhile, went down
to Worcestershire by five wickets in

Richards: Unbeaten

Surfeit of
sixes from
Somerset

TRENTBRIDGE:
m rmcm oml c-mw, •* by Richards add- fan 'Bottom
a£SSL‘ “ gave Somerset a John Player LeagueAberdeen yesterday.

Glamorgan v Warwick
ATSWANSEA

- GLAMORGAN: Pkst Innings
A Jone^ notout
\FA Hopkins nai out

t Fxtm 0

Total (NowkL 1 over)

win over. Notjinffiamshire ori a
,superior fldbrfaffifete.''

Richards hit six sixes and nine
fours in an unbeaten 117. Botham
hitthree sixes and ten foursin .85 as
somemet reached, 279. for three of
foeir.40 overs.
The third .wicket pair revived

memories of last season's assault on
Nottinghamshire in tbe Benson and
Hedges Cup final as tbey'tried to
outdo each other with a Succession

^ *.D 1 ofskinfuland audacious strokes.

SE9m'Sl n gS°w -ggyiff” 135 in 13 overs, and
none suffered more harshly than
Eddy Hemmings, foe England off

A L Jonas. Jmed Mtandad, C J C Rtoro. R C
.Ontario. IE W Jonw. B J Uoyd, H A Nash,
wW Storay. A J WHdra. ad not bra.

BOWUNG: WUs. 1-0-54. • '

WARWICKSH1HE K D
Kaaclrarran. C Ltohte
Ato Din. A M Forrelra,
Hogg, IfGDWHt
UmrakeKDGLExanswidPBWViL *

Match abuidonraL

Scotland y Worcester
.

AT ABERDEEN

Worcestershire (2pts) beat Scotland
byfivemckeu. .....

LHaynts. runout-
WA Donald. cOrrarad b Vttnrar,
"B G Swan, c UnoMorfl) b Patai—
RSWWr.towbfejdcl—
A Brown, c and b PraaL.
G 0 KBBday. ftwfl Wnoworth
H Q F Johnston, C Htat
DOvaha

HlinpMnrb

Gifts for champion
Jakana. (AFF) - leak Sugiharto. the
Indoissian player who last week
wan tbe men’s world singles,
badminton title is Copenhagen, has
been showered with gifts upon his
triumphant return here. News*
papers reported that- kuk will be
presented with a", 35m rupiah
($36,000 f??,500) fontished braise
by foe company whsdi sponsors ha
badminton dobhere;: -

CRICKET: England will play time
Test and three onxfay matches
against New Zealand when they go
on tour far twomonths starting next.
January

si^c
^SEsa."S2r*-

Bern (bwftwlnb 39.

21
11
13

2

18

spinner, who returned figures ofone
for 88 from his eight-over spelL ’

Botham was eventually caught by
Rice at mid-on. but there was qo
stopping Richards who reached a
century in 95 minutes by driving
Nenricfr for a straight six. Notting-
hamshire struggled to 32 for one off
I I overs before rain intervened.’

JW Uoyrift c Hacfleo. a Bora — 82
PMRateucft,oRo6maon.bHenvniiga_. 46
I.VA Rtabarts. notflut 117
ITBotosn.eRtaa.bHraKMcfc— 85
tBC Robb, nut out. —

1

Extras (b 2. B>5. rr-b 1)^ g

Total (Swttft 40ovgra) 773

If F M-Popptowto. V J Mario. 11 Qard. J
Ganwz.-CH foadga, GV Palmar did not bet
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40, 2-117. 3-268.

BOWUNG: Bora, 8-2-81-1; Saxatay. 8-0-42-0;
Hadtau, 8-040-0: Handrick. 80-82-1:

•• Total (52 oronl)

FALL OF WICKETS:

15-ft DtJfttara. 7-2-13-a 1

„ 'NOTTINQHAlHSHBteittstlnnliiga' 1

Ao^TaSSSBSE—'
i: ^V^z±==z=z '?

<1

*P. A. Natoa.0 Donalds b Johnston
D. J. HunuMas, o Donald bGoddanL—
-U. S^A. McEvoy, notom- -j, :

fi. a.O'Ottrta. notouu
Extras (b1,t0.

• TBflJftiiW. llbwra)
D W Rwfttrt. J B

~ -

Frandi. K Saaatoyf i

M HsndrtBk dM not
1-16.

Totals Wfcta. 45^ovara) 108 BOWUNGe Garnsr. 4-O-7-0; Gottram. 4-oL
rn X HumpMtt, R-_A. BBngaorih. A. E. .

9-ft Mario. 2-0-7-1; DrraJga. V-M-a T
' UraplrarAJopaonandCTSpraw.

j

Watner, A.P. Pridgaon did DorbaL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-93. 2-43, 8-73, 4-74, .
S-103.

BOWUNOfc 0t-NasL4-l
SO: Mottan, 11-509-2;
Johnaton. 1004-18-1;
Haynaa. 4-00-1.

Unerase. Coo* and N.T.Ptow*.

GROUPA
P W L'

LoicwlafW 1 i o
Gtaucwitarxt** t..i n
Wtaroe»tt»lilra 2 11
Horthanxiunahlro"10 1
Soottanri 101

g

N

o play yesterday
HoSctay. 3-140: !

CMUHSPOm: Esmtx

1

1

3-14-0;
;
oigJtSTOMte Suax v Laneastara: Metal

.
; GLOUCESTER: Gfaucratenhlre « Ljjfce

;
I

Nn Pta HOVB: Cussax v Kent Marti
0 2 Sum** 2pa. Kant 2pts.

0 2 LOHD‘s= WcMearac v HampaNra: Mate*

0 o ; to»ndBriadYot1(tota»3tt.Surrof5».^^

The psephologist follows
the psychoanalyst

;
- j .

•
. .

By^IvorTennant !

them on their way with a cracking
99. Neither Richards nor Botham
could equal that ’ - T

Glamorgan, for wham laved
. Miandad. made 95,. demolished

:
tery, he shrugged his shoulders and Combined Universities. Unless they

i made for the dressing room. It is not unearth another. May or Dexter!

It being the season far opinion
*. polls, Gatling, tbe new Middlesex
' cgpiain, conducted one of his own
on Saturday.
Having won the toss at Canter-

dear whether be disturbed foe they are always going to. be out of
'Ayatollah's, psychoanalysing at their depth. . .

Chalk Farm, but after consultation Sussex, .who are in the strong
.with tbe chosen he emerged with. Group C (with Essex and Somerset)
Etnburey for another pitch injpec- overcame foe Minor Counties!
lion. . . thanks to ' Barclay

.
pragmatically

Gutting put Kent in. And it escbewtpg his' text-book techninnej

;
proved foe right decision. Earfy .

j
movement off foe pitch aided oflmfUSys SCOlvS

j
.five quick or qmdrish bowlers. Kent g^gtoAWbicxaeaQjP

_ _ j
;were soon 43-5 and Middlesex on

. Bajsrararara, tna
? their way, almost certainly, to the. -won byS3 rare. -

****?

: Benson and HedgesquWWte 7gmtew
; Aswe afl know, Gatting. in taking; £ff bSmffil
lover from Breariey, has a ne«w
.imposribte -act » -follow. It * tooimposribte .

iearly for convarisons, but be
' intends to lean On insritirx as his CMBUDGtt
-predecessor 'did. After afl. Wsfey |»corn»rti^«&n.»

(

«wwararav
£d to followSanUy. - AWAi^mSS&'G a^omu {Earn), c t{

Essex, too. are bound for the next

round. Gooch -- who dse? - 'set



FOOTBALL: THE RACE IS OVER BARTHE SHOOTING MATCH

The marathon men get

a second wind and
finish up with a sprint

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent

_ About a third ofthe 92-strong The increase in the punish- After their early, rush (a
field in the Football League ment for deliberate fouls, capital R would be apt)
marathon, a handful of whom brought in this season, has also Liverpool were so far ahead of
were in danger of not even assisted forwards and contrib- the field that, as it turned out,
seeing out the course, emerged uted to the goals total which they could have stopped before
as no mean sprinters at the thrypfrwiq to be the highpgt for the end of March, with almost a
mass finish on Saturday. Not IS years. Only the fourth quarter of the race remaining,
that the race is all oven three of division foil*** to improve bat and still taken the title. But it is

the runners have yet to breast the overall figure is already unlike them to falter and
the tape. mort than 300 up on last year. Paisley’s departure may mter-

Crystai Palace and Burnley Next season, if Canon (UK) nipt the smoothness of their

have another 90 minutes to go. r imirivt, the photgraphic manu- stride.

A substantial booby prize, factareres, are confirmed as the His successor is expected to

relegation to the third division. League sponsors, accurate he appointed after their tour to
awaits the loser ai Selhurst Park shooting will be financially Israel and the favourite is Joe
tomorrow night; white the rewarded as welL Fagan. He will inherit an
winner (a draw would suffice unenviable record and an
for Palace) survives. Manchest- , _ , , , enviable squad that has only
er City fell four minutes away HOW tlfllS tiefl one apparent weakness. The
from safety and Fulham, after ...u.cir-u *Vi—...l„j. ih*. erratic Grobbetar, who threw
thinking they had completed TSJ. r5- away Liverpool's European Cup
their 63 playing hours at the end nrantfr Mam Imfor Hfy TTririmiin ambitions, also cost them
of their forty-second match, Brighton. - ^ victory here by fading to gather

c^,^,£S havebeHllcft78 S
*-S- S'LT*

ou,y “
seconds short. moted? wum, nh »im n^h^jiToct second imu-

While Fulham are appealing Belton, Rotherham and either feyetai WatfWte ra-ittec within thm

(S-t -
•

• •

' aV*t'. . ... 8*3 • " ¥*:£*>

W&MW :

[ and either

Fagan. He will inherit an
unenviable record and an
enviable squad that has only
one apparent weakness. The
erratic Grobbetar, who threw
away Liverpool's European Cup
ambitions, also cost them
victory here by failing to gather

Blissett's prod early in the
second half

Watford's critics within the
3 gglS Port, game readily concede that .heir

against ueroy county, roster
Caitiff. team are awkward oononents.

will be taxing to toe High Court HudderafMd. Relegate* Beating, Their 2-4-4 formation goes
his case for continuing in against the current pattern as
Brighton s colours in the FA fondamentally as if athletes
Gup Final next Saturday. It

vale, Scunthorpe- To seek roeteettorc chose to run backwards. Many
seems appropriate that such Hwttepooi, Crewe, Hme*^ and expected them to blow up but
actions should end a moderate either tertnyton, Blackpool, Tran- ^ M ^
season Hnrin* which cnm. nrara orilocnaato. < , < l ..l

to the High Court
promoted: CartSff. team are awkward opponents,
lelegate* Beating, Their 2-4-4 formation goes

semns appropriate that such Hartlepool, Crow* Hmtort, and expected them to blow up but
actions should end a moderate either tertnyton. Blackpool, Tran- ^ M ^
season during which com- JSnmUtSSm mvffliOft Cham- it has been fresh. If others
mittees, seminars, conferences ptans: Dundee United. ftmewee follow their example, though,
and secret gatherings have been Cento. Relegate* Horton, KEmai- midfield would become largely
and secret gatherings have been CeWc. Relegate* Merton, Ktom
set up as regularly as refresh- noefc.

ment points along the way.
^SmatowI^iSio piSnoSdTlknu^

Little has been achieved by Relegate* Dmrienaflna, Quean's

the authorities during those JSSfc-
meetin^The League chair-

men s deason to drop most of
the Chester repeat's recommen- , . .

dations and their delay over the Liverpool, for instanc

pIork st a forgotten land,

i* Hearts. Youngsters are encouraged
Ouaan'a by Watford (this season Sterling

^ __ was introduced and Barnes
confirmed himself as one of the

most exciting prospects in the
country) but here they owed

-
lISSnSe* their victory partly to adations and their delay over the Liverpool, for instance, their victory partly to a

television proposals were as would have gained £6,500 for representative considered a has-
disappointing as they were being fee leading marksmen in been. Patching is appropriately
predictable. Progress will con- “,e first di-jnsionL, not to named. After his right knee had
tinue to be limited for as long as mention £50,000 for nnnmng twice been cut open and sewn
the “blocking machine of great “e championship. Watford Up he was advised to retire; but
power”, as Jack Dunnett, the would have been £25,000 the be put that same fcneee to lethal
League president himself de- richer as the runners-up. use as he ran on to Blissett's

scribes the voting system, is The contrast in their styles through ball and shot Watford
allowed to be as restrictive as was evident at Vicarage Road ahead before the interval.

cramp.
But there is reason to believe experienced

Saturday. Liverpool Europeans in the UEFA Cup
. orthodox, will soon find Watford even

that two of the League's recent Watford inexperienced and more troublesome. If Don
and welcome innovations have unorthodox. Although the out- Howe feels that Petrovic could
given the game a second wind, come has relatively little bear- not cope with the comparatively
The reward ofan extra point for ing on the present, it should slow pace of Arsenal's method,
a win, introduced two years ago, have offered an insight into the imagine how Petrovic's former
meant that many of Saturday's future. But Liverpool, in spite Red Star Belgrade colleagues,

matches were as decisive as cup of Johnston's fortuitous strike for example, would fare against
ties, knock out contests similar on the hour, closed Bob Watford. Inexperience, particu-

Slump in Manchester: Benson and Book down on their luck.

Why City will not play their

dead end kids next season
By Cfive White

Manchester City
Luton Town- 1

well. Neither, it would seem, can he Luton's instinctive desire to
rely upon his players. attack finally rescued their fixture.

“Over the last few. weeks, we've The pain-killing injection in Stein’s
id to con players who"ve been broken foot must also haveimagine how Petrovic s former Luton Town 1 10 con players who*ve been broken foot must also have

Red Star Belgrade colleagues, —— T.T”") . conning us all reason. If I can’t get deadened the nerves in his whole
for example, would fare against The temptation is to talk of fairy rid ofsome of diem, they just won't body, judging by the way he coofiy

Watford. Inexperience, partial- tale endings, a vindication of the play. I'D play the kids. Tm not going hoisted the ball over from near the
- r 9 "

_ e . r ... In Tm» fnmnnn fliet HAnenn

maintain interest until the end. anything, confused the picture. undoing.

England on The people who put
course for

pajn jn champagne
semi-nnais ... „ the throat and make sure there wj

after 17 years *anlr lilt* the Royal wonderful team in the Central no great power through a tangle of
Oak into the cold waters of the League next season. “To see a bodies.

Division. dressing room like that IdUs you. Luton survived up to the whistle

A crowd of nearly 43,000 — the But 1 don't feel sorry for ail ofthem, with less aggravation than they
biggest ofthe day by 10,000 — saw Some of diem, I don't give a 'encountered after it Elliott, whore
her go down in a situation of pure monkey for." long, spidery legswere often Luton's

_ _ fiction, torpedoed four minutes Tf .. iajl **'•*» «> **» uwvwu w
|Ofinil£tOTlP from *he safety of harbour by a ? ground by opposition supportereliliiiUaUilV Yugoslav sub. and had to be escorted to the tunnel” RraaricaNy, thousands cheered ^ Ajhjit, his fists raised ina gesture

the throat and make sure there was Manchester City at. the finish. °£°f ofdefiance.

long, spidery kgswere often Luton's
last web of defence, was knocked to
die ground by opposition supporters

though biter hundreds of supporters
scrSmed for the blood the

afterwards’ rosbed for ^
sanctuary of the toilets to do his

By David Purnell — trara ^tbe romdra g
By Nicholas Harfing

| ait**t*r dtu 0 The cS^ion would surely have ^, the °L ** S *
England confirmed their promis- City been avoided had Lineker been 11 B

weeping. Hartford would under-
ing start to the European Yonlh Bumley... 0 playing. The division's leading stand. As a youth of similar years, tkfjSodChampionships with a 4-2wm over __

. _____ _____ _. ^ scorer, nursing a knee injury, J?” . he was ruinated with West 2™?^”
the hoklen. Scotland at Binning- i?„q .

pe? watdied from the touchline as his Bromwich Al^raowcOy 10 years S^^hs.i

Best to remember the good
tags, though, and not to dwell on
tys agony. As Benson generously
id of Pleat: “It’s nice to see tinta?3Lwa sssa-'s ffasrass

their successors for an mtenmnaMe 110 softer ™* would do well to note: “I think he

scorer, nursing

maw - .« . . Leicester coDeagnes squandered . . ..
second victory m Group Three. J*” numerous chances when only one th,^f“forsfor “ ^ternmnMe

Scotland, defending *n 18-malch goal was needed to put the WIy
unbeaten record, were four goals b°l* ^that the qnesuon wig he promotion issue beyond doubt, breosht them to then knees.UUUUUMI wub »Vte WWH . - . . « 1AU1UVIM/U *****« mvjwomi uuw
down before they scored twice in a amend

f^,
I
P

1^'.^”T ^ Burnley’s position is dear. Han
minute through their substitute, promoted twicem one s^son?

oirtrfihe legation frumT
Robertson, who the previous day JjjL Se^oiS* season, they «®do3y to win tb
had helped Hearts win promotion ™isue at ruben Stmt, toe noisnng ^ gme at Crystal Palace w tk .i » t
haHf the Scottish nremier ®f players shoulder high, the "Z—, know. The feet that Johntaci^to the bcomsh piano: ^ ^ WJt &r

the manager, has available

England did not seem to miss the presented the ctassu: Picture rf a
Burnley will he optimistic a£

*“

riispcSdrf Simmons for bw« his ^ SoriSSrSaSadXfoSS
ibSsrsio ssdd^?ey

ss
ovcrSto

betwcen ^ ^
goals in the 13th and 35th minutes Frank Casper’s men have stun

SwfSfilSSSS foS^ bluSS?whSbSSS ^ fee big-occasi

SSU which for on.

SSFtfSSMfe

Burnley’s position is dear. Hanfly rcmindcd °{ Eight
« c _n that is the Second Division requires vears aan. thev also nlav«d their

second time around. cares more aboui footbaQ than fos

Luton had no need, either, to be ownjob.”

out of fee relegation frame all 2“? agp
:

P^ed their

season, they need only to win their ?T -f?1

?
matcb against Manchester

bimisbed them to the Second
Division. Wife every minute that

two victoJ^ and a d^wfofee three
Crcwe A1°!amin does a°8ur another draw would seaTtheir fete,

matches between the dubs this
, _ . < 9 m

The East is united
gamey

,
besting Tottenham and

MANCHESTER CfTY: A WlStom; R Rfinn, R
MdlonaM, N RekL K Bond. T Cttn, D TUwt
K Reevam.B Bakartau^AKVwyJ, AHwtlonl,
“ njirtr.

LUTON TOWN: A Qodten; K SMphara. P
Btett. B Honan, C Boadyatr, M Donaghy, R
HtTA»ton; PWrWi, W^mteJbTRMHdlk
B swn
Ratwan A CMbwr (BottwrtimO.

difficult

decisions
ByNjdtotosHnriteg

OeibyCounty.™™—«—-1
FuBwuil^— .0

The intife invasion at Derby
County’s Baseball Ground on
Saturday ynfflTlS that tire very

backbone of the football authorities

will be questioned not once but
r twice in fee comma week. The first

test takes place in the High Court in

the case brought by Steve Foster, of
Brighton, agrinai the Football

Association over bis' suspension
from thcFA Cup final; thesecond ai

Lytham St Anses'today when the
: Football League commission meet
to -the of

- Derby minpnrtoif rfnring

stages of the- important second
divtsion match agaisstFblham.

• -The Leagoe ace in a predicament
Whatever they deride they will -not

be considered rightby everyone. But
whether theyare fined or not, Derby
.would, as their manager. Peter
Taylor was quick to point out, be
only too happy to stage “two or
even three replays with Fulham”.
Derby arc now safe from relegation,

even if Saturday’s three points be
deducted from their totaL

Fulham, who would have to win
any' rematch to deny Leicester
promotion, seem to have a case
since the touchlines disappeared for
the last seven, or eight prinute*

underneath fee intruders; Wilson,
their player, was dearly
kicked by a spectator while the ban
was in play, and Hopkins, their

fullback, was reported by fee
Fulham wnanayw, Malcolm Macdo-
nald, to have been aasualfcdand left

in a state ofshock as the teams left

the field.

Had the referee- insisted on
playing fee 78 seconds feat
remained, Macdonald would not
have been able to send out a fell

team, having nsedMs substituteand
been deprived of at least one player

due to fee hostilities. Nor, as
Macdonald pointed out, were anyof
the trespasses from Fulham. They
were all from Derby, celebrating the
feet that their team had stayed up,

which was certainly quite a &at,

bearing in mind that they had once
beezLso fer adrift.

Perhaps the most valid argument
ipniMt another match from
Michael DtmJbrd, the Derby
secretary. “The possibility of a
replay must be remote,” be said,

“because, in all fairness to Leicester,

it would not be possible to createfee
same situation as today”.

If Fulham get a second chance,
they should consider themselves
fortunate .for they created precious
few chances on Saturday, two to be
prerise, one in each half. Cbeny
kept out Coney’s header with his
legs and. later, with spectators
almost surrounding his goal, he
tipped Houghton’s fierce shot over
lKtO|L

In vain, Houghton and Lewing-
fon tried to get Davies -and Coney
into scoring positions, hot Fulcher,
Foster and company nude endless
interceptions. Derby also looked
much the better team going forward,

Emsoa, whose contract is not
being renewed, seemed to be
begging for a second chance in the
way be created openings from the
left wing. It was from one of bis
many fine crosses thatDerby soored
their 71 st-minute goal, Brofiy
heading the ball back for Davison to
hit a memorable volley. BroOy,
having twice previously struck the
woodwork, FuDfflm were luckylobe
in the game at all at that stage, but
theymay yet still be. -

DERBY COUNTY: 8 Chany: J Barton. P
Fbsahar, G Fomer, K Buna, M Broi*. A
Gamma, (aub,J MoABa), P Hooka, F Bnaon, K
Mfltacjn.R Davtaon.

FULHAM: Q Payton; J Hoplcina, R Braun, A
QNa. X Lode, 8 OTMacdl (aub. J RaaMHJ, R
Warn, R Houghton, R Lawtogtoa GOnto, D
Canay.

Marat: RGMatt flJKaaNnq.

bait
B9 Pat Batcher

Sebastian Coe hardly suit* tte.

conventional idea of a Yorkskfrc

sporting hero. A cultivated

stone and five foot trine docstwt

loom large against the big

Arthurs and Letw wife accent5 o«
on coal scanis. But class tells m “c
end, and 3,000 people tamed up
a windy afternoon tb watch

first track race of rite season in 0«
Yorkshire championship at

Princess Mary Flaying fields *“

Oeddieaton yesterday. .

The Yorkshire wide, m “r
announcer’s run-down of . Co®*
world records, diminished witfc*“~ -

observation that, for some inex-p^T

able reason, their hero did not

the 1500 metres record. “whi^J®
held by a certain Mr Ovett

Brighton.” The annonneer ft>Bow®“

this by broadcasting fee qualify™
standard of 3 min 38 $ec for

forthcoming world championships
bat Coe was rising to neither bait-

He bad promised himsdfa
try-out, and rim is what he got-

loped up the final straight to bora

off a fete run from -the jonwr

international, Michael Chomou-
and won in 3:45.8, one of h13

slowest-ever times.

Coe's refiisal to bow
.

to oth^
people's expectations offist nm» ®
part of what he calls the

compromise” approach, which.

nas

made me a different afe*®6

mentally and physically”.
.

After last year’s disappoinnnenr

of recurring injuries
,
and the J

031

European 800 metres champ*®*)"

ship, Coe says a full vraters

naming concentrating on cwnng
but naming has given him
to look forwanl to instead ofwftrtw

world championships in Hfcksiski •
-

S, i«w vet to announce whether

that new confidence will stretch -to

him miming both the 800 metres

and 1 500 metres in Helsinki.

The best performance of fee

championship came from a school-

boy, Michael H3L aged 18. Taking

time off from his A-level studies.

Hill won both thejunior and senior

javelin competition, smashing both

records.

YACHTING

The East is united Half pints going pop
By Paul NewmanBLBfliaSJSg RBBMMWW . , gSBrtJg By Hugh Taylor ByP.dNeme,

SBjvaw.gL«jt .awssSiM s«n^ria"
rebound off Bruce, the Scottish fftfnraon , Gordon Milne.

^
the

have mo much trimt for m 1975 ended wife Dundee United This was a struggle of epic Telford United
goalkeeper. Rkleoufs joy soon the third division. winning the diampionship by one proportions, Critic finding them- 7ZZZZ
turned to grin as was,cyried off .Dobson, emphasized feat point Celtic and^ Abetfeton, goals down at toff-tone
goalkeeper. Rkleoufs joy soon Se^?lcr

,.
manascr

’ l,
5810- "i”

turned to pain as he was carried off fin«hmg the srason with a ran of l5

after fee final whistle following a mbeaten matches hc raust hopc Iot

the championship by one proportions, Critic finding them-
im Celtic aztd Aberdeen, selves two goals down at hraf-time When a non-League managerial

collision with Gibson.
,

“P„
He has a head injury and is Fulham or, if one » c

almost certain to miss tomorrow’s rulham oonotwin anc
match against Russia at Villa Park, promotion pl«e.

^

England require a point to reach the Mime qnered qi chilling

fee longest, most profitable and them Tf-jWiU existence feat
Mritinj season in Burnley’s 100- ““ laSten a fade. They are

semi-final's wh^'theii- m<Ml likely statement which wfll do nothing to yearhistoiy.
playwl all season wife assuranremd Aberdeen^ showing no signs ever since Man* 1981. whoi

opponents are Czechoslovakia, who cure insomnia m Leicester before M w.Bnfrtm D Styii and ^st onlv four t««». ®T
a “P8°ver from their European Stonon’s answer to the question wascSS a^iEhSSdraWwife the Football League annotmee ibdr S&BTBSifiSk* Ss. * Cup rttmph. won “yes”.

Bulgaria at Oldham. reaction to events in Derby: “If the LyycT En^wt, A Smim. Q oujrfiub L itey). it is only the twelAh time this
hai~st

?
meIy ^samsr Hfocrman. The Storton, who as a fallback played

i. referee has ahanrkined the «unr h IWison.
. :.L.^.uku v -_i. goals m ibcir 5—0 Mirranra were for Rrariforrf rStv Hirtlmnnl

nhaTi boardroom is Skriy to be “is Stan
Storton avtnlabte?" Telford United

worthy and popular winnere, having ,9° “* afrjnu»n of unparalleled have been counting ferir blessings

pla>-ed all seasonwilh assurance amd
drama Aberdeai, showmg no signs ever since March 1981, when

Bulgaria at Oldham. reaction to events in Derby: “If fee

-av**sati-ba.'-a
Storton, who as a fallback played

for. Bradford City. HartlepoolIn another game devoid of goals. refb« to ab^ned fee game ft li^ wcm)()rteLDta_ WOm-ictra.M century that the title has been taken J™®"!.^ Hartleport

the Republic of Ireland did rather should be replayed, be raid. If I SSST m Dobson. B Rm kySS£ t away from Glasgow. That the Mct
’.
h

.
egu Strachaa, United and Tfenmere Rovere and

more than hold on for the last 69 Malcolm Macdonald’s straw
.
« fewtep". *nown. DfiSitL of power u swinging from znx

i P?™ *°wn to managed Ellesmere Port Town*
minutes after having Neal sent off position I would have fee referee by R*«n* DBhwtSjndbad*

fee West is drown in feefect that
Aberdeen finished thud Runcorn. Bangor City awl Nor-

against Finland at Barnsley after an United's success completes a although level on points tbwich Victoria, has rapidly re-

off-ibe-ball incident involving Pasa- rrir ^ • j* J notable double for fee East of ,
“** “* n™™1, aored Tdford to their position at

new indeed the Irish were unlucky I ||g DflCG OT ItOUiU Scotland, flowing so dosely on *oaldlifercncc- fr* of
J
lh® ncm-Le^pie

not to score on at least two AUV F1 1VV VJVUXW
Abeideen’s vkaoiym Eurcpt- There were several Ahmtei game after a daade.ofmediocrity,

occasions, Coctingham and Mooney
hitting fee woodwork. Finland hadhitting the woodwork, finlandhad Coventry City will find <mt today *Tt to always been my biggest

only one shot on target throughout ^ow mnch it wffl con them to dr^m to manage ay huraertowa

the game. The Republic must now dismiratteir manager, Dare Sexton, dnb,” Gould to said receudy.

beai France tomorrow to qualify Iain Jamiescm. fee dnb’s chairman, Mr Jamieson dahued that Sextan

from Group Four, the in-form is due to meet Sexton this afternoon wax dismissed “without rankle «
French having recorded their to dfaenss fee compensatlan to be specific criticism’’, but seven!

second victory with a 3-1 defeat of P*“ to fee former Manchester Coventry players have expressed
Beiguim. United manager following fan dismay. Danny Thomas, thrfr fofl

RESULTS: tone om: CrachosiowWa 0
sacfcin8 b^re Coven- back, said: “I cannot understand fee

BuigaiW DfOkfiati): Wrat Germany i.Saradwi try’s game against west Ham dtomawai of a proven experienced

- - . .
United on Saturday. manager to employ aa iaatpertmeed

n^iJSffmtarti

_

The_ appointment of fee foruwr man, especflly when It costs money

United's success completes a
b«»a»e,airiiough level on pomts tbwich Victoria, has rapidly re-

notable doable for the East of
**™ fr*!' “ mfenor stored Tdford to their position at

{mowing so dosely on S0*1 duference. the pinnacle of the non-League
Aberdeen’s vhnonrii Eurqpe. There were several Aberdeen

United, aftbongh not at their best Alliance Premier League confirmed
because they knew that a slip could Cmrvfeh Telford's revival and Saturday’s
xllnw r^hir or Aberdeen to xnntrh - donMfill_ for Saturday a Scottish vietorv af WemKW in The final nF

Coventry players have expressed enough to giyc them victory and the
dismay. Danny Thomas, thdr fufl title.

back, said: “I cannot tmderstaad the It was a dose-run affair. Dundee

-- aiesMaw
out half pints' of dhaxnpagne in the

Robbie James has asked Wales dressing room after fee game.
dtamiwai of a proven experienced found new heart after Ferguson had not to consider him for the British described fee occasion as “fee best
manager to employ aa fatexpertmeed scored and United were
man, espedBly when It costs money relieved to tor fee final

Championship yipginct day ofmy life in football”.
Scotland and Northern Ireland and Storton has based bis present ride

youog defftnef rtumfla^
tackled and harried Norhtwich for
the entire 90 minutes and provided
the

.
perfect ammunition for

Williams and Mather, who are two
of the deadliest vunt^mfn outside
the Football League and who triayod

under Storton at Northwkm and
Bangor respectively.

Both Tdford goals, after 46 and
60 minutes, were set up by Williams
for Mather and were just reward for
Storton 's team, who were dearly fee
more skilful and mobile side.
Bennett reduced the arrears after 76
minutes and although ft took a
superb save from Charlton to deny
Chesters an equalizer, Northwich
could have little cause to complain
about the result.

The attendance of 22,071, one of
the best fin* a Trophy final in recent
years, was bettered by only six in the
Football League.

WgUaifc P BwwMD. P Raw. C CtoiEi, P

T^ORtt K Chuhon; K Lwfe, a Ttenar. p

Rstowe B HR (KMtering).

• The Southern League have
decided not to back A. p
Leamington, who are

performance
By John Nicies

Yeoman XXHL «nW bv Robin

Aisher, aqnarn of Britein'-f; winning
twim in the AdzniraTs Cup .*® 1981,

is making a strong bid for ? "Pff
performance this year. TT®. weu-

tried combination were conY^HV
winners of the Royal Ocean Kacin

g
dub's race for fee De Oa??and
Bowl daring the werisend
by fer the best set ofteaul5 *«
contenders for a place in'if “W"
boat team. .

- ^
- Yeoman has. won both oflahore

races hdd s> fir and twoofthetime
Solent points series. Official trials

for team places do not start until

next month, leaving time for some
of fee season’s new boots to make
improvements, bwtthey trill have to
work hard if they are to match the
sheer consistency of Aisfacr and his
crew.

The weekend’s race appeared to
favour the larger boats, which twice
avoided tidal “gates” whichslowed
fee smaller entries: Winds varied
from moderate to fight, with fee
strongest breeze on fee windward

fBgn«)gh»mfc Spain 1, Soviet Union 0

Gmp taw: Rniand 0, RopuMc e* Nand 0
(Bamstay); Franca 3, Betfjnm 1 (Nottingham

Gould, wfO cost the dob a further strengthen the playing squad."
£25,000 in compensation to Bristol Thomas ss one of eight Con
Seven, with whom he bad another players whose contracts expire
18 months of his contract to run- rammer.

Aberdeen, fought to the end, both Swansea captain has informed fee men of experience who have served League's decision to turndown their
achieving splendid wins which Wales manager. Mike England, that him weQ elsewhere. The combi- application for memberahipbecause
helped to compensate for their he wants to rest a persistent stomach nation, as Northwich Victoria wfll fear facilities do not meet the
failure to take fee championship. strain. testify, Is highly effective: Telfoni’s required standards

Boza-Edwards

court rules v
Lo* Angete (tenter) _ A^

® I
rated yeatenlay^feat the uM

•
|
between fee WaflBoxjp^^g
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final piece in

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent

As the Derby draws closer the ShcarwaQc and Dunbcath at
great.occasion falls on June 1 Newmarket; the unbeaten
this year two important ques- Rock's Gate; Ru«ian Roubles
tions -still remain to be an- and Morcon* were - other -ac-
swered after one

_

of the most ceptors for the same race at the
topsy-turvy, baffling starts to fbor-day forfeit stage. So, with
.the season that I can recall - the Derby in mind, plenty of
jvhat

.
will . Lester Piggoit ride interest is guaranteed at Good-

and what will Vincent O'Brien wood on Wednesday especially
saddle? in such an open year.
' The two men's names are Explaining Dnnbeath's final

indelibly printed oh the history exit from the Derby picture to
of the race, Piggotz with eight me at Newbury on .Saturday,
victories to his name (four of Cecil said that he and Piggott

fn* UL. !.*il I I 4. ..I. .U -1them for O'Brien)*O'Brien with
six. O'Brien's intentions are
unlikely to be known until after
the. Gallinule Stakes has been
run at the Curragh ' dfcxt

Saturday!

When O'Brien was on hand

had had to ask themselves three

questions on their return home
from York after Dunbeaxh's
Eclipse in the Mecca - Dante
Stakes.

.

The first question was about
his brcathing. The second was

to greet Golden Fleece, his most did he put his heart into the
recent - winner of t Derby 12 game. Satisfied that neither of
months ago, Piggott was uncha- those suggestions accoun ted for
raeteristically in the stands his failure, Cecil and Piggott are
without a ride, helping the ITV now convinced that Dunbeath
commentary team because does not stay a yard beyond the
Simply Great, his

partner and the
favourite at the !

intended mile. The rest of his racing
ante-post career will be planned accord-
me, had ingly and Dunbeath’s first race

dropped by the waysidejust five over that distance is likely to be
days earlier. All winter Piggott’s at Royal Ascot where he win
name has been . linked with cross swords with his talented

Dunbeath, but with Cunbeath stable companion Diesis,

running badly at York last week Cedl_ hoped to win the
Pjggott has at least got longer in Lockinge Stakes.at-Newbnry on
which to get himselfreorganised Saturday -with Valiyar, but in

The drivlES are on Gavin Pritchard Gordon as Noalcoholic
bolds

.
tire

.
challenge of Valiyar in Newbury’s Lockinge

- Stakes (photograph by Trevor Jones)

lhis-time.

Teenofco, who has surely set

the standard by winning over a
mile ' and a half and more
pertinently on an undulating
course, and the 2^000 Guineas
runner-up Tolomeo, are two
distinct possibilities, but before
he courts their connexions he
fnust first be freed by Henry
Cecil. The Newmarket trainer

this instance he was upstaged by
another Newmarket trainer,
Gavin - Pritchard-Gordon,
thanks to a sterling performance
from Noalcbhohc and an
equally inspired ride from
George DuffiekL Pritchard-
Gordon . had plenty to crow
about because he also had two
winners on his local course.

Believing that the ground was
still has .John French and best right under the for rail.

Polished Silver., engaged in Duffield dashed Noalcoholic

Wednesday's Schroder Life out of his stall nearest the stand
Predominate Stakes at Good- and gradually tacked across the

wood, the last recognised Derby front of his field to that

trial in this country. favoured pitch. Having finally

Zoffany, who was third to gut there he then, asked -tire

handsome six-year-old for an-
other spurt, which put plenty of
daylightsbrtweerr himself and
his-nearest pursuers. That was a
fine Tactical move because this
was when the race was won and
lost

"

Passing the final furlong

marker Noalcoholic still had a
lead of four lengths and
although he was out cold
towards the end, so were all the

others and Valiyar never looked
like' catching him even though
be managed to dose the gap to a

length and a half

Pritchard-Gordon said after-

wards that he still expected
Noalcohrihc to be sent to

Australia in July by his

American owner, William
Dupont, in rime for the

breeding season to begin inside
the southern hemisphere. Be-
fore that he iniendl exploiting
the horse's current good form
either at Epsom or Royal Ascot
or both.

Ore, who won the Aston Park
Stakes most decisively on his

seasonal debut, is also bound
for Royal Ascot where his

objective wifl be the Gold Cup
this year instead of the Queen
Alexandra Stakes which he won
last season.

O Right Bank, who started favour-
ite, slaykd on just too well far High
Hawk and Willie in the £26.834
Oaks dltafia at San Siro, Milan,
yesterday. High Hawk was slightly

hampered by Barussa about two
furlongs from home.

Wolverhampton

0 ALETW
. 30
034

0 ' DRAGONARA PRINCE
forge close [MraP

I CAWS (D cTAIosstol H Cedi S-Ql hHHI
MFMTlV RULES (MeteLWOodn Ltd) S Motor 94
JJUCORAN (D Gortonl EBdn&OMaiHHH
CAWNSWOOOAVENGERt::.r?
JACORAN (D Gorton) E EWjn84
CAWNSWOOOAVENGER*

Draw: no advantage.

2.0 PENKRIDGE STAKES (2-y-o maidens; 2828: 5f) (^runners)
Y 0 ALETW (PGregod)K Brummy 94

I
— —BCraaatey U— —PRoNnaon 7

P Bnjokatmr D-D ..W Coraon 9
13

McfltaraS 14

W$£n it
onus tO
Parts a

_ Darin 1
rector roKBfcaA SaanltTTaylortHl— .L‘.. - «

13 PALACE ROCKET (Mn. M S- firtani) P BfOOlexhaw »4 ^ B Ceufton B
20 WAOWHAW fMra G Wood) J Etharlroton 9-0 ^ JSeegnnm 11
24 THE MANOR pCtertasBnJJSony S4._ : -AMeroer IS
25 • • TUMPS PRBX: (H Ford) M Htodmto 94 .—X. ;

TRogera 5

M Oakjs. 9-4 Jacormv fl Ctaryon. 10 AM* 14 Mrttf Mm, IB Mawon Orange
Crowfoot's Courtura 20 ojhera

2.30 DEEPFIELD&STAKES (2-y-o setting: S73B: Si) (8)

S
CHAWLPOOLE(BAtfflumertKtoy8-11 -•M Parker 7 1
LWBLBY JEALOUSY (8 Ctoifc>) HWBatfrroofc.frll ,w.wwer^B.RouM-.a^

a WEESOW KWOVWtta^-JBwTYlLirr-:--.!.
*

..:^ , :

X

-.K Dartoy 5
.«,> -.. •• DECKTB PRIDE (Mrv A Hants) J HarrisM ; SKeftjhttoyr -7

.1. 000 JUST BEAU JJBradtoy)J Bradley 38 _..* 0
n • 2 MBS POPB.YE Popeiy)DH JoneaB-B — JMsrear B
12

1 OUEENOFBQnQ [Lady HtficMMPnMeott 841 C Nutter 3
14 3 WHO KNOWSTHEGAME (/Abbey) BMcMatoft 8-8 - 4

154 Mrs Pppaly.lM Who Knew* TheGama. Atiueen Ot Bong. 134 MBa'aon Mng. 12 Ubal
By Jeakwsy, 20 otters- J1

3.0
.

SHREWSBURY HANDICAP
.

(£2^50:2m If) (1 8) - :
-

Kttnhera) R Barter4-PB -r... J OTtoR 2
(H Thomw) N VJgon 6-8-13—. J Rato 1“^ S Cuban .0

TQukviS 11
KaM«ay7 3
MVngttam B
.WNawnaa 10

5
12

-BRouaa 2
Robinson 7

8
Mercer 4
Cirrart 1

Patf EdderyS 8
Chans*. 14 Guess

4.0 CANNOCK HANDICAP (3-y-a £1,581: 1m)(12)
2 - 01-0 JOYFUL DANCER (D How) P Cote 8-7

3 00-2 GUN-CARRIAGE (Mrs G Jones)AWJonssM
B 049- DODGY FUTURE (HWHamelS Motor 5-10
7 330-2 STEPB (ASnWi-MocwaBH CvdyB-IO _
8 -000- ‘1UE8S WHO (D UarsoS P Koflainy 8-10
B. 4300-0 UTTLE CHANGE flftsEHotand-MartMRHawnori
n 0000(H) DANCtNO VALEBINA ID SUIvan) C Horasn B-U-

—

14 41- MCARHADME (C) B Gnwn) P UoUnB-4 .

IB 000043 FADDYSBEUE (MrsPTuckw)DTUd(ar02
20 000004 THATS ODD (J Donoqhue) J Barry 8-1

.

22 BOOB EU8ETTA UPWMi^MBWutwilOI
23 GOOO BAlXAOAWOWQBtL (P WhBa) R HORnshMd B-1

- 7-4 Btapc. 10030 JoyMDwicar.1 1-2 Mcamadfeia. 102 Ssetta. ID Lillis Chano*.M Guess
WHO. Gu-Carriaoa. IB otnars.

4.30 COMPTQN HANDICAP (£1,730: 7f) (10)

2 038/0 SANDiCLIFFE AOAM (SareScSRa Motor Group) B MN 4^3—^CauBWn 8
3 300040 KRW8FOREST O) K Ftadw) R Hofiknhead 4-OB ^JOIM B
4 130-101 FALCON* HER WjW ftjnaoWjy) P CM8 4-M TOukin 5 10
5 211300 W3UTOU3 <D) 0 Hd)TTSylor8^3 JSaa^aw S
9 /WOOD- BAPOUNDSTRETCHER (C) [J WIBams) E Bcfln 4-9-2 . 7
7 00/334- PEmSTRSEjMrsTHassaqOD'NeDSOO .BRoum B
» • 01400 MOSES SAMPSON Q» (D H®T Taylor 6-8-13 MBannsr 2
10 000004 MUSIC CITY (B) (SMbitao} Jlnday 08-13 - 1
11 803020 NORFOLKREALM m (Mro03c*fi>tsWPMai*tO8-12 4
12 011000/ MTXMALMAOE[JSotM)M Tate 6-3-12 -AMurray 3

- 13-8 Falcon's Hsir. 4 Martina, 114 SandUma Again. 8 Hang's FtanM. Nerioft Raatn. 10
Panla&ne, IBuihero.

5.0 THREE SISTERS STAINS (Dtv II: 3-y-0 fillies: £1,035: 1m If) (11)

^CauSWn 8
JCTNaN 8

^.TOutnnS 10
J8sagrow B

ZBRouaa &
Banner 2

- 1

^AMUrny 3

1 "1 WHAT A PITY
7 334-44 BASICALLY
B O BE MY LAD1

13 OO CELESTIAL
IB OO DAJK PEGGY(MJonas) JCBd
24 40 GLBUNNA ~
31 04 HOT HETTY
39 : m- MADAMRJ
41 002- MAS}OF MOAN(MmC BnjOeneS-BnioM M SsoiAa 8-8

43 n REVELSTOKE (Patar Merchant Lid) B Wwams
48 OOO RHAK1 (P Goulandrts] D Labig 8-8

04 WhatA PBy. 3 Maid Of Mbn.B-2 Hot Baity, 8 Baatoafly Might, 10 Gtananna.

5.30 THREE SISTERS STAKES (Div 111: ffflies: £1,035: 1m If) (11)

3 600 ANNIVERSARY TOKEN (0.A Famdcn BigkMWlng Co Lid) R Hottishead BJt

OO DAME PEGGY(MJonas)JOM
40 GlBUNNA —

i 210100 TOKAMAMMOU
4 010434 rmcr&
8 0100-32 RKJHTUEffiNT (SHincue) m ttpas-a-a auumen .a

8 ./HD3-3 ESCAPIST m p Gdcfc® WWMsm 1 PatBUuy 4
.9. 100402 JOHN FEATHBl (j Lptrthiart J W Watts 4-8-3 -WNaanaa 7

04 HOT HETTY
®«- MADAM

.9. 100402 JOHN FEATHBI

I

IT 000040 SHOOTiNQ BUTT
12- 04/42
13
18 200033 GRAPHICS

J WWatts 4-8-3M
yjBMcMaftonSO^IHwtrea

C Thornton 4-00M
McMahon 5-7-12

.WNawnas 7
U Route 3
Obaatoy 13
.WCannn 5

iDfcratey 12
DOUBTFUL
i Mercy n

_AN«stJtt5 14
21 Q/0340K SHAOEYDOVE (J PricM R JFitea 8-7-7 : PRuMwon 15
28 - OlHSSO TIB PAWN Maa CCovna) M Ryan 4-7-7 M Thomas 8
SB '002900 DESTROY (DHMams)SHWyfs 4-7-7 — -10
29 Of CNUBfaoaiOOU> {J Solas) M Tats 8-7-7 i D McKay 8

11-4 Mia Qiiam, 4 Run RagsnL 8 EscaptaL John Foathy, 8 On The Warpath, 10 Graphics

18 130040 .
AULD LANG SYNE WGrtas#)Mrs MNeoDSt 4-7-12

18' 001200/ BtSKERVL KBMariKStana8-74 .

20 004004 ON TT® WARPATH fw R#*d) C Thornton 4-7-7

ricMRJ Pries 9-7-7

(G Theft)NVigor* 08
002- MAP OP MILAN (Mro C BrudwiM-Bnicat M SiaiitB 8-8

00 REVELSTOKE (PMbt Merchant Ltd)R WBIams^H

J Raid 7
11

~_GScsdon 8
.WNewnes 9

7 3
Houn 10

RGuoat 1—/Many 2
Johnson 2
Raymond 4

,

9 OOO BETH OP HOUJCHiS l.

11 024- BLUEBUTTUNI (Mrs M
IB 0084 CLEOBURY KATE fK Terry) J TtamsyW
25 43- GOLDEN RHYME (R Own) G Hunter 08
SB 40 GRMfDEMODELE(ColFHuB-)Mtams)PCOl»B4
30 - 0 HONEYBETAIL Freedman)H Cad 8-B
35 004- KKt ROYALE DM JennaM M Stouts 84

.

024- BUKBUTTON Mil
0084 CLEOBURY KATE ft

' 11-4 DMa Ouaaa, 4 RbM RaganL 8 Escapist; John F
Solar, 12 Shiny Copper. 14 tong's cotoga Boy, 18 other*.

3^0 tHREESISTERS STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-ofll8e3: £1,035: 1m1f)(11)

4 APRL POOLE (B AshbumH) K llrary OS : :

—

s- • OO ATLANTICAM (E Mutari res RLormx 8-8 vAgS8* ^
29 — 80 W LOVE (Uptenrta PsfkSlUrt B KDsOO ^^hen

5
34 O KARENA MBt (G MRalMmon 08 ' • Pf^Wnscn 4

37 O LUCKY MADAM pTlMmo^bHJonea 03 RHBaS 2
40 ’ • OO MAPEW8 OAHCE (Mr* DMcCaftoonflPVVNwypOS ^--J Marear 10

42 OS0M- MALTESE PtTjMra HSaymorilR BeimrB-8, J>Hul Edawy3 7
50 DO RIDGEWAY GStpi Mason)P Hurowme 08 —

1

SS 0 TOTAL IJNE Mas ESrknweri^J fad 08-^ 8ljre*tay?
|

SB 0 VEDUTA (Mrs 14 CtaridH GandyOS — Jifimmem 6
SB M WlTCHY)ra^(Rin>«gcCWieaiey84 MBamar 9

M-10 V«h*L 54 HI Lava. 6 MNdan'a Dance. 8 Mattaae Pat, 18 Lucfcy.MwIam, 20 Where.

HoBoreirs Mottra’ Ltd)M Jarris 08 _JB

^

(JWartq J WBson 8-8 .PU

Saagravs 10
W Carson n

2
WNanwias 8

Raid 4.
LPiggoa 5

fi

38 <W-'
51 eoocno HOSEOFTHeiianHfJWftnqJWiaonOB -.rare Eoooryj 7
52 80 ROSSETTI (A OotiflBtfBi 03 ECauJhen 1

9-1 Honeybeta, 11-4 RoaaaU, 02 Golden Rhyme, 134 Kir Royala. 10 Bbahutan, MMadam
Braaza.20oeiara. . .

Wolverhampton selections
By Our Racing Staff

2.0 Gains. 2-30 Mrs PopeUy. 3.0 Right Regent. 3.30 Vedma. 4.0 Steps. 4JO
Falcon’s Heir. 5.0 What A Phy. 5.30 Honeybeta.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Ganis. 2.30 Queen Of Song. 3.0 The Pawn. 3.30 Kasena Park. 4.0
G’uess Who. 5.0 Maid OfMilan. 5.30 Honeybeta.

NottinghamNH
530 WHISSENDaiE " HUWTERS*
CHASE (Dtv h novtcos amataurte
E787: 2m 6f) (15 rurmars) -

3 TpO Krafty 7-12-7 fVVR»7
4 fef Rosy 7-12-7 Mss Saunders 7
6 000- Andrews 6-124 A (Mckaralay 7
7 bH Another Staori 9-12-0 —TOsnon 7
10 2op- Bast Boyl 0-1249 THUS

7

12 Wfe CharMf «Bhl 8-124—LHtidwnT
13 cOl Counterion* 9-124__PGrBBn«
10 2-Op Hnmahaw 10-12-0—BCrBwtord7
27 p LMfc-Uptands 8-124

.

MtSSHoSnsa 7
28. 00-p Mssmehrona 7-124 .

—

----- -
29. 230 Metodtc Lad 8-12-0 J PadrW

7

31 to4p Mian CRy 10-124 —J Newton

33 u-04 Prtaca Keel 12-124 J Wede 7
37 OOp 1M 10-12-0 —; —

—

- -

40 DBMS8-124 __-JUrsTMhin1tfit7

_ 54 Rugy. 100-30 Krsky. 4 Man City,

6.0 BA^OAIN BUY HURDLE (SeHoff

£835; 2m) (IS)

i 402 AHM 5-11-4 SarttnEcdoS.
10 000 Kamaaav 8-11-4 —

—

12 000 tOno* Town 8-11-4 JR Hyatt

13 000 Mynbsnl 6-11-4 JBaifew
14 ora Hre-yCro«s.ii4

MHBiii(^4
16 003 Mycrereng. n

7
j7 000 RaBMnWMch 5-11-4 —DAnen
18 4-00 Royal Rascal 5-1 1-4—MP*por4
20 040 Sponsored WMk &-1 1-4 _~H QavteS

21 DOO Touch Set 5-114 — Brim 7
22 000 WtwttonMwhw (B) 5-11-4

KSvnt/
23 000 WMBlngton ^11-4 B RaNy

26 0O« ChssfcyMonhw 4-10-11 —-lHNria

27 Chsretman 4-10-11 -

a 22P ChristBMStaadar4-TW1
q &*iyni

20 *1Ml—
» 000 ScsriatSin 4-10-11 SMctMB
41 000 TBMM4W1 CSwIBi

43 OQp Wangsrao 4-10-11 MHrqsl

9^ Sponsored wak, 3 Wnjp Town.

B30 COLWtCK HALL CHASE (handi-

cap: El ,226: 2m) (16)

1. 230 Sea Msichsre B-124 —-N Maddwi
2 12b- WNHard 9-11-13——PSoadamore
6 301

f

7 021 HMa Osv—port 1 V11-5
jQMoCourt

10 ZOO Artbnarrel 11-HM ——J>Dutton
11 Z<0 OrsogeTaB 10-10-13

SSrrtti Eedas
13 033 Bsurdsman 8-10-12 HDatfsa
14 121 Coby GMn 1V-10-12 RDM*
18 2lp StTortwr 10-104 —,_P Tuck
17 « Ourtew Man. 9-1 0-4——~_C Grant
18 210 Nwnpare COt* 9-104—R RoweS
21 411 889 Hops 7-104 Stare KnJght
23 22u Unsro 9-10-0

;
M

I Brennan
29 Opp Vale Cbritange 9-104 Parer7
31 340 Dev Rams 11-100 ——.J Harris
33 020 PoyEaeaaa (Bt SrtfrO

.

WWbrtMnglon7

3 Sea Mydunt, 4 Heflfart

7.0 HOLIDAY TME P HURDLE (hanefi-

c*weiAflO:2m)(30) - '

2 IN) BrightOassts (B) 7-11-13 .

- MPwratt
0 331 do fapu8-114^ R Hyatt

12 444 TbbriaaBiliacti 9-114 -A Bniudwi7
13 200 ApptenteS-11-0 MrAhny&ge7
15 014 SccftSliMDyMM2 -8 Mdrehsad
17 040 HMMBCMUa 11-10-11 —3 Jodar

IB 314 Place Concord# 5-1M—G Gray 4
19 115- Can Do More 6-10-6—Mr Shsrpa 4
23 234 Smwhnwrt 7-104 Stare KWgM
27 140 Qntcfctharo 7-104 J. MRayd
31 4QQ OaftWey 7-104
33 bat) Sound nl LaogMSr 5-10:2

P Oivtenw
34 IIO .D-aaohhuroT-IO^^^

38 421 SpsaMng 8ln 4-104'—6 Johnson 4-

83- OOp -
42 046 AtCOlWWyHM4-1M ---^8 OT4aE

45 012 EBB—

45 200 Lang John 0-104 GMcNsfly
47 140 Gaywa&c 7-1S4 M Peppy

4

48 pOO AcMBsa 7-104 AWsUnr
49 000 BrtgatSy Green 6-1D4
50 ppO Mouahrin Maa 7-104 C Jonas
54 Va MandyMTIm (B) 7-104

,

VtcM Harris 7
66 000- Tidy Wort 6-104 -
58 000 Rufcoten 4-104 M Bremen
BO 41ff Prtacaaa Natareaa7-104

SShSston
82 000 Ffytng Shuttle 5-104 P Barry

64 000 Graaa Thbia 7-104 J Bartow

85 poo Manor Fane Lagww 8-104— -
06 400 WaOarefcnra 7-TO4 J Harris

11-4 Bright Coasts. 7-2 Ra Taper,

7.30 BACK END CHASE (novJcshanffl-

cap: 21 .186: 3m) (20)
-

2 -303 Wrereandp 0-11-10 SJoOw
3 300 Anttacat 9-11-10 GMcCourt
5 ffif UpAnd Down 8-114 _R Havre

10 2p1 Sereidm 8-11-3- G Moore
14 Conacre Rtiyflen 7-11-1 -
10 an Rrvwa B-114 M «0 WSmUi
17 033 PMsKtattS-UMS RLhh
18 212 HoBairti Head 7-1 0-12—K Jones

20 421 Matts-Fton 0-10-12 (Baft)

H Devise
21 (B BrowndaddLad (9) 8-10-11

V McKetftt 4

22 013 LMtBfaSI 8-10-11 CMatBr4
23 3*11 Ebony BS J 0-10 —A Wabb
2* Op AiriestAtm 0-10-10 -PMchols4
28 000 Sperm Tsai 8-1 0-9 ^ftrCasM
28 luO SrayForf (S) MM
27 pp3 LantolTbsMgM UMM

MrWflbon

31 oou Good Acawn 8-10-7 U Brennan

32 033 HO Green 7-10-7 ; Bfi«y
36 022 Bocarntat 9-10-7—MrAmMagaT
58 600 John Stmr 7-1-7

100-30 FDatts Fsrn, 4 Seundere. 5 Pina
<kv,1i4RamtMr.

BO WW88ENDINE
;

HUNTERS*
CHASE (piv. It novtcao amateurs:

£787: 2m Gl)

. T p41 PjrrttarTho«*» 8-12-7

8 300 Areptarean 7-124
11 an Carak&i 1CM24 — PJonw
14 p4l CurtyBUd 9-124 T Moore 7
15 DomMua 10-124
17 004 Dusky Warrior 9-124—SBwtare7
18 uom FW Oraimd 8-124
20 00/2 Htakasta Lady B-124 JSherp*
21 2 NAngdon Boy 9-124 _M Arthurs 7

22 Jack Of AflUadsa 7-124 -
25 200 Larry Mac 0-124 CEgerton7
34 4- Hcaboft 10-124 — -G Swam 7
36 004 Rn«h Brtdoa 7-124 ATunon7
38 Zpu Urey9-1ft) -
39 030- Watafauta 9-124

154 Furihr Thought 7-2 Urey,

CL30 STAYERS HURDLE (novice haiKB-
esp: £483: 2m 61) (25)

5 520 Royal Portnra 9-11-7 __0 Plsyfort 7
8 134 Arctic Nenotek B-11-1 Mbwyw

11 400 TedascM Merit 4-1 1-p ^ Johnedn4
13 4Cp Sttpbm LMagton S-IO-tO

. SNmKMght !

14 MO Member's RsDabSr-10-10
PScndamora

15 000 K«W Boy 8-10-10 Darias4
j

23 000 NsshrRsiw!7-1M „..S Motohred
24 OCO AMW« 6-104 J toils
25 oq/o Clunnden 8-10-6 CSnW>

,

35 240 HktakM LB* 8-104 . x Jones !

38 pO/1 Luke toreWM MPBrrstt
37 000 FoUwCtwrfls 7-104 _DCSJBTFU. I

38 ON BatsrprtMEspww 5-1Q4 -TWM4
J

5 ES P»*°y Lad 5-104 ^.^^RHoOU I

40 ON DortWB EdUlan 5-104 K JoftM 7
41 (OO Meterek 8-104 JKey4
44 004 Or Fly 8-104 MnDtctdn7« poo TowMRqre 6-104

—

TAmtmm*

PJonw
_T Moors 7

S Tomanova 0-104
ShtahMah 8-104 -

48 0M ConwreMrOanlefc 5-104

49 ON Maty BarS"1D4- JSNnm
51 200 aorerahmiMge ^ 4-104

RDiddn
52 040 Wrlstls to Jack 8-104 -
63 340 Royal Noreret (B) 7-104

MBrUourm
54 no LkdyRynofae 5-104 -

74AiefleMsnaMt

Lomond
put in

shade by
Wassl

From Our Irish Correspondent,
Dublin

Vincent O'Brien's Derby fav-

ourite, Lomond, was uken out of
their Epsom list by leading
bookmakers after his surprise defeat

in the Airlte/Coolmore Irish 2,000
Guineas at the Curragh on Saturday.

Victory went to Shaikh Ahmed al

Mainour's Wassl, who had only
finished ninth behind Lomond in

the Newmarket 2,000 Guineas.
The local stewards asked John

Dunlop to offer an explanation for

the difference in form, and he said

afterwards that be had attributed the
defeat to being down No I. “Wassl
is the sort of horse," he said, "who
does best when he has bones
around him. Today's race provided
a much more satisfactory test, and I

was happy to see that my original
confidence in his ability was borne
out."
Donlop confirmed that the next

race far Wassl would be the Derby-.

The colt certainly showed no signs

of stopping at the end of the testing

Curragh mite, run is going that put a
premium on stamina. Wassl is a bay
son of the Derby winner. Mill Reef.
Any question mark concerning his

ability to stay one and a half miles
wig centre around the dam’s side,

for he is out of Hayloft, a Tudor
Melody mare whose biggest success
came in the Molecombe Stakes over
five furlongs at Goodwood, how-
ever, Hayloft showed that she got a
mile as a three-year-old, and she is a

daughter of the Nassau Stakes
winner. Haymaking.
Lomond had got himself into

trouble earlier on when Pat Eddery
unsuccessfully attempted to get up
on the inside of Crystal Glitiers. the

French challenger. That manoeuvre
having come to nought. Eddery had
to reign back on Lomond, and
switch him outside offour horses

Vicenl O'Brien is now in a
quandary over his Epsom Derby
plans, and he commented about
Lomond: "When a colt tires in the

last furlong ofa mile race, you have
to wonder whether he would get a
milr-and-a-hal£” Next Saturday
O’Brien wfi] run a couple of

potential Derby horses in the

Gallinule Slakes. 1 should not be

5Uprised if his Leopardstown
winner, Salmon Leap, is the final

choice.

A new beginning at

last for Aintree
By Michael Phillips

Relief will be widespread that
Aintree and with k the Grand
National has been rescued at a cost

of £3,4jbl Widespread beesuse those
who fame always wanted it saved for

posterity have finally got their way,
while those who have become
heartily fed op with the foog-nmiitag
on-aff saga should never have to be
driven to the point of distraction by
tl»i» fanarifi jip^.
The deal, which Is due to be

signed on Friday, was finally

clinched at a meeting at Cheltenham
on Saunter between Bill Danes,
who 1ms owned the coarse for the

last 10 years and the Jockey Club's
representatives Johnny Henderson.
Lord Vestry and Christopher
Foster. Originally, the Jockey Club
had an option to boy the site and the

right to run the race for £4m. When
that option expired on May 1 H was
dear that they had not been able to

raise the requisite amount.
An important part m the last act

of this long-running drama was then
played by Seagrams Distillers,

hitherto munentioned protagonists.
They bare now undertaken to

sponsor the race for the next five

years with an option of another fire

years, bat more important with a
guarantee of putting a required
amount up front to enable the,

Jockey Club to meet Mr Daries's
final, reduced, asking price.

What the Jockey Cob stressed,

yesterday was (he importance that

they still attach to the whw fund-
raising activities that are still in the
pipeline because they all form pan
of their financial calculations Uni
have brought these negotiations to a
successful conclusion. The more that
roDs in the better from a long-term

point of view.
When the documents are finally

signed on Friday the comae will

became the property of the Aintree
Racecourse Company, a subsidiary
of the Jockey Club's amb-nroEt-
making body. Racecourse Holdings
Trust, which already controls,

among others Cheltenham. Hay-
dock. Newmarket Wmamma.
Market Raws and Warwick.
Then begins a period of re-ap-

praisa] with three points nppermost
in the mind. The first is obviously

the essential work that most be
carried out there between now and
next March. The second question Is

how can the huge central area within
the course that is at present
wasteland, be utilised »wi the third
U the future of the dilapidated
stands.

Central to these issues is the fact

that not unlike Badminton, racing at
Aintree will always probably be a
once a year affair, a three-day
meeting wrapped around the Grand
National

L’Emigrant comes home
again for Niarchos

From Desmond Stonebam, French
Racing Correspondent, Parte

Linle light was thrown on the Cash Asmussen took over the lead

Epson Derby picture in the Prix on 1"Emigrant front the pacemaker.
Lupin at Longchamp yesterday as Rodwell, soon after entering the!

the first three past the post are all straight and the pair then repulsed

'

intended runners far the French the persistent challenges of Lovely
equivalent, the Pix du Jockey Club. Dancer and Plural isme.

For the second consecutive, year the FEmigrant looks rather unlikely

blue and white colours of Stavros to slay further than today's ten ana
Niarchos were successful in the a half furlongs, but both trainer.

Draw advantage: High numbers last

6.25 WHITEHALL STAKES (2-y-o fillies: maidens:
£690: Sf) (24 runners)

2 COOKS CHOICE PBtrqoyns8.il DOnetoy 18
3 4 COUNTRY BREEZE MBianehanJ 8-11 ^AMeGIOiw 5 17

4 COY HAlDMJMncWme 8-11 MThomu 7
5 DARMO ELLA MBttnshanl8.l1 J Johnson 7
fi DOWNTOWN FOKYDSnnger frfl BCroostoy 20
7 4 FUAMATRS (W W O'Gorman Then 18

10 HOT MELODY WGiMt9-11 8
11 0 IRAN FLYBlBSeM8-11 GRairahaw 3
12 JUMBUE l Balding 3-11 Pal Eddery 22
17 MEASLES Q Blum 8-11 P Tutff 12

group one event which went to Francois Boutin and Asmussen
L'Emigrant from Lovely Dancer, have different opinions. The 21-

Plurausme and Castle Guard. year-old American remarked after

However, there was Derby talk dismounting: “If f can get him to

about the Prix Hocquan second, settle and relax he will stay the one
Espin du Nord, whose name ha« and a half miles of the Jockey Club,

been itnirwrt with Lester Piggoit for Today he idled in front waiting for

the English classic. But Robin competition to arrive.”

Scully, the owner, commented: Lester Piggotx rode a beaulifhlly

“Our options are open, but no judged race on Aragon to take the

definite decision has yet been one mile Prix de la Joncbere.

made.” Aragon came on the scene in the last

L'Emigrant was a brave but half furlong and defeated Ginger
unspectacular winner of the Lunin. Brink by half a length with Interco a

Windsor
18 0004 TM COMNGOURWAYN Calaghan7-12 1. 1
19 00-31 8HANOUSXA (0) CBenawad74 A McGiono 5 3

11 0 IRAN FLYSlBSwIft 9-11 G Rarcwhew 3
12 JUMBUE I Batting 8-11 Pat Eddery 22
17 MEASLES QBhan 9-11 -PTu* 12
18 MI8SA BEATRJ WHama 8-11 H Cocfrano 1

20 NATIVECHANT R Thompson 9-11 W Wharton 23

21 NEPHRITE R Houghton 8-i 1 R Fax 10
23 PRETTY PISTOL BHSte 8-11 15

25 RED LORYRGhanher 9-11 2
29 SAINTLYWAY Thomson Jones 0-11 T Rogers 13
30 SHAHREENG Slum 8-11 SEdwor* 7 24
32 SONGOF THEDAWN PCOM 8-11

33 SOUTHERN DYNASTYJRWinter B-1 1 —.B Taylor 11

37 2 TtSLAMEEG Hunter 8-11 PWotoon 8
38 "D ~VAL*SPRlDGOJofgman9-11 JMattWw B 4
40 00 WOLVER PLUME PaterTaytor 8-11 G Baxter 19
41 WOOOFOLDJWMarD-lt 5
42 WOWWE WOOEWins B-11 DMaKaown 3 14

2 Ttattmae. 11-4 Fla Matrls. 4 Country Breeze. 0 Jumbos. 3 Pretty

Ptetoi. 10 Nettvtte. 12 other*.

6.50 SERPENTINE HANDICAP (selling: £91& 1m
70yd) (18)

1 0004
8 OfTOth

8 10-84
7 0&435
9 0940
10 1304
11 0422
12 000-
13 00034
15 04N
18 0-301
19 0040
20 004
21 0344
22 0004
24 0009-
25 0040
» 0004
9-4 Rftodoma. 3 Attrad, 4 Tend* Ventura. 11-2 Brown Shadow, 7

KBaiong, 10 Bandaan. 12 others.

7.15 PARK ROYAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1 ,885: 6f) (13)

2 1104 SHADAN (W PHeslamB4 JScaHy 7 10

3 424 8HVHNQ OUT G Hansood 9-7 -A C&fK 3 9
4 0401 BOLD AMD WOOLLY (D) B Hanbury 94 (7ex)

W Ryan 7 8
7 0344 TENDER SOVEREIGN G Lawt# 9-2 FWMdrcn 8
B u424 BARRERA LAD DBsworth 9-2 G Baxter 2

7-4 Shining Out. 3 Bold and Woody. 8 Tender Sovereign, 7 Sahctan,

10 Lamamour, 12 Barrera Lad. 14 Shanouska, 10 aUw*.

7.45 CHARING CROSS STAKES (2-y-o: £1.300: 5f)

(
12 )

2 01 WANEYCK ID) G Harwood 8-7 4
3 14 FUENTE ROMANO (D) KBrasaayW—BCrooaley 8
4 122 TOSI FORRESTER (b) APM9-4 B Rouse 1

5 CAFTAM CRUMPET N Vigors 9-1 1 W Canon 10
7 HITTHE HEIGHTS GLswia8-11 PWakJrcn 7

8 LEGAL LAO p Rohan 8-11 11

S 02 MNOA8HP Cola 8-11 TOuttn 6 0
10 02 NATIVE RDiQ I Baking 8-11 PetEddWy 3
12 00 EAHjORMAN R Thompson 811 —PBradwefl 5 12

13 0 SCORCHING (B) D Eteworth 8-1 1 G Baxter S
14 0 UNCLEOUVrathonoon Jones8-11 TRogare 3
15 0 Y0VRESO VAIN H Beasley 9-11 2

194 Van Eyck. 11-4 NaUva Ring. 4Tom Fbnsetar. 7 LOngash, 10
Unds Oftver. 1 4 Puania Romano, 1 6others.

8.15 WESTMINSTER HANDICAP (3-y«>: £1.678: Tm
3f 130yd) (1 1>

1 DOS-2 NORTHERN TRW G HanwoOd 9-7— A CIbiX 3 8
2 0340- PELOFONNE5EG Wnderaley 8-4 JRett 4
3 002- WANG FOHOONQ p Hasten 8-4 PWahlron 7
4 003-1 TENDBI BBOER G Pritchard GordonM __B Taylor 6
5 12-40 LUKE -8 GLORY R J WWemo B-1 1 R Cochrans 6
8 400-4 SALTCQTE MOSS ROSE M Tompkins 84 _J! Curam 3
7 0020- EVERSEALG Hunter 8-7 PuEddery 2
8 41-U2 MSS MALOIOWSKIEW Guam 94 9
9 0004 THATS INCREDIBLE PalMttchel 8-2 WCarson 10
10 004 REMAINDS! LINE P Mttchsl 7-12 BCmaatty 11

-..McKay 111 0004 CAPTAIN BLUE MUahor 7-7.

0 1300- SPEED BABY (Cl P Cota 9-1

10 0-440 DUAL INVESTMENT P Mftchel 0-10 _
12 o«H» MISB HENRY C Benstaad 84
13 2342 LEMELASORDH JortW 95
15 030- nUNCEAHADEOR Houghton 8-2 —
17 0940 BAY FELLA J O’Donoohue 7-13

PWaldren 8
C Baxter 2

TWukat 8 G
BCrosstoy 11

J Matthias 14
HHBs 3 12
R Fox 13—

—

PCLaary 7

Edinburgh
Draw advantage: high numbers best
2.15 SELBORNE ENGINEERING HANDICAP (app-

rentices: £935: Si) (17 runners)

1 4400- RAM8UNQ RIVER (B)(0) WAStophensen 9-9-13

M Berry 14
2 0004- KAREWSSTAR (D) D Chapman 84-13 _Jl Brown 5 8

B-4 Northern Trip. 3 Tender Bandar, 4 Mae MaHnowaU, 11-2 Luigi's

Glory. 8 Everses. TO others.

8.45 MAYFAIR STAKES (3-y-o: £2.091: 1m 2f 22yd)

(12)

2 242-3 BLUSHMG RIVER Tlwmsam Jonas 9-12—JIHBs 3 3
4 1 BEDTIME (CD) W Ham 8-7 WCoraon 5
7 12- MAGNETIC HELD H Cecil 9-7 N Day 12
8 000 AYAD G HuffarS-1 MMBerll
0 BEAKB1P Welwyn 8-1 N Horn 5 9
13 0040 DENVER ROYAL M McCourt 8-1 2

15 ELM80ALE J CXDonoghue 8-1 P Tull 10
19 8 L'ARISTOCRAT J Sutcflfla 9-1 J MattNu 1

22 0- PEFPERWOOO S Matthews 9-1 4
29 00- DOMINION QIRL K C-Brown 7-12 9
31 29- IVER BACA RJIMBams 7-12 MFoJMTO 7 7
34 0- RUN RWER M Tomkins 7-12 R Curant 8
134 Batons, B-4 Magnetic Field. 4 Blushing Rlwr. 8 L'Aristocrat 10

Ayed. 14 others.

Windsor selections

By Our Raring Staff

6.25 Tislamee. 6.50 Rhodonna. 7.15 Shanouska. 7.45

Native Ring. 8.15 Tender Bender. 8.45 Bedtime.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
6.25 Fillia Matris. 6.50 Bahhs. 7.15 Bold And Woolly
7.45 Uncle Oliver. 8.15 Tender Beodes. 8.45 Magnetic

Field.

8 0-4 CASTLE DOUGLAS M Pra*ctft34-3 GDuRtou 9

11 RHEIN LAD G FUchards 344 — O Gray 6

12 04 RHYDBCC FASTBgS R WMams 34-3
n Stteoouom 3 Z

13 004 COSHLEA rrn jw

W

atts 34-0 NConnononS 3

14 043 MWLEBElEew Wharton 340 NGufatoS 7

2 0004- KAREN'S STAR
4 0099 CALEDONIAN (B)|U) R5tutXt&74-7 -11
6 00-41 PEWQODA

(
B)(CO) I Vtkerj 5-8-7 MKhdlSy 1

7 0043 THUNDERBkIDG£ p) S Norton 4-94 JJ Baidsley 5 6
9 4040 MAQNAMALA (H)(b) M Lambert 4-8-2 __S DcnWn 9

10 0443 JIMMYRADe (B) TBernvi34-1 JTootal 12
11 1404 BRACKEN GlU-tCO) Mra A BeH &-7-11 - 3

.13 0004 TOM H0WDE5WELLAW Jones 7-74 B Hayoa 2
14 0404 TRADESMAN J Haldane 3-74 JSWardrcpe 6
18 0914 SOTSHOB m(DI J Berry 3-74 SHore&i 10
17 0000- BELLA THAVAfUE (D) RHoOson 5-74 - 13
18 0040 PRIONSAAW H WStams 8-7-7 -JCiarte S 15
19 0042 STAY SECRET ram WBandSy 97-7 —_J Carroll IS

m 0043 BAOACHRO BOY D Chapman 4-7-7 SPGntfitha 4
21 3340- BELROSE S Norton4-7-7 DLaadWOer 17
22 0004 RB>W Wharton 3-7-7 - 7

7-2 Pe^otia. 5 Maonamala. 6 Jbitmy RMne. 7 Prioraaa. 8 Stay

Secret, Badachro Boy. ID Sid's Mob, 12 RanibUm River, Thunderbrtdge.

14 others.

2.45 CONSTITUTION STREET AUCTION STAKES
(2-y-o maktens; £706: 5f) (13)

2 03 CHRHBIAL Donee Smith 8-2 MRyS 9

R StuQba 74-7

.

man 54-7 __

T 2 W CHRSIIM. Dome Smith 85 I*
3 40 IffiJISTOHE W\Wwrton7-ia GWNB 2

7 i ®i KCHAROS BAYRASan 7-13 SJMMW 10

4 S 0 SPRJNG-ANNWH WHama 7-13 -M Wt»d 3

7
7 GODSLAWA Sftdttl 7-10 1

LChemocK <

4 9 4 MAGIC MUSHROOM DGarrattn 7-10 - §
% ID 2 IttSS AWCVERSARY C WHJams 7-10 AMat*ay3 11
'

12 0 TRACKROYAL P Goto 7-10. rrdifSt l
m 13 BQMHXIAN8 DELIGHT J Berry 7-7 SKoretnl7 7
* 17 002 W8SMOMWEaaW1w7.7. JJCartWeS 8

18 RETURN-T04ALKA J Townaar 7-7 - 5

5 »^ISSSm3SS^StttSBi^BS^
7

* 3.15 SELBORNE GROUP HANDICAP (£1 ,744: 1m 3f)

(10)

_ 5 0000- CONCERT PITCH (P)
.
Uiet 2

0 4004 JACaTQ-nMES MmUNet^tt-L^S |
B 2000- TROOOERDCTIiomWi^M —

|

IS SA HUiSCsSs^iBS-.
il SSK sSSSSASSSS^l=f^
18 Mira LADYARPEOE \
17 0034 MOUNTMAC^(OOM»I-8-S "SWo&flW 9

19 0040 WR1ER0Y (CD) T0n»flW3 AMadaya 7

1M Lady Atoms. 7-2 Cancan Bah. 4 Troeadera, 0 JacMa Times.

8M^MSfeWWv«0.Uoili-n.

3.45 SELBORNE GARDENS STAKES (£722; 1m 41}

0)

§ “Sf 1

10 043 DINGLE BELLE W Wharton 3-34 N GutotoS 7
IS 000-4 FAST DANCEH G Richards 344 JCamtf7 1

18 320-4 PAJUSSAUL 6 Norton 3-84 J Low* 8

5-2 Rhythmic Pastliww. 3 GoeMaa. 4 Caaffti Douglas. 0 Hngla Sefle.

7 PartaaauL Fa« Dancer. Uothare.

4.15 BALBY ROAD HANDICAP (Stilling: £648: 1m)
(15)

1 4144 MLLSDOWNOOLD (D) IWckaraB-UM
.MMndNy 5

5 0340 JOLLY BURGLAR (B) E Carter 44-4
J09IT7 11

S 0024 ANVIL INN T Cratg S44 NComortonS 12
g 0404 KILSYTH D Chopman 4-7-13 S Webster 9

10 3040 NO DEFECT J SWIson 4-7-12 GDrftett 4
11 000/0 GREY AT LAST (91 J Fartna 5-7-12

8 PGrtfBrHi7 14
12 0400/ TURBO A W Janes 8-7-12 jLChamocfc 10
15 0000 LAMBWATH FLYER (8) A Smfth 4-7-10

18 0008/ PROCtAIMER R Vtoodhoum 5-7-10— 3

17 000-3 HAY GUMCSS P MordeHh 5-7-10
AMaekay3 8

18 0040 ROWS M Lambert 5-74 M Wood 1

19 0000- ENERGY PUB K Stone 8-74 J Lowe 7
20 0040 OCH1L HBXS STAR (CD) MreABei10-74

21 0000- PRINCE OFLKMT (CD) Denys Sndth 11-7-8

M Fry 6 IS
22 2000/ HALLO CHEEKY W Storey 7-74 0

10940 AnvU Inn. 4 KVsyth. 6 Hay Guttnesa. 6 Ribn*. Joly Burtfar.

Uvn&eth Flyw, 10 Prhca Of Lftflt 14 others.

4.45 SELBORNE ENGINEERING STAKES (3-y-o4.45 SELBORNE ENGINEERING
maidens: £81 1:71) (15)

1 4 ADMIRAL'S RULER P Cole 94 —
3 000D- IEATHER PRINCE A WJoneo9-Q.
4 00- MKmTY STEEL TCrafa fM)

B 0- PEACE TREATY RStufitm 94
7 3004 SOMETOYOCBeaW)

Q Duffleld 10
5 Webster 2
C Dwyer 11

IZIZNCtfWoi 1

JBteaattale 5
COMer5 15

t-S-7 C Dwyer 4
w A Stephenson 4-97 MBWt B

9 CO VALOSOSO C Thornton 94 §
11 0003- WALDRON WAS Norton94 COBto-5 15

13 BIOS- WHITEWALLS DGarraton 94 7
H AftHAS LAD A Smfth 8-11

16 034 UPEHDAJWWwi^ll
'

~T ...„.^-T--£)te 3

17 LADYVRJ-EW H WIBams B-11 JCurrte 7 12

20 24- ON MANOEUVRES Mbs S HaS 9-11 M Birch 13

21 0000- PETTTEPOMME DGarraton 9-11 8

23 044 PEIWICE WHalghS-ll M Wood 14

Si 3422 VINDICATIONS Norton B-11 JUwe 8

7-4 Admfctfa Ruler, 9-4 Widkaulon, 94 Ladenda, 8 Petwtoe, Some
Yo-Yo, 10 On Manoeuvres, 1 5 othera.

Edinburgh selections

By Our Raring Staff

2.15 Bracken GilL 2.45 Miss Anniversary. 3.15 Lady
Arpcgfi. 3.45 Rhythmic Pastimes. 4.15 Eliza De Rich.

4.45 Ladenda-

Omragh, Saturday
3^S &«) *«U&raoUI0«E HSH 2000

OU»MA5(3-faE7i97&1m)

mnondt) c Dy Horttoati Dancer My

!Mfiri=!SS2SSSwi

.

Ako Rare 9-2 Crystal attera j«t). 14-1

Am An Uectoataln._jg Hgtotp Mwn. 20
BoomTounOietoiOSCTvmaaavUrBigtohn,
Thtonvite, 10 ran.

TOTE Win: B130. Ptaeae; tOZBp. BO-iap.

eoaap. CSR £18-79. J Durfap at Arundal %,

.

1L 10 ran Hr GterataL

Loagchamp* Yesterday;
Going: Hatotog

PRIX LUFM (Group V &r<x £45J4& 1m 8
110yt&)

L'EMIGRANT b 0 by rite MteTM-tiuphrui
(SNiarefeas)94 - . .

.CAamuaKn 1

LowrCaneer ABadal 2
PIWBBEae — FHeed a
PART MUTUEL- Mr. 1|r,70. fcoupted wftft

Rodwel)... 16-30. 26-;i0. Sbalght
torecest Sfr^O. F Bcxftki \ I, \ L Castle fawl

7 ran.2m lO-Ssec.

‘A ONCMERE tQraw 2) {S^a
Ei4*039: lifl)

ARAGOn u e by Mummy* ftet-tta u Q
Escarp 9-2 LBoffitn 1

angw Brtelc Y SaW-MSrtn 2
kurus CAemuaaan 3
PARI MUTUB-- Wire »r2ft Plane: 26*20
2tr£(fc Straight Forecast 216-40. J Dimp.
II, nk, Hartritni Foshlan 48l Tfen. Im 4fl4aec.

Hare’s
foot puts

Lions
in clover

From Don Cameron
Wanganui

Wanganui~..._...H ..u.UH....15
British Lions.^ .^..^.^^..47

Even if the British Lions started

their tour of New Zealand with a
growl rather than 2 fan-throated

roar here on Saturday they still gave

Wanganui a taring by 47 point to 15.

five tries to one. Afterwards the

experts tended to pick holes in the

Lions performance and the captain,

Fitzgerald, realistically said be did

not expect the team to reach their

best form until after three or four

matches.
The Lions offered the talented

Wanganui full back, Fearo, three

chances 10 kick penalty goals in the

first half, which he took admirably,

and immediately after half-time
Hare and Ringland fiddled about
with a hopeful kick ahead
which scampered between them,
rebounded from the post and
allowed the local centre, Crowley, to

score. Fearn converting from point-

blank range. At this stage the Lions
(cad, built round a try and Hare’s
precise goal-kicking, was cut 10

16-15.
But it was a trubute to the Lions

that they remained cool, rallied their

forwards and walked away with the

match in the last half hour. The
most appealing point about the
performance was that the Lions
gave every him of being a potent
scoring force.

On Saturday this was largely

confined io the dutiful Hare, who
scored 21 points from five penalty

goals and three conversions, and the
back row of Squire. Wimerbonom
and Beattie, who scored the four
tries in the last half-hour. Ruther-
ford provided the other six points
with two dropped goals.

Perhaps because Rutherford
became overfond of chopping in

and feeding his bock row the Lions
backs did not prosper. Ackerman
played at inside centre with

unbridled zest but little finesse and
Ringland. to whom most of the play
flowed, rather messed up three

scoring chances in the lost quarter

hour. Kieman looked superbly
incisive at outside centre when
given the chance, foxing ladders

with a lovely change of pace and
direction, and Hare chimed in
several times wfth shrewd tuning.

So the plus marks for the Lions
were in die solidity of their scrum,
the aggressive partnership of their

back row, the promise of Kieman
and the regular flow of points from
Hare, who succeeded with eight of
12kicksaigoaL
Considering they have just come

together, the Lions forward knitted

smoothly, they have skill, they have
speed when Winierboitom is just a

shade angry and, most of all, they
have technique. Afterwards several

experts, including the home captain.

Middleton, said the Lions were not

as physically hard as had been the
1981 Springboks.

Squire (two), Wintertxmom,
Beanie and Ringland scored the

Lions tries. Rutherford dropped two
goals and Hare kicked five penalty
goals and three conversions. Fearn
kicked three penalty goals and
converted Crowley’s try for
Wanganui.

® The NewZealand stand-offhalf;
Wayne Smith, will not be available

for the first international match
against the Lions on June 4 because
ofa back injury (Reuter reports).

BRITISH UOfi&'W Haro, T togtahd, R
Achairaan. M Neman. G Evans. J Rirthoriord.

R Lokttnr. J Beoteia. P WWaTOottow. R
Nomar, S Boyta. J Squire. I MBne, C
FftzgsrekLS Jones.
WANGAMJfc T Foam, D Brook*. 9 Crowtey, S
Gorton, M O'Cormea, M Kendrick, A Donato, R
Parsons, B Mtodteton. G Coleman. M WU, P
Stratton. B DaBson, L Graham, R KataAgka.
Referee; K Lawrence (Bay of Plenty).

RUGBY LEAGUE

Hull will be
glad to see

:

Australia
By Keith Macklin

Hull

Widnes..—........

vuaai-MnB.al0
iMaaa.aaaaa— -a2Sl ’

The Hull season which promised
to end in record-breaking triumph
collapsed in dejection and disap-
pointment at Heading!ey on
Saturday. Widnes, the indefatigabto-

trophy hunters and masters of the
big occasion, ultimately tore apart a.
Hud team slid shell-shocked front
Wembley, to romp away with their

third premiership title in four
season.

Hull, worthy winners of tbe-

championship marathon lost out in

the two main sprints. Perhaps the
winning of the championship was-
conuibutory to their challenge cup:
and premiership defeats in that it

induced a euphoria, a mountain-top

-

experience, which prevented me
Hull players from coming back
down to earth.

Hull started brightly and confi--

dentiy enough, with breaks by

-

Leuluai and Kemble stretching tbp"
Widnes cover. Although Lydon
kicked a penalty goal- Hull swept-.

into the lead when Topliss scored a-
typical try, picking up a loose ball

and slithering, ducking and weaving .

his way to the posts. Crooks kicked
the goal and a penalty goal and Hull
led 7-2.

However, the Widnes resilience is

a by-word and their brilliant half
backs, the peppery Gregory and the

'

swift and graceful Myler, suddenly
began to tear wide boles in the Hull
defence. Myuler tide-stepped his
way to the post with effortless ease,

ana then Burke linked up in attack
-

for Lydon 10 send Basnett over in'

'

the corner,

A goal from Lydon and it was
10-7 to Widnes. Just on half time a
quick play-the-ball from a penalty

sent O'Hara in at the comer to put
Hull level, but thereafter, Hull were
never in the game.
Out came Widnes for the second

half knowing that they had the

measure of the jaded and dispirited

champions. Gregory continued tor

pester the life out of Hull, Myler and
'

Adams move the ball with precision'

.

and timing, and it was a mercy for

Hull that only tries resulted. Myler
swerved and dodged this way and

'

that before sending in Basnett for

'

his second try, and finally ram# the -

best uy ofthe game.
Five men handled before the man

of the match Myler gave out a
choice one-handed pass and .the
ebullient Gregory plucked it .

gleefully oat of the air and ran to the
’

posts.
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Move to strike out E

Chancery Division cu

proceedings fails s
Tozer v NitussI Greybound
RacingOab lid
Law rSam

t

Before Mr Justice Walton
(•Judgment delivered May 10]

Kts Lordship dismissed motions
in the Chancery Division by the
defendants. National Greyhound
facing Cob Ud, seeking to have
proceedings brought against them
by plaintiffs in two proceedings. Mr
WUHam Ronald Toeer and Mr Cedi
Law, struck out on the ground that
pie proceedings ought to have been
Drought by way of judicial review,
under Order S3 of the Rules of the
Supreme Court, and not by way of

proceedings in the Chancery
Division for declarations and
injunctions.

The plaintiff’ motions, seeking
as interlocutory relief the resto-
ration of their licences to train

greyhounds, were granted pending a
speedy trial ofthe actions.
Mr Nigel Planing, for Mr Tozer.

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC
Miss Margaret Stubbs for Mr Law;
Mr Roger Henderson, QC and Mr
Adrian Brunner for the defendants
m the Tozer action; Mr J. Grove
HuD. QC for the defendants in the
Law action.

MR JUSTICE WALTON said
that each of the two summonses
before him sought a declaration and
other relief arising out of decisions
made by stewards of the defendants,
purportedly in exercise of disciplin-
ary' jurisdiction on December 15,
I9S2 and December 9, 1982.

In each case the penalty imposed
on the respective plaintiff was
suspension ofhis licence as a trainer
of greyhounds. In each case there
were two motions, one by the
plaintiff seeking interlocutory relief
and one by the defendants asking
that the proceedings be struck out
forwant ofjurisdiction.
The defendants were an ordinary

company, incorporated under the
Companies Acts 1948 to 1976. as a
company Kmttarf by guarantee, its

objects including the discipline and
conduct of greyhound racing in

England, Wales and Scotland.
The defendants had promulgated

rules of racing under which by rule 2
“every person who is the holder ofa
licence «Halt be deemed to have read

the rales of racing of the NGRCand
to submit himself/herself to such
rules and to the jurisdiction of the

NGRC".
The rules farther provided that

every trainer must obtain a licence;

that a greyhound should not run
unless it was in the charge of a
licensed trainer, that a greyhound
should be deemed to be in the

charge of a licensed trainer only
white under his or her control, or

the control ofa licensed kemtelhand
in respect of that trainer's kennels,

or the racecourse where the

greyhound was running and under
the instructions ofthe trainer or of

a

licensed official.

By rale 152 a person was to be
deemed to have committed a breach
ofthe rules ifthe board'sstewards in

the exercise oftheir discretion found
that that person had been wholly or
partly responsible for taking any
action expressly or impliedly

forbidden by the rules or for foiling

to take any action which, under the

rules, he/she was expressly or
impliedly required to take.

Rule 154 provided that in any
inquiry the stewards should, except

where otherwise provided, adopt
such procedure as they might in

their absolute discretion consider

appropriate.

Rule 174 provided that the

stewards should have power to

make their orders without assigning
any reason for so ordering, if they

were satisfied under rule 174 (a) (ii)

inter alia, that the person concerned
had “in his charge a greyhound
which on examination . . . showed
presence in its tissues [etc] ... of

any substance which by its nature

could affect the performance of a
greyhound
By rule 178 a person warned off

by die NGRC was disqualified and
should be excluded from any
racecourse, and by rule 181 a person

who was suspended, or whose
licence was withdrawn should not

be employed, in any licensed

capacity or otherwise in connexion

with NGRC greyhound racing at

any premises licensed by theNGRC
without prior approval of the

stewards.
The defendants controlled most

but not all the greyhound racing

taking place in this country, and

whatever other sources of livelihood

might be open to the plaintiffs the

steward decisions effectively de-

prived them, albeit temporarily, of

their chosen vocation.

A made by Mr Henderson,

for Mr Tozer, and supported by Mr
Huff, for : Mr Law. that the

defendants were a public body,

foranffl they claimed jurisdiction

over any person and riot merely

over those persons referred to m
rale 2,

found to have committed a

breach of the rules, was wholly

unsustainable. The defendants had

no rights or duties in relation to any

member ofthe public, as such.

Rule 174 (a) <S) differed from

other rules, where there was dearly

some instance of foult in the person

said to have broken the rales, since

in this case h was sufficient if the

greyhound in the trainers diarge

had been doped, n° matter when or

by whom, and no
precautions the trainer had taken.

Doping was deariy an eromneiy

Serious problem, and the

were justified in dealing with it

sev^ and^fitw «

arose, but whether It could ever oe

proper to penalise a

whom no cntiasm of h»s stewaru-

stfTof the .dogs

appeared to his Lordship to be

worthy ofextremely earefid smdy

To deprive a tramer ofjus

livelihood required J?™-
cation, and h» Lordship could find

nothing in the evidence to provide

such justification.

Employer’s

An employer who bad rcoand

guidance notes from the D'Part-

Sait of Etapfojmo* «“L&
Health and Safety Execufrvnu*^S to the risk of

workers contracting MPqgyg?
ought to have recognized

employee working on the
f
530®®

S? who was xapared to vote

repeated twisting

Stands was at nricrfdevdopmg
warned her.

giving judgment

But, w&fle deliberately refraining
from deeper investigation, his
Lordship thought that without any
actual act or omission an*gKt ot
proved against them the plaint,fir
had been found guilty under rale
174(a) (hi, and penalties imposed
accordingly.
The defendants'*’ motions that the

proper remedy was by wav of
judicial review, under Order 53 ol
the Rules of the Supreme Court,
seemed to be teed on a
nnsapprelKfosion.

Since the alterations to that order
and the coming into force of the
Supreme Court Act 1981 h had been!
established in O’Reilly v Afackman
QI982] 3 WLR 1096) that in any
case where the extended remedy of
judicial review applied it was an
abuse of process to pursue any other
remedy. But even that proposition
must be treated with caution.
Mr Henderson, supported by Mr

Hull, sought to persuade the court
that a point ofjurisdiction, property
so called, was involved, contending
that the plaintiffs, by proceeding as
they had. were tempting the court to
act as a court of appeal from the
stewards- a role the coon was in no
position to pby and that tire

proceedings should have been by
judicial review, but his Lordship
rejected those arguments.

It was true that the defendant
company was incorporated under
an Act of Parliament, but that Act
was a perfectly general one. merely
enabling bodies of persons, if they
so chose, to take advantage of
incorporation with limited liability,

and no public role whatsoever was
cast upon any corporation so
formed; nor had it any relationship
with members of the public other
than those who chose to enter into

contractual relations with it

It was hard to see any element of
public law, which had always been
regarded as essential to liability to

one of the prerogative orders.

The cases on which Mr Hender-
son relied in support of his

contention that there was a "grey
area" -covering bodies such as tire

defendants, were R v Askew l( 176S)
4 Burr 2186): R v Benchers of
Lincoln's Inn ((1825) 4 B & C KB
8551; R v Darlington Free Grammar
School ((1844) 6 QB 682); K v

Criminal Injuries Compensation
Board ([1967] 2 QB 864); R v.Aston
University Senate {[ 1969] 2QB 538);

Herring v Templeman ([1973] 3 A1

1

ER 569) and R v Fast Office (II975]
ICR 221).

h was at once apparent that those
cases went nowhere near establish-

ing that the defendants in the

present proceedings were amenable
to prerogative orders.

After considering those cases and
R v Electricity Commissioners
([1924] 1 KB 171. 205); R r British

Broadcasting Corporation ([1983] I

WLR 23) and In re Ness and
Incorporated Canadian Racing
.Association ([I946J 3 DLR 91) his

Lordship said that, on first

principles, at any rate down to tire

coming ino force ofsection 31 of tire

Supreme Court Act 1981, there
could be not the smallest rational

ground for thinking that prerogative,

orders would have issued against

tire defendants.
It was said that section 31 of the

1981 Act tad made a fundamental
change, but if so it was a
fundamental change which had
escaped the eagle eyes of Lords
Justices Ackner and O'Connor, five

members ofthe House ofLords and
MrJustice Woolf.
The scope of the existing Order

53 could be found in the speech of

Lord Diplock in Inland Revenue
Commissioners v National Feder-

ation of Self-Employed and Small
Businesses Ltd ([1982] AC 617, 639)

but though - the Order made
considerable changes in procedural

matters no changes were made in

the substantive law.

It was said that section 31 made it

mandatory for certain types of

action for declarations or injunc-

tions. which included the present
pmrtiding*, to be commenced by
the new procedure of judicial

review, but whatever that section

did it did not alter tire existing

Order S3, and thus there was no
present rale of court under which
the plaintiffs could do what Mr
Henderson suggested to eommence
tire present proceedings.
Mr Henderson argued that

section 31(2) ought to be construed
so as to bring within the scope of

judicial review all cases ofwhatever
nature where a declaration or
injunrtinn was sought and it was
just and convenient for a declar-

ation to be made or an injunction

;

granted.
That in his Lordship’s view was a

totally impermissible approach.
Indeed, having regard to section 29,

’ which expressly provided that the

High Court should have jurisdiction
to make those orders in those cases

in which it bad power to do so
immediately before the Act, such a
construction was quite impossible.

Mr Scrivener submitted that

there was nothing in tire Rules of
Court or in any statute which
prevented an action far a declar-

ation being maintained: see Cocks v

Thanet District Council ([1982] 3
WLR 1121) and O'Reilly v

Madman.
One must ask the question: What

reason was there in public policy for

this tenderness towards “public
authorities"? Lord Bridge’s answer
in the Thanet case was that

safeguards built into the Order 53
’ procedure were to protect from
tarrassment those on whom
Parliament had imposed a duty to
mnVf public law decisions.

It followed that both the

defendants* motions must be
dismissed with costs. Interlocutory

relief to restore the plaintiffs’

licences pending a speedy trial was
granted.

Leave to appeal was refused.

Solicitors .Gasquet. Metcalf &
Walton; Iliffc Edwards for Mitchell

Williams, Southend-on-Sea; Bris-

tows, Cooke& CarpmaeL

duty to warn
against her former employer in an
action for damages for personal

injury, arising from her having
contracted tenosynovitis in her

hand in the course of her
employment an the assembly line.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

company should have warned the
plaintiff of tire risk of her
contracting the disorder.

If the condition had been caught
early enough, no operation would
have been needed and she would
have suffered no |wi dam-
age.

His Lordship awarded £3,500 for

pain, suffering and loss of amenity
and£7,500 for loss ofearnings.

Damages
cut by 20%

for no
seat belt

Salmon v Newland and Others

BeforeMr Justice Michael Davies

[Judgment delivered May 1 1]

When a plaintiff injured in a road

accident had been contributotily

negligent in foiling to wear a seal

bdt. and tire conn was satisfied that

her injuries would have been
substantially less serious if a seat

belt tad been worn, it was open to

the court to reduce her damages by
more titan tire IS per cent suggested

in Froom vButcher (J1976JQB 286).

Moreover, the cost of a conva-
lescent holiday following an oper-

ation made necessary by injuries

sustained in tire accident would in

some curumstances be recoverable

in damages.

Mr Justice Michael Davies so

held in the Queen’s Bench Division

giving judgment for the plaintiff

Ann Salmon, -ipi^ the second
defendant, Kim Yvonne Haiuiog, in

an action for damages for personal

injury sustained by the plaintiff in a

road accident in October 1 978.

The plaintiffhad been a passenger

in ber husband's car when it had
collided head - on with a car driven

by the seconddefendant.

She had suffered a perforating

injury to the right eye resulting in

total loss ofusetol vision in that eye,

multiple injuries resulting in

scarring, and a continuing revere

anxiety state.

She was unable to cope with her

pre-accidentjob and tad to resign.

At an earlier trial, primary
liability had been established

against the second defendant only.

Mr Stuart McKinnon QC and Mr
John M. Gray for the plaintiff; Mr
John Prosser. QC and Mr Willaim
Blair for the defendant.

MR JUSTICE MICHAEL
DAVIES said that he was satisfied

that the plaintiffhad been coutribu-

torily negligent in foiling to wear a

seat belt arid, although there was no
medical evidence on the point, that

her injuries would have been a good
deal less severe if she had been
wearing a scat belt.

In Froom v Butcher Lord
Denning. Master of the Rolls, tad
suggested that the appropriate

reduction in such cases would be 15

percent.

His Lordship did not think that

that figure was high enough on the

facts of this case: the appropriate
reduction was 20 per cent.

The plaintiffhad had two painful

and unsuccessful operations on her

eye. which had caused severe

disappointment in addition to tire

anxiety state from which she had
suffered since the accident.

Id those circumstances it was
perfectly reasonable that she should
take a convalescent holiday; without

it her general condition might now
have been a great deal worse.

Accordingly, the cost of the holiday

was recoverable in damages.
His Lordship awarded £18,500

for pain suffering and loss of

amenity, £54,000 for loss of future

earnings and £11,414 special

damages, each subject to a 20 per

cent reduction for contributory

negligence.

Solicitors: Barry Lewis. Guild-

fold; Parker, Son & Nickson. High
Wycombe.

Considering
area

planning

policy
Richmond upon Thames Lon-
don Borough Council v Sec-
retary of State for the Environ-
ment and Another

Before Mr Justice Glidewell

[Judgment delivered May 9]

An inspector appointed on behalf
of the Secretary of State for the
Environment to hear an appeal
against the refusal of planning
permission by a local authority
erred in law in foiling to take into
account tire provisions of an area
development plan made under the
Town and Country Planning Act
1971. and in giving preference to a
report prepared by the Property
Advisory Group to the secretary of
state on the subject ofplanning gain.

Mr Justice Gtidewcdl so held in

the Queen’s Bench Division in

granting a declaration in the above
terms while refitting an application
to quash the decision ofan inspector

appointed by the secretary of state

under section 235 of tire 1971 Acl
allowing an appeal by Hutchison.
Locke and Monk, a firm, against a
decision of Richmond upon
Thames Loudon Borough Council
who refused planning permission to

build an extension to one of the
firm’s office Nocks.
Mr John Howell for die council;

Mr Simon D. Brown for tire

secretary ofstare.

MR JUSTICE GLEDEWELL said
that policy 29 of tire Richmond
Town Action Area Flan, which
fumed part of tire development
plan for Richmond, stated that
office developments should provide
planning advantage, of which
several examples were set oat
The report of the Property

Advisory Group to the secretary of
state examined tire nature of
planning gain, and concluded that

the practice of bargaining for

planting gain was an unacceptable
one.
The inspector, who was ap-

pointed by tire secretary of state to

hear the firm’s appeal against the
refusal of pfenning permission by
tire council for a proposed extension
to an office building, appeared to
conclude that tire report obviated
tire requirement of sections 29 and
35 of the Act for regard to be had to

the area development plan.

In this case that involved taking

ipto consideration whether the
requirement of planning advantage
as set out in polity 29 of the
Richmond Town Action Area Plan
was complied with.

The failure to iVmfciriw the pftliey
amounted to an error of law, and a
declaration would be panted
a
°The substantive decision however

was correct, so that in tire exercise of
his discretion his Lordship would
refuse the application to quash the
inspector’s decision.

Solicitors: Mr G. S. McGowan,
Twickenham; Treasury Solicitor.
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lothe

secretary^ preferably aped between 25and40 .

The successful applicant wffl have sound educattonaana
-

secretarial quaBficahons with good shorthand;
and

I

be
^

<ypahfe of tetrfert^arig varied duties wifoltaironimtimoi

supervision. The work rtvofves dose Haison with aS

levels ofmanagement botfi within 1PC and the mdustry ae a

wfwle. »td so a fooroughly reticle and ascreet person.

with a bright personality and sense ofburnout; is sought

for this most interesting postThe salary »fll be in Bne

with ihe respons&aity ofthe poation atd there js a very

good compaiypenaon scheme. Modem, writ equipped

office overlookingThames, dose to Blackfriars and

Waterloo stations.

Apply in wrttrret* Barbara Josdn.

ItaKnnsfOgciagCljaflglnaaUtL
:

KfesHBeechTtawjSfenrfonJSheetLondonaiStSiWWItWiQBM

t

un A

hmo[p©magazineswm

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Salary neg. LONDON

Du. to wemaJorartwaaa >•» w*s»> tw* ®J~Dn

work toro* Eurcpoao Ganwto Maragor. based at nr U»flon oWcas.

TiW TO~^Mi»?ri«^>ttrn«»Bhad uiulw«ntatr»riing.attaest<rt««
Vftr«t»n«jMnaoaraBA rto»rtcwrtH»hortfeadetto»wathe»Mftytt»~jk

tast under pressure.
_ .. _

h onj ia young. arHKus. pieteiaWy *Wi moOang krtn**CQe al at toast

orotarasen teniae* and wottd Bk» to pan ooa ot nm most esetawn total

« thewSa. ptoasa to cortidanca »-

ANDREW BYRNE
Operations Manager, Europe

HRI, The Leading Hotels ot the World

15 New Bridge St
London EC4V6AU

Administrator

£8}00B.px.

Foundation TorManagement Education, Jocaicd is

Lopdon WCX sedcs candidates for this new posL

Aboot 10 yems* experience in a secretarial role,

recently ai senior manaarmwiydaecag fevd. Sec-

retarial sfciHs ofalrig&tBderatCcsseotiA

The job willattract apenmwho abo thrives oa

.

nrgantdng aiKt handliflfe office nttittgcnieiit and ex*,

rental contacts in tbc worktof higher education and

industry. _**’-

Apply i» writing far aypTicari— far* ta The

Secretary, Foundation far Mangnmc Edacaflm,
Manageneitt Hone, fate StrwL Lowk*, W28
5PT.

"•
SfiCJWk \

ASmSTRATOR
lowBWtnr—am

mfffeMfe

BREAK WTO

emm

MugMS 3(05

[Hnpaiai

lAHMNtolWiKMNH Iff"

SOOLtVL PATOCHABBMAN
c £8.000 + benefits

The Cbainnaa nfa lop di» cooqxwjr needs*M toHUM
nut amowy ofmoatoob - ten Aaeoc tofoam to

aawrfiteiioA nBOcwmwwcwtenufiA'wpe.ttiwrfeii

aqtlflfr
iMtlk

£8,000 +
ADVERTISING

Audio not shorthand

skills are required by the

MD of a West End firm.

An equal mix of

secretarial and PA work,

including personnel, is

envisaged.

French 24-34.

439 7001 WEST END
377 8800 CITY

;

Secretaries li

Plus ^1

£8,000 + MORTGAGE
BANKING

Tte otvdr aipottid MukringMnige

sf i fata «ortwl tail dost to St

Pmfs neb a Acetal BmUa lad tf-

toert PA apd 2435. W* h*T *4

duBnn job *d uWt «*W
»pihfnwi and bectos. s tot of nk-

pbon Matt and dor contact. Von

start1 be nal pnrefed. «»,
tow SH/TTP SUh of 180/80 and

WP expcoBEK. Sop*1 offices and tat

dasCB bctrttt

Please Ring 588 3535

GoneCodriB

£8,800 +
AovrensHK

Audio not shorthand

aMfr art raqukw) ty the
MD of a West End firm.

An equal mix of

secretarial sncTPA work,

mcfexUng paraomal. «
envisaged.

French 24-34.

43*7001 WEST END
377 8800CITY

life *mc 2V45 aod a PfcBUc School cfeOMB prtarat Homh
ttfcrtooe Joanna Attoroc« Snoaatti4e Bermeoron 01 fffl.

GORDON YATES LTD,
35 Old Bond Street, WI. ;

(RecruUmmtConssihareif PA

cu u
PRODUCTION PA

* dmiHttaa and ante

FRENCH SPEAKING PA
jBUSTTSMOmwNO)
nA00 »E«c DantBti

a mansv pa *-«i 'v rimn it

mstu ht u> praupan toft'

ntooito rotopam iwto m Mavtwr.
At PVT to a pynaouc f ronrti **J«ml «Oi toiito ttov to-

ttoito to M iBltmuo luproeti

MarttolBtontotowtogw
rmw pinr t to Mdiuott •**»
mrOcto tpitoy- tow
brntoM wtPrfc mcHtor SIJSm a*y Rob motoupd aan Diftof
•HOotoiitonit.

SYNERGY

SECRETARY PJL
To cnakiw and Managing Dime-w ot nioUiunt md Admtmng
Agoncy « Uayfe. Orgamntioa
Mum4miniton and Good Typing
Sklis rnqrtnd . Must hmappotlM
lor hardmrti n busy company.
PrarpfTBd ago 25+ . E7JXJ0 pjL

Tatoptena Cl-493 161S

SENIOR
3x RECEPTIONIST

£7.000 + BENEFITS
Laadtag Qtv -Into Dms Mqivna
profesmonal meapaomst. Omms
mO ndudo aipwwBd
orhors, cotodinM oI confnr-

once rooms, flottor awnnq—OOK.

bidet presmoaons Thn toatf

candUau pd bn 34-35. tow
swrtaar eppenmee and poaMSC
tha poaa and ptvtentaoon Ut-

pneud o< a prastigmi «tor-

nnPenal organaatwn.

Contact
Josephine Morrisou

on 9381804
•vtotteg apptawrtoooM

SUPERORGANISER
c. £8.500

femofrtd saw SnntoT »rt a*nd
rtntort tadoaad napart fecya
•t »»r art aldto togrtd «*c-
aal <d a toot Jodm gnuMii.
180/50 nfe tidi 2D iVB.

CREATIVE PA
nVWc to< maww niton
Stow Oto* *» fctotofl pmagnm
*0 ajtoef

ae toutftoTjto taBtmeclU* m
DISC

Recruimfirt spea^slto fte

Coramuwc^ions . and

Entertainments Wastes.

VDEQFLMS
.

£8.000 neg.
Cfoad Bcacueva of young op-
atwd Vkfoa Co. needsaPA
Mtb mtosdeot ttorerti
skta to nsmne tam You"*
need HUM. conOdanco
and Aer to cope arth fop

£8,500
COMMOOITKES

PA/Socmtary. ntMS to MO.&
Ffenoal Oraaor of Commoctay
daalan in dn Ot,. Good
ahortand/lYpiog rids and
odacaoiorat backffwjnd an
wqnwd. a toy aortiad |Ob w

Utmuegreinj—

t

498666S
4938383

[ Hh (. ;K!, r.

I>i. H /V.

staff Omsuliants

BALANCE THE BOOK

H8«*a0 tor a Director of

a pTMtigWos Wait End
Company; Good formal

MBs 8 numeracy ere

asaamtsL Office hour*

ate r to 5 with 4 weeks
amutitmtiday. Excetant

wiary tor rightappfioant

-Tit Mr* Bottrti on 439-

2*11 (No agencies)

FUTURE IN
CONTROU

Cdy bLO and Dnctor
atmuhi bop* for a Sec. S/T
m&fe» 20* <Mh grereiaM
tartuMtaati and good formal
skib lo cope wah afl mm

. wngvoewiu.

JafcaOufta
,

. bi-sssiz
THEPam

-5BSJS07/0010
£PennATamp

377 8600 CITY
4397001 WESTEND

v

Secretaries^!
Phis *S1

. n»SecntandCoB^w

IM 20‘s Sac. S/T aaffi

.

mmorate exponent* and
last leaniawt tarmal skdtt as

assist team of conattowta
who need confidance and
dn«a to heap 8>fa progress-
ive show on ihe mad!
cS7JSODClpe. + asps bans.

JffSCBKBNKH
oisaasao7Axno

TOEPBWAfUOTEMP .

CONSULTANTS-

Super Secretaries also on page 24

TEMPORARY PEOPLE
Ifyou want to stay temporary right through the Spring arid Summer months then call us. _ .

.

We have temporary work available for LEGAL AUDIOS, SHORTHAND SECRETARIES, COPY
TYPISTS, AUDIOS & SECRETARIES WITHWP EXPERIENCE.

.

For Tull details call

SUE PEMBERTON
ON

014056182

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENTAGENCY

PATHHN0CRS
NraAROTHERMTHmEW
to fain our team. You*
neat* a helpful. pmuM
approach. . tote of

personality and an
axcaflant telephone
manner Experience a
Sprat advantage.

CALL 8293132 .

PA -ADVERTISING .

£8,000 -EC4
Tlw K««d of Accounn Umgw
TB«nt rt .tMa tHdog agaren
nMda a amsn m* aducM
recratay Mo «gaw hts-tnar
oBkto. *4 nrt good dfe «o
reopd todcs.v bacon rwefed
van ta waraHta wwk andMr
uritncHonanMilMtait.
Goad Mcntntal stott ana reund

RM4M 404S

GnoneCakilli

peii.ii.u.iuLiisn

CTTY £8,000
Stc 2S/40 wSi good S/K t M*-
m, to vgnss etc« dqr kt (MP-.
oatonaacw
Frt sscidtW

go v *

lytorttort- a
mntn.' 3
i. Kdat •
Mrs- Maps. 3

j
(CVsWdcoat

HsnaiaiaiiBii

Secretary/Administrative

Assistant
We are a Greek Island tour 'operator, based in Wandsworth,

and require a Secretary for .our busy Customer Services Depart-

ment
Ideally applicants should be in their mid-twenties and have at

imv 3 years* sound secretarial experience. Preference will be given

to applicants who can drive and are able to operate a word pocessor.

Salary will be c £5.500 pjl. with free lunches and amazing Greek
Island holiday concessions.

Please - mi CV to Chrissy Nam at San Med Holidays, 455

Falban Road, London, SWIO.

FASHION COMPANY
Requires Secretary 17-21

with good skEBs tor inter-

esting and varied job. Must
be hardworking and pre-

pared to mode) dothes.
St2» 10/12, £5,000+.

Please ring:

Debbie, 01-629 3744

FOREIGN AFFAIRS...
25-35 To £8.000

... la awry modi wiw Otis ram

HHBcr^oo • rawKfc.nWj

.

area for bnernanonai co’*nu«i1wew
MvM - wuua« for TMUMCta £»ar -

nv«- fen wan-nroMMa grtg
WfliSHana rvnwma. »e«a ao*_KMWMW or wt MtooMB
IWOO Mra MUMtoU OH Ot-4W

Rent Qerk/Audio
Accounts Secretary

For Property Management

Department or Chartered

Surveyors. Aged 25/35

£JjM M* + iLVs.

Hams 18J0 am - 6JW pm-
AgpUcado® a «riw»,

with

CV. toConway RHL
44 St. James Plate,

SW1 *r phone 01-629 9100

(RefMJB) .

SEC. WVDtTlSNS c £AOOO *
bonus. Rusty sfa. OK. Vounf and no-
Mad AmtsUstUB Any atria Sec.
lUombF. Very yonao Urlonnal
crowd. Good praperts. fen. 6nwm
work exa. RinaaOB 9Bdl. Stcvr Mfltt
OfeObnaj.

SHORTHAND TYPIST. lOO/SO rw
enured » wnra tor a property cqm-

p«ny cto«r» Soum Mntortn ate
Weal kto IW ooiluaiaM worMnofea
amai) friendly onto of B ptaeir. Swmb noudasr. Salary c&zso mm.
TeL: 581 8482.
VOtMO snoTlnaM Audio Soeretwy
wanlad is woric In VtaV buay Ciry PR
UraartmoiL Good suns BiimtfaU
Safey iMpMlotte. LVt TMi 4S1
2CSOKti 5627-

YOUNG SECRET,\RY
FOR 2 AD. MEN

£6.000
A lovely loti with a Driaht Uvaty •.

mowzlnc company In W.l. Good
suits, numeracy and an mteren tn
morr mao lust «norttund / typing
will be rrwarded w«h real lob sans- .
faction.

Bernadette ofBond SL
(RocndtawPt Cenwitantai

01 629 1204

GASCOIGNE-PEES

Secieiary/Personal Assistant

required for Chelsea Surveyor.

Smart appearance and accurate

audio typing essential. 5 dayweek.

Apply K. R. Freeman. ARICS,
54/56 Lower Soane Street

London SWI.
'

MERCHANT SAAK taSafed • .

tranpocary sttoraiano seexotary. 20"*. I

tnlcrested to toUUng Owm luui*. I- £&BOO+ eweBeru ta
-

a- on 577
US — Tbc

retartol Consultants,

Edncational^Careers and Re-training
,

CLAYESMORESCHOOL, DORSET
CO-JEDUCATIONAL. 320 PUPILS

100 IN SIXTH FORM

MATHEMATICIAN
Required fis-Scptcmbcr 1983 ta:January 1984. Assistant to teach

Mathematics toO andA levels and wife an interest in computers and
computing. Wiafegneu to help witit games and/or«on curricula activities
orabairdraeschooUsscn^. A vacancy also existson ihe TOfffora foil-

Mme resideid Houseperaun fora giils ixardiog school and suitable
candidates could combine tbese two pogtt. Burnham scale 2 pho aBt/wance*
wbereappropriue. - . •• - -

Furtherdmilsavailabtc from tbe Hc^mastcr. Please apply with ramti
addresses and idepbonenumbers two referees to dayeanoie SctooL

twenie Minster. BtandffetTFontm. DorsetDTI I ai-f

ADVttriSWG. €7^00. - Brioht.ernniBK auaso sSmtv forbSSbm fearndna dtrStoTLaT onS-
vntTfcKait for a oooa anaam wun,

or ftio. faDBBrgagcSg
can Ann Pevta <99

SITOI BWPTWUBT Kynavwgy "d >’• vuo tad

ration AjgflW«*W0017. -

YOUR PEN CAN PAY
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Loam onkto nr sury feUteB Sran
B5 otey KwiBWlc Soaoot Sound*
«d under me patronaor of ttwRw- HiflhMi ouarnw oorrfeMB-
ttanc? coacntes-
rtiBoUook from Tl»oLomoo Sctma)
af Jwrtw m. -19. Hartford
srauMamwi.n-i89Kua •

AccraanadfaytuoOuCC,'
'

'

LONDONCOLLEGE
OF SECRETARIES

DULWICH COLLEGE

LONDON SE2I 7LD

ttmtrad far Otiytitnbyw ijnnoun Oranuaw to toacn
Frmeti to open Au*d tavri-

R**nUywDiagaaMiamts

. Sriary few Burnham WBb
teasaa r oodeo aflowanca. -

Madng r.v. and the ittnfe
addiauw and wepiwM number*
of twttrareraa. mm Master. trt*»
wfem turuwr parnculus mas **
‘Mtatnes,.

. . .

Raddenttl 1 dry ctuttrta. Otane
wawnocas 13b Saptenfcar. 1883,

imaarnliairnai
LondtoiSWSDS .

let 01-5899211
'

.evfeH M«ct «mn;
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University Appointments

imuingir .11 - • HEJOOT-WATT UNIVERSITY

Unfvaniiy af Htete

LAW
LECTURER
(fixed term - one year)

(Constitutional Law /
European Law)

Salary: £6.375 - £13,505

per annum.

Requests (quoting -Ref:

A.32) for. details and.

application form to Staf-

fing Office UWiST. p.o.

BOX 68, Cardiff CF13XA.

Closing data: 3 June
1983.

UNIVERSITY OF
STRATHCLYDE

Depanmem of Boisdenct and

Biotechnology

s Food Science Division

% LECTURESHIP

^ ApfiicUKm are umiM from prac-

ttbUia (trad snenttsta for • Lecture-

ship Ib toe Food Science DlV'laton of

.. to* Department of Bkwctencc and

,( Bmt-riinoloov. Whlht all aspU-

(ili«n in UUn grrml *rra will bo

rotvatterro. pneferencs will beghen
to Candida too having practical ex-

xwiicf in Me Food Industry.

IMChim experience at university

Inrl. a tuohor degree in am appro-

priate nitoecL and established abil-

ity in rnwth. Eioerlnce In

Kinal of the f(Wowing arms
« oultt b* an advonlagr:-

• Sensory Muitiis of foods imcmii.

tarty flavoursi, aaaoaanienl of

tg organdoptir ouallty and Food tm-

lur*. Food procesamg and control

m stems. use of mtcra-pr«aMon
r and rompulera. meat and dairy

v lencr and technology.

Further pamnimn fouoting refer-

onto 17 33- are available freni the"

Acsdonur Staff Omco. McCaAce

funding. >6 Richmond Street.

Glasgow Cl 1X0-

AppUralMns ilwo copies! together

mlh tun rurrlrutum vluc and (lie

norms of three refereed should be

indeed wHti Academic staff Office

bi June 10.1983

w UNIVERSITY OF
« NEWCASTLE UPON TY NE

T idLTV OF ENGINEER!Ml
Tl MPORARY LECTURED IN THE
DEP \JJTMENT OF
ftvGINEtRING MATHEMATICS
AppiKAiiom are invited or the pod
nf Temporary Lecturer in the
imrurtmenl at Enotnewlnp

- Moiiwmaucs tenable for a period of
tlirne veers frorn October. 1983.

Tun Mjcrediui nuididate will he
*\netted in panlcIpMn in the

• machine to "IsttaUt* and also in the
vimial teaching of llie Department
i.ltnli Include* the teaching of

'

lariouv specialised aubfects
i i-ixiniiaaiKnv. linear prograrffronm.
i nulhemallcal malhodrV

l.•.'pertOl1c* n# -mglneertng .

t-PljlKiUniK Of malhamaHce la

ne-.iraable. the Department being
mmirrMlv involved. both
mrnullv and uiHormaltv. with the
>jrlmB Engineering Departments
in aieas ot muiual IntensL

Tim Department provide* a range
ei 1'inrm for undegraduiM and
poMgraduate iiuWih In the

I -w-Jlll of Engineering and In the

Department Of Agricultural

I nnnmwring. and also runs an MBc
rfimnrtd rout**. In coildhoratloii

•.iih Hie Department of Applied
sLiihcnaucs in the Faculty of

S« irtwe

silin will be at an appropriate

putnt on the Lecturers' ecale:

»>.37S-£i3.soS p.a. (under
T»\ir>n. according (o age.
oiraiifireuotn and experience.

Funner oarticWare may be •

• manned irom the Deputy Registrar

•r P i The University. 6
Kensington Terrace. Newcartte
upon Title NE1 7RU with whom
apoliceUom rs copleei. locetlw
wtlh in- names and addresses Of

ihrre referees, should be lodged not

Me* than June 17. 1983 Ptsase

aunt- reference T.

• - HEftJOT-WATT UNIVERSITY

“NEW BLOOD” AND
INFORMATIONTECHNOLOGY

LECTURESHIPS

it

J

2L”? '°0owtn9 tetureshlM funded under (he

ma^SirL-r^rtuSynmit!5iSr^?y"» Tcc;l*no>aMf Khw»' Apphcants For

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
hw ttatw rosearch project* In the Held org*1 BS.naNia—r opto, oarhetnarty optical nwiaomty. rroMtectron

PhIT wwcailomt jotM-snue and anirarancmuPKrtdm are other fields of tabna, wilh on emphasis on msramemanon.

“NEW BLOOD" - Lectureship in Electronics and
Instrumentation (REF. 22/831

?*t-Brfl11 candMaw win twie overall respcmsibimj' lor rtennnur*
rote w Uw-devtoowiteni andyiPepertnumtal research, a PhD ana o proven

SffgT R * D In me Retd laemenuai. wnae exgcnoe In infNmd dovlcei would tm an aduMMe.

“INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY" - Lectureship in
Optoelectronics (REF. 23/83)

ovwmw tn me major NonMnearm&r the overan direction or Professor SLD.Smith. Fits. This protect ainw to (xaton our recant discov ery of giant ooacaf
nonhtiearlties In saiedcoiiduccon* to Ori Aro

•** dhStSs. to adSSSTiw^brirS
coeurfluita to the MSc course In Laser and Optoelectronic Dmcro.

are a
h rwwrt “* hacreor opwefectronlca

•'« * wercQUBHiu nroten tinny, to ivtn .wid nronrci— ntlor nourdi
conmcts in an mtenuUonlly cgmpethtve envoronmenl (a Highly <fcaH*blc.

For t*5®* these aosta Inttortnal letters of enouiry may be dlrocied la
™»oon. Head of Department of Ptnndcp. ttaW-Watl

Unhandy. Mocanoa. EdiniKandi EHia 4A&

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING Lectureship (REF. 24/83)

_ »» United from gradualea wan a good honours aegrro tn
Electrtcal Entuieennfl or Computet Science: prruroace wia be gtvrn to

- applicants with a higher degree ami, or relevant Industrial experience.
.. Experience in one or more of the fbttowing areas is desirable.

Multtromptrter airMtrctm-r. parallel procewlng. sonware
enotiiaenns. VLSICdesign. Wgltal communications, computer networtes.

.

omita win Include lecturing at undergnuluBte and postgraduate
dvels and conAictlng and aupervkring research In a tpedaltst Held In Oie
general area of Information Technology.

. DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES
LwjKTwhip in ^6**“ OlEF. 25/83)
Blood" appointrwml are Invited trom sultabty Qualified nuuiMM«« for a
kcturaahie In the Departmeni of Languages. The DeponmenL . which
specialism m Bus leacMng of mterprettog and tnuWUnlne. offers instruction in
French. Orman, Riaalan and SPanUh. Candhtatos must offer- rwo of these
languages, preftrabfaf French and German. The successful candidate win be
ropectM to take ah active Wei m Dm DepartmenTs researca programme (Mo
the thabty and practice of translation and Interpreting.

Salaries wll bo on the scale £6JS78 - Cl 30503 (under revlewl
AppHcaUoo farms and fiarther Mrttcuian lor each of die above poets are
available Ram the Staff Officer. HorloMVatl University. Chamber* Street.
Edinburgh EHi IHX. 10 whom computed appUcaHnm should he returned by
3i«MayXM3.

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

APPOINTMENTS IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING
Appiicalion are invited for two posts, these being the firsl alJocaied

to a planned restructuring of the Departmeni. as falowx

LECTURER IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The successful appdenni wm be iroulrM to pursue reasarch and undertake iram
1KB in enotneertam deaun. CanaWales wm be expected U> have postgraduate ex-
perience in industry or in roveUM reseaiUi tn a unherdly and be interested m
the development and use <f computer aids fbr related design and manidbcturtno
functions. The pgsT Is Unable (ran tst September. 198B. Salary uu be within
C6J75-S1SJD9 oo. the Lecturers' ecalo. with placement according to ago. auan> I

fleatton* and eotpottono*. Further particulars may Be obtained from the Univer-
sity Court. (Room lSLUnoveroty of (Basgow. 012 BQQ. with whom aPpflQUloni
<a copies! oh-Ma the names andaddrara or ihree referees, ahoubf he lodged on
or before 1 3ih Jane. tWS. In reply M<Mm auofe rtaf. No. 4979E

TEACHING. RESEARCH ASSISTANT
The successful applicant will be reoidrrd 10 mbl in the devNopment of leaching
maiartal andschnoeaand undaraka naearch broadly m me lecnnoiogy of manu-
facturing systems. PurtgiMluaie ekpartenca in IhdiBtry. or rnoach expertmec.
generally in dynamics, control gystctns tr.g^rOMicutir nurocytcalwHret would
be an advmngi^

The appotntntenL which Is supported by the SEJtC as port ora Teaching Oomany
Scheme, win be rar two yoara In iha Itml ttwance: salary wm be on Range 1a of
the mm (or RaHarGI and-Aiudoaou Starr FC6J7B-£l I . lOftr With placement
Bcoorouig *o age and qua intradons. Furtherdmh lor this peat may be obtained
from Professor B. F. SootL Department of MSAanlcal Engmeerlng. Unh-ereny of
caasgow. GOrsw Gig BQQ. hi resly phnse qoote Ref. No. apsoc.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
CHAIR INJOURNALISM

The University has decided 10 enhance hs Centre for Journalism

Studies by appoiormg what is believ ed win be the first Professor or
Journalism in this coumi^. Under its new proressorji is expected

. that the Centre win be built up over the nexi five years to the

stature of the leading schools ofjoumalism in the Uniled States

and Europe.'

The work orthe Centre covers both print and broadcasting and the

development win build on existing postgraduate courses ofone
year iu print, broadcasting and international options ahd the

twelve week course in periodical journalism. At the same time
research activity win be expanded.

It is hoped to attract to the new post someone with personal

experience as ajournalist who can view the media objectively and
command respect ofboth those in the profession and those in

academic circles.

'

Salary will be within ibe professorial range.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from
the Academic Registrar’s Office. The City University.

Northampton Square, London. EC1V OHB. Telephone 01-253
4399. Ext. 3035.
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HORIZONSMKmKKKBBM
The Times guid* to career choice

Escaping the academic trap
By their final year, many students in

higher cducationfcel trapped by their

academic discipline. Some arc con-
cerned that their job choice

-

will be
limited because of the specialist

nature of their subject. Many more,
reading subjects which no longer

particularly interest them, fear they
may be trapped into a course-related

career front which they will derive
little ifany personal satisfaction.

This fear is widespread. One suidy
of university students in tbeir final

year found that 80 per cent wished
they were reading a different degree

subject This is understandable. From
the age of 13 or 14 we are making
choices - first, O and then A level

subjects and then our higher edu-
cation course - choices which
progressively narrow our options.

Are we really trapped by our
academic subjects? If so, how can we
escape?

In many countries, where most
courses m higher education are

vocationally oriented, employers
expect candidates to have directly

relevant qualifications for each
specific type of work. Thus the
disciplinary trap is very real. British

higher education, degree courses in

particular, is more academically
oriented - subsequent vocational
training being given by employers.
Therefore most jobs, apart from
medicine, veterinary science or those
with a high scientific or technological

Words ofcomfort from
Philip Schofield to those

with second thoughts

content, are open to those of almost

any discipline. Employers are primar-

ily interested in the level of

qualification ffcg. * degree) rather

than the subject ofthe qualification.

Although some types of work, mainly

in scientific and technical fields, arc

taken more vocational oriented

degree courses - especially medicine,

veterinary science and B.Ed degrees -

will find these are not so widely
acceptable outside the relevant pro-

fessions. Similarly, most diploma and
certificate courses are not highly

regarded outside their own specialist

field. There is a greater risk of being
trapped by a vocational course than

there is in an academic course.

There are regular demands that
open only to those with relevant

garish education should become
academic subjects, the majority ot morc vocationally oriented. This
vacancies are open to those or any

wolj(j certainly relieve employers of
discipline. Those who wish to escape

0f^ verv high cost of training,
from then- course subjects can usually

Hotvcvcri such a change could have
do so quite easily. two serious consequences. First, most
For instance, in recent months ! 0f those entering higher education

have talked to graduates in law, woujd eventually become trapped by
microbiology, philosophy, theoretical their discipline, and many would end
physics and politics all working <n up in occupations which do not
marketing; geology, history, and motivate or interest them. Secondly,
engineering graduates in chartered jj has proved impossibe in any
accounancy, and chemistry, econ- country to anticipate and match the

omics and modern languages gradu- supply* and demand for specific

aces in personnel. On first entering disciplines - thus we have surpluses

employment, each had undergone a of some and shortages of others. If we
substantial programme of formal reduce the existing high level of
training and planned work ex peri- transferability from academic to

ence. For their employers, the real occupational disciplines, we lose a
value of their academic studies is vital flexibility,

their acquisition of the intellectual

skills of organizing, evaluating and Because employers are at present

University Appointments

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE

IN STATISTICS
ApMiromm arotnvtMIflrathaJiJ'lhfrlhStat-

tana within the PcHtrtwat of Mimnapca. Ajpjl-

cants should have a strong nacarch rased In any
hrancno(atangac»oratPchHHCMWT»ro-

Salary in Bio rang* £12.330 £16.180 with m-
nial pMc&M utinPhg to guaHnnwtona. ago and «-
sertem. UK benefit.

„ „
ApgtkoUan* (MSWM MKUMmB a Mor-

neuium *itso and the nattrajmdjddreM ofttvro

rrlrrm. and onoting itfstanca SB/8S AntH be kJd-

ggdiafa Jane. 1SS3. with me Aortratc Staff Outer.

iSff a-sTunraraBy * BtrojUrtytfc, MOra
tuiidtM. 16 Rktonond Owrt Oogow. Ct 1X0.

from wrwn further turriciiianamy bc uOtsinwi

WORCESTER AND BALUOL
COLLEGES, OXFORD

TEMPORARY LECTURERSHIP IN LAW
Th« Cohoes would Bka id aptfcxt a tBmporary Ltrtutw In Law lor ttia panod

IOOcteb«.19«3»30JUnd.19M.
, n„r,,rr,.Ml rftfms»rih-

Tho duties at the toctutwwB sa lagraunnT2 tawsritefton««£
preferably « Criminal Law. and Law. and Trusts. 18 mamoara Ot tno

SaSvwflbdeaecoFdaregwttinflflBncIwpwianenhOMFhnfl*®#®-
ter tnaponcooig months.

, hi nmm tti. rnii^s
Further parwulare ana apoKatans tomanw ba onWngd won* Tha coflaon

Sacrwary. WWBWW CoBafla Ofrtnqi 0X1 »«.
A^totOTatwuMboricwwa PrFntfavlOJuFw.

Because employers are at present

communicating complex information more interested in level of our studies
, ... - . _/• .Vn_ tw sr*. raroiv

and their degree a measure of their

potential to acquire vocational skills.

than their content, we are rarely

trapped by our subjects, and have a

On the other hand, those who have wide variety ofcareer options.

The credit side ofbanking
Competition between the banks to

attract the highest calibre graduates is

intensifying. Although banking gener-
ally, whether in the City or the high

street, is heavily over subscribed, it is

clear that only a tiny fraction of the

many thousands of applicants meet
the stringent recruiting standards.

Vacancies are therefore going begging

because not enough of the brightest

people come forward.
With so much competition the less

popular high strut banks are having
to work doubly hard to secure their

share of the elite. According to Mr A J

Fitness, careers adviser at the City

University, there is a well established

pecking order, with the merchant
banks at the top, the intemationa'

bonks second and the clearing banks
at the bottom. The clearing banks
themselves admit that they have a
lacklustre image. “A lot of graduates
think that clearing banks mean being
in a cage in Wigan, so it doesn't occur

to some of the best students that they

might apply to us”, said the graduate
recruitment manager ofone ofthe big

four.

To strengthen their position in the
graduate recruitment market, Bar-
clays last year introduced a new
management training scheme which
incorporates a two-year masters

Edward Fennell reports

on a scheme to

launch the high fliers

course at Henley Management Col-

lege.

Barclays reckon that this will not only

give them the edge over the other high

street banks but will also put them on
even terms with the merchant banks

in competing for the best business.

The Barclays graduate scheme is

aimed at attracting the men and
women who. ultimately, will fill the

top 40 management jobs in the bank.

This new development means that

successful candidates will become
assistant managers after a mere two
and a quarter years and then go on to

Henley.
Whether this new initiative will

bring in the right calibre in the right

numbers remains to be seen. Last year

only 34 of the 45 places were filled,

and Barclays refused to compromise
on standards. “It is intended as a high

quality scheme, and that's what it will

be.” Barclays say. “The whole point

of it is that we get people who can be

stretched. We need elastic bands, not

damp pieces of string.”

In seeking out the very Best

candidates, Barclays may have in

mind the ex-public school and
Oxbridge candidates who still make
up the bulk of the merchant banks'

recruits. There is a strong feeling

among graduate and careers advisers

alike that without this traditional

blue-chip background there is little

chance of getting into the most
prestigious banks. Consequently the

real meritocrats (“the bright compre-
hensive student who goes to Essex

University") are turning to the

international - particularly American
- banks who are reckoned to be more
open-minded about whom they will

acept.

“You don’t need the right con-

nexion or family background to get

into an American bank", said Mr
Fitness. “You just need to be a very,

very good candidate”. The other

alternative is to qualify as an
accountant or a lawyer or to work for

a stockbroker, and then join a bank.

Interestingly, the success of the

American banks in scooping up the

most able is also causing problems for

Civil Service recruiters in their search

For administrative trainees. “They are

glamorous and offer the chance of
foreign travel, particularly to the

Slates,” said Mr Fitness. “No wonder
they are popular”.

The University

ofBirmingham

FACULTYOF MEDICINE
ANDDENTISTRY

'RESEARCH FELLOW

-

DEPARTMENTOF
MEDICINE

CANCER CLINICAL
TRIALS UKOT

ApDllcatwu* are UivHTO for Dir post

of Stanancuui lo nw newly craned
Cancer CUnKM Trial* Unit In Blr-

muighaRL The person appaintmS
win ptay a major rota Li setting up
tho llntL and ako in the Bcahpi ana
analysis Of lbs many cancer Mala
Planned and In progress In Use West
Midland*. Training In atattRics ia

essendaL and expertence of medicat
slaiWks would be an advantage,
tho post would involve routine ntai-

uttemi mw*. nut mere nvuM abu
be ooponunions lor tcacnuig and
lor original nsearch-

Sataiy wRMn the scale Research
Follow n. £10.340 LI5.605 (und-
er review 1 plus ewperanniiaaoa.
The position Is far five years.

Further information Dura Dr C R P
BtacUadge. 021 -472-131 1 . EM 32.

Applications (three coMesl wtUi lud
rorrtcuhiip vBae and natnas of
three rofaroe* 10 Asurant negi»
trar. Medical SchooL BDraUghara.
BIB 2TJ. by loth June. 1983.
Quote ref RF/OCTU /Stats.

IMPERIALCOLLEGE OF
SOENCE ANDTECHNOLOGY

(University at London!

• LECTURERIN-
MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS
AppUcaUam are invited lor the post

of Lecturer tn Ihe Departmeni oJ
Management Science, the appoint-

men! .in commence on 1 September
19*3. Duties will Include partki-

Patton In leaching bustnesa/mnna
portal economics lo postgraduates
The successful applicant will have
a degree In Economic!. Manage-
ment or Operational Research and
have an Internal m Ihe application

of managerial economics to busi-

ness and technical problems. Id

addition, he.'she should preferably
have some research *nd/w Indus
trial exnortenc*. AMtuy to give
luioriai assistance in finance and
arcountng would be an added ad
vantage.

The port canto* a salary on. the
scale £7.333 - £14333. Including
London AHowance.

written applies Ikina (there ts no
ppttrstton tarnw giving a tun
currtcvdum vitae ptue the names M
al least two referees, should be sent

to Professor Samuel Ellon. Depart
rnxnl of Managmant Science,

imparts! College, DddMUnn Road.
London SW7 2BX aa soon as pee*
tote.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY

Senior Assistaotship m Research

-New Blood- Appointment

Appurauons are Imbed lor
appointment as Baidor AssMaiH tn

Research from 1 October 1083 or
s soon thereafter as posstbie.

appUcwib should be not more than
33 years of age and have a Ph-D.
degree or soulvaletil vrttn post
doctoral mortntt on molecular
genetics The successful Candidate
win Ms an active group worfetng
on the pathogenesis at ratcraoUl
infCcttona and WM be expected tn

contribute expertise in gene
cloning.

TIM appointment win be tor five

years, with the possibility of re-

appointment for period* not earned'
log dve years at a time. The
pensionable scale of stipends for a
Senior Aadstani In Research not
ordinarily resklant m college h
£7633 a year Using by S» annual
Increments m £10.240. Further
narhculars may be obtained from

TrumpUiflUKi street. Cambridge.
CB2 lQA_ fo whom applications
H2 eootatf should be sem lo arrive
not later than lO Juno 1983.

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING SCIENCE

Chair in the field ofComputer and

Communication Engineering

/v ppiicaucus arc Invited train ttRM
i.iUi a background ts computer and

. om munirattan angtneertng tar foe

Chau- In TefocwnmuhicailoQ and
information Systems, ter dapoHUr
nv-ni from M October. IMS. or as
toon as poutBlc thereafter.

The University wens to matte an
appointment with partteutaT
empiwta on the MteforamMni and
development of teaching and
rr-wprch hi Uw tiold of conwuSrr
and rommuittcalion tnuUKltlna.
Latensh e if«-conutninlciiUoo*
arm me* e*i»i within the Dspan-
menl- with many tndusorM Bnfci

and Mibsuuiual support from Bm-
Mb Telecom

The «icre«»ul candidate, who
heiitd hove a proven ramtt
r-com. win he aKpmMU to matntatn

eMating idecomhiuntcailoMiacttvi.m and to dmstop resoapen eon-

ibcu with industrial QiiyiosDOW
in me spiclric IMd ofBte Cltatr.

Salary n« Isos man £1(L£1B In B**

njiioiud proftasortaJ rand*1.

Further parnculars mav Ita

nm nined crah the BaaBgar dW .

t: Ii.-n. Uhivefsiiy «
Wivrnltae P**. CoMwyr GOA
i$n. to whom apotteattons (W
epiefi. mrtbdmg currictdimt

i tbir and tho names amd adnmsm
m ihrdo rerereas. should he stdauB

ip<s by 2 June 1963.

UNIYERSTTYOF

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

HATTON GALLERY

EXHIBITIONS OFFICER

TM Hatton GaBery. wun Ho
tawtmed ptooraime. ts to conootl-.

date and dsvatop id utlvKlw by

mb important new ajmemunew
supported nr me unvacstty. Arte
rtumrii and Northern Aitei the

EMHOrition Officer will InUJato Ahd
orgeniae a t«n»otW aatdhUlon
orpgramme and bo rwonrtlt ter

mo CaOerv metudsng ETEoneaur

Msrttarn by Kurt Schwitters. The

oanfisane wm need a pood aye.

ttvrty mind end asunstve

kmpwtedge of coniOtttooranr art.

trattve experlanra wiS b* an ao>

varttge.

The pool b arolfobte fra a garaa
of tfifw. ytori nun swy™«
lua Salary ndP be Hrftrtn ttM

CARETS to£*£M pa. acramnfl ta

age, guaUflabsM andnman.
Mary reals under review.

. Further aarttenure may ba
oHutned tram tho Deputy Registrar

tFiPA The University. 6 KoHdbs-
ton Terrace. Nawrastte upon Tyne
NEl THU with wtunr nfpttcatkms
(3ca*M, topaOw with -

(he names
and addresses at three referee*

should bo todoed non later than Am
June I9S3. Please «uota reference

.T.

Uaiveraty

of

Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF
MINING

ENGtNEERlNG

AnHcshons are invited tor dim
tectnrasMp sponsorad By the

National Coal Board. The
appotnbhaht wm be tot s year*m .

the drat Instance. OhdWatsO

should have a good honour* dogra
‘ in a KdtaMa engineering suUsa.

. The suenssful randlttate w« have
good tndustrtal eapeeianes In coal

. murtno and win be reaolrad- to
anasre in reseorcb as wen m
tmdertaldng ' taaclUitg dutta* and
some mdmtoMnaiva auttm. a
Briber aga a daslrabb but not

aaaemiaL.

The Department U cortttdsred a
centre of tatceUtnce In BdntBn

onatowring and has over 40
reentered ruiHUne rtatarqa
snattnts.

Further Mrttubrt and farina of
. appUcatton. returnaUa not later,

than SO June 19*5. no ho
obtained tram the . Staff

AppatBBMRt* omnr. Uimwntiy
at NotUngbam. UMvarany Park.

Nottingham. NOT ano. not no.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER

DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING

Research Assiwanlship

AnticaiioM are tnvtire for a r«-
aaarot AaRstowwmp for an SERC
funded study of a dov-m farm of
dtrect-orea neat wm». The ware
conalou ofa design fcaaibllltp study
Mieportad by a aman experimental
teovamma. The programme la
under me supervision of ProtestorMJ FrenchfTdhOBSta 8SSD1).

Abpflranto should have, or expect
to have, a good honours degroa to
Entomorino or a ratatod area. The
CWnBM&ang salary wtil be on a
MW* tt lo fl&SOO tor an Into*)
period oftwo'yaaia. If tjv resultsor
the study are nronisiag. me pro.
gramme may be extended and eo-
hugsd.

Farthor porttcuiara may bo
Obtained wimttwr nfeeree lRTAB)
ftom the EstoMWiment Ofltca.
Utovenny House. Balktgg. Lap-
raster. LAI 4VW, wftw
cattaos tttve roptoO. naming tnree
reform, should be sent. NOT
LATER THAN 31 MAY 1M3.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LEEDS

HEADOFTHE
UNIVERSITY AUDIO-VISUAL

SERVICE

AppUanaiiB an tnviim for pest

of Heap ot toe University Audto-
vhtMl Service which win become
vacant on Saptatnbar 1. IMS. The
aspotolRietil wtB be mode either at

Grade HI for AdmtniKrattve Staff

(currootty fil2.92Mld.IBOt or U
Grade tv icUrruitiy Sl&dlfi-
LiaJHOL- degrading on the ouatt-

flratioro and eauraca of the per-

son appointed. The Uhnanity re-

serve* me to eohSMUr tor

appolatmenl persons ocher than
those who suumU lontul uw-

AppllcadamH (two copies) sUOno
«e. dUAttfttattoBs and experlenre
ohd natrlng three referees should
readi uw ftogiserer. uve Unmntty.
Leedt LS2 9JT (from whom further
rariteutars may be oMatnwD noi
lairt than ^may 27. 1893.

THE UNIVERSITY

OF LEEDS

OFFICE OFTHE
REGISTRAR

AppUeohoos are mvttrf for toe pool

at Deputy Registrar or Secretary,

arising on the appointment ofDr C
j. Chatta as Secretary of iheL.S E.

AppUcants should be oraduates

wm* constdorable attminlstroUv e

experience al a «nkr level lo toe

odunuonai man.

Salary wtoun Grade IV for Admit*

curative Stall £l&S19-£IB.MO
under review).

AppUranons ilwo copies' marked
Confidential, slating age. oualifl

cations and experience and naming
Hirer referees sftouM reach Ihe

Registrar. The University, Leeds

LS3 9JT ifrom whom further par-

ouiars may he obtained), not later

than June IT. 1083. Quoting refer-

ence number 1 19/37. A.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

CARDIFF

Department ofAnatomy

LECTURER

AppHcaUMB are Invited far bm
abovo posL Salary Range: £6.373-

£13308 pjr. Dudes to conunence

1« October 1983.

AppHeateons (two coplesl together

wUh The names and addresses of

two referees, should be forwarded

to the Vic*-Principal lAdmlnfctt-

raUoni A Registrar. University

CnttepcL PA Box 78. Cardiff CFX

1 XL. irom whom funner parheu-

lara will he available. Closing dale

loth June 1983. Ref. 2304.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
SHEFFIELD

MRC/SSRC Social and Applied

Psychology Unit

RESEARCH WORKER
AppiieaiMM are invited from
sradutB wltb experience bn occu-
pational .psychology and 'or Indus-
trial/commercial training lo work
in a uq«a nmeeniBd with ptere-

menL gutdanec and posstoiv trans-

fer of learning within tor Youth
Training Scheme. The work will

tovoice contributions to research
design. ooUeettan of data, and prep-

aration at reports and pubiicauom.
Tenable tor one roar from l July

MS. wtth a poeslbiiny of further

funding, salary m range EBJUO
and mum a year, depending on

Cxpsrteifca and auaWlreuoaa.

Detain (ran Dr. h H ’

MRC/SSRC SAPU. Department of

Pmtwtogy. the Uttverrfty. SWf-

BfSd BlO 2TN (0742 29484). Quote

ref . R 632 < A.

UNIVERSITY OFEDINBURGH

Department ofArtiGcial

ImeJIigciice

2 RESEARCH FELLOWS

university of ttombnag*

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS

AppIlcatMm invlleo (or • "new
hhnaT Assutani Lecturer tn De-
partment of Applied Mathematic*
and Tbeorehcoi PhyWCS iSilver
Street. Camortdge CBS #EWi in

fMd of mathematical ptiyrire. prrf-

enwriy n me umneattan of grevuy
with quantum mechanic* and other
(adamant*! forces Appointment
wdl be for three plus two years,
with salary range £0.800 lo
CB.BIO according lo aa- Further
Informauon av altable from Head of
Department. A ppueatlons including
c v . BS of puhlMahons and names
of two or three referees should
reach Secretary of Apootnlnwnls
Committee of Faculty nf Mathonat
ks (10. Mill Lane. Cambridge CBS
1681 By6 June

UNIVERSITY OF G LASGO

W

Temporary Lectureship

in Mathematics

Aooticauons are invited for a

temporary lectureship in

mafhenalic*. lenaMe Horn I

September 1983 to 31 August

1984 CandMaln should write

direct lo Ihe Secretary. Degartmrtil

of Mathematics. Lnliorsiiy of

Glasgow. Glasgow GI2 SOW not

later than Friday. 27 May.

In reply quote Ref No 498KE.

University of Durham

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
IN ENGLISH

AppHrsAlons are Invited (or a

Temporary Leetureohlp In Enough

m tho Departmeni of English Stu

dlos. The appolnimenl will be for

the period from 1 Oclobet 1983
until 31 March 1984

OMdlddB should havo a special

inieresl m twentieth cvtllury Eng-

lish Lileresura and American
Literalure

The salary will be on Ihe lecturers*

scale i£oJ5T - £13.303 per an-

mum
Appllcauon* Uhree ropiasj together

wlto toe names to Ihree referee*,

should be sent net later than Fri-

day. 17 June 1983 lo the Registrar

and Secretary. University el Dur-

ham. Old Slure Kail, DurhamDH

1

3HP Irom whom further particu-

larsmay beoUained

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD
Mongemem Centre

Lecturer in Management Science

Candidate* should hold good
Hreiour* degree* n natural W-«m engmeermg or a ouanutanve
«oaal science Higher degree ad
vantaoeous Practical expertence *n

Uw use to manaoenv-ni setener m
industry or onvernment ts highly

deuratoc OppanonKfe* M (each at

undergraduate. geilgraikMle and 1

poet-evpertenr* level and la undrr

Uike research Salary on scale

£6.375X13 UGpi

Further detail* appUcation form
from PemonneH Secretary Past

Ret MA L'SBTX. University to

Bradford. We*i Yorkshire B07
I OP informal Inquiries lo Dr n
ending. 0274 42290 Closing dale

UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

CHAIR OF ZOOLOGY

Applications ant invited foi the

Chair to zoology tenable Irom I

April 1984 Salary In the rangr

approved lor professorial appoint

menu 'average £19.408 minimum

£16.615) ParUrtilaia from toe

RegtMrar and Secretary iSlafflng.

the University Sheffield SIO STN lo

wM. application* *1 rgpyl *hOUM

ba sent by 6 June 1983 (Juote ret

R823.A

University College

London
FAClLT-YOr LAWS

AppUcallans are uiviisd (or a

LECTURESHIP

m the Fnrully of Laws In the field

of English Law from 1 October
1983

Salary on urate £6.375 £13.603
plii* Cl 158 per annum London
AUoivanre InHial salary arrordlng
lo age. QualftKalions and expert

ence Applications wlto parllrulari

of education, experlenre appoinl

menls held, publicaliens m any i

and toe name* of Iwo referem to
Departmental Secretary Faculty of
Laws. L-nKorsiiy Coflegr London.
48 CivMleigh Cardens Umdnn.
wriH occ from whom forther
niHtkulart mav be obtained Clas
martate Sid tune tofii

Untversny ofSi Andrews

Department ofBotany

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

AppMcaiion* are muted toe an
SERC supported rasaarcti assistant

tmo to work on a protect tmettlnd

••Ev toution of Intreasod outcrosaing
frequenry In a predominantly vett

big plant' The position ia tehaMe
for torn lears starting August
1983 Candidalet should hold or

expert to amain ton year a good
Honour* degree In a Bttoogical ouh
iccLand will be expected lo register

lor a higher deoree An Uiterasi In

experimental plant Deputation bi

otogy h desirable and a current
dnvtng licence would be useful.

Commencing salary £6.500 per
annum on me 1 B scale for research
staff

AppUcallans. with toe name* of

iwo referres. and requests lor fur
her detaHa. should be wm aa noon
as potoJMe to Or W. J Abbot). Oe-
panmonl to Boutny. The Lfnrver-

olty. St Andrew*. Fife. KY16 9AL

Univeitiiy of Leicester

CENTRE FOR MASS
COMMUNICATION RESEARCH

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
ETHNIC MINOR ITY

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT

AppUcahons are invited for the post

to Research Associate (a work on a
protect tnveoUpailng youth uhem
ptoymeul In LetceetenMro. with
particuter reference to rthnir min-
orttio. and lo toe probtems to
commumcattoos Between agetmea
and tndnidual*. AppHcarda should
have a good Itm degree la social

science, and preference whi be
given Id appHcamH with appropn
ale march or profeesional expert

•nc*. Knowledge to an Aslan Ian

guage would be an advantage.

Salary according lo age. ouahii
cations and experience in u»
range; £&£<» Eli H»
Application form* and further de-

tails from toe DtoKlor. Centre for

Mas* Communication Research.

1D4 Regent Rood. Uetcetoer- LEI
7LT

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON
DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY

M.R.C. STUDENTSHIP
jiMUcaUona are invited trom good
Honour* Graduate* or Irom those

porting to graduate tola yew-, lo

SteSrT’raurw to study leadtog m
the PhD degree- Areas to Intereel In

oie Departmeni are.-

1. Cellular lecrelory nwt hanbuno.

2. Behai mural endocrinology in

mammals.
3. visual and tomaioseramry ton

irol pathway* m birds and
mammals.

4 Gall and posture in man.

8. Dc**loonwnl to chick Hmb in-

nervation.

A. Ncuromuu-ular specUldty and
penpharal nerv* regeneration In

amphlbluts

Appucattons. Including a currtcu

iuid ,*tae and toe names of iwo
referees should be veto lo PYtoeeaor

K. E- Webster at toe Ahtoomy
Departmeni. j

KW»
j

Co»ror
London. Strand. London WC2R
2LS. from whom further ntlor-

mation am be obtained

.

Educational, Careers and Re-training

BURSAR
Christ College, Brvcon

Applications are Invited for

the post of Bursar at Christ

Cortege, Brecon, following

the retirement of the present
holder m September/
December 1983.

Further details of the pest
obtainable from the Bwear,
Christ College, Brecon,

Pawyi. LD3 BAG

St. Pauls School
Rgquraa for Sgpaxntiei (883 or

lor January 1984

A graduate to teacn

PHYSICS
up to uiwerwty schotoshgi

level. Special salary ecale

Accomodation avafobe and
otMftienefln

Apply M The Wgh Mastei. Bt
Petite School. Lenadata Rd,

Bernes. London SW3 UT Tot:

7ttfin.

ST BFDETvSfHCXJL
EASTBOURNE

icqutml in September 1983

HEAD
OFMATHEMATICS

;o to teach up to CE and
PJSS. standartis knowledge
of computer work usef ul, but

no! esscnual Burnham Seale

2 salarv Applv in wntmg lo

the Headmaster giving de-

tails of qualifications and
experience, with names and
addresses ofiwo referees.

GUIDANCE FOR
ALLAGES!

B-t4fTL School tfc« Prupiels

1 5 24 vr&Jeb fiiMfeiB. causes

25-34vrs-MHiaaaatiMWSBR
35-Myri Znl Career RedoadMcy

Assessments sniGaitieoce (or

11 ages, ftte breebort.

• • • CAREER ANALYSTSampH Qloacartit Plac* W1mm m IW35 HSZ 124 tee)

Summer Fields, Oxford

HEAD OF HISTORY
required in September for this

Prep school of 23li boys, an
enthusiastic, experienced his-

torian. Full involvement in

Boarding School life expected
Accommodation available

Above Burnham Apply in

writing lo The Headmaster.
Swmoev Fields. Oxford 0X2
TFN.

Requroa «x reaMemai Engtan
language and activny summer
course*, n Kent and Malvern and
non-rWBJon&ai courses m Lon-
don

Letters m eppHcetien,
GV and photo to;

Suenmar Couraea CHrecfof

,

M££- rtOteueeatH Rff,

London. SW7

^

E

-RESIDENT

UNIVERSITY

You naad never go lo Die USA!

Good Ainencan cdVgn/umw-
sWH now offer norwnsktenual

Bachelor's. Master's and Doe-

urea programmes. Many give

credit for appropriate prior sce-

nemic / work expanence. Our
low-coa advisory senrica can

assist you select a prograirarw.

Send 2 * 12-J3 stamps for details

to.

DBflree ConsHltations

rnm/2)P.O. Box 167,

anrtntpiom. BS 7UN.

Which school
for your child?

Our expert counsellingew ers

every aspect ofeducation, Iran

preparatory to finishing schools,

from finance 10educaiioul

psychok^ists.

We counsel parents on a

personal basis-ouradvice is

free and objective.

[Truman fc?Kn!^htlesj

(Id IRUW»i4V4Ln'iJiL0UL(|,iWt 'BUS!

?8t rra VwrrwGHia tfIL itfttflh #U iu
USSWi Ot/??l2«

SCHILLF.R
Inlinittlional

L'niwrsJt>

STG0DSCSCI31EGE
Secretarial Courses

and
languageTraining
Business Studies

LiberalArts Course

Residentand
Day Students

2 Arbvrigbt Road,
LondonNW&AD

Tdephone:014359S31
TeJ«t:255I»

S’gi’i. ,AteC

v-^rta.-B-te-riaaxdK-S*

?a,f
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1_‘ WT.CMOm rttott tom niio\
£».;•«* cf tneu hards. Tnr%- toou
jwr tatowr m ««,, or bear rtubtrm
»£T_ calamus _ Mum «4 72.33.

announcements

IMPERIALCANCER

RESEARCH FUND

BERTHS
ChKWMTW. On Mai I2a» to tre
Ui! * - Cwhvcss of aucnmer aCumOurlottn A daughter

KMaUlY— On April Xyu ro Juft (im,
SUvriaos: and Son - a un (OU(.ev
Ctartan'.

GWKTK1R. * On Mar lid to Prkr
and Roc* nm Setn-Smimi - iwFrrdcrxija brcBter fcr MnrmatL - jn.vm :jq jtst jum
Manchester; to Ma-jnen ud Alan, i
van itaifirtn Grroory Thomas*. j
'ifetlm (d* CdmcM.

MORRtseif - On 300 April ic
Hnrtena im dm wihui! mne
Ranail- a son RKftard Donald

O'OOBMAW . - Or Mav 13th.- itOwtror u» base inrc AUngton
ardPetfr-asea.

PKUDAKOWSKI. - On Mu ll u
Gillian >ncfi Himien and Cnraioptm
- a tiangrurr >L»tiu Ou^satn*

TAKTUM. - Qa 12th Aprd to Carotin*KeR’uMasOW - a dauphin•Uun Amw.
WHtY. On 12»Mu « SI Ttumai’i tc
Catrana un Vfiscm.' md Carte; a'eniTncmu AUuntiai.

BIRTHDAY’S

GILBERT. - Kranrnt rtagmuuuaia
to Arthur G-Jbrr? cf Innlv HUM.
California oh hn TCb. birthday

.

LnlW A Peggy Jackson.

World Leads** m Cancer Rnurtn

Helping timer patents at our
hospiud unto today Dm imperial
Camcr Research Fuad a xtMra a
(iff* (or <ahc*t*in our iitonwm
Pltae subnon our work through a
conation In naemonam aft or a
legacy

with oh* of mo lowest chanty
enemMomnne rum » u.1B
im } ourmow wisely

hnpirul Carter? Research Fund.
Room 160YY. PO Bos 133.
Lincoln t bin rirWt. Loaflonmi

3PX

HAVE YOU BEEN TRICKED ono
being a laincrr Bo*n mim aoo
outside nurruve MBf men Im
tarred to lake rrsponubtlttv (Of
rhiMn-fi uttnoui (Mir consent. it you
raw etraso (retinas about a nmUar
reaenenre. cuniact nn cM»fidefl«-
TV Researcher on Lores 1OSM1
458283 ext 370

ROYAL ASCOT WEEK. I acre oaraen
DM available lor car pinait® awl
marquee. aaoyos Iron courw TrL
Q 734 73277.1

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia

N 7

.

Far East ana L S A. vUo wend
uide pmttrmi 01-430 2944

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS- Sctird or OW-
Irr. Eurotheck 01-542 4014.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Burkmoham
Tray rl. ASTA Ol 830 8022.

AUSSIE. FAR EAST. JOIUM.
USA. Ouickair 543 3906 0061

NICE daitv Maminon Train Ot-*39
3199 4TOC 1489. AtfM Visa

HOLIDAK&ANDVILLAS

SPRING BANK. HOLIDAY
OR/AND MOST OTHER

DATES IN MAY' ANDJUNE

HOLIDAY'S FROM £129 pp

AS '•erbmd departures from
oatvsicxand Manchester.

Tel 01 -623 1887 (24 mi

AJRLJNK
’

9 Wilton Road. London, SWl

.

ABTa ATOL 11H

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

RETURN PRICESFROM.
MILAN £40-00
BOLOGNA £6900
WSA £9500
VENICE £91.00
ROVE £103.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO Rl 19.00

Pntw do not meiud* umpteiimnis.

acrporllaam or R»*i surcharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
oaOoodorStnTr. WIP 1FH

Tel Ol -037 5333
ATOL 1T»

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

wn IT yean’ experience « are
mr market leaden to tow rat
flights.

Locdon-Sydney £35$ 0. w £551
ffflm
London Auckland £599 a w £691mm a.

London- Banghak £363 return
Around tlirugrMlrun£e9t.

TRAOJTMJCRS
46 Gull C* Rtf .U S6CJ

European flights- Ol 937 5400
Lons haul (HQhU. 01-937 9631.
Cwwinnent llcrmed - bonded.

AST A ATOL 1458

GREEK VILLA SALE
Last raniHc dbcounb on sHrctMt
\iHas On Corfu, dep 16. 23 A 30
May. 1 2 hcek) Uhere lemprro-
lum are in Die TOV from m«
£140 00 UKl yilla. maid and day
(I19IH (ion Csmtck. There are
ylmllar cheap odm around but
men u a ibe wlaimard ol acrom?nii
dabon' Ef ronHort and srrvirr are
important to iou m v,eO » a toy*
one— urn ash tar our llunnlnq
brochure. TeL 01-581 oaSI. 684

8603. S89 0\32.Sdhryl __ASTA ATOL 33TB

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

FiMniaholiduvIn our own hotel.
SortoM-totheva (hat you wake up
in the round m the orders brushing
tfnetr teeth' Also yacht holidays.
BMantal t entry and fU-rlme. Ring

ter our Comtea brochure

(U!) 5SI 4S0l

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

509 Bromoton Road.
London SWS SOY

ASTA ATOL

. JLIW mTLOO-WVlwrLJ.. *w> a

PERSONAL COLUMNS
•wryviVlcnCAXPCAtfcJgMJ 5WAllflfe*|Pit:agP

holidays and villas

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
•^ssr.^ssss «r

Or«8k btawtL'Qw 10.20.32/0 da £l» “1}
^ssSiEEissa'iini ts
SgS^Rh^ra.* £1« ci“ fig
Mykoatoo. Crete. CnwK Bihnds 97.48.74/5. £Ig SIS
Corfu 30. 6 £168 CITS 032
SK3lr. Sonin. France 28/5 *1« £16»

£^g 3c
HoUdair prices |Mlia|yf of wcMBWUMB In vBlaa. aptt. panslpna and IWbh.
mSuuii rolSklrwiw Sid fTWito tow v«taB»MrebrtPlWWw
. |dbrt

*

We also have Mod avhttMURV ’Spring Bank Hoddnr. Am* 8w«r»«vw) and
July lAusust School HoDdays.'

. VENTUR.A HOLIDAYS
?7R9mnh Rond. 3TA

Td. 0742 331lQO«r LdtMttB 01-060 13F5 ATOt 1170

Grgpk UuutL'Qnr l%aftK<P '.

f^^SSSSiSSSSi&'A/i
Corfu 23 -3 __
Lotto*. KO*. WhOttq RS ^ ^ -j, -
Mykonoo. Crate. Greek Hbukte 97.28.39/ B-

Corfu 30. 5 _ _ -

SKfly. SMln. France29/9

RENTALS,

I

Horae, elderly ~ pau«M«-

SmSwch Avo. 8*1 W4B
BRIDGE. Nicola Gaidmcr'a tm
London Mmol of Bridge and Out)

1
S-3

LOW COST FLIGHTS
lYAfROBI. J-BLTJC. HARARE.
LLSAK.V DAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADOS INDIA PAK. SEY.
MAC. MID CAST. FAR CAST.
TOKAO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. LSA A AUSTRALIA
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD .

Suite 253. The Lmrn Had.
162 1«8 Rrcenl SI. Loiutan W1

0I-43? 8255/6/7/3.
Lair nooklncn Wfkmnr.

AMEX. LISA Diners accepted.

STERLING TRAVEL
JTrcbcck Sirtrct. Wl

01-4«WS3I7
AVSTRAUA - NEW 7EALANTl
CANADA - LSA - S AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN

PAR - FRA
JOm RG - NAIROBI • SAUSB'Y
BitOK - STORE - K LUMPUR

TOKYO - HONG KONG
TRY USTOR 1ST AND
BUSINESS CLASSFARES

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS
Ko* 2S May. £129. Mykonos 27
May. £154. Athens 25 May. £109
niMecf to £0.90airport pones.
Inctyaite holiday* also avaUabM
throuatamt Die summer.

GREEK SUN HOLIDAYS
01 8596055

ABTAATOUOll

NATHAN WILSON& Co.

NOTTJNO HILL. GATE W.tl 2 iM flat rreep. K4B.CI 10a*.

.

HICHCA7T N6 Luxury- 3 bed
anrtRieiK. wunge. mneT. reted w.
rU machines. Bam. cUcrm. gas C.H
Harage. EldOnw. ’

EAST FINCHLEY N 10 Gunerti <
nwl HttnL new funasWwg PhoobR-
out Girnge A gardmi £200 pv*

HAMPSTEAD HEATH N W 5 m
beautiful position In IM Vale of

Heath. 5 Imd. Victorian residence. 2
recen-S baths. £300 pw. t

OPP HARLEY STREET - 2 bed
am Bath A kit. -

PORTMAN SO - 2 beds. 1 bath. 1
wi. retro. O. looking souare.

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS - 5 beds.
2 bains. kK. recen.

HYDE PARK GATE - S beds. 5
Dalits, dlntng rttt tnMOlkRii
recep. e looking Hyde Park

.

A LARGE SELECTION OF FLATS
AVAILABLE <X CENTRAL LON
DON ALL WITH 24-HOUR.

PORTERAGE.
PLEASE CALL

ASCOT PROPERTIES
01 -436 5741.
9.306.00 ton

CABB.AN £ GASELEE
BROOK GRECH. Family house,
specious A brigM -a bed. 2 rtc K A
2 B. Gdn. Cl75pw.
KENSINGTON FLAT, with 2 super
battums. cot bed 2 othrr*. reeep
a

A

ramran K £500pt%.
GREEN PARK. CsrepUcmaf ItOL
walking dtatamr Rile & OarldbesV
2 bed .

terep o\rrioOklng Park,
fireplace. K A B CSSOpw.

01-539 5481

QUEENSGATE TERRACE, S.W.7.
Newly deratatrd lud on prototo floor
Lorqr Using nn.. 2dMb. bedrms kR
hamrm . -«ep we rtvaliktwr aow
Reel £160 p.w. Boyd A Boyd. S8*
8693

SUPIRIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
mailable and reautred tor diatenutk.
egeciimes. Lang or short Ms in an
Miras. - Ulofrfemt * Go., as
Albemarle Street. London. W l 01
499 5354.

MAYFAIR. Interior designed 5 b*de. 5
hittn . 2 rrerm.. AranKad U> Bat-
corn- Hal In oresltoP block AiaUMde
now Td Patece Propcrtivp. Oi-aSd
8926.

ADDISON RD, Wld. - 5 bedroom
maisonette akaltaMe for nunwnr IM
with 2 baths. Mirhen and ail amrni
lies. SMtlauu urrfl fumbhed and
decoraied. £260 pw Teti 229 1B3Q.

km. £75 pw Nonomowm.
5704 amr 7prl

pmuco, “J
ttvtns on- 1 dM*. l *W ww- "*
baOLOf. £118use 5280178.

HOLLAND PARK. EtaPRd HHfldW
s ‘r m«ip> Hne tocaoon lor i pemoo.

£80 p m- 7270303
W11 Lkdbrokr Rd. 2nd, poor

LUXURY yAinygiT Wf2. Fra
rh -or BBC. 0 bad* £98 p.w. 799
7008.2057900.

ST JOHNS WOOD. Qukt s c flat

bnML Ui.dUaj.Mvir. w rt'k
E62P.W.B286178

FULHAM. 2 bed I

JFIRSrClASSHOTBLSrAfy^^
... -|ccfmnHtn¥AN EXOJDSIVEOTEI

l
.

.

IN MAYFiUE. BEAUTIFUIINTOE^DfnONAXSTVLE.

Varied ransse ofstaffin required from MjUXHi^iaK»«

HQ1SEKEOTNGSTAFFto BAUcFOrfESl FACfe

B0\s andCOMMISCHOT^e 7 1

GRACECOLL ;

onbl-4»»«
who wfll give you all the necessarydetails

;
v «. cpm aaoic.T.udh —

t

STPAULS EMPLOYMENTAGENCY :

CHAMBERMAID FOR .

FTRST-Ci-ASS HOTEL
M+£7gpcr«*k : :

tvotnae aotcaanoawnaNtf
nKh 4 pasnon. bm fl«fc
bib lint rxpertaACd

SEYMOUR PLAGE. Wl
56M9IB 3 bed. Spn ietcf Flat tn
nffiKM dor. order Nwwfy »
nrtrd Lroe dbfe reewp sep Rudy
Grqr mu Avaa new. Co. Ud. 6-

iZnOii
•. £220 pee “«l(

SUSSEX GARDENS. W2
AnraciNe two Dadm Flat hi new
rauoiMB. do*e Lucukt Goto
Newly (urn. £ ore. in nxMmi sole
Co Lae Asad newfrDMte

Eipoperwntak
BLLNDPPRD STREET. Wl

Spactaus A centrally tocated 2 bed
Fiaxmqwd.. n-bblk.'Lrgr men a
s*p duuna rm robkr BUS Flu Weal
lor entertalnlnd. Atr^oadtoonbig
Asad, now 12 louts May

UZSPOHML
CHESTERTON'S

01-262 5060

GEORGE KNIGHT
A PARTNERS

Hompalaad Garden Suburb. Tbh
wed maintained partly furnished
house k set la a quiet Mrert wimina
few mimiles walk of mops and
underground. R commlwa two
double and iwo stmae bedrooms.
MAtMm and masmr room, doub-

le nMsM.nom opeabtg onto

garden, targe and wM uuupid
Xncfum breakfast roam and utility

room. Ataflame tnwncdtotety- for a
year dr iondec d £2B6 a week. A
company tenancy HTcguma.

9 Healfr Siren. NW3
01-794 1125

CHtXSCA. decani townhonse.
comprising of 5 betfrtgww. funv
Otted auction, bathroom and show
cr. recep onto pose area. Avail 6
month* . £275 pw. Nog.

BROOK GREEN Charftdng VKto-
nao home on 2 noon, receany
inodrmtsed with lara* raretflen.
otntng room. 2 doubts beds, fidly

Rued Mimen. tire, bathroom, pret-

ty patu. gdn. Avan t year. £150
p w.

AROUNDTOWN FLATS

01* 2290033/9966

LmoCROItADUATlC itnrprrtM Coflege.
Cnmsrwfnok adapcatde and
mrtwMMd. seeks intnesbbg
•ndvnrU md June - Sept WM
iravrLOB9288Z9bomni. .

DRECTORS LUNCHEONS COOK
seeks lob *4 (toys a week for tn
iwar lanehei Tef B36 W7» after
9*5 01-*39Utl

Ss PaoTs Employment
A*c«?y

ESTERNATIONAI,
APPOINTMENTS.

TCCHWCAL THAHSLAYIOM

computer. Bmcfnno-
.W-HOHH.

ML WALES. MyOH; fmnnomn. Met*
A 9. Own beach. Tretd stream AS
jt ancnunt 001 -929 2209.

CLIHANNOUNCEMENTS

KSiasj

prrj

BELGRAVIA. BrauUfm HUnllr home
with garden. 2 mm.. 4 tadnsL. 5
tuiitrrm . rrmteal ml Entire prop

COMANBUILD have a srteetton of
super Miffw-i £150 - 400 pw. .Modes!
to luxurious flabKSO- 400 pw. Area
SWl. lo N6. We are «Naw (oakiOB
farimM 340 6273.

MELSEA KWOKTtnilOOE
Fulham. Liocunr 2 to 4 bed aau.
and Houses from £136 pw 584 977T

WIMBLEDON. Detached4 bedim. Use.
9 tarae rvccn. kn. 2*. baths. Ogr.
Odn. UnfurnMied. CloseUH £185.
UpRICBd.Ot 499 5334

.

CAtfOaAH 30. wen furnished Wegani
3 bedrm.. 2 reerp. -apennmiL Good
kit. -ttiner. l’.bsthi. Ejcccncnt \ alue.
1323. UpmeAd.499 5354.

HAMPSTEAD.
OXEECE. Weekly day fbghta In May
and June. ITom Gatwlck to Corfu.
£P« Athens £109. Crete or Rhodes
£1X9. Absolutely no extras. Phone
Best of Greece. 0622-46678 (ATOL
1244. ASTAX

CO6TCUTTERS ON FLKSHTS/HOLS
To Europe. USA and all dnttnaitons.
DIptoRUI TravH. 01-730 2201. TDc
8815572. ASTA 1ATA ATOL 1355.

tm
GREEK ISLANDS from £129. Budget

hoikrays to over 25 Wanda Inc our
bland Wandering Programme. CaH:
Wand Sun 01 -«3o 56*L

SOUTH ITALY Magntt. srctodorf vfda.
alps 6. own beach- Avail aU or port
July. £400pw- Tel: Ol <24 0383.

bedrm. apartment. Good rreep. suher
klL bam. Gd«. Good \akac. £105.
Unfriend. 499 5334.

W.l. CLOSE ALL AMEMIWC. 2
bedrm. uartmcni. Recap, ktichen.
bath. cSr me Bargain. C1O0.
Upfrtond. 4995354.

KARROW-ON-THE-HflX «,;C Flat
newly converted and lum“ja«L 2
noa. kAb. fiUflw.01-423 1010.

SWl STAG PLACE..- Immacidata.
toselv. sooDous 10th floor, apt.
EtepaM dntiMe recep. 2 bed. 2 bath,
mod fcA. 4 yT lease. £6.000 pa. Ew
^aoUcy F&F £8.000 Hlhrter Est. B2B

WIT. S.r basement flat. Ibntlsfwd 3
nra. kAb. garden. £150 monthly.
Smgh-.uap. write won run pnrftra
tore m sev and references to Woolh
Manor. BrldPorL Dorset Bov 0572 H
The nines.

ENFIELD Attractive detached 4
bedroom house. 2 iM«Mkd room.
2>, baihrootns. won garden aac
pstape- Fully wuWM.nd near »
station. £150 pw. Andrews Letting£
Management. 01 416 7961

HARLEY ST Wl. Lux flax m prev
tigtous MOCK. 2 dMe beds, tor recep.
turn A dec to 4 high standard- AD
machines. £250 pw incl ch A ehw.
TdJ W. IM 949 2482.

LUXURY gervtced apartments - abtdto
1J2.3.4.S bedrooms, kvauable m
long- short lets irom £iso pw. rn
TeL 58t 5927,8'9,0. Tele* 2971 1C
HCBAAGG.

KENSINGTON WS. Lust a/3 bednxn
Oats to let Resident supervisor. Enrty
Phong C&xysrroo pm. TeL 01-499
9851. Mrs Humphreys. Daltflctsti A
Co

REALLY EXCELLENT modern 4 bed
Noose wnh 2 bathrooms. CH. &
garage -Tuny fumtshed tmnned area,
nr itolway station. 2D nuna Usarptad
St. £95pw. TH: 01-886 9093.

WEYSfUDSE. Brand saw 2 (Mr bed
lt*t m new private nLUUHt*ML
PS^C85 pw. T« J. W. Ltd- 949

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES. Care-
fully selected tor burned and
advanced serklea apts central
London. 937.9886.

AMERICAN Ibncinree aeehs luxury
flat or house up to £390 p w. Usua
Im required - PhtDIps Kay A Lewh
8592345.

LEE, SE12. Self contained 2
bedrtxmpid llal wRb spacious tounpe.
KUCtien. InUiroonr. WC.-GOS CH. cm
TV. £51 pw. Ring.857 *953.

CENTRAL 77777777 STUDIOS. 1/4
bedroomod flats LSOJb £200 pw.
Pramlum PropHes. 79* S665/451
154*.

VICARAGE GATE. Super flat. 2-3

OVERSEAS reOKKTf

SWITZERLAND
Lnknw QPuoiliHOr to tour a inpg

pBkcM <M to the <H8 Gtan* Motet

tn Esatone, mm IM0OO tom
(ranees. (39 000 uflw > Ol 821
99*0 KatieBnmngr

SWITZERLAND

for Automotive PSarts Division?- of

companvv in the Oirff. Ai^ieanss

shouJd have atleast 8-tOycarsVcxpcri-

ence for this specialised postand be of
- 35 years or over in ^ge, willing to travel

and confident of being able to work in

the Gulf with minimum siipervisioa.

. Salary and perks negotiable in accord-

ance wnh qualifications.

! Replies tn be sent to

Box No05l6H The Times

ONLYTHEBEST !
A niter wpmd w3n pmen nqomd to mtefs s-mB
«Waafc^«hywid»fM^AftJworiciofErt. -

‘

SSbot Iwt IStm. dim wpemnot of da rttoil trsdp pfa*

ctet^9«ledBca^4BKfded^ML£6^A^LE

FlmmtofcpfcHBBMraSysA&tln*
’

(PtoonDd Serrien Ltd.1

- msoai

MERCHANDISING EXECUTIVE
Of hi^t cters mquMtf by toadng brand dttrtattrfrsanif for *Of h^> atom mquMcf by Mwtog brand dMtMDr/bgtea-lor •-

race nrasotwodi brsabAtotoH and «xport snuMH
Swceawfil appfait mobM hara id bs iwoNy mou«rtgd and fun
na aMdy to flaalap brand conadanc# n atera. Tho fradwobt
ecnaffwaanWflUyiiMwalulaws manywarftatandafaaltodtoa
tmnd mow wNffr* rMoaiy s btetsbold vert. ThrauecnW
ppteant <MI ba aatraocatwiOR tgaanu acata by way of bMh
wary andcoPWWatoiL Tg»o«>c8cu09W of aqirtl aanonty >n m-
<Mwd Ons London baabd «Dd on* Yortsttr* band. ApcEicnts
ifnjMmatHirpntonBaa,

As furdw UbumMh and tk MNnaaisdi’fM' an WtnbB
ptg«M aMwMOBUMf or Ditto tot PO In N* MT 1$

LamtflLS17HfiL

FLAT SHAKING

MEMORIAL SERVICES

(VANS. - A meiborW Ptm will be
t«rM tor S*Un* Evans m caouceton-
<Scha2mal at l.*8pm on rmtov 3
June. 1905-

MARKS0N*S
PIANO POLL

Swinging to Markson on Plano

unlguc Nre wlih option to purchase
scheme ghn a magnlneent sHeciioa
of uprights and pranas.

MARKSON PIANOS
Albany St. NWI 01-935 8682
ArUtiery PI. SE 18 01-884 *517

IN MEMORIAM (WAR)

IN IV1EMORIAM

SS*rad.B.U>.

g^ank-.iteLaw

and ihelr-sweet Braarahothre,

Ngvmber Z2. 1976.

tm
ptQ2 HTheTImea.

HOLIDAY'SANDVILLAS

Money-saving
flights

MUHWtoaan WIM tmm
MOGtofEB

. „aMtotn murowpOT
DBS HR 06 SMUKuttS

01-402 4262

2 HOME minded girt, to flwre urar
niaiHutf hocae to W. London M8
French teacher. Waohto* roacMne.
cwuiMbn. aunroom. study, gdn*.
etc. Separate bedrooms £55pwmch
Teh Le-CW 997 5236.

CHISWICK WL near tube Prof fe-

male share flau own room. £122
»™*- r*™. «few*c JSfDaynme *09 13*3 oxt ZST. «ve*7*7
0723.

NEAR LITTLE VENICE praf_ person,
ndx BaL o-’toe room. CH. pdna,
£35Jsopw mefand t«l TeL oiss6
S*3«tneU.

WANDSWORTH COMMOR. Urge
room [or prof, non-smoker, share 3
omen bum*. £86 pa* ctd. Phone
767 5718.

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. M.T share
to. naL own room a min Me
£56pw. 01-268 0408 (day) 01-9*7’
9Z56<evesJ-

El 7. 2nd F. 214- to share CH Iwe. own'
room. £2Dpw. Clon trotog ForM.
Vic Line. Tel 01-985 3388 no 228
day or 01-531 2887 eves. 6 to 8pm.

KMHSHTBBRH7GE. Lady. Sonny
room, balli. ige lira flat over looking
park, porterage. CM- £63 pw. 889
8*39.

HIGHBURY. Male own room to
comfortable Shared borne, an mod
con*. £30 pw rad. Ol 828 lTSTday.
01359*393 eves.

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Qttief
town house, share, k. tc b. Single rm.
C.IVW. Unen. £35 p.w. 5 mins. BR.
B74 2897.

W12 Lady raouPed share atooeay
roatooncti* nr park, own room. £50
pw tachohe. 01-740 0792 ndd
un./nak

SE3 Prbf parson 23+ to share bar own
JEIOO pem + biKa. 699 ZSS9 <at

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. F. Own rm.
CJL £180 par month. 947 0259 alter
6 pjn.

N18 Prof M/F comfortable modern ,

HOLLAND, The Hague . Omnwtaptacfl
•Man* «m furmpM* 3 Morey
town nrerae. tanm. OXTuroa ana
Diibigp. SUM uyuuiihj tree ma
canal and 5 nuna walk PbGtomaM
buildings. Comprtore of torew/raamg
roam. we. kitchen with trtore
Osezrer. NMiuiMf. go* bob.
tkanr ms, tndt-in cupbanraa.
taamr b*drooto wlfh atoM to anufl
Icrrace. BMHidtoa. 3 doobla
Uedreom* shower room, me A
handbasm, ptaamnain-'wartcraum
Fraehotd price aiuwfet*£80.0oaTO
McrathamSii*.

RLtmuaX BABY GRAND PIANO.
tmmornlale condmoo. £3300
066322115.

HANanXIOOKS
LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE or WCTNQ OS CBLtRTontUJWMOT SUPOVTitMnR
WOITCE is horobw nn, parexspt m
SnllM 293 of to FiraitosiiWt .Art
1948. that Meeting at toe Creatoress
in* abgi named nwp*» wn gg.na*
*i TNOtotWHS Hotel IfhM
smeLLaMon K2-.«« Mepdw. Bn
sSkifdto or May 1983*1 laMifam*

296«rnirsatd act.
pstod«nBaa>«jreatHwrt983

toOrtorotawjtoN
• •muw

Soper Secretaries

POR8C*«9a*LUX.MrtaBlciav*r.X
reg., 22-000 nmre. oerteeu stem
rafflo.caaretia.JEgJMO ono. HanIMd

floL own larg* room. £120 pcm. Tn
01-249 6047 w / ends or after 7.

8 KEN. own nn m raws house. CH.
cso nw. refundable deposfl. Rea.
373 2566.

VIRGINIA WATER. Flal to share. £20
pw plus expenses. Wentworth 3798
(eves) or 2517 (day i.

KENSMOTON. Stogie bed tH eulljtof
ue^ow. ind. T«l- tanor BJO) aw-

ST JtHtPTS WOOD. Prof M. non-
wnokar pref. Own room, short let
considered. £130 pxjn. 286 5665.

CLAPHAM. F. non-amolter. own room
9 bathroom. In pretty bourn. £30pw
emeu 63B 4835 (dkiyi 673 B99a

WANTED-. Professional tomato gradu-
ate saida Ortflure. central London.
2863102.

OVAL. Prof person to share vitm l

NW6, SUPERS
MODERN BLOCK

Of 6 fully funtshftS flats nig
tube, buses, shops- ETtKJ.

p.w. Ideal for Co. relocaUng

staff.
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•I.- = Today’s television and radio progrannnes Edited by Peter Rear

* JSDG

6.00; Ceefax AM. News, sport,
weather and travel news. Also

: available to viewers with
television sets thatda not have
ttia teletext teeSty

6*30 Brwkost Time with Frank
‘ Bough and SelinaScott blewE

;
from Debbie Rix at 6L30, 7.00,
7JO, 8JK) and 8JQ with

< headlines on the quarter
hours: regional nswa, weather
and traffic at 6X5, 7.15, 7X5

:andJJA-teep fit between ..
' 6.45 and 7.00; tonight's

'

television previewed between
7.15 and 7JO; hoBday advice
between 7JO and 7X5; a
review of the morning papers
at 7.32 and 8J2; horoscopes
between 8JO and $-45;

cookery hints between 8.45
and 9X0; 9.05 Section Can

.

(with Radio 4)

10.00 You and Me. For the very
young (rj 10.15 For Schools,

r

CoBeges: Music Time 1QJB
Modem history. Mr Kennedy
and Mr Krushchev 11.00
Changing Seasons: Autumn
(endp 1.1 J0J.11.42 French
conversation 12X0 Mind
Stretchers 12X5 Closedown

12J0 News Attar Hoon wlth Richard
Whitmore and Anne Diamond.
The weather prospects come
from Michael Fish 1.02
Regional news (London and
SE only. Financial report
followed by news headlines
with subtitles) 1-06 Pebble Mm
at One includes Frank Delaney
talking to Flora Thompson; the
last of Hilary James's Sew
Easy items; an interview with
Kent Kirk as a preview of

tomorrow's programme about
*

Denmark: and music from
Jose Feliciano iXSCftiglfry, A
See-Saw programme for the
very young (r)

2.01 For Schools, Cofieges: Words
and Pictures 2J8Jbe.dawn of

the sblaiTage ZXO'Hants in ,

Action. The fifth of seven
programmeson the science »

behind gardenmgx^ 3lB6 ‘,-4

Bonanza The Cartwrights help

C^sndywho 13-ttiertargetof a
vengeful wife (r) 353 Regional
news (London and Scotland

excepteH) ! -

3.55 Flay School Shcfwn earHarbn
BSC24.20 Space Sentinels
Animated science fiction

adventures (r) 4.40 |ftafjtMfljt

Hobo. The German shepherd
'

d$jg rescues kidnap victims

545 John Craven’s
Newaround 5.10 Blue Peter
JSnert EHfe'mflfces’a fqur- ,

'
,

•« , while Peter and Simon fight

^ wtzartf/ ? j {
r"t . . - »

,

5.40 fiewS with RlcHard WHStmore
r-

6.0G South East at Six - •

6J5 teztiommta, pra&mted by Sue
Lawley and

-

Rfcffend Kershaw:

'

Tonight's ProgrenniniB Includes

Hugh Stay's yraebdog:.. . . .

’

which looks into acpusatioos
of bureaucratic abuse. .

.

-

6.50 Roif-Hanris Oartoon Tbne.
Music is the theme and among

. . the ^haractBrs js tdrtnwq.*...

pianist Sugsflunny* * r ....

7J0 fiBatt Houston. The miBionairfr'

___ detecfr/amoes.wilhWaown ..

kind as He investigates tfra

murder ole-yacht-club—— —
commodore- '

*
.'

• •

8.10 Panorama:WhoRules '

Britain? A report op senior . .

CivH Servants,and the.very,

different roScIbs q<Labour,
the SDP/UbetafAI8ahcq'qpd -'

the Conservatives toward* •

them .• rs.-i":

9.00 NewswJtfrMfchiel Quarfc

9.35 Thb Blue and the 6Jay„ Part -

tvyc^pf the .three-part aerial-.'

begun yesterday, aboutthe
Arpa^cgmChrij

,
WarJt isrjow

Spring I862arw cousins,

'Malachy Unioq flojdter,

Confederate, oXp^fcnce ttid

'

grim- reaHties-ofwar. (Part

'

three tomorrow night) •:

11.10 FUm63introdi4»dby tefn -
Jcfinstone.-The pcograrrime

indudes a review of Dudley -

Moore's latest Six Weeks

11.40 News and weather.- .
-

11.45 qqsddown:
,

Tv-am
64)0 Daybreak presented by Q&vin

ScottfoBowed atBJObyGood
Homing Britain wfth Lynda

Berry and NWt Owen. News at

*aV7-0a,7-30, BJM, 8J0 and
SJQ; rooming papers revtewed

. . at 6l33 and £33; sprats news
at 640; pop video at 6J0;

" Section report at 7.33 with

Robert Kae tafldng to Norman
Tebbftt; television paws at

TJ2; guest cetebrtties The
. Three Degrees at 8J0;Money
TaJJcA at 8X0; tan Campbtff

. - looksforgood food at 9.05.
' ’ Closedown atb.16.

'

1TV/ LONDON
9JQ For Schools:A boy and a kite.

- 9-47 A-layman's guide te
• cwnputers. 10X4 Surviving a

nuclear attack. 1031
: "CoTTwnunkratlng. 1048 Home

' is best 11.08 Dementary
arithmetic. 11J2 Caves and
the peoplewho five In teem.
11.39 Tha Moot a young
unmarried mother.

12X0 AlphabetZoo. Marys Hughes
and Ralph McTeO with Q for

- QuaB. 12.10 Let's Pretend to
the story ofThePiggy Bank (r).

12J0A Bettor Read.Tom
Coyne interviews the former
general secretary Of the Union
of Post Office Workers,Tom
Jackson, who taScs about the

-
- pleasure he derives from
.reading.

1X0 News with Leonard Parkin.

. .
TJO'Thamesreews presented
by Robin Houston. 1JO
Tafldng PeraonaOy. Judith

Chalmers with Dame Cicely

- Saunders, medical tfirector of
; „. St Christophers Hospice.

2X0 FHm The Pumpkin Eater
(1964) starring Anne Bancroft
and Peter Finch. A drama
analysing, in depth, the break-

: * upofa marriage.'Amongthe
*

"sirongeupportihgcast'isSir
I

.
.CedricHardwteka in his test

V « rote'beforath'teiJeath. Directed
’ by Jack Clayton.

''

4.00 A^ihebet Zoo. A repeat of the
. . programme shown at noon

4.15 Dangenoousa- The one-
- eyed secret agent and his

• faithful asststant, Penfokf, take

p

a WeR-eamed restin BrazU A" '
’ h^gtey original series

. daservsfty.gathering a cult
- - felE6Wwig. C20 The New

. Fantastic Four. A new series
of animated adventures. 446
Ploy: The Ghostly Ead A

- ghost helps the impecunious
V.- • w Rffltegton farafly to keep their

castle. 5L15 Dtffrent Strokes.

5j^i{jlewe.BX0 Thames tjews. *

'6L25 Heipi Cotrimurttyjwws
.

presented by CmW Wheatley.

6J5.Crossroads^A teiephone'call

? upsets Jlfi Harvey

7X0' VBtage Earth. A dorasnentaiy

.

about Gus BdttrfiT, thd legal .

* adviser to Aborigines Bvteg In

tha old peartlng town Of

Broome on titenorth-wairtern
' coafet of Austria. ,• ",

7JO Coronation Strapt Bet Lynch
gpes (d a vkteo^datlhg ^ency

OJtt JJrassl The pOTiitfinate

episode of the hflarious soap-

.

11
' operaSend-up'anrfattention

. -focuses on> Dr-MdcOuff. Wil he
• be able-to gsbtady Patience

on her fpet again?

8.30 Warid to Action:A Law Unto
ThemMlvM.An tocantinatiori

ofttapoflcboomptalntB
- -procedure and toe work of the

Police 'CompfcJhte Board.
;

: 8.00 Ctetnc^^yotexl'dnig ackflct
:

' k • dho aftarbrtnfl taken into

-. custody and a policeman b
r accused pfbrutaffty-

10X0 Mews -
'

10.40 30 Years On. A ricsrtalgfc took.
r—

a

ttfte
ispratlhgWflh6ghts'0f-'

'

Coronation year,pr«sented by
t. /^PetecABsa.
11^0 Fttorc Homng'Bul ttM Ni^rt

. ^ (1972) stanteg Christopher .

Les and Pater Cushing. Three-
'

... deaths took like accidents, but

then tha Special Branch find a
Bnk between the victims. '.

'' Directed by pater Sasdy.'
1.00 CtoaewtthBteberaLetgh- .

"
' Hunt reading a poem by Emily.

Dickinson.. . . .

Maria Aitkerc BBC 2 10.15pm

• Undiluted sporting nostalgia is

the content of Thames's excellent

documentary 30 YEARS Off (TTV
10.40pm), introduced by the young
villain of the piece whan we failed to

win the Ryder Cup m Coronation

year. Peter Anise, A suitably contrite

Allis, maddeningly looking as young
as he did 30 years ago, recite the

major sporting events in the

England of 1953 with the aid of

archive fikpand the celebritieswho
made the headlines. Researcher
Martin Leonard has inearthed
some gems covering the sports of

football, cricket, horse and motor
racing, boxing and, of course, golf.

England's successes are balanced
by the teHuras with the winning of

the Ashes and Billy Wright’s
England football team receWtog a
drubbing from Puskas’s Hungary.
The programme shows the two okf

foes playing a friendly game in

CHOICE

Madrid test year with the skilful

Magyar avary large figure ofWs
former self- Compton, Edrich,

Gordon Richards, Stiffing Moss,

Matthews and Monensen all re-live

the year’s marvelous moments to

make this a very successful trip

down sport's Memory Lane.

# PRIVATE UVES(BBC2
10.15pm) Is a new chat show that

promises to be different. Hostess
Maria Attken, sitting amidst
baroque-type scenery of London's
Greenwood Theatre, invites two
guests each week who wiH
reminisce on events that have a
special significance for them,
reminiscences that are triggered by.

say, a smel ora meal or even a
song. Peter Skefero is on hand to

help with the tetter. The ebufiem

Tracey Ullrnan and the elegant Lord
Lichfield are the first guests - not a
particufarfy original duet- but later

in the six-part sense Lord
Carrington and Joanna Lumley
seems an inspired pairing white AJP
Taylor wftn Barbara Cast* is

positively impish.

• Actof-tumad-playwrighL
Douglas Livingstone, has chosen an
unusual format for his firstplay for

radioTHE ROADTOROC© (Radio
4 6.00pm). The suoject is an
Andalusian religious Whitsuntide
festival and the innovatory

technique of Livingstone's entads

the usual processes of researching,

writing and production being
combined as a whole. The resun is a

success of the radio verite type with

unscripted rnckfents being

incorporated into the play as they
happen.

BBC 2

6X5 Open University: Spstta!

Analysis of Hyde Park. 6.30 Air

Fares. 6X5 Maths
Differentiation. tJO Learning

from Experience. 745
Augustus Portrait and image.
8.10 Closedown.

9J8 For Schools,Coiegee: Play:

Out of Work, by BM Lyons.

Closedown at 10X0.

11X0 Play SchooL For toe under
fives, presented by EBzabeto
MRIbenk end Brian Cant The
story Is The Piggy in the
Puddle, by Charlotte

Pomerantz. 11X5 Closedown.

5.10 •Dance WKtioat Steps. An
Open University production

that sxamines a repertoire of

movement that Is noronly
performed by trained dancers

Chi! by the ordinary person in

everyday Bte (i).

.540 Topper* American comedy
series about a husband and
wife, who, after being kffed on

• holiday, return to haunttoeir
- old house in the company of

an Inebriated St Bernard dog.

6X5 Collecting Now: Cara and
"

- Repair. The last of five

programmes presented by
John FitzMaurica Mffis about
the restoration of antiques. His

subjecttoday is jewefiary (r)-

6X5 (Cab Jump Puddes. Episode

four of the nine-port drama
serial"bafed on the*

.. autobiographical novels of

Alan Marshall, a young man -

• crippledby poSo.

7.15 New summary with subtitles.

7X0 .WldMponTwo: Twarttoth-

Centuy Fox. David
' Attenbflfoikjh narrates the

programme that examines tho

habits of the ixtian fox, a much
- mafigned creatute, it seems (r).

8X0 CeB My Bluff.Another in toe
• dubious definitions game -

chaired by Robert Robinson.

On Frank Mur's skis are
•'

Gayle Hunnicut and Juften -

Pettier while Arthur Marshall

is supported by Shefia Steefe!

and RobertPowelL

.

8J0 Tho Best of Russefl Harty.

UghBg tits from his shows
covering the past three years.

Among the host of favourites

appearing are Kenny Everett,

. ._l Graa JortesipuDching her

weight) DianaDors and Eric

Morecombe. Musics/ guests
..indudbJtodOtowart

&2S SpotfigfiL In the first of anew
sertedAlfred Marks looks back

at terffe as an entertainer .

which began at the age of . . . .

seven In London's Petticoat-
: Lane.With a sometimes wry .

smBe he recalls the more
momentous teddents in an

• action-packed career.,

10.15 Private Lives presented by •

Maria AHfcefu Miss Aflken talks

toLordUchfieldand Tracey

USman who reveal toe sights,

soundsand smells that bring

badememories. "RnkfinB the
ivories and singing a song Is

Peter Sksnenu

10X0 Newanfght

1140 Open University: Sodfum
Chenfisfry. 12X5 Adaptive

Systems
” '

.

Telecommunications. Ends at

12JS.
'

CHANNEL

4

5X0 As Good As New. The final

programme in the series that

aims to hek> people refurbish

old fumrture and unfflcely

objects into things ot beauty.
Artoque dealer Mike Smith
discusses metals and
ifiustrates how to re-solder

joints In brass: remove dents
and generally repair brass or

capper as weti as dean the

metals. In addition, he restores

a coach lamp; removes rust

and paint and. once this is

done, explains how to keep
metal dean.

5J0 Loom Tatic.A magazine
programme encompassing the
sffly end serious, presented by
Steve Taylor. Items this

evening include music by 14

Karat Soul and guest
presenter Petal FeSx of Spare
Rto magazine Interviewing

Jimmy Boyle and Coati MiundL
a former member of tha Kid

Creole group. The.week's
television is reviewed by John
Savage, a researcher atTV-
_am.

6J0 Be YowOwn Boss. Advice for

entrepreneurs thinking about
going In to business on their

own account in this final

programme of the series

Henry Cooper looks at a firm

that was begun by three men
working from home (r).

7.00 Channel Fbu* News Includes
- ’ five coverage ofthe

SDP/Ltoeraa AHianoe opening
rally in Glasgow with David

Steel and Roy Jenkins.

8X0 Heroy Cooper's Golden Belt
. The second eerni-flnal of toe
Boys’ Clubs Boxing
Tournament features clubs’

representing Birmingham and
Carcfiff. As usual, Henry

. Cooper encourages and
' * interviews the boys in the

- dressing room and toe parents
’. at the ringside.

9X0 Vietnam; America’s Enemy.
Part six andtoe half waypoint
of toe absorbing series

. examining toe conffict in

Vietnam. This,week It la Irom'

toe point-of-view of toe North
Vietnamese and the National

Liberation Front who explain

how they learnt to cope wtfh

.

:
fc toe better equipped opposition'

and how they treated the

. American prisoners of war.

10X0 St Elsewhere. Another
episode in the black comedy

• about the patients and staff of

. a run-down Boston hospital.

This week Dr Samuels Is

- ” reminded of his past when he
• .- treats a precocious young

patient while Dr Flscus to last

manages to lure Cathy Martin
. ' to his apartment. The ..

- egotistical Dr Craig becomes
even more insufferable when
he is made Surgeon of the

Year.'

11X0 Farm La Chbiofse (1967)

starring Anne Wtazemsky,
• Jean-Pierre Lsarud and Jufiet .

Berto:A drama about a group
* of young students who dedda

that terrorism is tha only way
to change France's

educational system. Directed

by Jean-LuoGodard.

1240 Closedown..

c Radio 4

6X0 News Briefing.

6.10 Farming week. 25 Shipping
Forecast.

6J0 Today, hdudlng: 645 Prayer for

toe Day. 6X5, 7X5 Weather.
7.DO, 8X0 Today's News. 7.25,

8X5 Sport. 7JO, 8J0 News
Hudnn 7.45 Thought tor too

Day.
8J5 The Week on 4.

843 GlynWorenip In toe BBC Sound
Archives. 8X7 Weather; Travel

8X0 News.
SXS Election Ca> Wto BBC1.
10X0 News.
10X2 Money Box-
1045 Daily Servtce.f

11X0 News.
11.03 Down Yourway vtaia Evesham,

Htorc*.
1148 Poetry Ptsase!

12X0 News.
12X2 You And Yours, with Paul Heiney

and Pattie CottweL Among toe
Items Is an Investigation into

reciprocal modcaTfacrites for

British hoSdaymakers abroad.

12X7 JustA Mtautt.mX6 Weather;
Travel; Programme News.

1X0 The World At One: News.
140 The Archers. 1X5 Stripping

Forecast
2X0 News.
2X2 Woman's Hour, presented by

Sue MacGregor. From Woman
to Man exanwies toe less

common sex change from
female to male.

3X0 News.
3X2 Afternoon Theatre. The Ghost

Wrttar, by Dana Carter,t

430 JustThe Job 8: The Auctioneer.

440 Story Time: Stones from toe Ra|:
A Matoer in IneSa. by Sera
Jeannette Duncsn.

6X0 PM: News Magazine. 5XO
Shipping Forecast. 5X5
Waatoen Programme News.

6X0 Tha Sbt O'clock News: Financial

Report.
6J0 The News Quo-t
7X0 News.
7X0 The Archers.
7X0 Hereert Howeas.
1X0 The Monday Flay: Road to

Rocio, by Douglas LMngstona.t
8X0 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine

presented by Michael OBv«r.

The programme includes a
review <3 The Great Eric

Aokroyd Disaster, a comedy with
music by BiD Tipy and Brian

Jemues 8X9 Weather.
10X0 TheWtorid Tontghb News.
10J0 Setenee Now.
11X0 A Book at Bedtime. The

Handyman, by Penelope
Mortimer (11).

11.15 The Financial world Tonight
11JO Becbon Platform.

12X0- News: Waathw.
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore

Forecast
VHF as above except 6X5-
6JOem Weather; Travel 10X-
10.45 For Schools: 10X See tor

Yourself. 10.10 Time to Move.
10M Playtime Extra. 11X-72X
For Schools 11X Let's Move!

1U0 Voted* France. 1140
Movementand Drama B. 1X5
Usuning Conor. 2X2-3X0 For
Schools: 2X Introducing

Geography. 2X0 Lifetime. 240
Pence Wortehop. 5-50-5X5PM
(continued). 11X0 Study On 4:

Action Makaa the Heart Grow
Stronger. 11J0-12.10am Open
University: 11JO No More
Glittering Prizes. 11X0 Kate and
Richard.

c Radio 3

6X5 Weather.
7X0 News.
7X5 Me

Bruch, Ravel; records ft).

8X0 News.
8X5 Morning Concert (continued) J-

C. Bach. Schubert, Haydn,
Walton; records.

9X0 News.
SXS This Week's Composer. Lug

Boccherini; records (t).

10X0 Youri Eajrov. Plano racket
Haydn, Prokofiev (t)-

10X0 KodeJy. Orchestral music CH-

11.15 Gounod And McCabe. Northern
smtorrta Wind Ensemcle ft)-

12X0 BSC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra. Bsamovan,
Mendaheohn (t).

1X0 News.
1X5 BBC Lunchtime Concert. String

Quartets by Tippett and
Beethoven (T).

2X0 Matinee Musicaie. Webber.
uparc, Bryan Kelly. Weber arr.

Maurice Johnstone. Richard
Rodney Semen. PonctrieK ft)-

3X0 New Records. Vivaldi. Zeienla.

Brahms (t).

4X5 News.
5X0 Mainly For Pleasure ft)-

6JO Music For Orgsn. Jacobus
Buts. Petr B>en, Gottfried von
Brian m.

7X0 Haydn. Kodaiy. String Quartet
recital (t).

745 Beethoven: The 32 Plano
Sonatas, (new series). Recitals

by Alfred BrendaL recorded in

toe Quean Bteabeto Hall.

London. Part 1(tJ.

840 Poetry Now. RecsrA poetry.

9.00 Beethoven. Plano Sonatas (Part

945 PhBharmonie Orchestra.

Richard Rodney Bennett,
Bernard BenoSel (ft.

1045 Jazz In Britain, rack Evans'
Dreamtime ft).

11.15-11.18 News.
VHF Open Unhrandtr- 6.15am
Poatics ot Agetog. 8J5HL5S
RaphaeTs Tapestries. 11JOpm
The Shape ofPhflosophy. 1140-
12X0 Imagery.

c Radio 2. >:!
5X0 Ken
IftOO
WMaYOU
Homritord.

Can Bruce. tTJOTemr WbgaiLt •

Jimmy Young. T 12XoMus»c
You Work.tlUOGtorfe

including 2.02 Sports Dsdk.
tewirtlncludlriq 4X2.5J0

Sports Dask.tSX0John dum.
'

inefedfrig 6.45 Sportand Otssffisd

Results, f7J8 Crickat Desk-t7JO Alan

De8, with Dance Band Days and Big -

Band Era 1845 Humphrey Lyttelton,-

vritoTheSestof Jazz.tL—-w— _
Sound. 9X7 Sports Desk.tlOXOThe
Monday Movie Quiz. IQJOMmday -

(Mtt in Manchester. 10JO Redng
Desk. 1X0 Jimmy Young with Two's

Best 2X0XX0 ChartesMoveramm
You too Night and tha Musfc.tUHPas
Radiol 10X0-12X0.

c Radio 1

6X0 Adrian John. 7X0 Mike Read.

9X0 Simon Bates. 11JO Mike Smith,

including IgJONewabeat 2X0 Stave
Wright 4JQ Peter PoweS, Including

5.30 Newsbeat 7.00 Ptatfomt 8X0
David Jensen. 1080-12X0 John Peel.

WORLD SERVICE
BSOain mwateBlf US BafcWs HWt Down.
7X0 World NML 7X0 Twenty-Four Hours:

Nwd Sumnery. 7X0 Ptesm 7X0
Recotfna ot tot week. BX0 World News. BX9
Reflections. 8.1S Peeples' Choice. 0X0

now. 10.15 The Brotnemoofl of Brass. 11X0
World Newt. 11X0 News Aooiti Bntatn. 11.15
The classic ABnsns. 11X0 Pleasures. 11X0
Recording ol toe Week. 12X0 Rwflo Newsreel
12.16pm Brain of Britain 1983. 12X$ Spans
Rouidup. 1X0 WorM News. 1X0 Twenty-Four
jure News 5urnmvY. 1X0 Country Style.

.10 HeniVts. 2X0 John Peel 3X0 Rsdo
Newsreel X15 Outlook. 4X0 World News. 4X0
Commentary. 4.15 The Instruments of Jazz.

0X0 World News. 0X0 Twenty-Four Hours-

News Smvnsnr. 0X0 Sports MemationaL 0X0
Network UK. 0.15 Whet's New. 9X0 Origins. .

10X0 World News. 10X1 The World Today.
10X5 Book Choica. 10X0 FrienctU News.-
KUO Reflections. 1D.C5 Sports. Roundup.
11X0 World News. 11X0 Commentary. 11.15

Classical Record Review, itJO Brain of Brtsft

1983. 12X0 World News. l2X9em News about
Britain. 12.15 Rsdio NawsreeL 12X0 Thirty--

Minuts Theatrs. 1X0 WsveguKte. 1.10

Paperoeck enmoe. 1.15 Otaook: Neva
Summery. 145 Parade. 2X0 world News. 2X0
Renew of toe British Rees. 2.15 Network UK
2X0 Sport* tmameflonaL 3X0 World News.

3X9 News About Britain. 3.15 The WprM
Today. 3X0 John Peel 4.4S Financial Review.

'

455 Reflections. 5X0 World News. 5X9
TwentyTour Hours: News Summary- 5X5 Tha
World Today.

[AS time* In OUT]

'

FREQUENCIES: Radki T MF 1 053kHz/285m or T089kHz/275m. Radio 1/2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 85-91 MHz. Rakio 3 VHP
90-92.5MHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1T52kHz/261m.
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/1S4m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Sendee MF
648kHz/463m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC 1

WALES 1JBpra-lJ5 Nawa ofWales
Haaddnas. 3J9-3J5 Naws ofWStos
HeadKnea. 6J04L2S Wales Today. SJ0-
7JO Mtka ftWork . . . (Beat tha
rscasstonL 1140 Naws and weatoar.
SCOTLAND 1.00pm-1J6 The Scottish

Naws. S.00-6J5 Reporting Scotland.
6J0-7J0 Rolf Harris Cartoon Tima.
11.40 Naws and watthar. NORTHERN
IRELAND 1X2pm-1X5 Northam Ireland

Naws. 3J3-3J5 Nortoam Ireland Naws.
6J0-6J5 Soane Around Six. &5O-7J0

Schema).'
ENGLAND 8JQpot-6J5 Radonal naws
magazines. 6J0-7JO East - Let

Justice Be Dona: ‘A Crime at Cnrtst's'.

Midlands - Tha Dog Show. North -A
Voyage Between Two Seas. North East
- Heroes. Hank Marvin talks about
people ha admires. North Wsat - The
Brass Beat (The Holst Brass Esamble).

South - South Sport (new series). South
West - FeUx Aquarioue. FBm version of

toe stage production by Tiverton SchooL
Weet-R.PJA. 1145 Ctoae.

S4C
Starts 2J0Yr EMant Gtaa. 2.30 kitarvaL

3,15 Rbd andUm. SJS Irish Angle. 3J5
Fbob toe Press. 4J5 Partly Satlneal

Broadcast. 4J0 CLWB S4C. 4J5 PS-
Pala. 5J0 Dtegyn IT Had. 5JO Chips
Comic.SMSquare Paga. 6JOGet
Smart. BJ5 GirYn B Biyd. 7JO
Newyddton Salto. 7JO Sir. 8X0 Pawb
Yn B Fro. 8JO Y Byd Bedwar. 9X0
Bouquet of Barbed wqira. 9X5 Finu
Obeeaskm. Thrflar complete with add
bato murder. 11J5 BasketoaB. l2J0atn
GakYnBBryd. 12J0 Closedown.

ULSTER
As London except 1JOpm Lunchtime.
1JO Bracken. 2JO-4XO FBm: High
Treason. Munitions ship N blown up In

toe London docks. 5.15-545 Gambit
SJ0-7X0 lifestyle. 9X0-10.00 Thirty

Years On. 18J0HB Street Blues. 11J5
Naws. Closedown.

HTV ANGLIA
As London sxoaoMJOpm NswviJO
Flm: Mfrw Own Exacuttonar*(Burgess
Marmftfil. Ex-PoW tries to stranote Ms
wita. 3X0-4X0 Bracken. S.15*5jG
Younq Doctors. 5XO-7XO Naws. 0X0*
10X0 30 YssreOa 10.60 Flfeic FamBy
Way (Htviey LBls) Comedy. 8ensUvs
nawriwadalwre trouble gMllng their set
togaowr.

As London except 1JOpm Nows. 1JO
Struggle Beneath the Sea. 2.00-4X0
FOnumidom's Way (Peterfinch).

Doctor'swork is hampered by a native

uprising. 6X0 About Angle. 6J0-7X8
Movt* Memories. 9X0-10x6 Minder. -

11JO Gr8en Shoes. 12X0 Living and -

Growing. 12J0 am Prayer for Life,

closedown.

HTV WALES
As HTV West except SX0pm-7X0
Wales at Six. TSW

As London except 1JO pm News. 1JO
Make Me Laugh. 2X0-4.00 Hbrt Fear is

the Key. Alistair MecLean yam abouta
husband’s plan to revenge fiw k3Hng of

his family. 5.15-5X5 Emmerdaie Farm.
6X0 Today South West 6JO-7.00 Only
When 1 Laugh. 9X0-10X0 Minder. 11JO
Postscript lIJSFSm: Return of a
Stranger. Mysterious men haunts
young couple. 12.48 am Oosedcwn.

BORDER
As London except 1JOpm News. 1JO
Clegg's People. 2X0-4.00 Film: Travels

With My Aunt (Maggie Smith). Graham
Greene's dotty auntiem action. 5.15-

S.45 Gambit. 6X0 Lookaround. 0JO-
7X0 Nature Trail. 9X0 Minder. 11.40

Making a Living. 12JB Closedown.

CHANNEL
SCOTTISHAs London except 1JO News. 1J0

Make Me Laugh. 2.00-4X0 F9m: Fear is

the Key. ASTSW.5.15-&45 Emmerdaie
Farm. 6X0 Channel Report. 8.30-7X0-
Onty When 1 Laugh. 9X0-10X0 Minder.
1 1JO AujourcThiS sn France. 11J5 Fim:
Return of Stranger. As TSW. 12.45am
Closedown.

As London except 1JO pm News. 1JO
Survival. 2.00-4X0 Hkiu Showboat
(Kathryn Grayson) 1951 remake of tha

musical. 5.15-5.45 Emmardele Farm.
6XO-7XO Scotland Today. 11.48 Star

Parade. 12J0am Lata CalL 12JS
Closedown.

TVS
CENTRALHR As London except 1JO pm News. 1JO

FHm: The Magnificent Seven Deadly
Sfrw (Harry Secombe). A coflecttoo of

seven comic stories. 3.30-4,00 The
Young Doctors. 5.15-5A5 Private

Ber^amh. 6XO-7XO News. 11.30 Coma
Close. 11X5 TTapper John MD . 12X5 -

am Ctosodown.

YORKSHIRE
AsLondon except 1JOpm Naws. 1J0
The Great North Mr Race.2X0
Showcase. 215-4X0 FBm: The Love

'

Tapes (Marlto Balaam) A video
cormxjterttetlng strvioa becomes tho
latest craze. 5.15-645 Gambit-tXO
Calendar. 6JO-7.00 It's a Vets Lite.

10X0 Calendar Comentary. 11X0 Thirty'

Years On. 12X0 Closedown.

GRANADA
1 .20pm Granada Reports.U0 Bracken
2J0-4X0 Film: Constant Husband (Rax
Harrison) Having halt a dozen wives can
be a headache. 5.15-545 Garaba. 6X3-
7X0 Granada Reports. 9X0-10X0.
Minder. 10JO Sh»8ey. 11X0 Reports

r. Survivors. 11J0 30 Years On .Extra:
12J0am Closedown.

TYNE TEES
-Aa London except Starts 9J5am-9JO
News. 1JOpm News and Lookaround;
1JO Whose Baby? 2X0-4.15 FBm: King

Arthur was a gentleman. Arthur Astay
comedy. 5.15-545 Happy Days; 6X0
Nawa. 8X2. Gantofl. 6JO-7XO .

Northemn Life. 10J2 Briefing. ItJ5 •

Lou Grant 12J0am Send a note to say
you cars. 12J6 Closedown.

.

y.*.

GRAMPIAN
As London except Starts 8JSsm-9J0
Rrsl TWno. 1JOpm News. 1JO Paint,

,

Along Wlto Nancy. 2X0-4.00 FSnr.

Travels with my Aunt (Maggie Smith)

Graham Greene's ootty auntie In action

5.15-645 Gambit 6.00 North tonight

6J0-7.00 Best ofWeir. 11JO Lou Grant

12X5 News Headlines and weather
12.40Qosedown.

- IWIATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Swn. Black 4M white. Ifl Rapsit

SUPER
SECRETARIES

-

LANGUAdE- SECRETARIES 4uv1ra-j
wolf Mpairncr pha eows German.'
><IICYib>Urel>-- Snamari- V>oiUian«l-
»nlati polVUql Aaency- 247.620.

REC/TYPIST twill train w pi. t

Irieta C.I«ncf we. £4.600. 938
I OirrfuMiAw

SURVEYOR'S SW1 Al*rila Jo *nt-
p-uinor cr.aeq ms >73t aiwfard
• Am

FRENCH OR GERMAN. Senior Sec
EnrrlL-.li . irv .or KWS. J8J00:

Sinn A®' 466.B92B

PA/SECRETARY In CWBMnv Lrgnl
Adtlier Inlcrestind PA. Audio kiO -

ik> AwrihaiKi t In small pubUc.cmii
(MIL-.- vital enloy » bma- rirmondlmi
<t>» EeSoO 23*. *99 9I.7S-
MjwBL-unJtoh iBcr.Canl

welwyn Garden ctTY--.«.Ma
rnp nignr pa. ao-» wiin 120 . sen-

ior MO- of motor company CaU Oi^
4J9 7rCl (Km Endlor OJ-3T7 0600
•Cltvi .

Secreterm Plus- - - The
V^TClirrWI ConBUflanl*. • •

TEMP, will* * Slew If
Ornruneirl ‘rhorlriAiuMccralara'
MD ot a VI IMIIMCOTIWV-
17.5« n« + pood bcn^W,cali
C^raftrw WteUnaer on 7®°^
Socrrianm Plus. U" Secrettiwi
Consultsrits. •

TEMPTTNC TIMES

From June earn

£4.10 Rh-
V/fl urgently ne«J more good

iecreun» *** temporary

I3C.H. cunenr raiy P*X0 ra Juie

looks ewp bi/siqr ana »e invite

you i» combma your enpeccaDH
waorarlfli akOa.-* *eofer-feral

BKOwienM m London and* ptea-

sanl personality wtifl our.

.

ratxr-

uben. '

(

ol.. povidng. . firsf-das*

wraponuy sBcratanas- Speed?
lequred an'IOOfiO to work- ter

our aunts (npofh the, Hfoert End
and traQV .

'

Ring 437 1126
BsflaawBteyomcs)

-

GwieCcaldB
ftabvnwpe Cu

START NOWrTWe“h*vp aM«tor
demand proresriomi eeCfTtenw
v.nh siredn cri 100/60 te want 111 me
Ciiv and Weal Cjvi. .Auflte. tetex w»d
v»-p rnorriciKe-uJelo 1 - Rr I’wawr

Caroline VSimeBr mUmJtM.Bod
on *39 70©1 .

Rti* -T»
Srcnlirial Canmulionls. -

BEOIte TMtev Audio., ewey "Ad »/h
ooof inss -In

"«»-

rnswons Cumuli
World. £*>'*- ‘

rtertSi EC*

TEMPTBMG TIMES

TEMPORARY
SECRETARY

BIRDS
;

Should fly tiuoJMD Tree for hameti-

air booiinji ind-iroda ltmn*are. .

non-sfxtreTahiax.
APPOINTMENTS

-

WOULD YOU Uk* to beta people buy.
nice nan and house* in SWl. Buy
estate aaniD need a tiwt. manace
person.- £5.000 oaMc <oran»i
related loexsodcnea-891 eras.

AM EXCLUSIVE theieej Hrann Club
requlraa raspooeiBia raeapUemiat over!
24 whb Is capaNe-of warung under
pressure. One should have aliaaintl
ouigcuu rarkaioWhr-wMch thlanWp^lraioiunjHoimwclWR»R

i

variable, auk -work.-. Salary

•expertenfe.
1 Prudence

neoQUxMe tn. me ranee
OcpenOUHl .on Age. ano

-

TELEPHONIST7 RECEPTIONIST. A
MttonBl firm ofl OuHstbiJ Burvflwi

RttZMsarntyUkSS
aganciecptaMB.1-.

nfflMSHED tetttRos iwsotukn
qiifred Tor youna firm or Hampfl _
Eanu agents, in Bwlr bttsy lenfaigA

. manaoemeni dvartmML cuwrimc*
„o*jpnfial. Exceueoi opoortunar JSr

vumbacb.
let rtMC OFFICE ASSISTANT- Late

Rjt Cholaca aportment Mock. 50
+ an nevnai oc cunu

... KS neccpnary. £6.600 + nag.
«39 7001. Stcreunea Plus - The
Sea«tertal,Cap5Dltante.

parttime vacancies

CLSOOmW OZOOi, To tetor*

well known nwriteal traty xd
won a variety of ctcrlcaJ and brtonv
duties lor a few hours each (by.
Ptedte call 409 8070 EBzaOelh Hunt
Hacruloncm Cenaullnrit*.

-Society Library- Coed speeds ana
- ^wipiiy wiyniul. for tUriBer tnlOT-

mariooDteasecxa 01-734 936*.

PART-TIME SECRCTAHV wnsd ter

ejuji wm End anMcdwal
m^s,x£

b
>asa

i/*s
d p*y v

YOUR SKILLS
tigto iinuitg wl

ta hiK«mi sefrlrob otW-fl v
» wan tik'itow HwSpgrae to

ttiswy.

ENTERTAINMENTS
CCWtcnflliMV viwtn omr*.WM MretMDIM'we Wt4> or way wntn I

OPERA & BALLET
^BLOOMSBURY. Gordon St WC1

CC. 387 9639. GTOUB OBW.Bnnin
oronder Dane* Co- In MARIA
MAMA. May SWuee & Lew price
prevs May sa 21. 23 al 7.00. .

COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 B2S8
ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA

1 Tomer. Tlwjrt, Sax t.30 TOE.MAGIC
iPLtrre Wed -7.30THE GAMBLER. Frl
1 7-50 OH niKBMAire. Some *-ato
Avan at door eaat day Season ends
Saturday.

royal: OPERA house; co'vemt
QARDEN POO 1066/ 19IT. ACCrie/
Vta. iOara-7JOonr «Mon«*& 6S
malttiioB avail tor all peris Mon-Sat
(Except TomodmmlOam onlliedte.

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL
. .

BALLET
n»t 7-300TO. tewUko. wed dUFn

7SOptn. _ MtafaL
f

Mo--e|»/Tte»

THE ROYALOPERA
Toraor at 7-OCXxn. (TV
Thont at TSJpcn. Manon (

of &3Cpm unease note 1

SBSh-T
‘

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC1.I

COACH: Before A after ahow Bus

«d
IS Tomor.. Ttnirt A Ftl

CONCERTS
Centre

EC2. te 01-6SB BB91. Roe 01-028
Toni _T^O _ prni taopaf
a Md- BM Oiph—tra to
, — ophr Lotus

tejSraraaieyl Mariwi e. PrinctpM

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAU. (01-9W-svwmairft
PHILHARHSONIA . . wUi IainPHILHAhMOUA . . won Iain
Sutherland and Martino TTrlroo.
Powte cwio by wsiUHv

- tonetwiurten. Bernstein. Scftuwmn.
Jerome Kero. Berime. Mnnier.
Rachmaninov, and Tchaikovsky.
Intnxmcim byOmU Jacobs. . , .

THEATRES

. rraoipocaa:

ir?TCHTH?WBd<*iao

»- AdetohL

fcairtsmb[rflPEM

-PEWZAIRCE -
Oeurv

|
{MdtPf

ADELPHI S OC 836 7611 Croup satessn 6061. Eves H O Man WM & Sat

3aamama
n»MARIL\T«

“SHcffilFYW5 DTEL
Reduced amts, walla, OrcielM.jrr.5D

“JUST MAGjrr DMirr

ALSIRY. 6 836 38T8 ct 379 6S6W
930 9232. Cm bkos 836 3962/ 379
6061. Exm. 8 O. Thur. 8 SaL mat 3>a
ELIZABETH RON
QUINN ALDRIDGE.
CHILDREN OF A LESSER

COD
PLAY OF THEYEAR SWET 1BS1

ELJZAHETH OIJ1NN ACTRESS OF

Dinnor Tounneoi d'Amour/Stan
£1 1 .90.

AUOWYCH i« 01836 «OL„!W
6233- CTeou Card* only 836 0641.
Mon -Frl 7JO Sal 6 0 A 8JO.Wd Mai

2.30. CrpS 379 6061.

MEL SMITH
. .

inCHARLEYS AUNTTHOSUPERB PROpOCnaM” FT"Tl
“TS»Sf/lSs^S3NJ

l,BC*'

APOLLO THEATRE 437 2663 CC

TOM
CONTI

BERNARD SLADE’S
ROMANTICCOMEDY
TtoW«MlytuniW"DM«ll.
Ev»jfo mms w«ds 3.0su s.o

APOLLO VICTORIA 01-S288SCB
OeenTdnleMalB. 19 Peris Only

'

(N» Perras. 30 MuyiEvotBOOom.
. LIZA MINNELLI

.
CC01-S34O2B3

paw 9 June at 7JO Pm tat te
June MM9«V«tar8jm

(noperte 13 JuneL

DEANMARTW-
WaBSt Crash-

-

CC OI -834 0253
TOPOL

ta

Fiddler efifte Roof
open June3B for96 perteOabr

ee 01-834 6177. .

BARBICAN 01-626 8795.ee 01-638
6891 <Mo»6M lOam-Bpmj titfo £29

.SHAKESPtiAR COMPANY

" "me ISC has a suenra to be

MUCH ADO
19 May -a gtorknjn fcaswr bi (hr
-R8CV tmpT 0,-MaiL THE ROARING
qUBL^i Mtddleum. Jk DeWeT. -an

tMwni^frrate'iain
Mirren
reves 7jo.mm 2.O01 Dayms £4

- l»p7 7JO ANTONY 8
CLEOPATRA (SoM Out - rm Si.j.
THE BODY 8y Ntek Dprice- 96jfl
May tfc?w seats avail 3a mat2OOJ.

fry Beth
.Henley tomorrow emu.- a . : u-

**A*AN_eATa AjMwtij parjmrn-

A PATRIOT FOR ME
Eventeor 7-30. Maitnee Sal 2J0.

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 2678. CC
BkB* 839 1438. Ora Sides 379 6061.
Men-Pll 8a S»t 8. IS. Mats Thine 30.

8a; 3.15. Price* 03-08.
tNot tumble for Children.)

'
• STEAMING
comSyof^Pvbar

MOWOMT^SK^mSSyEAR
-Orcrwfretmina warm heartadneas.

"

SHOW.- Times. PreShow sapper ai
cure Royal and Man seats only £9.90
Mon To Thura. Ovae 700 porfa.

CU 1 1 bSLOE INT, small audltortucn -
k»w price Ikta) Toni, Tomor 7JO
MAOBETTf by Shamnpeare IWbiV
shop Prod).

CRTTERUM S 930 3216 cr 379 6866am 636 3962. Mon to Thine 8.00. Frl

1 CAN’T PAY?WONT PAY?

CC 01-437 1692.
Andrew Lloyd Wabber

DAIS1' pulls itoff
byOsnln Deepen

Directed by Ibvid OUrtwre

ENGLAND* _
-TULL. MARKS FOR DAISY— S«d

I'd be surprised If a mors enloyable
evenlnp man this raune up this rear"

Flnaacla] Times
Evm 8 OO Mats Wed 5.00 Sal 6 OO

-TH DOT
AteOA SCREAM- S Times

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE

‘pS&li

ffi¥Sg'
F
Sa.W¥-“

v
»J

RKfWELY FUMMY- Obs.

AND WQND
Tet.

for CONI

8JO". Sat%H X'bjol CjSt*^!*l 5n

WESTnMCH COMEDY** 8. Tel." ~ LL- S.7A
JT D.T6
HATE

THiATBr-F.Tmi,

ORURYLANE, Tlwaln- Wgyml CC S36
a 108. Group sales 379 6061 Em
TJO. Mats WedA Sat 3.0.

RONALD PRASn'
d
ANNIE ROSS

In

THE PIRATES OFPENZANCE
rTHl SH0WT8 BENBATIOHAI.- .Qadn card HMttne930 9232.

"waw
^^0066.400^9^
Pmlghlkm—

DEADRINGER
. AHEWHflULLCR

POtlTIWE Cov GMn 836 2228. CC
MtUlte 930 9292. GrtW 979 6061.
Moo to Frl sveaBsm.' Thura Mai

tee an ansri- D. Han.

MRCINDEKS
*

'
‘ MRCINDEKS
“IWTOOCATINa AS

.
HMtCHAMPAOE1*TUIWS .

GRSBNWtCH- 01^*8 7JSS.
7 Mats Sat 4.0. StfelJ
FARMER. EISWARD HAmyj©«.

RAYMOND BETRAVAt- by

1

HAYMARHFT THEATRE ROYAL 930
315?S5B&f33“fSS&A ansa

ROSEMARYHARRIS
FTL1NXM1DOLEMAS

DOJHSHARt. NOJ- MARTIN
PAXTON WHITEHEAD

.PAULCURRAN A SIMON WARD to
HEARTBREAK HOUSE

By BernardShaw
Directed tor John Dealer"WM, iuah parte

HW MAJUTYS THEATRE 930
fi606rT k 930 4Q2S.-6. Red. price
grow until Mur 2A Opens May 5ft at
7.0 eups Morv-Sal 7.30 Mate Wm A

BUGSY MALONE „
Cfruup Sales 01-579 6061

Shertaan Money, wlin Jmma
Lumlav «, Skbon Cadell

LA VIE EN ROSE
SMtmmmst
Cabaret, oar, dancing

B12Z4RL
,Awmsssssrt-

•BIZZARE*
HUGS CASTJPF

^
IHriTRNAtlOHAL

Dinner. Dandnd. EntartatnnieiU 7.30 -

2 ten. KOft-DCnrrs WrtdJgte. Rrwr-
vaUorB 4!ri63ia^ B5BO/T34 9198 and
all —--mg agents. iNo Bocktnq Cnaroe.!rsss

TOMMY STEELE m
SINGfN* IN THE RAIN

Box Office now-opanatTTMiteeatefail

SKftoKlniTSS SZZSF&rTS'
0,-07SSd wqw ONSAU

PREVIEWS
on June a. 23. 2A X. SOJB * 29M
7JO and Sat- Jww 2B at 246.

THETWO
RONNIES

961-isos
Richard Maher * (toner Mlcheu.
-More run than I would have though!

- ** D.Tal.

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3666 "S* car.
Crouo SaJe% 579 €

- '

A Sal 6.0 A 8.IS

’TOO
BARBARA DICKSON ui

BLOOD BROTHERS
TheWILLY RUSSQ4. MUdcal.

"IS BRILUAftfPVjdnA TRIUMPH . . .StErrOvU,

Lri FELTOH INT, aroacemum alaaej.
Toni Tomor 746 THE TROJAN
WAR WILL NOT TAKE PLACE by
Gtraudbux.

MAYFAIR * re 629 3036
Mon-Thur 8. Frl X Sal 6A 6.30

RICHARD TODD
Ertr Lander. Briyid O'Hara in

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
•The best thriller for yearn* S Mir. ‘An
unalailwd winner' SJX •* ibrlller

mat *ch»e%-es R all. SensationalI Times
•The meal Ingenious mysiery to have
appeared In a decade. A play to be «
DJdaO. THIRD GREAT YEAR

MERMAID THEATRE S 01 236 5368
CC 01-23* 6324. Crp Sales 379 6O0 I

M^loThllriis o r^Sat 6.46 4 9.15

TOYAH
WILLCOX
THATFORD
TANZ1

-the Fj^SP'SSff'
1

Bonniest

ai Frl b Sat 6.45 shows. Julia North
Tana Buy your soars at uqr
Prtswsa *t Stun# P»*OS as
thsMTO bos offles.

eaa'

NATIONAL THEATRE- S eg 928
225?. FOB R£PERTOfPe SEE
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER
OLIVIER 'LYTTELTON,
COnTSLOE Exceuenl cheap seats
day or peri all 3 theatres. Ake
siandby (rant lthm on to' of
Car park. Resluaranl 92B r

Credii card bkm 928 S933. TC
of the euTLoma
backstaeel£1.60. Into633

NSW LONDON cr Drury Lane WC2
01-406 OOT2 or 01-404 4079. Efp
7.46 Tires* Sal 3.0* 7.45.
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER.'

T. 8. ELIOT
AWARDWINNING MUSICAL

CATS
Croup Boolttnv 01-406 1667 or Ol-
579 6061. Apply daily to Bay Office far
returns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT-
TED WHILE AUDTTOfUUM IS IN
MOTION PLEASE BE PROMPT

Bars open 6.45pm.
NOW BOOKINGTOJAN <84

OLIVIER (NT's open sage) Tern 7 15.
Tomor 2 00 (low price man * 7.16
THE WVALB by Sheridan.

OPEN AIR RESENTS PARK S 48A
2431 tnatam credit card bgofcum*
990 9232 VIRTUE BESIEGED an
Opera double bm May 26. 27. 30
June ». 3ASVOU LUCE nwnsilh

. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
&%£iiM.I repertory 2DUr June
BASHVlLLE a new rnitdral from
2M AUfWL BOOKNOW.

PALACE 437 6834 cr 457 8527
NOW BOOKING THROUGH4?8J
•ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S
LATESTTRIUMPH- D Exp.

SONGANDDANCE
AND

!MAN
'AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC

SUPERBSTUFF- RUNTO IT**
& Tones. _

_ Dts&anf4SHSO*7.WSemeseedMb atmiwNMeafl

PRINCE EDWARD. Tat Ol -437 8877
Tim Rice and Andrew LMyd Webber *

EVTTA
Dir. Hal Prince. Evos, 6-0. Law prlce
mats Thura * Sal at Si. Evq.pertiend
IO.IS. C.C. Hotline 439 8499. Grotto
Safes379 6001 orBoxotOcd.

LESLIE CROWTHeR In

underneath THE ARCHES
NOSS« '2or*TSUs^*

,

of
THE YEAS SWET AWARDS Mon

T*’uri'uunvJ™**
MUST END MAY 28th-

QUEEN-S. 9CC 01 734 ll««;
439 5849-4031: Oredtl Cartfa 01-930
9232. Croup Sales 01-379 6061
Ei rnutgs 6.00. Mat Wed 3.00. Sal
& IS. 8JO

PLAY OF THE YEAR
Society ofWest End Theatre

Award
•ANOTHER COUNTRY*

by Jutem MlirtwH.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1S93.

IJUI «m-1968 1984
ROYAL COURT SCC 730 1746

OTHER WORLDS
by Roden Holman. Dir. by Richard
wnson. ecus 7.30. Mat Sat 3 OO. Ml
seats Mon £2.

SAVOY. B36 6888. CriedU rards only
01-83* 0641. Monday Friday evps.
7.46. Mats Wed 3 O SalsBOA 8JO.

BEST COMEDYOFTHE YEAR
Standard Drama Award AND

Society ol West End Theatre Award

-

BENJAMINWHITROW

"*!Mf* rESffia
JOHN aUAYLE _°^kLE «%?,&

In MICHAEL FRAYN’SNEW COMEDY
NOISESOFF

Dtracted t>y Michael blakemore

COMEDY COMPANY
Presents

,
Spectacular Family Xmaa Paiuandme

ALADDIN

Reduced prices lor Ml performances II
booked and paid tor before Augud 31,
£7JO. £6 .00 . £4 50. Box.ornce Olj
930 BS77

- _ ‘

9232.
Credii Card Hotline 01-930

eftbury AleSHAFTWSBU

“TRIUMPHANT jpY_Of FARCE"

HELEN SILL CAROL HAMTK1MS
ROVCEMIUS MU. PEJI7WEE la

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
Written and Directed by BAY

SXMVBbHW
£7.60. £6.00. £4.60. £3 00

£2 00 tfri * Sal £8.60. C7
~

BAJSO. C2£0) iBUTi ’

PNICE 0.55 T
01 -So 6577- .
01-930 3232__OE I
ItoMU 8081

ST GEORGE’S TH.-60T 1 128. Tttfnril

ELVI
,̂ ^ b,U|^S3tO '

HALE HORSFALX in .

Thetempest
•^AanMIjBeceWinaBlC D.TeJ.

STRAND jwC2 01-836 B60O- 4143T
OvdltCbnlf only 9< -836 0341.

EVte 7ja WadZJO.SMB.0* 8JO
BESTPLAY OFTHE YEAR
Standard Drama Award AND Plays

htSMSTO^FAICD'tfww '

THE REALTHING
with Petty Adaou, JaesmvCM*

DlnMtoNMrtwJr

8TRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Snakeepear* Thi

RoyN
jeatre (0789) 29S6ZV

Royal Shakespeare Company In
JULIUS CAESAR" . . \ tdorous new
nroduetton-* r. Times. Totuaht.
TT^ rn TJO. Sat 1 .30. TWELFTH
NIGHT -

• a rdehi to1 remember

"

Cuardian Tomor. Wed. SM 7.30
Tnur 1.30. For special rural /theatre,
deals and hotel stopover ring OT89
67262

ST. MARTIN'S. S36 1443. Special CC
NO 930 9212 Cv«L B OO TUei. 245

See. ados a oo_
AGATHA CHRlSTie-S

THE MOUSETRAP
SlM YEAR

SORRY No reduce prices irom any
source. Pul Mil popvable from Li.CO

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WCZ. 83b
9988 cc- 01 -930 9232 18

1

UnesL
Croup Sales 379 6O6 L

.

'

PETER USTINOV,
ROBIN BAILEY

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH
a new play by Peter L’sUnov. .

Directed by Robert Chetwyn.
Reduced Price Previews Tomorrow

al 8.0. Wed at 2A5 and 8.0.
OperaTnunai 7A. 8ubsEvos8 O .

MteWnb2 46. Sals 4.30.
For A Limited Season Only.

WHITEHALL THEATRE *8* 930

S^iai •

WHEN THE WINDBLOWS .

EXPERIENCE" Timm.-THIS RE-
MARKABLE 2-HOUR EVENING FT.

TmvMisatJRum
SURVIVAL- Gdn.
Esp Mon-Sal8XLMatsWed34).Sat8 O
WYNDHABTB S 836 3028 CC 579
6S65/930 9232 Cm B» 3962. Eves
B. 1

6

. Wed Mats 3.60. Sab 5^0a B-30.

CRYSTALCLEAR
Devtsed & directed by Phil Young
“A PLAY THE WHOLE

WORLD SHOULDSEE” D, Tel.
Dinner Tourmamt d'Amour.SaJh
13 1 .90.

Eve 7.30. Sai Mai 2.301X13 £2.30.
May 24/20 P1NTPCBCARETAKER

c

MB
'

-i

EXHIBITIONS
MUffCHEAD BONE, Brangwyn.
WalcuL WlUstler. Piranesi and
others. -Bullduim: Die artlala' view"
ai soUiebya Baipraiia. 19 Motcomb
StrraL London SWl. A- buUtUns

'

centre gallery eyhJhnion. lom POtn
May 1983. Mon-Fn: loam. Dpm. ,

t

ART GALLERIES
AJVTHOiVr d* OFFAY. 9 4 23 Derma

St. WX. WYNDHAM
““/RICHARD LONG. 629 1878.yewa.

BRITISHSH LIBRARY. Cteeat Ruud

2.306. Admfsston free.

PalnUhg pnd sculpture.

FME ART SOCIETY 14B New Bond
SL Wl. 01-629 El 16. ‘ LEONARD
aosOMAN. aoo tywmts mod
wMcrcoteura l900-l9Sf>.

P1SCW9 Fine Alt. 30 King SL- 61.

jameaY. SWl. a» 3942.. The
Amariean Super Realm -An
AMhoiagy- Until 3 June. Mon-FHIO-
asa

LEFEYlie OALLERY. 30~Briilixi » ..

Wl. 01-493 1872/3. Camemporary
jSfflS”**"1, Moo-Frj io-3 and

rid#
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Aerobatic
fighter

pilot killed

m crash

A pilot was killed yesterday
ai art aerobatic display when his
replica Second World War
.fighter aircraft crashed in front
or nearly 40,000 spectators.
The American Mustang

fighter had thrilled the crowd at
. Barton airfield, on the outskirts
of Manchester. with a
10-minute series of passes and
tolls executed as it passed low
over a copse of trees. Then the
engine appeared to cut out and
the aircraft nose-dived into
farm field, narrowly missing
farmhouse.
Mr John Connor, an off-duty

fireman, ran to the spot and dug
into the wreckage with his
hands to reach the pilot but
when he finally broke into the
smashed cockpit he found the
pilot was dead.

,

The accident occurred during
I

the Manchester Air Show which !

staged 40 aerobatic acts.

Officials at first thought the
pilot was the owner of the
Mustang, Mr Robert Mitchell of
Sutton Coldfield, but minutes
laier they discovered there had
been a last minute switch of
pilots. Mr Mitchell had been
scheduled to fly the aircraft but
bad weather had delayed his
arrival from Biggin Hill where
he had taken part in the air
show.
The dead man was Mr

Michael Watkins, aged 45. of
Dunchurch. Rugby. A Depart-
ment of Trade inquiry is to be :

held.

# The two-day Biggin Hill air

sbow in Rent ended last night
!

with police reporting heavy
traffic, in spite of the rain, but

;

no incidents. The police said
;

the wet weather and greasy

roads in London and the South-
east had not deterred visitors to

the show, which attracts attend-

ances of up to 100,000. “Every-

thing has gone very smoothly",
a spokesman added.

India ‘to fit

Exocets
to Jaguars’

Delhi, (AP) - India is to use

the French Exocet AM39 anti-

ship missile on its British-built

Jaguar deep penetration aircraft

following an agreement with

France, the United: News of
India reported.

'

The news agency quoted
defence sources as saying that

Exocet-fitted Jaguars would
have “a new punch and could
very effectively be deployed for

maritime strike roles as welL"

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen visits the 2nd Infantry

Division at Imphal Barracks, York,

12.

TSew exhibitions

Rainy Days ai Brig o’Tuit,

drawings by John Everett Millais,

Fine Art Society. 12 Great King
Street. Edinburgh: Mon to Fri 9JO
to 5.30, Sat 10 to I. closed Sun
(from today until June 7).

Edinburgh Guild of Weavers,

. ;; .V: nr i'.** :«! £

Ten Tors
tortures

youngsters
The twenty-fourth

annual Ten Tors expedition
across Dartmoor at the
weekend- claimed many
casualties: More than 500
of the 2*400 entrants, aged
between 14 and 19, were
forced to drop ont by injury

and the harsh weather; one
boy, Ronald Wheeler, of
Eastbourne, was burnt by
an exploding gas cylinder
which destroyed a tent; and
another. Gary Kent of
Plymouth, was found suf-

fering • from hypothermia
after being separated from
his colleagues.

The -Army, which orga-
nizes the two-day event,

says it is a test of endurance
and a chance for young
people to taste adventure. It

is run by teams of four over
three courses of 35, 45 and
55 miles. The photographs,
by Nick Rogers, show the

start and a Junior Leader
helping Clare Goater, aged
15, through the special

handicapped event, which
was added in 1977.

The first team to com-
plete the 35-mile course
was Exeter School Com-
bined Cadets: Exeter’s

Operation Dartmoor was
first home in the 45-mile
event; and RAF Halton
first in the 55-mile event

Spinner* and Dyers exhibition. Cily

Arts Centre, Market Street, Edin-

burgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. dosed
Sun (from today until June 4).

Paintings, prints and drawings by
Robert BalL George Room Gallery,
Subscription Rooms. Stroud; Mon
to Sal 10 to 5 (from today until May
28).

Watercolours and oils by Courte-
nay Theobald. Buckinghamshire
County Museum, Church Street.

Aylesbury; Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Sat

10 to 12.30 and 1.30 to 5, dosed Sun
(from today until June 3).

Britain wants deacon
rebate before election

•

f
. f -*£ 4 -

, • S
' i

: *

:

Continued from peg* 1

Heir Hans-Dietrich, the West
German minister who hosted

the weekend meeting, said

afterwards that it was agreed by
an that he could say everyone

had beam “encouraged* by the

discussions on the difficult

question.

At the Brussels' meeting an
attempt would .be made to

“define problems and Jake
decisions in certain areas" in

order to make it possible for a
deal to be struck by the Stuggart

summit on June 6.

But the whole subject, he
admitted, was “highly sensative

in some countries'*. He did not

say ‘ too much: about the

consultations over the week to

come “for fear of risking

everything”.

The essetial argument- is

between Britain, which wants
its -money : now, and those

countries led by France, which
insist on there being real

progress on a new way to

finance the community, before

agreeing a figure for a .British

rebate.

Negotiations on the long-

term deal will be long and hard
unless Britain and West Germ-
any make a rruyor concession

and agree to raise the ceiling on
the amount of money that can

legally be claimed by the

community.

Raising the ceiling is import-

ant for countries with strong

fanning interests, which arc

worried that .their fanners

would suffer if' reforms to the

finances are agreed within the

existing cash limits.

Britain, which is leading the

crusade to hold down farm
spending, is fundamentally
opposed to any; increases in the
community's- income until a
better way of controlling the

common agricultural policy is

agreed.

Agriculture ministers meet in

Brussels again today in another

attempt to agree farm prices for

1983. Mr Genscher gave a

warning yesterday that it would
be very serious ifthey failed. \

With regard to Central

America the foreign ministers
agreed that ' tensions were
increasing. It was felt that they

should look to attempts by the

Mexican-led Contradora group
to start talks in the area as the

best hope to ease the problem.'

No statement was approved by
the meeting on the point. .

Had one been issued it could
have embarrassed the United
States, which does not support
the Coniadora initiative. .

The 10 foreign ministers also

expressed satisfaction over the*’

Lebanesc-Isradi draft . accord

for the withdrawal of foreign

troops from Lebanon.

The ministers also said, liar

EEC -should do nothing imply-

ing acceptance of the situation

. in Poland while the' Polish

people continued to ngeetthe
system.

On Afghanistan, they-, con-

demned the brutal attack

against the civil population in

recent attacks north oTKabul.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,130

TtOSS

Articles of feminine make-up

(5,3.5). ,

3 Concerning something golden,

including one characteristic of

Tigger (10)

(5,3.5). . - 4 Simple folk landing in the soup!

Is devoted to foe right type ot ,7)Utvwiw "

Romance literature (4-5).

No idol, he, promoting peace etc

The subject of this painting

could be wallflowers (5).

Foreigner lacks a legal right (4>

just the woman to show the flag

. ...

5 Cast over head to show some
diffidence (7).

6 The .island is absorbed in

nationalism (4).

7 Ash Wednesday is not one of

these (5,4).

g Capital building material on the

Continent (7.2,5).

Exhibitions in progress
From Quill Pen to Microchip .-

The Glasgow Herald 1783 to 1983.

People’s Palace Museum, Glasgow
Green. Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5,

Sun 2 to 5: (until Dec).

80 Years On: Treasures from
Galleries in the North-west acquired

with the help of the National Art

Collection Fund. City Art Gallery.

Mosley Street. Manchester Mon to

Sat 10 to 6, dosed Sun; (until May
28).

Old World New World: Antiqui-

ties for the collection of Sir Henry
Wellcome, City Museum and Art

Gallery. Chamberlain Square, Bir-

miogham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2

to 5; (until (985). .

The Art or the Prim:. Traditional

and modern printmaking tech- 1

niques. E M. Flint Gallery.

Lichfield Street. Wafaslh Mon to

Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 4.45; (until

May 28).

Paintings by Frederick ' Brill,

Morris Kestdman & Frederick

Gore, Norwich School of .Ait

Gallery, St George Street, Norwich;
Mon to Set 10 to 5, closed Sun;
(until May 28).

Recent aquisilions of paintings,

drawings, prints and sculpture,

Leicestershire Museum and Art
Gallery. New Walk. Leicester; Mon
to Sat 10 to 5.3a Sun 2 to 5.30,

dosed Fri; (until June 5).

The Wrestling Boys: OrienlaJand
European ceramics. BurghIcy
House. Stamford. Lines; Mon .to Sat

1 1 to 5, Sun 2 lo 5; (until Oct 2).

Dress of the Year 1963-1983.
Museum of Costume, Assembly
Rooms, Bath; Mon to Sal 9JO to 6,

Sun 10 to fr. (until Oct).

Talks, lectures
Shellfish and their Allies, by L T.

Bunyan. RoyaJ Scottish Museum,
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 2.

An and Architecture in Ancient

Macedonia, by Prof
.
Manolis

Andronikos. Natural Philosphy
Lecture Theatre. Aberdeen Univer-

sity, St Machar Drive, Aberdeen,

5.15.

Music
Organ recital by Peter Under-

wood, Coventry Cathedral, 1.05.

Nature notes

Skylarks are nesting in the grass

or the young amir the female sits,

while the male rings overhead, often

hovering and soaring
.

for five

minutes at a time- Their nestlings

grow more quickly than those of
other song-birds, only staying in the

nest for nine days. Male white-

throats.- like, wrens, build, several

“cock’s nests”, deep but flimsy, in

the brambles: the female may
choose one of than, or build' her

own: Little ringed plovers are back
at gravel pits and dry reservoirs: like

collared doves and Hack' redstarts,

they are a species which has invaded

Britain since .the war. Ringed
plovers, which, -normally breed on
-sandy shores, have begun to follow

their'- smaller 'relatives :io these

inland sites.

The first hawthorn - flowers are

opening, rather late this year, their

sweet.-pungent scent hangs over the

hedges- Rowan , and . whitebeanr
flowers are poised to open.- Cow
parsley,and Oxford ragwort begin to

dominate -the' country roadsides.
The pink spikes

.
of ibe horsetail

have dropped back into -the grass,

and in ihcbr place the second Stage

of the plant is growing, with its thick

ferny leaves. In the woods, wild

strawberries flower alongside yellow
archangel; a harmless nettle-like

plant with buttery-yellow blossoms-
DJM

Illegal parking - -

From - today, the Metropolitan
Police will be fitting wheel clamps to
cars parked -illegally in central
London. Drivers of immobilized
vehicles will have to pay"£l9.50 to
have the damp removed, in

addition to the usual £10 -parking
fine.

Bond winners

Winning numbers in the weekly
draw for Premium Bond prizes are:
£100.000: 5BZ 085764 (foe winner
comes from Luton); £50.000:
I7WW 763743 (Hertfordshire):

£25.000: 7FS 685527 (Surrey).

The pound

Anniversaries
l**J. . . w. i_onuncnu/^,j>

. : -
For paying lump sums in sow?

l4 are in the following
Johfl Cotinan was born at

il\ u !_*. i io-i mn.. a_i_T.:
(7)- . _ - Afi

-_ - category (10).

Food custom in South Ainc*
J(5 quality seems to make

(7). the world go round? (9).

Conveyance for one passenger
jjq a good turn - book into

rather than a team (4-3)._ . Dream ofParis (7).

Artist’s cap is so eccentric (7). M One should be Sony to do this

The eastern half of Disney’s
(7).

•

musical pol-poum (4). 34 Animal in a pound (5).-

Name of one preceding the ^ gjgjj a! Casle Adamant?(4).

vehicle (4). _
This vessel may return to stilt

. Solution ofPuzzle No46,129
waters (5).

,

Lamb wrote ofsuch childrenW
He has certainly WiM11 gr°“nd

The Solution
The folly of getting knocked

out
•gfSaturday’s

(13)‘

* Prize Puzzle

No. 16,12*9

will appear
next Saturday

Norwich. 1782. BahJkirer,

composer, died (May 29 new style).

St. Petersburg. 1910. .

Christian Aid Week
Christian Aid Week sians today.

Donations may be sent W. Christian

Aid, PO Box 1, London, 5W98BH. .

Vise “pacifists” their uohaH-

ams? (7,7). .

Jotc town in Bucks conspicuous

t the present time (5).

-Bank Bank
Bure Sdb

.

Australia S 1.85 1.76-1

AustriaSch .
28M 2640'i

Befepnm Fr 70.75 ' 75.75 !

Canada& 1.98 1*90,

DenmajfcJCr • 14JZ JLL50
Finland Mkk' 842. 8.42

France Fr- - 1146 11.36

Germany DM .. 3S8 3.78-

GreweDr • 133.50 X2S50
Hongkong $' 11.14 10.56

Ireland Pt .- 1-26 109
Italy Lira 2355-00 2243-00

Japan Yen 38240 36249
Netherlands Gld . .

4.48 . 4J26

Norway Kr . llJiO 11JM
Portugal Esc ' 160J0O 148410

South Africa Rd
'

Spain Pta 214250 2QA50
Sweden Kr 1327 '1135
Switzerland Fr 3J2 3J4
USAS . . lM US
Yugoslavia Dnr - 13099 ;

123.00

Rater ftr«nD rtwwmlnatiw HBkjgfifaMfii

Retail Price 327. 9.- •/. e

London: The FT Index cldsedifl)- 3.T

on Friday at 671.7,

New York: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed up435on

1

Friday at 1218175.
; v.

Our address
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Information far inclusion in The

Times Information Service should

j

be sent to:

Cathy James, TT1S, The Times,

j

PO Box 7. 200 Gray’s Inn Road,

London WC1X8EZ. . .
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Roads

London and South-east M3:
Lane 'closures between junctions 3

(Light water) and 4 (Frimley),

Surrey. Ml: Southbound delays at

juncudn 7 (M10 turn off) A282:
Dartford Tunnel approach road:

Roadworks- at junction with A226
(Blue -Star roundabout); avoid at

peak periods.
Wales and West. A3ft Lane

closures at Instow, Devon. MS:
'Northbound lane closures between
junctions II (Cheltenham) and 12

(Gloucester). AS: Temporary lights

on Holyhead to Bctwa-y-coed road
at Llanfair. Gwynedd.

Midlands and But Anglia: Ml:
Lane

.

closures at junction 16

(Northampton); junction 16 dosed
except exit ' from southbound
carriageway and access to nor-

thbound. A47: Temporary signals at

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. AX: Lane
closures on Stangate Hill, near
Alconburv. Cambridgeshire.

Norite iuSdk'Southbound
lane. closures at Aydiffc intersec-

tion, Co Durham. A1/A6136:
Various lanes dosed for. flyover

construction on Caaerick by-pass.

N Yorks. A650: Bradford Road,
Leeds, at Ml interchange- only one
lane at times.

Scotland: M9: Lane closures

between junctions 5 and 7
(Grangemouth and Kincardine
Bridge). A90: Lane closures at Forth
road bridge.

The papers

Commenting on -last Friday’s
violence at Gardowan colliery near
Glasgow when the closure of the pit

- was announced, foe DaSy Express
says: “Fanatics, louts and bully boys
will use any excuse to commandeer
the

.
streets and to spew hatred of

foeir political opponents . . . This is

the unacceptable grimace of Mar-
xism; these are the people Mr Foot
would be ready to- treat with should
he form a government.”

The Observer, commenting on
Mrs Thatcher’s popularity at a time
of record - tmemployracm, said
“people must feel foe is -doing
somethmgright”, and suggested thm
they feel' that-: basic change was
necessary to hah national decline.

The weakest .-and mod vulnerable
members, of society, shouhl not,

however, be ..the main victims of
-Change,foe paper concluded.' -

The Sunday - Times editorial'

concentrated. -.on the SDF/Libeial.
Alliance election manifesto, 1which it

described as “extraordinarily.

redsonaWe”. The Alliance, is well-

fitted to .play an active role in

government hut can only hope, ur
achieve a break-through into big”
time politics by the adoption of

. proportional representation. “The

..time may well not' be ripe far the
middle-of-the-road prospectus the

Alliance offers”, the paper said.

According tothe Snday Mirror,
however, the Alliance manifesto is

"a lonely half-way house between
Tory and Labour policies . . .

neither one thing nor the other”.

The Newsofthe World appeals'to
politicians to “stop slagging offeach
other,and get down to brass tacks

. -. We do not need to be-told with,
every other word they truer thatthe
leaders ofaU parties fait their own
are' a bunch of muddled, incom-
petent. diabolical and dangerous,
nitwits - wc will make up our minds
about that, thank you”.

Weather
A depression SW of .the

British Isles will drift NE to

be centred over Devon
London, SE, central S England, East

AngHa, E MUfludK Rattier ctoudy,

showery outbreaks of raki, dearer later,

wind St. moderate: maxtampH to 13C
(52to55F).

E, Central N, NE Brrtand, Borders,
Edinburgh. Durdae* SW Scotland,
Glasgow, Northern Ireland, Lake
Distitet, Ma of Man: Mat and fog
patches early; showers developing later,

some prolonged; wind variable Ugh!
becoming E to SE moderate; max tamp
11 to, 130(52 to 55F).

W Midlands, Wafas, NE England:

TL- Mams, SW. England:
Cloudy, raki at times, some heavy,
perhaps thunder; wind S to SE,
moderate or fresh, becoming variable,

fight max temp 11 to 13C (52 to 55F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Seerttand,

Orkney, Shetland: Ctoudy, showers or
tongsr periods of rain, m and coastal

fog; wfod N to fight max lamp B to
1K{46to50F).

Central Highland*, Argyf, NW
Scotland: Sunny periods, a .few fight

showers developing; wind NE, fight or
moderate; max temp 11 to 13C (52 to

55
2rito<* far tomorrow *nd W*dn*s-

dajp Continuing unsettled; suviy
intervals and showers, windy and .rather

cod.
SEA PASSAGE& S North Sea, EMI

ol Dover: Wind SE, moderate or fresh,

backing E and increasing ' strong,
perhaps gale later, sea - slight -- to

strong, locally gala at times; sea rough.
Irish Sea: wna. E, moderate or firreh,

locally strong in S; ssa sfight to
moderate, but rough h S.

)
Sun rteea; '. Sunsets:
5.08am 847 pm

.
Moon sate Moon rises .

12.12 am 7J57 sin
Bret quarter : May 19

Lighting-up time

London 9.17 pen to 4^37 «m
BristolMB pm to AJCTm
Edfourgb8£0pn>to4^9flia'

-

Mandnstor^fm’to«»*m
Pii«J833pm lo 5-tKOT

*

Yesterday

TsmporaSrat fa iWd^jmfaidiQRfe,'cisuk (.

Urtr.talntlh.lliuuitar. ’

• : C F

Bfatest 1 12 64
BfamiogMin s' 42*54
Hsdetool c- 15-57
Bristol

.
1 13 55

Cum . c 15 59
EcSriUHgN ft 12 54
Gtaqw. C_U 452

Qumm
CF

f.ia 54
--T 14 57
'

I T3 55
.
.*» 9 48

r c 13 55
- r.TI 52
re 11 52

London

Mtodm: Term: mix 6 am to 8 pm. 14C
tmkl fl pm to Bm, SC (48H. tfcxritftt 5
580 percanL RaJrr 24hr to S pra, OJSri.
: ?4hf to & pm. 48hc. Bar, mssn sm hvsl. 8

nrfor Tsmptimax B am to fl cm. 1BC
nfin 8 pm to6 am. 9C Han. HurddH: 8

pnL SB per emit Rah: 24tem 8p»n. trace. Sun:

ffirtg6gn.B3hr. Bar.mssi an InsCfipm,
1,006.1 niBbam, ataady. • .

Highest and^owest

****** Firs! Pqfafahtd 17%

Letter from Portland

Small-town America on
• parade in Maine

They like a pvafe m
Portland. Nothing nut® ever

happens there, save for the

ebaos of hideous winters,

followed by the summer

dehiH! of tourists, and parades

give the feeling that something

is actnafly goingon.
Inst weekend, • tnougn,

something truly momentous

happened, an event- so. rus-

picious that there was a parade

to top all parades. It was the

day they opened the Portland

Museum ofArt.

It is a splendid edifice, ana

it.'would be churlish lo dwell

on the fact that right now it is

rather short of works of art to

fill its acres of empty white

walls. The fact is that small-

town America was celebrating

for all it was worth and

showing that there really are at

least two Americas - the brash

aggressive cities, and the rest.

The celebrations went on

for hours. The local band, the

clowns, the ice cream, men,

and the hot dog stalls all took

to the streets to acknowledge

something that obviously

mattered very dearly ’ u> tte

community. When the carni-

val . reached the museum,
where- it seemed that, half the

town was assembled, there

were ’ speeches galore and
everybody applauded heartily,

something that, simply could

never happen in big-4own

America.
Could one imagine a New

Yorker raking time out to

listen'to the mayor opening a-

museum?
There is a reason for the

.

museum bring held so dear.

Portland . is... somewhat
ashamed of itself for destroy-

ing so much qfrts heritage and
ignoring its history, and there

is an intense feeling that what
is left most be saved.

Zt is the same throughout

the United Stales - the belated

realization that when some-
thing fa obsolete it docs not

necessarily have to be bull-

dozed.
Out on Portland Head,

where a lighthouse com-
missioned by . George
Washington still sends a beam
scurrying across the Atlantic,

there is a ritih of a beautiful

.

old mansion that has clang to

the ctiffedge through scores of

virions winters! ",

.. In its way, the ruin ts.a

symbol of how Portland is

saving itself from sinking into

a total lethaxgy about its pasti

For years the people ri^ed up
ancient streets and knocked
down old btnkfings 'and went
berserk ..with, road-building

when “Detroit fever” struck

after the turn 6fthe century.

line old Union Station fa

downtown Portland, 9 . nine-

teenth century granite master-
piece^ made way for a/boriig

shopping complex in the

1960s. At about the saxpe time

the old post office became *
carpark.

In the 1920s and !93Qt ii -

was fashionable to take off an
the intricate masonry from
buildings and dad the walk
with wood or ahtinraium, a
practice that has left a legacy

of may look-alike houses with

aS tile architectural delicacyof

a Dagenham councfr estate.

Only in the 1960s
i
wheoj foe

heart of 4be city s«med xo

stop ‘beating with' the demise
of Union Station did a group
of .women get together fa .

somebody's parlour and start

to talk about saving historic

Portland. Thus* group raHed
Portland Landmarks was
bom, and set about teaching

people what- Europe bas
known for $6 long - that ruins

can have a function.

The new museum of art is

therfbre important to the soul

of Portland. Its centrepiece

exhibit is a selection of works
by the most famous ,locafly-

born artist, the -. nineteenih
century, Wibnslow Homer.
The peistinga>bad been absent
for years: but came hmne as a

gift from a multimflfiotiaiie
. .

Portlander whose phil-

anthropy also created the

museum.
Last year Portland wax 350

years old, and the paoffle

paraded all over (own: - It

provided an impetut
.

people to. study thejr bwujiy
‘

and the Portland Presx Hefwd
helped with a series of sperial

historicalstwlemems.
- The town has bodfaed and
bust many times ft ha^ ben
called Casco, Mariiigonne,

and courtesy of the Fngiu^

Falmouth.
The town grew again from

the ashes, oly to be partially

wiped out by fire vin 1S66.

Today it is not -on especially

handsome place, nor a rich

one. The state of 'Maine,

encumbered by wicked win-

ters and, it must be said, fay

tlte insularity of many of its

rural-minded people, is almost

-the poorest state in thehuuL
But there is a, ri^ness there,

a love of the outdoors and an

instinctive rejection of the

standards of tngrdty America.

Only in' a place like Portland

could sOmefoiog tike a new
museum bring the citiams

out to celebrate with each

other with such unabashed
enthusiasm. .

.

ChristopherThomas
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Around Britain

BrffataBton
Cramer

Sun Rain Max
Is ft C F
BA JH 14 57 Showsrs
IS .10 IS 55 Rain
IS .19 10 « Rainpm
1.1 - 25 13 66 Rain
2S J* 12 St Bmvi
3S AS 13 m Ratoam
JO SB- 14 57 Thunfcr

SA SO 12 54 Rato
3S M IS 56 Thutoar

5.4 & 14 57 Rainfall
- 6.7 .17 15 58 Stwwani
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8S

.
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iftO - 13 56 Sunny
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